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Abstract 
The influence of channel morphology and hydraulics on sediment transport within 
steep upland streams is investigated. Step-pools are the most common bedform in 
such streams. Bedload transport processes operating in a perennial step-pool stream in 
central England are established using magnetically-tagged particles and bedload pit 
samplers. Water-surface slope in two step-pool streams is monitored in detail. 
Water-surface slope measurements show that step-pool bedforms cause large spatial 
variations in flow depth during floods, and that the temporal variation of water-
surface slope during a flood wave differs diametrically from the pattern found in low-
gradient rivers that have little roughness. These results demonstrate that it is difficult 
to estimate the forces acting on the streambed in steep, rough streams and, therefore, 
conventionally established flow variables, such as shear stress, cannot be used to 
predict bedload transport rates in step-pool channels. 
Particle tracing determined the control that step-pool morphology and flow hydraulics 
have on particle displacements. Step-pool streams exhibit smaller particle travel 
distance per flood event than low-gradient rivers. This difference reflects the greater 
flow resistance and bed rugosity of step-pool streams. Bed morphology dictates flood 
particle displacement at step-pool bedform scale. It is shown that entrainment, pool 
export rates and transport distances of coarse sediment are dependent on pool form, 
downstream step dimensions and "step permeability". 
Large variations in bedload transport rates at any given flow strength are associated 
with variable sediment supply, and particle tracing demonstrates that sediment 
availability is controlled at unit pool scale. Bedload consists of fine gravel moving 
over a stable bed surface at low discharges, while, at higher discharges, bedload 
coarsens, approaching the size of the pool bed material as the bed surface is partially 
mobilized. Step framework clasts are stable features of the streambed. Results from 
this study are incorporated into a descriptive model of discharge-related bedload 
transport phases in step-pool streams. 
Keywords: steep streams; step-pools; sediment transport; bedload; particle tracers; 
bed material mobility; water-surface slope. 
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on the axis. A plot of the water-surface profiles during the 
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downstream with increasing discharge (redrawn from 
Henderson (1966) p 116). ISS 
Figure 3.4 Water-surface profiles in Tsidjiore Nouve. The values in 
the legend represent the peak discharge of each profile. 
Note the step at position 298 m, it was not possible to 
position crest gauges near the step lip due to the boulder 
bed conditions at this location, water-surface flow does go 
over the step. 159 
Figure 3.5 Illustration of the parameters used in the submergence 
index calculation. See text for the calculation method and 
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Figure 3.6 Peak discharge (Qp) and coincidental A values. (a) Wood 
Brook events error bars are ± one standard deviation. (b) , 
Tsidjiore Nouve events, with the Wood Brook data plotted 
to show the range difference in A between reaches. 
Correlations are significant for both reaches (p-numbers are 
< 0.05); Wood Brook R2 = 0.24; Tsidjiore Nouve R2 = 
0.83. Note the y-axis scale is different. 163 
Figure 3.7 Peak discharge (Qp) and coincidental A values for 
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Figure 3.8 (A) A longitudinal section of a flood during a single 
moment, in a rectangular channel with no roughness and 
constant bed slope. (B) The temporal variation in water-
surface slope and water depth during the flood. (C) 
Hysteretic loop of coincidental values of water-surface 
slope and water depth. Labels a, b, and c are discussed in 
the text. (Adapted from: Meirovich et al., 1998). 168 
Figure 3.9 Classification diagrams for the visual and precision 
assessment of stage and water-surface slope hysteretic 
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deviation of the high frequency measurements of water-
surface slope, and is used to measure the size and precision 
of the maximum loop width. See text for discussion. 171 
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reach (SF to SF) during the flood of 15-0ct-04; (B) plane 
bed (PT7 to SF DS) during the flood of 18-Nov-04; (C) and 
(D) step-pool reaches (PTI-PT7, and all PTs) during the 
flood of 18-Nov-04. 176 
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Figure 3.12 Maximum hysteretic loop width at a single depth against 
individual reach length. Logarithmic trend lines are shown: 
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Figure 4.1 Maps of tracer particle displacements for each half-phi size 
class, and for each flood period in the Wood Brook study 
reach. Circles represent the tracers starting location during 
the preceding survey, and the end of the line represents the 
recovered tracers position, the lines represent the tracer 
travel pathways. Boundaries of the bedfonn units are 
shown; PI to P4 define the pools. Note during period d (Qp 
= 1.29 m3 s_l) several tracers were found downstream of 
the reach, below that shown on the map, these tracers are 
included in the results for period d but are subsequently 
excluded from period e. 195 
Figure 4.2 Tracer particle dispersions through the observation period 
separated by pool, regardless of particle size, in the Wood 
Brook study reach. Coloured tracers represent the seeding 
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location in each pool (survey 1) and show the final 
recovered tracers position (survey 6). Boundaries of the 
bedform units are shown; P 1 to P4 define the pools. 
Figure 4.3 Structural positions of recovered tracers throughout the 
monitoring period. 
Figure 4.4 Mean travel distances of all tracers for each half-phi size 
class (geometric mean of particle diameter) for each 
recovery period in Wood Brook. Mean travel distances 
below 0.01 m are plotted as 0.01 m. Means and standard 
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Figure 4.5 Distance of travel versus grain size in Wood Brook for 
mobile tracers only, per period. Solid lines represent the 
regression models; see text for discussion. Note the y-axis 
scale is different for period d. 
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Figure 4.7 Relationship between particle mean travel distances and 
excess stream power. (L = mean distance of movement). 
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line represents the best-fit line. Displayed for comparison is 
the relations found in pool-riffle rivers and the their data's 
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Figure 4.9 Percentage of tracer activity per pool against the ratio of 
peak discharge CQp) and critical discharge (Qcr) at 
sediment motion: (a) average of the pools for the reach; (b) 
pool I; (c) pool 2; Cd) pool 3. Dotted lines represent 
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Figure 4.10 Particle export percentage against excess stream power for 
each pool. Power trend lines are displayed for each pool. 
Correlations are significant and R2 values are> 0.9l. 
Figure 4.11 Patterns of tracer entrainment and pool export for different 
grain sizes and within each pool, averaged across all flood 
periods (periods a to d). Tracer activity divisions are 
labelled. The geometric mean of each half-phi size is 
plotted. 
Figure 4.12 Flood-average displacement from the pools in Wood Brook 
for each half-phi grain size class. The geometric mean of 
each half-phi size is plotted. 
Figure 4.13 Distance of travel versus grain size from each pool in the 
bed of Wood Brook, for mobile tracers only, per period. 
Solid lines represent the regression models; see text for 
discussion. Model statistics are reported in Table 4.7. Note 
the y-axis scale is different for period d. 
Figure 4.14 Relationship between mean travel distances and excess 
stream power for each pool. (L == mean distance of 
movement). Displayed for comparison is the reach relation 
and the relations found in previous tracer studies, refer to 
the caption of Figure 4.7 for an account of these studies. 
Figure 4.15 Depositional locations of the particle tracers by 
morphological unit. Solid black circles represent the 
starting tracer deployment (S 1). For clearness flood period 
c and e are not shown, during these periods tracers had low 
inter-unit transport, and therefore the tracer locations are 
comparable to the preceding periods (b and d, respectively). 
The frequency of tracer (number) for each morphological 
unit only includes recovered particles for the period 
indicated. 
Figure 4.16 Definition diagram for the measurement of step and pool 
projection area and height. 
Figure 4.17 Step projection areas for the reach are illustrated by cross-
sections through the centre of each pool and through the 
crest of the downstream step. The percentage of particle 
pathways through the saddles and peaks of the steps 
overlay each cross-section; the percentage represents all 
flood periods. 
Figure 5.1 
Figure 5.2 
Bedload transport mass for individual events are 
represented by clear squares, and are plotted with the 
continuous stage record (grey line) during the measurement 
period. Upper panel is Nov-03 to Jun-04 and lower panel is 
June-04 to Jan-05. The mass of bedload is sediment > 2 
mm expressed in kg per metre. The arrow in the bottom 
figure points to the 15-0ct-04 event which was not 
sampled, and the material was amalgamated with the 
subsequent event (20-0ct-04). 
Cross-channel variation in bedload transport rates: (a) for 
individual events of different flood peak discharge (m3 S-I); 
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and (b) median values of bedload transport rates for all 
events, low discharge events (Qp = 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S_I) and 
high discharge events (Qp = 0.77 to 1.29 m3 S_I). The 
ellipsoids with dashed lines indicate full samplers, for two 
events (Qp =0.91 and 1.29 m3 S-I), which therefore yielded 
minimum estimates of transport rates. 
Figure 5.3 Cross-channel variation in bedload grain size distribution 
for representative single events of different flow 
magnitude, illustrating the changing proportion of fain 
sizes for each sampler. At a magnitude of 1.29 m S_I 
samplers 5 to 8 filled. 
Figure 5.4 (a) Plan view of the downstream section of the study reach 
during very low flow (discharge is < 0.01 m3 S-I), bedload 
samplers are just out of view on the right. The projecting 
large clast is centre top of the image. Note for scale the 
white ruler is 0.5 m. (b) The same downstream section of 
the study reach taken from the right bank during a low flow 
event (20-0ct-04), discharge is - 0.50 m3 S-I. Note the 
water-surface fluctuations and aerated flow on the left side 
of the channel downstream from the large keystone clast. 
See text for discussion. 
Figure 5.5 Bedload transport ranges (a) and associated discharge 
ranges (b) in step-pool channels. The data for Ashida et al. 
(1976), Ryan (1994), and Takashi and Sawada (1994) is 
sourced from Wohl (2000) and Marion (2001). For Wood 
Brook, maximum bedload transport rate is an under-
estimate due to filled samplers. 
Figure 5.6 Bedload transport rate ranges and associated discharge 
ranges. Open symbols are from the studies listed in Table 
5.2; solid symbols are from Wood Brook. Regression lines 
are for all the data. For Wood Brook maximum bedload 
transport rate is an under-estimate. 
Figure 5.7 Relation between bedload transport rate and peak discharge 
(Qp). Minimum data points indicate transport rate estimates 
for events in which samplers filled. Actual data points 
represent transport rates from unfilled samplers. 
Figure 5.8 Bedload grain size distributions for different events sorted 
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material with no size truncations; (b) has a lower size 
truncation at 2 mm. 
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events. For comparison, the size distribution of the pool 
bed surface, pool bed subsurface, and step material is 
plotted. Samples collected from events with peak 
discharges ranging between 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S_I are plotted 
with identical lines and no symbols. Two low flow events 
illustrate coarse spikes in bedload material between 32-45 
mm; further discussion is given in the text. Note that 
bedload and subsurface grain size distributions have a 
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lower size truncation at 2 mm; there is no truncation 
applied to the surface grain size distributions. 253 
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1 Introduction - Channel form, flow and sediment 
transport in steep streams 
1.1 Context 
Steep streams (gradient> 0.02) are an integral component of the channel network, 
regulating the amount and nature of sediment, nutrients, organic matter and water that 
is transported to lowland streams (Montgomery and Buffington, 1997; Harvey, 1997, 
2002; Chartrand and Whiting, 2000; Gomi et aI., 2002; Gomi and Sidle, 2003). 
Sediment transport in steep upland streams is directly linked to the evolution and 
modification of channel morphology and biological communities in downstream 
reaches. The channel morphology of steep streams has been shown to provide 
important riparian and aquatic habitats (e.g. Kondolfet al., 1991; Montgomery et al., 
1999; Scheuerlein, 1999; Kahler et al., 2001). Human pressure on upland 
environments is increasing and for that reason further understanding of steep river 
systems is essential. For example the transport of sediment in steep streams is 
significant for understanding rates of sedimentation in upland reservoirs, for 
management of channels and for hydroelectric power development. Thus, an 
enhanced understanding of the form and processes within steep streams is critical for 
explaining the operation of the fluvial system and for practical applications, such as 
sustainable management of upland environments and restoration of steep channels. 
The characteristic bedform that dominates the channel morphology of steep streams is 
the stair-stepped structure, commonly referred to as steps and pools (e.g. Chin, 1989; 
Chin and Wohl, 2005). The step-pool bedform is made up of tight interlocking 
boulders forming channel wide steps, separated by plunge and backwater pools 
containing finer sediment. Steps are stable structures, that play an important flow 
resistance role dissipating the energy in steep stream channels (e.g. Lee and Ferguson, 
2002; Chin, 2003; Curran and Wohl, 2003). Typically, accelerating flow plunges over 
the steps and forms hydraulic jumps in the pools below, where flow decelerates, 
dissipating significant proportions of the flow energy (e.g. Peterson and Mohanty, 
1960; Wohl and Thompson, 2000). The step-pool structure generates complex 
variations in flow, sediment entrainment, transport and deposition (e.g. Hayward, 
1980; Whittaker, 1987a; Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Lenzi, 2004). The use of theoretical 
sediment transport equations and flow hydraulic models remains difficult because of 
these structural elements, which cause large variations in bedform geometry, 
roughness, flow energy and bed shear stress. To improve our understanding, process 
related studies on step-pool channel types are essential. 
Research clearly demonstrates the significance of step-pools, and identifies their 
important role within uplands and the whole fluvial system (e.g. Montgomery and 
Buffington, 1997; Chin and Wohl, 2005). However, despite a moderate increase in 
research in step-pool streams (see Chin and Wohl, 2005) relatively few studies have 
assessed the dynamics of bedload transport. As a result, little is known of the 
hydraulics and sediment transport processes in step-pool channels, particularly over a 
range of flow discharges. Further investigations need to examine the spatial and 
temporal variations in bedload transport, this should involve an evaluation of the 
control the step-pool form has on bedload transport. This information is important for 
understanding the fluvial system, for the preservation of habitats, and to achieve 
sustainable development and management of upland rivers. 
1.1.1 This study 
This thesis investigates the morphological and hydraulic influences on sediment 
transport within a steep stream. This was accomplished by field studies, where 
detailed hydraulic and sediment transport measurements were made, the results of 
which are presented in this thesis. Continuous monitoring of step-pool sequences over 
several flood seasons was undertaken in a perennial stream in the UK. This 
information was supported by short term monitoring of an Alpine meltwater step-pool 
stream which provided additional complementary data. 
The following section in this Chapter is a review of steep stream research that 
identifies the current understanding of flow and bedload transport processes in step-
pools streams. This review demonstrates areas for further research and helped in 
developing the objectives for this study. Detailed research objectives and the structure 
of this report are explained after the review. 
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1.2 Review on step-pool research - Introduction 
Since the first synthesis of literature on step-pool channels by Chin (1989), there has 
been a moderate increase in research on step-pool streams that is documented in the 
recent review by Chin and Wohl (2005). Both reviews include particular reference to 
the theory of construction of the step-pool form. At present, most of the published 
step-pool research is represented within this theme (see Chin and Wohl, 2005). The 
majority of published work in this theme has concentrated on measunng, 
documenting and identifying the step-pool form. This research theme focuses on 
understanding the morphological relationships of step-pool forms, with the intention 
of providing insights into the causative mechanisms and controls on step-pool fOnTI. 
The review of step-pool streams by Chin and Wohl (2005) recognises the geomorphic 
significance of step-pools in high gradient channels, and identifies their role within 
both the upland environment and whole fluvial system. However, only a small section 
of Chin and Wohl's (2005) synthesis of the literature on step-pools is devoted to 
bedload transport processes. This highlights the paucity of field and laboratory 
investigations on, and the understanding of, sediment transport processes in step-pool 
systems. Flow processes and sediment transport in step-pools remain relatively 
neglected topics in fluvial geomorphological research, when compared to other 
landforms and processes, and as such are poorly understood. Chin and Wohl (2005) 
suggest additional field and experimental studies of flow hydraulics and sediment 
transport are needed to develop general and quantitative process rules on the 
distribution of flow forces, and entrainment and transport of sediment. 
This Chapter provides an appraisal of research on step-pools, with particular emphasis 
on the current understanding of the flow and sediment transport processes operating in 
step-pool channels. After a description of the morphological characteristics, bedform 
geometry, and formation of step-pools, this Chapter reviews the current understanding 
of flow hydraulic processes and flow resistance within step-pool channels. The tinal 
section of the review considers the bedload transport process. A consideration of 
sediment entrainment, bed material mobility and individual particle transport 
processes from gravel-bed river studies is used as a context and assists in explaining 
3 
the observations from step-pool channels. Lastly, this chapter will highlight areas for 
further research and details the objectives of this research. 
1.3 Characteristic channel morphology in high gradient channels 
Mountainous regions are extensive worldwide (Wohl, 2000a) and the British Isles are 
no exception, with 20-30% classified as upland (Newson, 1981). Therefore, steep 
upland river systems can be considered to occur over wide areas. Steep headwaters of 
mountain streams differ from their low gradient counterparts (channel slope < 0.02). 
Montgomery and Buffington (1997) described and outlined a classification of channel 
reach morphology for upland drainage basins (Figure 1.1). They produced an 
idealised downstream progression of general reach types that can be expected through 
an alluvial drainage network (Figure 1.2). However, large variability remains in steep 
natural stream channels (e.g. Zimmerman and Church, 2001) and channel reach types 
can be expected to overlap. In addition, field observations have shown that the 
downstream progression and distribution of channel types is affected by variations in 
mass movement, in-channel amounts of woody debris, catchment management (Gomi 
et aI., 2003), and changes in lithology (Wohl, 2000b; Thompson et aI., 2006). 
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Figure 1.1 Schematic planform and longitudinal profiles of alluvial channel morphologies: 
(a) cascade; (b) step-pool; (c) plane bed (d) pool-riffle (reproduced from: Montgomery and 
Buffington, 1997). 
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Figure 1.2 Idealised long profile from the headwaters through the channel network, 
showing the general alluvial channel types (redrawn from Montgomery and Buffington, 
1997). 
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1.4 Characteristics of step-pool morphology 
1.4.1 Description of step-pool streams 
Step-pool systems are ubiquitous features found in a wide range of high-gradient 
environments (Chin, 1989; Chin and Wohl, 2005). Steps and pools have been reported 
in desert streams (Bowman, 1977; Wohl and Grodek, 1994), proglacial meltwater 
streams (Warburton, 1992), cold temperate seasonal channels (Blizard and Wohl, 
1998; Trayler and Wohl, 2000), perennial streams (Chin, 1998; Lee and Ferguson, 
2002) and streams with ephemeral to intermittent flows (Marion and Weirich, 2003). 
Step-pool sequences occur because the size of bed materials, including coarse 
vegetative debris, is large relative to the size of the channel (Chin, 1989; Chin and 
Wohl, 2005). Cobble-boulder steps are common in steep alluvial streams with slopes 
greater than - 0.02 (Figure 1.1 (b); Figure 1.3 (a), (b), (c) and (d». Steps are typically 
formed from accumulations of cobbles and boulders that lie transverse to the channel. 
The risers of individual steps are boulders and cobbles that create a tightly 
interlocking structure of considerable stability. A backwater pool upstream and a 
plunge pool downstream separate steps, and finer sediments accumulate in these pools 
(Hayward, 1980; Whittaker, 1987a; Chin 1989, 1998; Chartrand and Whiting, 2000; 
Chin and Wohl, 2005). Steps and pools alternate creating a repeating form which, in 
longitudinal profile, resembles a staircase producing repeated contrasts in sediment 
size in the stream channel. 
Step-pool reaches have been reported in other systems. Bedrock steps can be found 
where bedrock is exposed in the channel, and the bed morphology is controlled by 
bedding structure rather than hydraulic conditions (Hayward, 1980; Wohl and 
Grodek, 1994; Wohl, 2000b; Duckson and Duckson, 2001). Steps can also be formed 
from large woody debris or live tree roots (Heede, 1972, 1981; Wohl et al., 1997; 
Curran and Wohl, 2003; Figure 1.3 (e)). In forested catchments log steps can fonn 
backwater-plunge pool complexes, which have morphological and functional 
characteristics similar to clast step-pool sequences (Heede, 1981; Wohl et al., 1997; 
Curran and Wohl, 2003; Gomi et al., 2003). The amount of woody debris and 
sediment in forested headwater channels is important in characterising channel steps 
and altering reach morphology (Gomi et al., 2003). 
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Figure 1.3 Low-flow photographs from various step-pool channels: (a) Tsidjioure Nouve, 
Switzerland, looking upstream (from this study); (b) Wood Brook, UK, looking upstream 
(from this study); (c) Toots Creek, Ouachita Mountains, Arkansas, looking upstream from 
Marion and Weirich (2003); (d) Santa Monica Mountains, California , from Chin (2003); (e) 
Shatford Creek, British Columbia, step composed of a keystone boulder and wood debris, 
additional boulders are under the wood, from Zimmermann and Church (2001); (f) stone 
line in Shatford Creek, British Columbia, from Zimmermann and Church (2001). 
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Riffles and pools (Figure 1.1 (d» are another repeating longitudinal bedfonn and it is 
tempting to draw comparisons with step and pools. But several distinct differences are 
apparent (Chin, 1989). Riffles and pools are characteristic of lowland streams, and are 
associated with slopes less than 0.02 (Leopold et aI., 1964). Step-pools fonn in 
headwaters where channel gradients generally exceed 0.02, and channel bed material 
is in the gravel to boulder range (Chin, 1989; Grant et aI., 1990; Montgomery and 
Buffington, 1997; Chin and Wohl, 2005). However, step-pool reaches have been 
reported on slopes of 0.01 (Judd and Peterson, 1969) to 0.28 (Halwas and Church; 
2002). Average pool-to-pool spacing for riffle-pool sequences is 5 to 7 times the 
channel width (Leopold et al., 1964). Step-pools generally exhibit a closer spacing of 
between 1 to 4 channel widths (Whittaker, 1987a; Chin, 1989, 1999a; Grant et aI., 
1990; Chartrand and Whiting, 2000; Wooldridge and Hickin, 2002; Curran and Wohl, 
2003). 
Steep streams exhibit highly variable channel units (Grant et al., 1990; Halwas and 
Church, 2002), which may vary from basin to basin. Step-pools are one type of 
bedfonn found in steep coarse-grained channels, other bedfonns include: transverse 
ribs (McDonald and Banerjee, 1971; Boothroyd and Ashley, 1975; Koster, 1978), 
stone cells (Church et al., 1998; Oldmeadow and Church, 2006), plane bed reaches 
(Montgomery and Buffington, 1997; Zimmennann and Church, 2001; Figure 1.1 (c», 
cascades (Grant et al., 1990; Montgomery and Buffington, 1997; Chartrand and 
Whiting, 2000; Halwas and Church, 2002; Figure 1.1 (a», steep riffles (Halwas and 
Church, 2002), and chutes (Halwas and Church, 2002). 
Lower gradient step-pool channels (channel slopes of ~ 0.02 to - 0.05) may contain 
smaller steps. These "minor" steps are also channel-spanning (Hayward, 1980; 
Zimmennan and Church, 2001). These channels may be a transitional channel 
morphology (see Figure 1.2) indicative of the variability found in step-pool channels 
(Chin, 1999b; Chartrand and Whiting, 2000; Zimmennann and Church, 2001). Steep 
step-pool channels often have more prominent and regularly spaced steps, with less 
morphological variability (Judd and Peterson, 1969; Chin, 1999b; Chartrand and 
Whiting, 2000; Zimmennan and Church, 2001). Zimmennan and Church (2001) 
considered lower gradient steps to be similar to stone lines (Laronne and Carson, 
1976; Figure 1.3 (0), transverse ribs (Koster, 1978) or stone cells (Church et aI., 
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1998). However, there are some distinct differences between the arrangement of these 
bed surface structures and step-pools. 
1.4.2 Geometry of step-pools 
The studies on reach morphology demonstrate the variability found In different 
upland catchments and the complexity of natural step-pool systems. Commonly, 
streamwise step wavelength, or step spacing and step height, are used to describe the 
geometry (Figure 1.4). Statistical analyses of step-pool geometry have related step 
wavelength and height to other "independent" variables, such as slope, channel width, 
particle size, and drainage area (e.g. Chartrand and Whiting, 2000). Studies of the 
geometric structure of the step-pool form identify linkages and control factors among 
many variables (Chin, 1999b; Chin and Wohl, 2005). Table 1.1 presents the 
relationships that have been identified. 
Many studies have reported a strong negative correlation between step wavelength 
and channel slope (Table 1.1). Channel slope commonly varies with other variables in 
a catchment (Chin, 1999). In general, with distance downstream, channel slope 
decreases, particle size decreases and discharge increases (Knighton, 1998). 
Therefore, the negative relation of wavelength and slope has led some authors to 
suggest step-pools adjust to the hydraulic geometry of steep streams (Heede, 1981; 
Chin, 1989). Generally, wavelength-slope relationships demonstrate different 
coefficients and exponents between different catchments (Judd and Peterson, 1969; 
Whittaker, 1987a; Chin, 1999b; Duckson and Duckson, 2001). However, Grant et al. 
(1990) reports that the relation for Oregon streams lies along the exponential curve 
presented by Whittaker (l987a). Differences found in the inverse wavelength-slope 
expression may reflect the range of bedform dimensions found in each data set. These 
differences might be expected because of differences between streams, such as bed 
material size, channel size, flow regime and lithology (Heede, 1972; Chin, 1999b). 
External influences can also modify this relation, such as forestry management 
practices and hillslope mass movement (Gomi et al., 2003). In contrast, Abrahams et 
al. (1995) found no significant correlation between wavelength and slope for 18 
natural reaches. Wohl and Grodek (1994), Zimmermann and Church (2001) and Gomi 
et al. (2003) show that for gradients below about 0.2 there is no regular spacing of 
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steps and pools (slope values range in each study from >0.18 to >0.25; Table 1.1). 
Zimmennann and Church (2001) detennined that the variability in the measured step 
wavelength within individual study reaches was large, and concluded that step 
spacing was not regular. Therefore, Zimmennann and Church (2001) suggested that 
step fonnation is random and not linked to hydraulic adjustment (cf. Whittaker and 
Jaeggi, 1982; Abrahams et al., 1995; Grant, 1997; Chin, I 999a; Chartrand and 
Whiting, 2000; Lenzi, 2001). This finding is consistent with the step-pool fonnation 
process found in flume experiments that demonstrate an irregular distribution of steps 
(Lee, 1998; Curran and Wilcock, 2005). 
\... L 3,4 
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Figure 1.4 Schematic longitudinal section and plan of a step-pool channel unit. The 
prinCipal quantities measured by several investigators are defined in the section diagram. 
L = step-pool unit wavelength (crest to crest or pool to pool length): H = total drop (of the 
bed) between pools; Hmax = total drop (of the bed) between step and pool: Hr = residual 
pool depth; Hs = step height; Ls = step length; and Lp = pool length; Pg = pool gradient. 
Superscripts identify studies that have used the indicated quantity: 1 = Abrahams et al. 
(1995), 2 = Chin (1998, 1999b), 3 = Grant et al. (1990), 4 = Wohl et al. (1997), S = 
Zimmermann and Church, (2001) and the quantities measured in this study. (Reproduced 
from Zimmermann and Church, 2001). 
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Table 1.1 Correlations of average step wavelength and step height with other parameters. 
The strength and significance of a correlation is indicated if it has been stated within the 
study. 
Variable Step wavelength 
Correlation Study 
Step height + Hayward (1980) (R2 - 0.65); 
Channel 
width 
Channel 
slope 
Step D50 
Step D84 
+ Wohl et al. (1997) (r = 0.70); 
+ Chin (1999b); 
+ Chartrand and Whiting (2000) 
(R2 = 0.93, significant); 
+ Wooldridge and Hickin (2002) 
a (R2 = 0.08 to 0.47) 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
0 
Chin (199gb) (R2 = 0.62); 
Wohl et al. (1997) (r = 0.51, 
significant); 
Billi et al. (1998) ~for reach 
averaged data R = 0.75); 
Chartrand and Whiting (2000) 
(R2 = 0.73) significant; 
Billi et al. (1998) (entire data 
set shows no correlation) 
Judd and Peterson (1969); 
Hayward (1980) (R2 = 0.39 to 
0.94); 
Whittaker (1987a) (R2 = 0.68); 
Billi et al. (1998); 
Grant et al. (1990); 
Wohl and Grodek (1994); 
Wohl et al. (1997) (r = 0.70, 
significant); 
Chin (1999b) 8; 
Chartrand and Whiting (2000) 
(R2 =0.17)8; 
Wooldridge and Hickin (2002); 
Gomi et al. (2003) for slopes < 
0.25 (R2 = 0.49 to 0.58, 
significant); 
0 Wohl and Grodek (1994) for 
slopes> 0.20; 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
+ 
+ 
Abrahams et al. (1995) (for all 
natural reaches R2 = 0.012 
not significant); 
Zimmerman and Church 
(2001) for slopes> 0.18 ; 
Gomi et al. (2003) for slopes> 
0.25 not significant 
Wohl and Grodek (1994) 
Chin (1999bt; 
Wooldridge and Hickin (2002) 
Chartrand and Whiting (2000) 
(R2 = 0.72) significant 
Chartrand and Whiting (2000) 
(R2 = 0.59) 
Step height 
Correlation Study 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
o 
o 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Wohl et al. (1997) (r = 0.47, 
significant); 
Chin (1999b); 
Chartrand and Whiting 
(2000) (R2 = 0.43) 
Wohl and Grodek (1994); 
Chin (1999b); 
Gomi et al. (2003) 
(significant); 
Wohl et al. (1997) (r = 0.10, 
not significant); 
Chartrand and Whiting 
(2000) (R2 = 0.05)a; 
Chartrand and Whiting 
(2000) (R2 = 0.54) 
significant; 
Chin (1999) (R2 = 0.73) 
Curran and Wohl (2003) (R2 
= 0.64) significant; 
o Gomi et al. (2003) 
+ 
+ 
Chartrand and Whiting 
(2000) (R2 = 0.43); 
Chin (1999b) 
(Continued on next page) 
1 1 
Step 
forming 
clasUlog 
Drainage 
area 
Critical 
discharge 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
Wohl et al. (1997) (clasts r = 
0.26. significant; logs r = 0.20. 
not significant) 
Wohl et al. (1997) (r= 0.62. 
significant); 
Chin (1999b) (R2 = 0.66) 
Chin (1999b) (R2 = 0.65) 
+ represents a positive correlation was found in that study. 
- represents a negative correlation was found in that study. 
o represents no relationship was found in that study. 
+ Wohl et al. (1997) (clasts r = 
0.77. significant; logs r = 
0.17. not significant) 
o Curran and Wohl (2003)" 
reach average LWD 
diameter is not significant 
o Wohl et al. (1997) (r = 0.30, 
not significant); 
o Chin (1999b)" 
a represents a weak correlation with considerable scatter between the variables. 
Average step wavelength has been shown to co-vary with other variables (Table 1.1). 
However, the sign of the relation is sometimes opposed. A positive relation between 
step wavelength and channel width is reported by Wohl et al. (1997), Chin (1 999b ), 
and Chartrand and Whiting (2000). Average values of step wavelength and channel 
width from eight study reaches within the Rio Cordon catchment are positively 
correlated, but when the entire data is considered there appears to be relation (Billi et 
al., 1998). Wohl and Grodek (1994), Chin (1 999b) and Wooldridge and Hickin (2002) 
found no relation between step wavelength and step particle size, although positive 
relations are reported by Wohl et al. (1997) and Chartrand and Whiting (2000). 
In the same way, the covariation of morphological parameters with step height are not 
clear (Table 1.1). Step particle size controls step height, with an almost equal ratio 
between step height and particle size (Chin, 1999b; Chartrand and Whiting, 2000; 
Wohl et al., 1997). In forest channels, step height is also related to step forming log 
size (Wohl et al., 1997; Curran and Wohl, 2003). However, no clear relationship was 
found by Gomi et al. (2003). Step height increases with channel slope in some study 
catchments (Wohl and Grodek, 1994; Chin, 1999b; Gomi et al., 2003), but this might 
be expected if particle size increases with distance upstream. However, this was not 
found by Wohl et al. (1997) and Chartrand and Whiting (2000). 
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Large variations In step-pool morphology have been found in alluvial step-pool 
channels (Judd and Peterson, 1969; Abrahams et aI., 1995; Chin, 1999b; Chartrand 
and Whiting, 2000; Zimmerman and Church, 2001), in stepped bedrock channels 
(Wohl, 2000b; Duckson and Duckson, 2001) and in alluvial flume experiments 
(Curran and Wilcock, 2005). Disagreements between step-pool geometry 
investigations imply that causative linkages and control factors of step-pool bedforms 
are not easily identified. 
Deviation in dimensions between and within step-pool bedforms may not be 
surprising because of the heterogeneity of the bed material and because of the random 
location and size of key boulders (Zimmermann and Church, 2001; Halwas and 
Church, 2002). The differences in covariation may also be influenced by: the 
incomplete evolution of step-pool bedforms (Chin, 1999b; Lenzi, 2001); bedrock 
outcrops (Wohl, 2000b); narrow channels forced by geological constraints (Billi et aI., 
1998); the amount and size of woody debris (Wohl et aI., 1997; Gomi et aI., 2003); 
and stream flow being less able to impose characteristic alluvial organisation when 
compared with low gradient channel units (Hal was and Church, 2002). Particle size, 
channel slope, and channel size often vary together in upper reaches of a catchment 
(Rice, 1994; Chin, 1999b; Wohl, 2000b; Wohl, et aI., 2004). Therefore, the hydraulic 
geometry and stream power varies unevenly downstream. These are subject to change 
because of, for example, changes in slope and channel geometry due to erosion, 
glacial deposits, or rockfall (Fonstad, 2003; Wohl et aI., 2004). 
The boundaries between step-pool units can be subjective and often difficult to define 
consistently (Hayward, 1980; Whittaker, 1987a, 1987b; Zimmermann and Church, 
2001). The principal morphological (Figure 1.4) and sedimentological quantities may 
be defined and sampled in different ways between studies (Zimmermann and Church, 
2001). In addition, sample size is often inconsistent (Chin and Wohl, 2005) and 
samples can include several types of reach (for example step-pools and cascades) 
within the analysis (e.g. Gomi et aI., 2003). Zimmermann and Church (2001) and 
Halwas and Church (2002) both emphasise that there is a degree of averaging 
between different data sets in order to determine correlations, as reported above in the 
case of the Rio Cordon (Billi et aI., 1998). The classification of form and subsequent 
analysis may account for some of the differences found between studies, although the 
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majority of the variations within studies will occur from actual differences in the 
structure (Zimmermann and Church, 2001). 
1.4.3 Formation of step-pools 
Formation of steps and pools requires widely graded bed material, including large 
particles that are immobile during low to moderate discharges; a discharge regime that 
can move the largest particles; channels with small width to depth ratios and irregular 
and resistant boundaries (Grant et al., 1990). Steps are formed during high magnitude 
low frequency events (Hayward, 1980; Grant et al., 1990; Gintz et al., 1996; Lenzi, 
2001). As a result, few field studies have observed step destruction (Hayward, 1980), 
and few studies have described the before and after changes of step-pool development 
(Warburton, 1992; Gintz et al., 1996; Lenzi, 2001). Field measurements of step-pool 
geometry, observations of step-pool processes and evolution, and direct observations 
from flume experiments, allow explanations of how and why step-pool bedfonns 
develop (Chin and Wohl, 2005). This includes defining the role and geomorphic 
significance of step-pool streams in the broader fluvial system (Chin, 2002, 2003). 
Considerable debate about step-pool formation has occurred during the last 20 years, 
and the origin and the reasons for development are still contested. There are two main 
hypotheses for step-pool construction and reconstruction. First, is the hypothesis that 
step-pools sequences are hydraulically controlled; sequences are capable of being 
drowned during high flow and restructured, thus steps are regularly spaced (e.g. Chin, 
1998, 2002, 2003; Lenzi, 2001). Second, is the proposal that step-pool location is 
dependent on the position of key stones which interlock with large stones to form a 
stable step, thus steps are semi-randomly located (e.g. Zimmermann and Church, 
2001; Curran and Wilcock, 2005). Each hypothesis conflicts with the subsequent. In 
part because they have been developed for a particular data set, stream or catchment. 
In addition, channels may not enjoy the same suite of processes. This will depend on 
the river's character: flow regime, sediment characteristics, local physical constraints 
(e.g. bedrock outcrops) and external factors (e.g. forest management of woody debris 
in streams). 
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Using longitudinal profile data from 12 step-pool reaches in California, Chin (2002) 
found a morphologic regularity that spectral analysis captured as periodic fluctuations 
exhibited within the bed profile. Wooldridge and Hickin (2002) also indicated step 
periodicities from two adjacent reaches in British Columbia. Chin (2002) suggested 
the processes that form step-pool channels are not accidental, but instead step-pool 
periodicity means they adjust boundary roughness in the vertical dimension. This 
implies that they are analogous to lowland pool-riffle bedforms, which adjust in the 
plan dimension. Chin (2002) illustrates a continuum of gravel bedforms which 
indicates a transition from step-pools to riffle-pools, the rhythm of which reflects 
streambed adjustment to flow. Therefore, fluvial processes operating in high-gradient 
streams may be fundamentally similar to those in low-gradient streams (Grant, 1997; 
Chin, 2002). Overall this indicates that the rhythmic step-pool forms reflect a self-
organisation (Chin, 2002), and may explain the occurrence of step-pools in a 
catchment (Chin and Wohl, 2005). 
Abrahams et al. (1995) proposed that step-pools evolve toward a condition of 
maximum flow resistance, which implies stability and may be regarded as an 
equilibrium channel form. Using flume and field experiments, Abrahams et al. 
demonstrated that maximum flow resistance is achieved when steps are regularly 
spaced and the mean step steepness (H I L) (H = mean step height, L = mean step 
spacing) is greater than the channel slope (S), with values between 1 5 H / L / S 5 2 . 
Abrahams et al. 's (1995) condition, 15 HI LIS 52, is plotted in Figure 1.5 (a), 
along with step-pool geometry values from other studies. (For later assessment, the 
two study reaches of this research are also included in this figure). 
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Figure 1.5 The ranges of the maximum flow resistance model (Abrahams et ai., 1995) 
related to field and flume measurements from various step-pool reaches (named in the 
legend). (a) Variations in mean step steepness (H/L, where H is step height and L is step 
spacing) and channel slope (S) for field and flume studies and the study reaches of this 
research ; (b) includes values for two pool-riffle reaches for comparison, and illustrates the 
morphological control of steps. Wood Brook and Tsidjiore Nourve reaches are for this 
study and these values are discussed in Chapter 2. 
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Several field investigations of natural step-pool channels have satisfied the condition 
of maximum flow resistance (Lenzi, 2001; MacFarlane and Wahl, 2003), including 
bedrock step-pool channels (Duckson and Duckson, 2001; no slope data is included in 
this paper so it can not be plotted in Figure 1.5). From 53 step-pool reaches in 
Montana, Wahl et al. (1997) found that 62 % of reaches satisfied the maximum flow 
resistance model (though no H, L or S geometry values are included in this paper). 
Lenzi (2001) observed that maximum resistance conditions are gradually reached 
after a series of ordinary flood events (l to 5 year flood return periods) in the Rio 
Cordon. However, after an exceptional flood (30 - 50 year flood return period), step-
pools reconstructed and unlimited sediment supplies were made available to the 
channel. The new step wavelength lengthened and pools become filled with sediment, 
thus step steepness decreased. Lenzi (2001) interpreted the maximum flow resistance 
theory as the outcome of a process of progressive step-pool adjustment, where, after 
formation, several ordinary floods scour the fine sediment from the pools and 
maximum resistance is gradually reached. 
In addition, Figure 1.5 shows the wide variability found among catchments and 
between step-pool reaches. When channel gradient is above 0.1, then step-pool 
gradient falls within the values 1:S; H I LIS :s; 2. Zimmerman and Church (2001) 
explain that as gradient increases the dissipation of flow energy increases. 
Furthermore, Zimmerman and Church (2001) suggest that the variability at lower 
gradients reflects the possibility that one single boulder (step) can concentrate a high 
portion of the total drop in a reach. Part of the data plots outside the ranges of the 
maximum flow resistance condition proposed by Abrahams et al. (1995), particularly 
data from streams in Idaho (Chartrand and Whiting, 2000) and California (Chin, 
1999b), and from flume experiments (Curran and Wilcock, 2005). This suggests that 
steps may be configured by other mechanisms than maximum flow resistance. 
A number of studies have proposed that step-pools form at high discharge in near 
critical to supercritical flow (Froude number> 1), with step spacing being associated 
to antidune processes found in sand bed rivers (Whittaker and Jaeggi, 1982; Grant, 
1994, 1997; Chin, 1999a; Chartrand and Whiting, 2000; Lenzi 2001). This hypothesis 
proposes that large clasts come to rest under standing waves, trapping smaller clasts 
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and causing step formation. Flow over each large clast induces a hydraulic jump, and 
scour under the jump creates a pool. This hypothesis has often been tested by 
evaluating step wavelength and flow condition in relation to Kennedy's (1963) 
theoretical field for antidune formation. Curran and Wilcock (2005) examined 
existing field and flume data, and demonstrated that Chin (1999a), Chartrand and 
Whiting (2000) and Lenzi (2001, for the exceptionally high flood only) plot within the 
antidune field. However, for the following studies the majority of measurements plot 
below the antidune field; Whittaker and Jaeggi (1982), Grant (1994), Abrahams et al. 
(1995), Billi et al. (1998), Lenzi (2001, for the ordinary floods when pools are 
scoured), Zimmermann and Church (2001), MacFarlane and Wohl (2003) and Curran 
and Wilcock (2005). 
In contradiction of the flow hydraulic theories of step-pool form development is the 
inherent morphological variability illustrated in Figure 1.5. Several field and 
laboratory investigations show that step-pool development is controlled by the 
random movement of key stone elements (Judd and Peterson, 1969; Zimmermann and 
Church, 2001; Curran and Wilcock, 2005). Steps begin with the arrival of a key stone, 
smaller particles travelling along the bed become imbricated against the key stone, 
and a step forms. The step forms a hydraulic jump and a plunging jet scours a 
downstream pool (Judd and Peterson, 1969; Zimmermann and Church, 2001). Using 
flume experiments, Curran and Wilcock (2005) investigated step-pool development. 
For 84 % of 384 steps observed, the location was dependent on the depositional 
location of step forming grains, rather than the interaction between bed and water 
surfaces. From 7 flume experimental runs, Lee (1998) observed that large particles 
trapped other moving large particles to form a step. These theories of formation are 
similar to microform pebble cluster development. Lee (1998) proposes that there is an 
element of chance involved in step formation, since sediment movement downstream 
can be considered to be governed in part by chance. The formation processes that 
dominate the step-pool configuration in flume experiments do not produce a regular 
distribution of steps (Lee, 1998; Curran and Wilcock 2005). Overall, the above 
studies contrast with the hydraulic step forming mechanisms that tend to prescribe 
regular step spacing. 
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1.4.4 Stability of step-pools 
Particles within steps are imbricated and tightly packed and this is expected to 
increase step particle entrainment thresholds (Grant et aI., 1990; Zimmerman and 
Church, 2001). Mobility of step-pool sequences have been reported during floods 
with return periods of 25 years or more; this is dependent on step size, stability and 
river character (Hayward, 1980; Grant et aI., 1990; Lenzi, 2001; Chin, 2003). 
Hayward (1980) estimated that "minor" steps might be mobile during more frequent 
events with return periods of about 5 years. Steps that do move during high flows may 
only move a few metres downstream, before the large clasts are deposited and the step 
reforms (Hayward, 1980; Warburton, 1992). Step-pool reaches can evolve, and 
therefore may develop depending on flow history and sediment supply (Lenzi, 2001). 
Pools typically contain and store finer particles, which may move and travel over the 
steps during more frequent low and moderate flow events. The stability and frequency 
of mobility of pool bed material in step-pool streams is currently unidentified, and is 
probably associated with the river flow regime, bed material character, structure and 
morphology. The mobility of river beds is discussed later. 
1.4.5 Summary of characteristics of step-pools in streams 
Overall the geometric characteristics of step-pool systems are observed to vary 
between catchments, reaches, and over time. Field investigations of step-pool 
sequences provide only a snapshot of past flow, sediment transport events, and 
longer-term evolution processes. Therefore, longer timescales are needed to reveal the 
complete formation mechanisms functioning in step-pool streams (Lenzi, 2001; Chin, 
2003; Chin and Wohl, 2005; Milzow et aI., 2006). Current understanding of step-pool 
formation mechanisms cannot yet be assigned to one theory. However, investigations 
of steps and pools have identified several requirements for step-pool development and 
classification (modified from Chartrand and Whiting (2000) and Lenzi (2001»: 
• Steep channel gradients, 0.02 or greater (e.g. Judd and Peterson, 1969; Grant 
et al., 1990; Montgomery and Buffington, 1997; Chartrand and Whiting, 
2000); 
• Step spacing is typically 1 to 4 channel widths (e.g. Whittaker, 1987a; Chin, 
1989; Grant et aI., 1990); 
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• Many studies have reported a negative covariation between step wavelength 
and channel slope (e.g. Judd and Peterson, 1969; Hayward, 1980; Whittaker, 
1987a; Grant et aI., 1990; Wohl et a!., 1997; Chin, 1999b). However, 
variability in step structure is large, with regular step spacing only occurring 
on channel slopes> 0.18 in some study catchments (Wohl and Grodek, 1994; 
Zimmerman and Church, 2001; Gomi et aI., 2003); 
• A heterogeneous bed material, with the largest clast immobile except during 
step forming conditions (e.g. Hayward, 1980; Chin 1989, 1998; Chartrand and 
Whiting, 2000); 
• Step-pool formation occurs during high magnitude, low frequency events, 
with return periods of 25 years or more. (Hayward, 1980; Grant et aI., 1990; 
Chin, 1998; Lenzi, 2001). 
1.5 Flow hydraulics in step-pool channels 
1.5.1 Introduction 
In step-pool streams, individual large clasts protrude through most or a significant 
fraction of the flow depth, making steep channels hydraulically different from low 
gradient rivers (Judd and Peterson, 1969; Bathurst 1982, 1993; Church, 1992; Lee and 
Ferguson, 2002). Local flow processes, sub-reach and reach flow characteristics are 
variable due to hydraulic jumps and direction changes in flow within step-pool 
sequences. A thorough understanding of flow characteristics and their interaction with 
channel geometry and form is essential (Bathurst, 1997). 
1.5.2 Flow characteristics in step-pool channels 
The typical flow through step-pool systems is tumbling flow, where a cyclic pattern of 
acceleration (supercritical, Froude number> I) and deceleration (subcritical, Froudc 
number < I) characterises the flow pattern (Peterson and Mohanty, 1960). Flow 
plunges over the steps, where it is supercritical; this changes to subcritical through a 
hydraulic jump in the pool below (Hayward, 1980; Chin 1989). In the subcritical 
pools, a large proportion of the kinetic energy is dissipated by turbulence (Whittaker 
1987a,1987b). 
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1.5.3 Hydraulic comparisons with artificially stepped channels 
There are only a few studies that have investigated the flow characteristics of step-
pool streams. Nevertheless comparisons can be drawn with human-made stepped 
channels. Stepped dam spillways or cascade drops are effective dissipaters of energy 
for high flows, and grade control structures such as check dams are used to stabilise 
river beds. These artificial channels and torrent management structures have been 
related to natural step-pool streams (e.g. Chanson, 1996a; Lenzi, 2002; Comiti, 2003; 
Lenzi and Comiti, 2003). Work on artificial stepped spillway channels (fixed beds e.g. 
concrete) and grade control structures (fixed check dams usually with defonnable 
alluvial pools) have indicated several flow regimes, depending on flow rate and step 
geometry. A comprehensive appraisal of hydraulic research into artificial stepped 
channels is provided in Comiti (2003). 
Chanson (1994, 1996a, b, 2004a) indicates that, at low discharges, the flow over 
artificial step sequences (fixed bed) consists of a free falling jet or impingement jet 
impacting on the pool followed by a hydraulic jump, called nappe flow (Figure 1.6). 
With increasing discharge or decreasing step length, the hydraulic jump eventually 
disappears. For larger discharges or smaller step lengths, the flow skims over the steps 
and is cushioned by separated recirculating flow; this is identified as a skimming flow 
regime (Figure 1.6). Flow resistance is maximised at the transition between nappe and 
skimming flow (Chanson, 1 996a). The transition between flow types depends on 
discharge, channel slope, step geometry and local flow properties (Chanson, 1996b, 
2004a). 
Further comparisons of step hydraulics can be extracted from the flow processes and 
regimes detennined for weirs. At low flow weirs act as critical-flow controls, the 
hydraulic jumps become weaker with increasing flow, and ultimately a weir can be 
downed (Henderson, 1966). Flow regimes across submerged sharp crested weirs have 
been further advanced by Wu and Rajaratnam (1996). They show that the submerged 
flow has two broad classes: impinging jet (Figure 1.7 (a» and surface flow regimes 
(Figure 1.7 (b), (c), and (d». For the surface flow regimes, a jet at the surface is 
evident. For the impinging jet regime, flow plunges over the weir and hits the 
downstream bed. Wu and Rajaratnam (1996) defined the boundaries of the flow 
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regimes, and found that, as tail water depth (t defined on Figure 1.7 (d» increased, the 
flow regime changed from an impinging jet to a surface flow regime. 
Hydraulic 
Supercritical jump Subcritical 
flow flow 
Nappe flow 
! I 
Flow recirculation 
Skimming flow 
Figure 1.6 Nappe and skimming flow regimes from artificial stepped channels with fixed 
beds (redrawn from Chanson, 1994, 1996a, b). 
If downstream from check dams there is deformable alluvial material, the falling flow 
will form a scour pool. The problems of erosion and scour downstream of check dams 
are coupled to the properties of an impingement jet (Comiti, 2003). The properties of 
a jet include velocity, pressure, shear stress, and mechanics of jet erosion (Comiti, 
2003). Jet properties vary with step geometry, channel geometry (particularly slope) 
and the sedimentology of the pools (Comiti, 2003). An impinging jet will scour the 
bed below in distinct patterns. The typical flow pattern found within a scour pool 
formed by an impingement jet is analogous to that illustrated in Figure 1.7 (a) (see 
Comiti, 2003). Numerical modelling of local scouring processes has been developed 
for single drop structures (e.g. Hoffman and Verheij, 1997; Hoffman, 1998) and for 
sequences of drop structures (e.g. Whitaker 1987a; Gaudio et al., 2000; Gaudio and 
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Marion, 2003). Further details of predictive scour models and scout jets are presented 
in Lenzi et al. (2002) and Comiti (2003). 
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Figure 1.7 Submerged flow regimes for rectangular sharp crested weirs: (a) impinging jet; 
(b) breaking wave or surface jump; (c) surface wave; (d) surface jet. (Reproduced from 
Wu and Rajaratnam, 1996). 
1.5.3.1 Comparison between engineered steps and natural step-pools 
Any similarities between engineering structures and alluvial step-pool forms must be 
treated with caution as sedimentological boundary characteristics and hydraulic 
processes may be different (Abrahams et al., 1996; Chanson, 1996a, b; Valle and 
Pasternack, 2002, 2006; Comiti, 2003). For example, artificial fixed bed channels and 
alluvial step-pool channels may have different flow processes and flow regimes 
(Abrahams et al., 1996; Chanson, 1996a, b). Primarily because scour pools do not 
develop in the horizontal treads of fixed bed artificial channels, and because of the 
complex natural step geometries (Abrahams et al., 1996; Chanson, 1996a, b). 
The height and width of control dams are fixed by river engineers to limit bed 
degradation (e.g. Gaudio et al., 2000; Lenzi, 2002). Comparisons between the channel 
types might, therefore, usefully assess whether natural step-pool form is within 
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geometric limits. For example, Lenzi and Comiti (2003) inferred a possible linkage 
between the impingement jet flow and scour hole geometry found below check-dams, 
which requires a step steepness of I ~ H / L / S ~ 2, as determined by Abrahams et al. 
(1995). This linkage between flow regime and pool form is novel, but it is dependent 
on channel slope and requires stable flow hydraulics and well-defined pool geometry 
(cf. Whittaker, 1987a). Natural step-pool geometry is often irregular at the reach scale 
and, at the bedform scale, this complicates the estimation of flow regimes. 
In addition, measurements of velocity in natural step-pool reaches have shown that 
locations below steps are primarily influenced by wake turbulence, which is created 
where the flow from the steps plunges into the pools (Wohl and Thompson, 2000). 
Therefore, a jet is effective only in the immediate vicinity of the plunge (Wohl and 
Thompson, 2000; Zimmerman and Church, 2001). Furthermore, in natural step-pool 
channels, the intensity and momentum of a jet depends on step configuration, step 
height and the amount of water in the downstream pool; thus, a small pool may have 
an intensely turbulent circulation during high flow (Zimmerman and Church, 200 I). 
1.5.4 Velocity and turbulence generation in step-pool channels 
Wohl and Thompson (2000) measured velocity profiles and fluctuations in step-pool 
reaches and runs during three different discharges (Figure 1.8). Further information 
on turbulence generation and energy dissipation in step-pools is provided by three-
dimensional measurements of velocity components collected by Wilcox and Wohl 
(2003). Runs, uniform sections of a channel found between steps with a low gradient 
(- 0.02), are also described in these studies and are comparable to the plane bed 
morphology described by Montgomery and Buffington (1997; Figure 1.1 (c». Step-
pool channels are characterised by vertical velocity profiles that deviate from the 
logarithmic form. Runs demonstrate a uniform flow with steady increases in velocity 
towards the top of the velocity profile. The flow above steps is generally decelerating 
and turbulence is amplified due to backwater effects created by the step. At the step 
and upstream of the step, flow is dominated by bed-generated turbulence. Flow over 
steps is accelerating and plunging into the pool below due to gravity. At steps, the 
accelerating flow tends to suppress turbulence generation. Locations below steps are 
dominated by wake turbulence from mid-profile shear layers leading to higher energy 
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dissipation. Large wakes are created where the flow from the steps plunges into the 
pools located below the steps (Chanson, 1996a). 
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Figure 1.8 Schematic illustration of the flow characteristics along a step-pool sequence 
and a run. The upper figures are vertical velocity profiles in the channel thalweg, with 
vertical axis at 0 m S·l (velocity on the x-axis, flow depth on the y-axis). The dotted 
horizontal lines represent the time series of velocity fluctuations through a minute interval 
at each measurement on the velocity profile (time on the x-axis, velocity on the y-axis); all 
lines are plotted to scale. The lower portion of the figure illustrates the dominant flow 
characteristics at each measurement cross sections. (Reproduced from Wohl and 
Thompson, 2000). 
Turbulence intensities are highest in pools below steps, reflecting the highest energy 
dissipation locations, and turbulence intensities are very large when compared to 
values for low gradient rivers (Wilcox and Wohl, 2003). Flow reattachment would be 
expected on the pool exit slope at the end of the pool (Thompson et aI., 1999). The 
wake generated turbulence and form drag leads to higher energy dissipation in step-
pool channels relative to the uniform runs, which are dominated by bed-generated 
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turbulence (Wohl and Thompson, 2000). Higher discharges produced significantly 
more intense turbulence for all three-velocity components (Wilcox and Wohl, 2003). 
Wohl and Thompson (2000) infer that velocity fluctuations correlate with different 
bedforms, bed roughness and discharge in a similar manner to the systematic velocity 
variations found by Clifford (1996) in a small braided gravel bed river. Therefore, 
spatial differences in turbulence reflect bed topography, and control the bed 
topography by influencing sediment movement (Wohl and Thompson, 2000). 
1.5.5 Flow resistance in step-pool channels 
Step-pool units are the primary bedform roughness component (Abrahams et aI., 
1995; Knighton, 1998; Lee and Ferguson, 2002; Curran and Wohl, 2003) and 
dissipaters of energy in steep streams (Chin, 2003; Curran and Wohl, 2003). Flow in 
step-pool systems is resisted by shear drag (calculated by the logarithmic law of the 
wall) and form drag associated with a difference in pressure around large bed element, 
in the form of wakes, jets and standing waves (Judd and Peterson, 1969; Lee and 
Ferguson, 2002). Lee and Ferguson (2002) determined, from field and flume 
experiments, that velocity and resistance vary substantially with discharge. At higher 
flows, smaller obstacles become submerged and wake interference gives way to a fast 
skimming flow over them, greatly reducing flow resistance and increasing velocity 
(Lee and Ferguson, 2002). 
The large velocity fluctuations found in plunge pools represent energy expenditure 
from bedform resistance (Wohl and Thompson, 2000; Figure 1.8). High near-bed 
velocity observed in runs and above steps, emphasises low form drag and high shear 
drag (Wohl and Thompson, 2000). Curran and Wohl (2003) further partitioned the 
components of measured total flow resistance (j), into grain ((grain), form (ffonn), and 
spill resistance (!spill), for 20 step-pool reaches in Washington. They estimated total, 
grain and form resistance, and subsequently determined spill resistance bY.!spili = f-
/grain - fiorm. Grain and form resistance accounted for less than 10 % of total flow 
resistance, indicating the dominance of spill resistance attributable to steps. 
Additionally, Curran and Wohl showed that greater step height amplifies spill 
resistance and total flow resistance. 
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At present there is no single widely accepted method of characterising flow resistance 
of a step-pool channel using measurable properties of the bed (Lee and Ferguson, 
2002; Aberle and Smart, 2003). The application of hydraulic models or velocity 
prediction models (such as Wiberg and Smith's (1991) average velocity profile 
model) is limited, because of the energy losses from the step-pool fonn and hydraulic 
jumps (Lee, 1998). 
1.5.6 Water-surface topography 
The energy gradient is of particular importance when determining the forces acting on 
a river bed and is used in estimating bedload entrainment and transport. The energy 
slope can be calculated in uniform or gradually varied, steady flows by the velocity 
head loss formula (Dingman, 1984). This may provide a good estimate of energy 
slope for steady flows in rivers and in flume experiments (e.g. Thompson, 2002). 
However, water depth and discharge are not always steady, particularly in steep high-
order streams where the flood regimes are typically flashy. Either channel bed slope 
or water-surface slope are frequently used as a surrogate of the energy gradient. The 
slope quantity is therefore an important hydraulic variable used in models and 
predictions of bedload transport in natural river channels. Slope is often treated as a 
constant and as having the same value as each other in many hydraulic and sediment 
transport studies. However, water-surface slope has been shown to vary considerably 
during the course of floods (Meirovich et al., 1998), and spatially (e.g. Biron et al., 
2002) in gravel-bed rivers. The use of a constant slope value can under-predict 
modelled bedload transport rate, in comparison to employing a temporally variable 
water-surface slope in bedload estimates (Meirovich et al., 1998). 
There have been several studies of water-surface topography in lowland rivers. These 
have considered: the influence of grain and fonn resistance in pool-riffle gravel-bed 
rivers on reach and local water-surface slope (Prestegaard, 1983); submergence of 
pool-riffle units and the flattening of water-surface slopes at mid to high discharge 
(Milan et al., 2001); super-elevation in meander bends caused by the shoaling flow 
across point bars (Dietrich and Smith, 1983; Whiting and Dietrich, 1991); spatial 
variation in confluences during rising discharge (Biron et al., 2002). During a flood 
flows with unsteady discharge, water-surface slope varies and demonstrates a 
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clockwise pattern of hysteresis in the relation between water-surface slope and flow 
depth in gravel-bed rivers (Meirovich et aI., 1998). Do these observations of spatial 
and temporal changes of water-surface slope apply to steep channels with step-pool 
sequences? 
At low flow, the role of the step as a fall obstruction induces spill resistance, 
contributing up to 90 % of the total flow resistance (Curran and Wohl. 2003). Despite 
its significance few studies have examined the role of the step on the water-surface 
profile during higher flows. Zimmerman and Church (2001) and Chin (2003) 
speculate that, during high flow in a step-pool channel, steps can be submerged and 
therefore the water-surface profile can be expected to flatten. During this stage a 
skimming flow regime may occur with a strong flow recirculation in the pools 
(Chanson, 1996a, b; Figure 1.6). Water-surface profiles along small step-pool reaches 
have been generated using one-dimensional numerical models of large floods by Ryan 
and Emmett (2002) and Chin (2003). Both studies show evidence of large pools and 
high steps persistently affecting the water surface during the high-modelled 
discharges (50 and 72-year estimated flood return periods, respectively). In this 
situation smaller steps submerge and a step changes its role from spill resistance to 
form and grain resistance (Chin, 2003). 
Recently, Valle and Pasternack (2006) mapped the bed and water-surface elevation of 
a submerged and unsubmerged jump region in a bedrock step-pool channel, during 
two baseflows. Digital elevation models of the jump regions indicated large shifts in 
water-surface topography for both jumps between discharges. Valle and Pasternack 
quantified the micro scale variations in water surface throughout the jump regions. 
The variability in form geometry generates a variety of hydraulic jumps that directly 
affects local flow dynamics, making these jumps significantly different to engineered 
jumps (Valle and Pasternack, 2002, 2006). 
There are no direct observations of the spatial and temporal changes of water-surface 
profiles or water-surface slope across step-pool sequences, particularly detailing 
variations at the bedform scale and reach scale. This is essential for identifying the 
hydraulic controls within a step-pool reach, and for modelling sediment transport. 
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1.5.7 Summary of flow hydraulics in step-pool channels 
Step-pool streams are hydraulically different when compared to lowland river reaches 
(e.g. Judd and Peterson, 1969; Church, 1992; Bathurst 1982, 1993; Lee and Ferguson, 
2002). Step-pool channels are characterised by vertical velocity profiles that deviate 
from the logarithmic form, complex flow types and structures. There are few 
investigations into the spatial and temporal variations of flow conditions during a 
range of discharges, particularly at high discharge when sediment transport processes 
are active and during step-pool formative events. The characteristics of step-pool 
channel hydraulics can be summarised as follows: 
• Turbulence and velocity fluctuations are related to different bedform locations. 
Wake turbulence dominates below steps in the pool, and bed generated 
turbulence dominates at other locations (Wohl and Thompson, 2000; Wilcox 
and Wohl, 2003). 
• Flow in step-pools is resisted by shear drag and form drag (Judd and Peterson, 
1969; Lee and Ferguson, 2002). Spill resistance from steps is dominant at low 
flow (Curran and Wohl, 2003) and at high flow faster, skimming flow 
develops and submerges smaller elements (Lee and Ferguson, 2002). 
• There are some parallels between the flow regimes found in stepped artificial 
channels and natural step-pool channels (e.g. Chanson, 1996a; Lenzi, 2002; 
Comiti, 2003). However, the lack of deformable boundaries In artificial 
channels (e.g. Chanson, 1996a, b), and the high variability In bedform 
geometry suggests that there are significant differences (e.g. Valle and 
Pasternack, 2006). 
• With rising flow small obstacles and small steps will submerge first, but 
modelling suggests large steps and pools may continue to interrupt the water-
surface profile during modelled high flows (Ryan and Emmett, 2002; Chin, 
2003). This suggests that the water-surface profile may not flatten as stage 
rises, in contrast to pool-riffle channels (e.g. Milan et aI., 2001). 
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1.6 Bedload transport with an emphasis on step-pool channels 
1.6.1 Introduction 
This section considers bedload transport processes from investigations into coarse-
grained rivers, with an overall objective of identifying the bedload processes 
functioning in step-pool systems. Studies from gravel-bed rivers and low gradient 
channels are used to explain the observations from step-pool channels, which are also 
relevant in explaining the observations of this research. 
Bedload transport is the process of particles rolling, sliding or saltating along the 
bottom of the river bed, in nearly continuous contact with bed (Knighton, 1998). In 
order to differentiate, suspended sediment concerns particles that are transported in 
suspension by the flow and they are not in contact with the bed surface. The bedload 
transport process has three stages; these are particle entrainment (typically from the 
bed surface), transport (particles are rolling, sliding or saltating) and deposition (on or 
in the bed). There are many interrelated variables that influence bedload transport. 
The variables that affect the entrainment, transport and deposition of sediment can be 
grouped into three categories: flow hydraulics, channel material and channel form 
(Hassan and Church, 1992; Figure 1.9). Figure 1.9 therefore illustrates the complex 
interaction of flow, material and channel form on process of bedload transport. 
Measurements of bedload transport can be made directly (e.g. pit traps, portable 
samplers) or indirectly (e.g. tracers, scour chains, estimates from repeated channel 
surveys). No standard measurement techniques has been agreed upon for sampling 
coarse bedload in rivers (Bathurst, 1987; Knighton, 1998). This is not surprising 
considering the diversity and complexity of rivers, and it is unlikely that any single 
technique would meet all objectives under all conditions (Wilcock, 2001). Extensive 
reviews on different bedload measurement techniques are presented by Bathurst 
(1987), Gomez (1991), Ryan and Troendle (1997), Sterling and Church (2002), 
Laronne et al. (2003) and Bunte et al. (2004) and will not be repeated here. Bedload 
transport can also be estimated using empirical, semi- empirical or theoretical 
transport equations. Bedload transport formulae are founded on the premise that a 
specific relationship exists between hydraulic conditions, sedimentological variables, 
and the rate of bedload transport (Gomez and Church, 1989). As a result, no formula 
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performs consistently well (Gomez and Church, 1989), with the exception of 
ephemeral channels that have little channel armour and unlimited sediment supply, 
which provide stronger relations (Reid et aI., 1996). The inadequacies of bedload 
formula are fundamentally linked to the spatial and temporal variability of bedload 
transport (Bathurst, 1987; Gomez and Church, 1989; Blizard and Wohl, 1998; 
Habersack and Laronne, 2002). 
Coarse-grained alluvial channels demonstrate systematic patterns of sediment sorting, 
resulting from the segregation of particles during entrainment, transport and 
deposition processes (Powell, 1998). This signifies a sorting of alluvial gravels, albeit 
complex. Reviews on the organisation of sediment and the processes of sediment 
sorting in low gradient gravel-bed rivers has been undertaken by Powell (1998) and 
Bunte and Abt (2001). 
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Figure 1.9 Relation amongst bed material, flow hydraulics and channel form properties in 
coarse-grained rivers. The diagram illustrates the influence of material characteristics and 
sources on transport, for a given hydraulic condition, which then modifies channel 
sedimentology and morphology, and consequent hydraulic conditions. The interaction 
among these categories highlights the complexity of bedload transport. (Redrawn after: 
Hassan and Church, 1992). 
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1.6.2 Processes causing vertical variability in bed material size 
Coarse-grained rivers have a wide range of grain sizes, which construct a wide range 
of bedfonns and sedimentary features. A frequent feature of gravel-bed rivers is a 
coarser surface layer with finer subsurface material (Church et aI., 1987; Figure 1.10). 
The coarse surface layer is significant as it limits the supply of material, making 
transport rates lower particularly during low flows. Consequently this makes transport 
difficult to predict from bedload fonnulae (Knighton, 1998). Three processes are 
ascribed to developing the surface layer. It is relevant to describe these processes here 
as they are directly related to particle entrainment, bedload mobility and deposition 
conditions, which are discussed below. 
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Figure 1.10 Typical bedding and grain-size distribution curves for fluvial gravel. Note the 
shaded surface particles are only those particles that are part of a surface sample. The 
armour layer, with a thickness d, extends from the surface down to a depth defined by the 
deepest reaching particle in the sampling area. (Reproduced from Church et aI., 1987). 
1.6.2.1 Particle interaction and selective deposition 
Dunkerley (1990) argued that bed microtopography and particle interaction during 
transport are responsible for the development of coarse layers. Following a proposed 
mechanism called traction clogging of moving particles (Moss, 1963, 1972), 
Dunkerley (1990) suggested that selective deposition occurs when large mobile clasts 
interact with other mobile and stationary particles, and as flow wanes the coarser 
particles deposit on the bed surface. The deposited larger particles incorporate into a 
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feature together and the coarse surface develops. Dunkerley (1990) also suggested 
other sedimentary features may form in this manner, such as particle clusters 
(Brayshaw, 1985). One could speculate the possibility that steps may form in this 
way. 
1.6.2.2 Selective downstream winnowing 
The second explanation of vertical variability of bed material is the selective 
downstream winnowing of fines from the surface, leaving a coarse lag deposit one 
grain thick (Church et aI., 1987). The bed surface coarsens when sediment supply 
decreases. For example, a log jam or river dam can block sediment from reaching the 
downstream side where flows above the critical threshold will winnow fine sediment, 
leaving a particularly coarse lag deposit (e.g. Knighton, 1988; Rice, 1994). These 
coarse layers have been called stable armour layers (Sutherland, 1987; Parker and 
Sutherland, 1990). The bed surface becomes mobile when the largest bed material is 
entrained during large flows, allowing finer subsurface material to be scoured 
(Klingeman and Emmett, 1982; Gomez, 1983). As discharge decreases the large 
particles deposit and form a stable bed surface, and flow is only competent to 
transport finer sediments on the bed surface (Klingeman and Emmett, 1982; Gomez, 
1983). 
1.6.2.3 Vertical winnowing of fines 
The final explanation for the development of a coarse surface layer is the vertical 
winnowing process that can, in part, account for equal mobility transport of coarse 
and fine particles (Church et aI., 1987). Parker et al. (1982) and Parker and Klingeman 
(1982) argued that the coarse surface layer originated from the vertical winnowing of 
fines. Fine particles are hidden below the surface and this reduces their transport 
probability. Coarser particles protrude into the flow increasing their transport 
probability. The surface layer coarsens until increased availability counteracts less 
mobile coarse particles, leading to equal mobility of bed material. These have been 
termed mobile armours. This is fundamentally different from downstream winnowing 
in that larger grains are required to move, while downstream winnowing requires 
large grains not to move (Parker and Klingeman, 1982). 
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1.6.3 Micro sediment structures 
In addition to the coarse surface layer, surface alluvial deposits typically exhibit bed 
surface sedimentary structures that promote bed stability. These are micro-scale 
features in comparison with channel spanning bedforms and meso-scale structures 
(e.g. stone cells). Sedimentary structures include: imbrication, which refers to 
individual grains that interlock or overlap their downstream neighbour (Johnston, 
1922); particle clusters, where a group of particles form on the upstream of a large 
obstacle clast, with finer particles in the wake (Brayshaw, 1985); and particle infill, 
where finer particles fill the voids amongst larger particles, this is termed matrix 
gravel (Church et aI., 1987). In contrast to surface structures there are unprotected 
particles, which protrude above the channel bed with no neighbouring particles and 
are not part of a sedimentary structure. The spatial variability in sedimentary 
structures affects bed stability, flow resistance and initial grain movement. 
1.6.4 Initial motion of bed material 
1.6.4.1 Size selective transport and mobility of grains from sediment mixtures 
Particle movement depends on its physical characteristics, particularly size, shape, 
density and structural arrangement (Komar, 1996). The entrainment of a grain occurs 
when sufficient fluid forces overcome the grain opposing forces (Figure 1.11). This is 
the critical threshold of particle movement from a previously static deposit (Komar, 
1996). 
Shields (1936) established a dimensionless entrainment parameter «), from the 
entrainment of non-cohesive uniform sediments in flume experiments. fL' is the ratio 
of the critical shear stress for initial motion ( r c) to the resisting force associated with 
particle size: 
• Tc 
r =---'---
c (Ps - p)gD ( 1.1) 
where ps, p, g and D are sediment density, fluid density, gravity acceleration, and 
particle diameter, respectively. Shields (1936) developed a threshold curve of f: 
(dimensionless critical shear stress) against grain Reynolds number. This illustrated 
that critical shear stress was directly related to particle size; signifying that particle 
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size is the primary resisting force to grain entrainment. When applying the Shields 
criterion to mixed deposits usually the 50th percentile of a grain size distribution (Dso) 
is chosen. 
Both Einstein (1950) and Egiazaroff (1965) observed particle hiding within sediment 
mixtures. Typically finer surface particles protrude less into the flow than coarser 
neighbouring grains, which shelter the fines from flow forces (Figure 1 .11). Thus, 
finer surface grains in a mixture are less mobile, until surrounded by particles of a 
similar size. Similarly, the protrusion of coarse grains in a mixture renders them more 
mobile, until surrounded by particles of a similar size. Parker and Klingeman (1982) 
called this "microscopic" hiding, because entrainment depends on the relative position 
of individual grains. 
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Figure 1.11 Depiction of forces acting on a submerged grain. Analysis of a grain being 
entrained by mean velocity (u), the flow producing lift (FI) and drag forces (Fd), that 
overcome the grains submerged weight and gravity constant (Fg), pivoting (P) the grain 
through angle (9) over the bed surface. Factors affecting the force balance are the grains 
pivoting angle (9), grain projection (Gp) above the local bed surface and grain exposure 
(E) above the local bed surface. Redrawn from Richards (1990), Komar (1996) and 
Powell (1998). 
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1.6.4.2 Entrainment of water-lain sediment 
Gravel-bed rivers typically have a bed consisting of a wide distribution of sizes at a 
range of spatial scales. Bed material characteristics are related to sediment sources, 
sediment supply, and the interaction between flow hydraulics and grain entrainment, 
transport and deposition. Shields (1936) threshold curve determines the flow stresses 
of non-cohesive uniform sediment size and density with considerable scatter (Komar, 
1996). The often quoted and applied Shields value at the threshold of entrainment is 
0.045 for loose heterogeneous mixtures in turbulent flow (from the modified Shields 
curve by Miller et al., 1977), and Shields' original value is 0.06 for packed, narrowly 
graded materials. Reported values range from 0.01 for fully exposed grains on a plane 
bed (Fenton and Abbott, 1977), to 0.2 for imbricated natural stream beds (Buffington 
and Montgomery, 1997). Values for step-pool channels have been shown to vary 
depending on the data used and the calculation method (Marion and Weirch, 2003). 
This is also the case for gravel-bed rivers (Komar and Shih, 1992). 
Variability in flow conditions and bed material characteristics have been recognized 
as being responsible for the variation in T; values. Flow and bed material properties 
will influence sediment entrainment, transport and deposition; and are responsible for 
the considerable scatter found on threshold curves. Table 1.2 lists the bed and flow 
properties that have been found to influence bedload transport, and would produce 
scatter about entrainment threshold curves. The flow and bed properties listed In 
depend Table 1.2 on absolute particle size and relative particle size. 
It is evident from Figure 1.11 that grain protrusion and pivot angle, will vary with the 
size, shape and orientation of individual particles and bed surface particles, together 
with the degree of packing of the bed surface (Powell, 1998). Many studies into the 
entrainment of particles have occurred in laboratory conditions, or have investigated 
small sections of a river bed (see references in Table 1.2). It is not possible (at least at 
present) to examine pocket geometry, grain projection and pivot angles of each grain, 
or to measure the entrainment threshold of each grain, within the field at the reach 
scale. Nevertheless, it is possible to indicate the influence of bed structure and 
channel morphology on particle transport at the reach scale (see Table 1.2). 
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Table 1.2 Flow and bed properties that influence sediment entrainment, transport and 
deposition. These factors produce scatter about entrainment threshold curves. The 
studies referenced are a combination of laboratory flume experiments and field 
investigations that elucidate controls on particle entrainment and transport. Many of the 
listed themes have been extensively discussed in the literature and only examples of 
studies are given. Table is partly after: Naden, 1988; Hassan, 1993; and Knighton, 1998. 
Flow conditions Reference examples Bed Reference examples 
characteristic 
Definition of the Wilcock (1988); Degree of Einstein (1950); 
entrainment Wilcock and Southard exposure or Miller and Byme (1966); 
threshold (1988); relative Fenton and Abbott (1977); 
Robert (1990); protrusion of Kirchner et al. (1990) 
Komar (1996); particles 
Buffington and 
Montgomery (1997); Pivoting angles Rubey (1938); 
Dancey et al. (2002); White (1940); 
Papanicolaou et al. Li and Komar (1986); 
(2002) Komar and Li (1988); 
James (1990): 
Use of average Robert (1990); Kirchner et al. (1990) 
shear stress or Petit (1990) 
velocity Degree of Andrews and Parker (1987): 
packing Kirchner et al. (1990); 
Spatial Dietrich (1987); Dancey et al. (2002) 
variability of Whiting and Dietrich 
shear stress or (1991); Grain shape. Miller and Byrne (1966) 
velocity over Chanson (2000); Grain size Li and Komar (1986); 
the bed distribution or James (1990); 
relative size. Kirchner et al. (1990); 
Irregularity of Bagnold (1966); Micro Buffington et al. (1992) 
turbulent flow Jackson (1976); topography. 
Yalin and Karachan 
(1979); Imbrication and Church and Hassan (1992) 
Dancey et al. (2002) particle interlock 
Channel size Williams (1970); Micro bedforms: Reid and Frostick (1984); 
and width Carling (1983) clusters, stone Brayshaw (1985); 
cells etc. Reid et al. (1992); 
Church et al. (1998); 
Oldmeadow and Church 
(2006) 
Bedforms Robert (1990); 
Hassan and Church (1992); 
Hassan et al. (1992); 
Markham and Thorne (1992); 
Sear (1992, 1996) 
pyrce and Ashmore (2003a, 
b) 
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1.6.4.3 Bed surface structure and particle entrainment 
The entrainment of particles is dependent on the combined influence of bed material 
characteristics and the structure of the bed (Reid and Frostick, 1984; Church et al., 
1998; Hassan and Church, 2000; Oldmeadow and Church, 2006). The entrainment of 
particles from within a structure requires several neighbouring particles to be moved 
and the structure broken (Brayshaw et al., 1983; Reid et al., 1992). Consequently, 
entrainment occurs at higher flow forces for particles within a structure (e.g. a cluster) 
in comparison to particles on an open plane bed (Reid et al., 1984; Reid et al., 1992). 
Similarly, lower entrainment thresholds and greater bed mobility are reported for non-
structured loose sediment in comparison to well-structured river beds (Powell and 
Ashworth, 1995; Church et al., 1998; Oldmeadow and Church, 2006). 
Spatial variation of bed surface armouring (Lisle and Madej, 1992) and bed structures 
(Hassan and Reid, 1990) have a significant influence on bed material mobility. The 
spatial division in structure has been shown to be a key control on spatial patterns of 
bedload transport in braided rivers (Powell and Ashworth, 1995) and pool-riffle rivers 
(Sear, 1996). In addition, the flood history may influence entrainment, through the 
infiltration of fines into the bed during long periods of low flows, this retards 
entrainment during following higher flows (Reid and Frostick, 1984). The influence 
of bed characteristics and structure may also be responsible for delaying entrainment 
during rising discharge (Reid and Frostick, 1984). Overall, the spatial arrangement of 
bed material and the distribution of river bed structure, including the flow history, 
significantly affects bedload entrainment and transport rate. 
1.6.5 Equal mobility hypothesis 
Parker et al. (1982) and Parker and Klingeman (1982) reanalysed the bedload data 
collected by Milhous (1973) in Oak Creek, Oregon; a small gravel bed stream with a 
well developed coarse surface layer. Using data that only corresponded to flow 
conditions above the threshold of armour break up, Parker et al. investigated the 
relative mobility of bedload with respect to the bed material. The degree of mobility 
was estimated using dimensionless shear stress ( r:i ) for size fraction i as a function of 
relative or scaled particle size: 
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( 1.2) 
where T :50 is the critical dimensional shear stress to entrain a particle of size 0 50, and 
the exponent x is the hiding factor which quantifies the dependence of T:, on relative 
particle size. If the exponent x = 0 then entrainment would be completely size 
selective, as suggested by Shields (1936). If x = -1 then entrainment is independent of 
particle size, thus absolute size is balanced by relative size. Parker et a1. (1982) 
derived an exponent of -0.982 implying that all size fractions have nearly the same 
threshold. Therefore the bedload grain size distribution is equal to the bed material 
grain size distribution at all flows above the threshold. 
Parker and Klingeman (1982) hypothesised that if bedload and subsurface bed 
material are similar, then the coarse section of the grain-size distribution will travel 
through the system at a similar rate to the fine section of the grain-size distribution, 
specifically the coarse and fine grains are near-equal mobility. Equal mobility 
conditions are achieved by the over representation of the less mobile coarse particles 
on the surface and the under representation of the more mobile finer particles. Thus to 
satisfy this condition gravel bed rivers develop coarse surface layers by vertical 
winnowing, discussed above, which provides a "macroscopic" hiding effect. At lower 
transport rates the extent of the surface layer will significantly coarsen, to equalise the 
mobility of all size fractions (Parker, 1990). In channels with low sediment supply the 
armour layer will be static (Parker and Sutherland, 1990). In step-pool channels that 
are supply limited the transport at low discharges is mainly fines moving over an 
immobile coarse surface layer (Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Marion and Weirich, 2003). 
Bed surface coarsening decreases in river channels with abundant sediment supply 
and high transport rates (Lisle and Madej, 1992; Laronne et al., 1994). 
1.6.5.1 Assumptions of equal mobility 
The significance and extent of relative size effects or absolute size effects on particle 
entrainment is key to the understanding of sedimentary sorting processes (e.g. bed 
surface armouring, downstream fining), maintenance of bedforms and bedload 
transport rates in rivers (Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; Church et aI., 1991; Powell. 
1998). Typically particles decrease in size downstream in gravel bed rivers. If precise 
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equal mobility was held for each reach of stream continuously, downstream fining 
could only occur through abrasion during transport and weathering during rest periods 
(Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989). Rapid downstream fining within some streams 
suggests this must be the result of selective transport, as the distance is too short for 
abrasion to be substantial (Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; Ferguson and Ashworth, 
1991). However, alluvial sediment that can break down easily can cause rapid 
downstream fining from particle abrasion (Sambrook Smith and Ferguson, 1995). 
Overall, particle abrasion may be insufficient to account for downstream fining, 
except in certain situations (e.g. lithology of alluvial sediment). 
Longitudinal sediment sorting occurs at the bedform scale (e.g. Bluck, 1982, 1987; 
Iseya and Ikeda, 1987; Ashworth et aI., 1992), at the reach scale (e.g. Ferguson and 
Wathen, 1998; Wathen et aI., 1997) and catchment scale (e.g. Rice and Church, 1998; 
Surian, 2000). Size selective entrainment and transport of bed material according to 
topographic routing and spatial variations in bed shear stress provides a mechanism 
that links sediment sorting, channel topography and flow pattern (Powell, 1998). Thus 
size sorting downstream and within individual reaches indicates size selective 
transport of sediment must occur during the process of bedload transfer, contrasting 
with the equal mobility hypothesis (Powell, 1998). However, Paola and Seal (1995) 
suggested that downstream fining might exist in the presence of local equal mobility. 
They argue that downstream fining is controlled at the reach scale, and that local 
equal mobility may exist within bed material patches of differing grain size. 
1.6.6 Bed material mobility 
Empirical field and flume results have demonstrated that hiding values (i.e. exponent 
x in Equation 1.2) vary from -0.43 to -1 (see Table 4.1 in: Komar, 1996). However, 
considerable ranges in hiding values may reflect the variety of field and analytical 
methods (Richards, 1990; Komar, 1996). Two principle ways of estimating the hiding 
factor have been used: the maximum particle size moved (e.g. Andrews, 1983), and 
the reference transport method (e.g. Parker et aI., 1982). However, field samples of a 
specific transport fraction may not he representative for a given flow condition 
(Wilcock, 1992). 
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Hiding values detennined from mixed size sediment are typically greater than 0, 
which is in contrast to the complete dependence on absolute particle size as suggested 
by Shields. Near equal mobility has been found in field investigations (e.g. Parker et 
al., 1982; Andrews, 1983) and from sediment recirculating flume experiments 
(Wilcock and Southard, 1988). A general trend towards equal mobility of small grains 
sizes has been reported in some step-pool channels (Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Marion 
and Weirich, 2003), but not in others (Lenzi et al., 1999); bed material mobility in 
step-pool streams is discussed further below. Other gravel-bed river studies have 
alternatively concluded that gravel entrainment is slightly size selective at the 
monitored flow strengths, but precise size selective entrainment does not occur (e.g. 
Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; Komar and Shih, 1992; Wathen et al., 1995). Thus 
entrainment depends more on relative than absolute grain size, but critical thresholds 
do increase with absolute size. As a result the transport of all sizes of a bed may occur 
in a narrow range of shear stress. This conclusion is supported by progressive 
increases in bedload grain size with increasing flow strength (Ashworth and Ferguson, 
1989; Komar and Shih, 1992; Kuhnle, 1992; Wathen et al., 1995; Powell et al., 2001). 
In addition, further evidence is apparent from tracing particle movement; where the 
mean transport distance of marked particles decreases for larger grains, and mean 
transport distances increase with excess flow strength (Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; 
Hassan and Church, 1992; Gintz et aI., 1996; Lenzi, 2004). 
As flow strength increases bedload grain size distributions coarsen until they are 
approximately the same as bed material size distributions (Wilcock, 1992; Powell et 
al., 2001). Based on laboratory data Wilcock (1992) detennined that equal mobility 
was achieved for all fractions at twice the critical shear stress threshold of particle 
entrainment (T / Tc = 2), for unimodal and slightly bimodal bed material size 
distributions. At lower flows unequal transport persisted. Bedload observations from a 
coarse-grained ephemeral river established that equal mobility occurred when r / T, == 
4.5 (Powell et al., 2001). The difference in the equal mobility threshold values may 
reflect variations in bed material characteristics, such as the degree of interlock. 
interstitial fines and adhesion that is impossible to replicate in laboratory conditions 
(Powell et aI., 2001). 
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Moreover, field studies in perennial gravel bed rivers report that a partial transport 
regime persists during typical annual floods, with full mobility of the bed material 
being an infrequent occurrence (Church and Hassan, 2002; Haschenburger and 
Wilcock, 2003). Haschenburger and Wilcock (2003) found that full mobilisation of a 
riffle-pool streambed occurred during floods with return periods greater than 7-years. 
Partial mobility is defined as the condition in which some proportion of the surface 
grains remain immobile during a sediment-transporting event (Wilcock and McArdell, 
1993). Full mobility is defined as the condition in which each size fraction III 
transport is comparable to that on the bed surface (Wilcock and McArdell, 1993). 
Field observations of bed material mobility have been suggested as being in different 
transport phases (Jackson and Beschta, 1982; Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; 
Warburton, 1992). The transport phases correspond to partial and fully mobile 
transport regimes, which assist in the phase definitions (after: Wilcock and McArdell, 
1993, 1997; Hassan and Church, 2001). Some studies have described two phases of 
bedload transport (Jackson and Beschta, 1982; Ryan et aI., 2002, 2005). Phase 1 
consists primarily of fine material moving at low rates over a stable channel surface 
(partial mobility condition). Phase 2 occurs at higher flow that can entrain the coarser 
sediments (partial mobility condition). Ashworth and Ferguson (1989) and Warburton 
(1992) further developed the variations in bedload transport. They determined three 
transport phases in relation to increasing flow strength from sediment transport 
observations in stream channels. Phase 1 (partial mobility condition) involves the 
transport of fines over a static armour layer; phase 2 (partial mobility condition), as 
discharge increases the armour layer breaks up and a large range of grains are mobile; 
and phase 3, near-equal mobility occurs (full mobility of all grain sizes). In addition, 
using field measurements for a step-pool proglacial stream, Warburton (1992) 
indicated phase 3 transport involved the destruction of the step bedform topography. 
The different bedload transport phases are identified because of the distinct 
sedimentary features (for instance: fine material from patches or pools; coarse surface 
layer; bedforms) found within river systems (Warburton, 1992; Ryan et aI., 2005). 
The threshold of the phases depends on several factors including sediment supply, and 
the departure from the phases could be due to system disturbance (Ryan et aI., 2005). 
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1.6.6.1 Bed material mobility in step-pool channels 
Size selective transport and equal mobility transport has had much debate with the use 
of mostly low gradient gravel-bed river data sets and flume experiments. However, in 
regards to step-pool channels only a few studies have been published that discuss the 
mobility of bed material during sediment transporting events. Information on particle 
mobility in step-pool channels is generally restricted to low and moderate flood 
events, because of the infrequent occurrence of step forming flows. Sediment 
transport in steep channels occurs during a short period of time, for example Hayward 
(1980) showed that a few storms (10) produce 90 % of bedload sediments from a 5-
year record (81 storms), these sediments were delivered in only 1 % of the total time, 
for the Torlesse stream catchment in New Zealand. Thus, small events may be 
frequent in upland environments (Gomi and Sidle, 2003). 
Results from step-pool channels exhibit little mobilisation of the surface armour 
during small floods, and transport is mainly fine particles travelling over an immobile 
cobble and boulder bed (Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Marion and Weirich, 2003). This 
transport is restricted to phase 1. Both investigations concluded that there was a 
general trend towards equal mobility for these sizes during low flow events, however 
both studies also present evidence of size selective transport. Lenzi et al. (1999) and 
Gomi and Sidle (2003) both observed that bed material mobility of fine particles 
changes from partially to equally mobile with increases in effective discharge, and 
coarse bedload was always partially mobile during the larger events. During an 
exceptionally large event where steps reformed, in the Rio Cordon, bedload transport 
data reflects full mobility for many grain sizes (Lenzi, 2004; Lenzi et aI., 2004). Here 
partial mobility of large grains persisted because a large proportion of coarse surface 
grains (keystones of steps) remained stable, representing the beginning of phase three 
transport (Lenzi, 2004; Lenzi et aI., 2004). 
The differences in bed material mobility between these studies may be related to in-
channel sediment availability, morphological and hydrological differences. There is 
also a probable and un-quantifiable difference in results from the different bedload 
measurement methods employed within each study. Principally the identification of 
different transport regimes and the bed material mobility within step-pool channels 
needs further clarification, to confirm the transport mechanisms that are present across 
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a range of flow strengths. An improved consideration of the phases of grain mobility 
in step-pool channels is required to understand the physical processes and the extent 
of bed disturbance to stream ecosystems during different flow magnitudes. 
1.6.7 Variability in bedload transport 
Temporal and spatial variability can produce a complicated relationship between flow 
parameters and bedload transport. Temporal instability in bedload transport occurs at 
a range of time scales, from fluctuations in rate over a period of seconds (e.g. Hoey, 
1992), from flood to flood (e.g. Reid et al., 1985), variations between flood seasons 
(e.g. Hassan and Church, 2001), and long term changes over a period of several years 
(e.g. Werritty and Ferguson, 1980). Spatial variation in bedload transport occurs at 
several scales, with cross-stream variation in transport rates (e.g. Powell et al., 1998, 
1999), longitudinal variation in transport rates (e.g. Iseya and Ikeda, 1987) and 
variation in bedload at the reach scale (e.g. Ferguson and Wathen, 1998; Wathen et 
al., 1997). Furthermore, comparisons of bedload field data from streams with different 
flow regimes (perennial, seasonal, and ephemeral runoff) demonstrate large 
differences in sediment transport behaviour (Reid and Laronne, 1995). These 
differences are explained by sediment supply, hydrological regime and the extent of 
bed surface armour (Reid and Laronne, 1995). 
Variations in bedload transport rates in upland streams have been associated with 
spatial and temporal variability in sediment supply (e.g. Hayward, 1979, 1980; 
Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Garcia et al., 1999,2000; Gomi and Sidle, 2003; Lenzi et al., 
2004). In step-pool channels bedload transport can demonstrate a hysteresis pattern 
that is related to in-channel sediment availability (Whiting et al., 1999; Trayler and 
Wohl, 2000). In relation to this transport condition, bedload transport composition and 
transport rate can be controlled by chance sediment inputs from tree fell, log jam 
collapse or local bank collapse (Adenlof and Wohl, 1994; Blizard and Wohl, 1998; 
Trayler and Wohl, 2000). The extent of close coupling of the channel with hill slope 
processes, such as debris and mud flows, can modify sediment flux rates (Lenzi et al. 
2004). As a result of bulk input of sediment, the sediment can move through a step-
pool channel in waves (Hayward, 1980; Whittaker, 1987a). In particular sediment is 
stored and released from pools depending on supply, so that sediment transport rates 
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at a fixed location can vary widely for a given flow strength (Hayward, 1980; 
Griffiths, 1980; Whittaker, 1987a). Bedload transport in step-pool channels is 
therefore supply regulated, and dependent on in-channel sediment availability, and 
transport rates are not completely controlled by flow variables (e.g. Whittaker, 1987a; 
Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Lenzi, 2004). The use of theoretical sediment transport 
equations has therefore been difficult (e.g. Hayward, 1980; Blizard and Wohl, 1998). 
1.6.8 Individual particle transport in natural channels 
Fluvial sediment dispersion and transport is the result of the movement of individual 
particles. Particle tracing provides a technique to examine the movement of gravel in 
rivers, extending the information about transport patterns and processes ascertained 
from using bedload samplers. A large amount of research has been presented 
concerning sediment mobility and transport pathways, in controlled flume 
experiments with almost steady and uniform flow, and from particle tracing 
programmes conducted in lowland rivers (see reviews and analysis in Hassan and 
Church (1992) and Pyrce and Ashmore (2003a». However, comparatively little is 
known about particle movement in step-pool channels. 
Entrainment and transport length of individual tracer particles depends on flood 
magnitude (e.g. Hassan and Church, 1992; Hassan et aI., 1992), particle size (e.g. 
Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; Church and Hassan, 1992), a secondary shape 
influence (e.g. Gintz et aI., 1996; Warburton and Demir, 2000), the ways that grains 
are unconstrained or constrained on the bed (e.g. Church and Hassan, 1992; Reid et 
aI., 1992), and channel form (e.g. Laronne and Duncan, 1992; Pyrce and Ashmore, 
2003a). In addition refer to Table 1.2 for other factors influencing transport. In the 
longer term (studies lasting ~ 8 years), additional factors come into play. Particle 
movement depends on depositional factors (grain burial, re-exposure and exchange 
between stores), where vertical mixing can decease particle mobility (Ferguson et aI., 
2002; Ferguson and Hoey, 2002). This is significant if calculating particle velocities 
and bedload fluxes from short-term tracing programmes. However, selective 
entrainment patterns and grain transport lengths may become apparent after a few 
flood events (Ferguson and Hoey, 2002). 
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Several investigations have identified the controls of bedforms on particle transport. 
For example control by pool-riffles (Sear, 1992, 1996), wide braided rivers (Laronne 
and Duncan, 1992), bar units (Kondolf and Matthews, 1986; Hassan et al., 1991; 
Ferguson et al., 2002; Pyrce and Ashmore, 2003b, 2005) and controls associated with 
tributary junctions (Ferguson et al., 2002). During channel forming flows sediment 
transport lengths have been related to bedform spacing, this suggests transport path 
length is not stochastic (Kondolf and Matthews, 1986; Hassan et aI., 1991; Hassan 
and Church, 1992; Gintz et al., 1996; Pyrce and Ashmore, 2003b). However, during 
low flow events particle transport lengths are small and have little relation with 
bedform spacing (Hassan et aI., 1991; Hassan and Church, 1992; Schmidt and 
Ergenzinger, 1992; Gintz et aI., 1996; Pyrce and Ashmore, 2003b). Pyrce and 
Ashmore (2003b) examined particle path lengths within controlled flume 
experiments; they demonstrated that during channel forming flows pool-bar 
morphology is a constraint on particle transport length. However, reanalysis of 
particle path length distributions from several field tracer studies indicated little 
morphological constraint on particle transport (Pyrce and Ashmore, 2003a). This 
outcome was reported inconclusive because Pyrce and Ashmore (2003a) required 
detailed information on channel morphology, flow conditions and tracer deployment, 
which are not well reported in all tracer studies. In addition, field data may be too 
noisy to adequately model particle path length distributions, due to the many factors 
affecting sediment transport (see Figure 1.9 and Table 1.2) including the variability 
found between different rivers. 
As well as the longitudinal movement of bedload, there can be considerable cross 
channel variations in sediment transport (Hoey, see discussion in: Hassan and Church, 
1992). Spatial patterns of sediment transport pathways have been related to the 
topographic influence on flow structure and bed shear stress distribution in meanders 
(Dietrich and Smith, 1983); and in areas of flow convergence and divergence, and 
increased friction around an emerging obstruction or channel bar in braided rivers 
(Whiting and Dietrich, 1991; Ashworth et aI, 1992; Laronne and Duncan, 1992). 
Other reported factors that can affect variability in bedload pathways are sediment 
supply which influences bed armouring (Lisle and Madej, 1992), spatial differences in 
bed structure controlling the availability of sediment (Powell and Ashworth, 1995), 
and the lateral development of fine-grained patches (Paola and Seal, 1995). Bedload 
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transport rates are higher in the channel centre of rectangular straight planar gravel-
bed rivers because of sidewall drag, channel width and secondary flow circulations 
(Powell et aI., 1998, 1999). Therefore, a grain's transport pathway is affected by bed 
topography and local bed shear stress. 
The mechanics of within-reach behaviour have been considered at greater spatial 
scales, by considering sediment links and connectivity between sediment stores to 
explain changes in downstream sediment characteristics (Rice, 1998; Rice and 
Church, 1998; Hooke, 2003). Connectivity describes the linking of sediment stores, 
for example movement between coarse gravel bar or sedimentation zones (Church 
and Jones, 1982). The degree of connectivity in a system depends on routing of 
sediment between sources, stores and output (Hooke, 2003). The identification of 
sediment links and spatial relations is influenced by morphology and variability in 
sediment supply (Hooke, 2003). 
1.6.8.1 Particle transport in step-pool channels 
Investigations of bedload transport patterns and processes in steep channels using 
tracers have been linked to the step-pool bed structure (e.g. Schmidt and Ergenzinger, 
1992; Lenzi, 2004). Gintz et a1. (1996) illustrated that traced particle transport lengths 
when plotted against excess flow strength (stream power) in a step-pool mountain 
river, the Lainbach, Germany, is relatively similar and within the data envelope with 
that of low gradient pool-riffle rivers (after Hassan et al., 1992). This suggests that 
constraints on clast transport and flow resistance are equivalent between the step-pool 
topography of the Lainbach and pool-riffle channels. However, sediment tracing 
observations by Lenzi (2004) in the Alpine step-pool reach of the Rio Cordon 
exhibited lower particle travel lengths in comparison with pool-riffle rivers (after 
Hassan et al., 1992) and the Lainbach step-pool reach (after Gintz et al., 1996). Lenzi 
(2004) infers that this is may be due to tracers being trapped at points of high bed 
roughness found in the Rio Cordon step-pools. 
During a large event, steps were replaced with a steeper continuous longitudinal bed 
profile in the Lainbach river, this created greater particle transport lengths because of 
the decrease in roughness and smoother bed profile (Busskamp, 1994); however, the 
data presented are from only eight pebbles with radio transmitters. Assani and Petit 
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(1995) show that the development of log jams in a small forest channel increases 
roughness considerably, which inhibits entrainment and transport of bed material. 
Likewise, decreases in the density of microform roughness on a river bed increases 
sediment transport efficiency and transport rate (Hassan and Reid, 1990). 
Consequently, transport processes are constrained by the amount and positioning of 
relative roughness within a channel. 
The step-pool topography of the Lainbach river causes irregularities in distributions of 
transport length, this demonstrates the important control exerted by the morphology 
(Schmidt and Ergenzinger, 1992; Schmidt and Gintz, 1995). As a result the authors 
determined that pools are the most likely areas for particle entrainment, transport and 
deposition within step-pool channels. This may be associated to the transmission of 
sediment waves through pools (Hayward, 1980; Griffiths, 1980; Whittaker, 1987a). 
Overall, these studies demonstrate that the mechanism of bedload transport is 
controlled by the step-pool morphology. 
1.6.9 Summary of bedload transport in step-pool channels 
Spatial and temporal variability in bed material characteristics, structure, bedform 
geometry and flow affect particle transport processes in coarse-grained rivers. This 
therefore influences total bedload transport rates. Bedforms are recognised as a 
significant constraint on bedload transport, along with other factors. However, the role 
and significance of individual step-pool units and a sequence of units on particle 
transport is still to be determined. The key findings from bedload transport studies in 
step-pool channels are the following: 
• The application of theoretical equations to model bedload is difficult because 
of the step-pool form causing large variations in flow forces, bedform 
geometry and roughness (e.g. Hayward, 1980; Blizard and Wohl, 1998; 
Zimmermann and Church, 200 I). 
• These spatial differences cause variations in sediment entrainment, transport 
and deposition (e.g. Schmidt and Ergenzinger, 1992; Busskamp, 1994; 
Schmidt and Gintz, 1995; Gintz et aI., 1996; Lenzi, 2004). 
• Pools are significant sediment stores within step-pool reaches (e.g. Schmidt 
and Ergenzinger, 1992; Schmidt and Gintz, 1995; Gintz et aI., 1996). 
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• Bedload transport rates in step-pool channels are controlled by in-channel 
sediment availability (e.g. Hayward, 1980; Adenlof and Wohl, 1994; Lenzi et 
aI., 2004). 
• Bedload during low flow events is typically fine particles moving across a 
stable step-pool bed (e.g. Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Lenzi et aI., 1999; Gomi 
and Sidle, 2003; Marion and Weirich, 2003). 
1.7 Conclusion and areas for further work 
Steep streams are morphologically and hydraulically different when compared to low 
gradient river reaches. The common bedfonn type found in steep channels is a 
sequence of steps and pools. The flow hydraulics and bedload transport process are 
complex and are associated to the step-pool structure. This makes it difficult to model 
and predict flow and bedload, owing to the spatial variations in step-pool morphology. 
This review demonstrates that the study of flow and sediment transport in step-pools 
remains a relatively neglected topic in fluvial geomorphology research, when 
compared to low gradient rivers. Areas for further research include the following: 
• The evolution process of step-pool sequences and the fonnation mechanisms 
of step-pools require further examination. This would require a long-term field 
study due to the infrequent nature of large flows. However, the maintenance 
and evolution of step-pool form would benefit from a better understanding of 
the bedload processes and hydraulics over a range of flows. 
• Further research should identify the importance of a constant and variable 
water surface-slope quantity in theoretical estimates of the flow forces acting 
on the bed surface, and for modelling bedload transport. Spatial and temporal 
variations of water-surface slope along step-pool sequences therefore need to 
be examined. 
• The significance of the step-pool bedform on flow and sediment transport, and 
the role that inherent structural variability plays in these processes, is still to be 
determined. 
• Studies need to investigate and identify the bedload transport processes 
functioning in step-pool reaches. 
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• 
• 
Temporal and spatial variations of flow and bedload transport need to be 
explained, particularly at different spatial scales over a range of flood events. 
The analysis of bedload processes and its complex interactions requires 
detailed measurements of bedload transport, bed morphology, bed material, 
and flow hydraulics. 
• This work is needed to further the understanding of sediment processes 
functioning within steep streams, so that future quantitative models for step-
pool stream channels may be developed. 
1.8 Aim and objectives of this study 
After reviewing the research literature on steep streams an aim and several detailed 
study objectives were generated for further examination. The primary aim of this 
study is to examine the morphological and hydraulic influences on sediment transport 
within steep channels, and particularly bedload transport processes in step-pool 
streams. 
Three specific objectives are addressed in this research: 
i. Examine spatial and temporal variations in water-surface elevation and 
water-surface slope in step-pool streams 
This will be achieved by measuring water-surface elevation at two study sites from an 
array of flow depth sensors, during a range of different flow events. The precision of 
the data will be evaluated from detailed analysis of the high frequency variation in 
water-surface fluctuations with flow magnitude. Spatial changes in water-surface 
elevation through step-pool sequences with increasing flow height will be examined. 
The relation and interaction between the water-surface profile shape and step-pool 
bed shape will be considered. The temporal variation in water-surface slope will be 
examined during the course of different floods. These observations will provide an 
evaluation of the water-surface slope value commonly used in modelling and 
predicting bedload transport. 
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ii. Evaluate the role of channel morphology and event magnitude and 
duration on individual particle displacements in a step-pool stream 
Field tracing experiments will be used to examine the influence of the step-pool form 
on particle displacement during different flood periods. These observations will be 
examined at two morphological scales; the reach scale and the individual bedform 
scale. Of particular importance is the influence of bed morphology on particle 
entrainment, transport and entrapment along the step-pool sequence. This will identify 
the sediment pathways in a step-pool sequence and demonstrate the importance of the 
bedform on total bedload flux under different flow strengths. 
iii. Demonstrate the characteristics of bedload transport in a step-pool 
stream 
This will be achieved by examining the amount, composition and mobility of bedload 
material, using data collected from permanently installed bedload pit samplers in a 
step-pool stream. Bedload transport data will be analysed from a range of flow events 
with differing flow magnitudes and durations. Combining information from the 
bedload sampler and particle tracing it will be possible to develop a descriptive model 
of sediment transport processes in step-pool sequences. 
1.9 Thesis structure 
The objectives of this study were achieved from detailed fieldwork, the results of 
which are presented in this thesis. The organisation of this thesis is illustrated in 
Figure 1.12. This chapter (1) presented a review of step-pool research, which 
highlighted areas for further work, and subsequently identified the objectives of this 
study. Chapter 2 explains the field studies and contains: an introduction of the study 
catchments; an assessment of the boundary conditions in each reach; and a description 
of the monitoring schemes and methods employed at each field site. Chapters 3 to 5 
present the results from the field investigations. Spatial and temporal variations in 
water-surface elevation and water-surface slope are considered in Chapter 3. Chapter 
4 assesses tracer particle transport along the step-pool sequence. Chapter 5 examines 
the bedload transport characteristics for a range of flow events. The summary and 
conclusions of this research are presented in Chapter 6. 
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1. Introduction - Channel form, flow and sediment 
transport in steep streams 
Research context and justification. 
An appraisal of the current understanding of steep river channel 
morphology, flow hydraulics and sediment transport. 
Research aims and objectives. 
2. Field site description and field techniques 
Characteristics of the study catchments, channel reach 
morphologies, hydrologies and sedimentologies. 
Hydraulic and bedload measurements techniques and the 
monitoring schemes employed at each site. 
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step-pool streams 
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5. Bedload transport in a 
step-pool stream 
Consideration of the water-
surface interactions along 
the step-pool morphology 
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discharge. 
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sequences. 
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sediment transport 
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is offered. 
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Figure 1.12 The structure of this thesis. 
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2 Field site description and field techniques 
2.1 Introduction 
The objectives of this study were achieved using field studies. Field experiments 
examined the morphological and hydraulic influences on bedload transport processes 
within steep streams. This chapter details the field measurement programme; in 
particular, this chapter will describe the following: 
• Explain the criteria used to identify the study sites, and recognise the key 
differences between the study sites. 
• Introduce the selected study catchments and provide an overvIew of the 
catchment. 
• Provide a detailed assessment of the boundary conditions found in each 
measurement reach, this includes the field methods and describes the 
hydrology, stream bed sediment and channel morphology of the study reaches. 
• The measurement of the water-surface elevation and slope is explained, and 
the precision of this data is evaluated. 
• Finally, this chapter describes the measurement of bedload transport and 
monitoring schemes employed at the study site. 
2.2 Suitability of study sites 
A suitable site is an important requirement for measuring and understanding the 
processes of sediment transport in stream channels. The field sites were selected on 
their suitability to the criteria set out below, and the aims and objectives of the 
research: 
• The stream must have a steep channel slope; this is defined as being greater 
than 0.02 (after: Jarrett, 1984; Chin, 1989). 
• The stream should exhibit typical step-pool morphology. 
• High flows need to occur frequently to allow for bedload transport and 
hydraulic processes to be monitored. 
• The study reach should be a relatively straight so that the complexities 
observed within stream bends are excluded from the data set. 
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• Study reaches should exhibit different configurations of the step-pool form . 
This is required so that patterns and processes can be replicated and confirmed 
in channels with different geometries. 
• The sites need to be accessible by field workers and field equipment, but not 
open to human interference, specifically not near roads and public footpaths. 
The explanation of bedload transport processes in natural rivers requires intensive and 
detailed field measurement of the channel bed topography, sedimentology, flow 
hydraulics and bedload transport. Given the intensive methods employed at two sites 
it was not possible to replicate each stream type or vary the stream type, for example 
by varying reach morphology and hydrological characteristics. This necessitates the 
shift from extensive large number studies in which many sampled cases are 
represented by a few parameters, to intensive small number studies in which the few 
cases are represented by complex measurements of many parameters (Richards, 
1996). However replication is available within a study reach, for instance comparisons 
can be made at the bedform scale, through subdivisions of a reach and, from detailed 
analysis of similar sized flood events. 
2.3 Two study sites: at opposite ends of a step-pool morphology 
spectrum 
Following the above criteria, two study sites were selected. The first is Wood Brook, 
in Charnwood Forest, Leicestershire, UK, a small perennial steep stream with an 
upland character. Figure 2.1 is a summary figure displaying the sampling framework, 
duration and frequency of field measurements, which addressed the objectives of this 
research. Continuous monitoring of step-pool sequences over several flood seasons in 
a steep Charnwood channel provided the majority of the results presented within this 
thesis (results Chapters 3, 4, and 5). The second data source is the short-term 
monitoring of the Tsidjiore Nourve, an Alpine meltwater step-pool stream situated in 
Switzerland. This provided further understanding to the spatial variations in water-
surface elevation and slope in steep channels (results Chapter 3). 
Both study sites exhibited step-pool morphology but with different channel and 
bedform dimensions (Table 2.1). Tsidjiore Nourve has a steep channel slope (0.24) 
that is in the upper range of reported slopes for step-pool channels. Wood Brook has a 
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lesser channel slope (0.03) that is on the lower range of reported slopes for step-pools. 
Despite being at opposite ends of the reported channel gradients for step-pool 
channels, both reaches exhibit typical step-pool morphology that has a step steepness 
(li / L) greater than the channel slope. Figure 1.5 (Chapter 1) illustrates the position 
of the two study sites using a morphological parameter, (Ii / L)/ S. This diagram 
demonstrates the variability found in step-pool geometry. The study reaches are 
within this variability found among different catchments and reaches. In this diagram 
both study reaches are between 1 $ H / L / S $ 2, which is the maximum flow 
resistance condition defined by Abrahams et aI. (1995). Therefore, both step-pool 
reaches are suggested to maximise flow resistance, which implies both reaches may 
be regarded as being stable and in equilibrium (following: Abrahams et aI., 1995). 
The main difference between the study reaches is the channel slope, which positions 
them on opposite ends of this morphology range. The variation in channel geometry 
between the two study reaches provides a comparison and replication of the water-
surface elevation patterns that were collected. 
Table 2.1 Catchment and stream characteristics for both field sites at the monitoring 
station 
Catchment and stream characteristics 
Runoff character 
Catchment area (Ad. km2) 
Maximum elevation of the catchment (m.a.s.l.) 
Study reach elevation (m.a.s.l.) 
Main stem length upstream of the study site (L e• km) 
Mean slope of the total main stem 
Stream order: Horton-Strahler order 
Magnitude order 
Drainage Density (Dd = LclAd) 
Study reach length (m) 
Study reach slope 
Study reach average active width (m) 
Bed material D50 (mm): steps 
pools - surface 
pools subsurface 
Wood Brook. 
UK 
Perennial 
4.03 
248 
95 
2.4 
0.03 
3 
8 
0.59 
25 
0.033 
2.24 
244 
66 
41 
Tsidjiore Nouve 
stream. Swizterland 
Seasonal 
4.8 
3795 
2100 
0.76 
0.20 
0.16 
26 
0.24 
4.48 
1024 
a 
3 
a. the surface bed material within the pools of Tsidjiore Nouve stream was not sampled. 
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Figure 2.1 Field measurement details: showing the sampling framework, frequency and duration of measurements undertaken at the two field sites. Note 
discharge was recorded in Wood Brook during several different flow heights throughout the field observation period. Additionally, note that no bedload 
measurements were collected in Arolla. 
2003 2004 2005 
Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar 
Wood Brook 
Boundary survey 
Preliminary survey of reach morphology in the catchment, and 
selection of the field site 
Detailed survey of the study reach including detailed mapping of the 
bed forms and sampling the stream bed material 
Hydraulic measurements 
Installation of the stage recorders along the reach, stage was 
measured continuously every 10 minutes 
Installation of the channel centre stage recorders, stage was 
measured continuously every 10 minutes 
Bedload measurements 
Bedload samplers installed, these were checked and emptied after 
every high flow event 
Sample selection and manufacture of tracers 
Tracer seeding and subsequent searches and surveys 
Arolla 
Boundary survey 
Survey of boundary conditions of an Alpine meltwater 
Hydraulic measurements 
Short term monitoring of water-surface elevation during short flood 
events 
I 
II I Period a Period b Period C U d Period e 
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2.4 Characteristics of the Charnwood catchment and study reach 
First, the main characteristics of the Charnwood catchment are described; second, the 
study reach characteristics are detailed; and lastly, the instrumentation in the study 
reach and the monitoring scheme are specified. 
2.4.1 Physiographic situation 
Wood Brook is a small upland stream located in Charnwood Forest, Central England 
(Figure 2.2, Figure 2.3 and Table 2.1). The highest point in the catchment is 248 m 
above sea level (a.s.l.), and the stream channel head is at approximately 200 m a.s.l. 
Several small tributaries and springs feed into the main stem of the Wood Brook. The 
main stem of Wood Brook stays relatively steep (average slope of about 0.03), 
throughout its length of2.4 km, above the study reach. Downstream of the monitoring 
station, Wood Brook joins the River Soar, a tributary of the River Trent. 
2.4.2 Catchment land use 
Upstream of the study site the stream flows through mature woodland, heath land and 
rough unimproved grassland. Part of the study catchment includes Charnwood Forest, 
which is mainly bracken heath land, mixed deciduous woodland, and grassland 
(Wilby, 1994). A small private hydroelectric power system is about 1. 7 km upstream 
of the study site, which abstracts and releases small volumes of water into the main 
channel (located on Figure 2.2). Downstream of the study reach the stream flows 
through Woodland, and is gauged by the Environment Agency before entering the 
Nanpantan Reservoir, and then into the town of Loughborough. 
2.4.3 Geology of the Charnwood catchment 
The diversity and type of geology within the catchment has greatly influenced the 
processes of erosion and topographical development producing the upland region of 
Chamwood Forest. The Precambrian igneous rocks termed the Charnian Supergroup 
(Mosley and Ford, 1985) form numerous craggy exposures that protrude above the 
Leicestershire lowlands. These rocks are representative of the geological basement, 
and their presence at the surface indicates that the area of Charnwood Forest has in the 
past been one of considerable tectonic activity (Carney, 1994). The Charnian 
Supergroup is typical of a volcaniclastic sequence, which strongly resemble those 
found in modem active volcanic arcs such as occur in the western Pacific Ocean at the 
present day. 
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Charnwood Forest 
Central England 
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i 
Figure 2.2 The Wood Brook catchment. Locations of the monitored reach, Environment 
Agency gauge, rain gauge, and the abstraction and release from the HEP are shown. 
(Underlay map is from Ordnance Survey, web source: http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk). 
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(a) __ _ 
(b) 
Figure 2.3 The study catchment: (a) looking downstream and (b) looking upstream into 
the catchment. Approximate location of the stream channel is shown. Photographs taken 
from Buck Hill, approximately 200 m SSE of the monitoring reach, see Figure 2.2 . 
The density of rocks of the Charnian Supergroup differs depending on the type and 
where the samples are taken. In the main they are volcaniclastic metamorphosed 
sedimentary rocks, for these rocks densities have been determined of 2.63 to 2.83 g 
cm
3 (personal communication: J. Carney, 2005). Although, the average density of 
stream bed material is 2.55 g cm3, with a range of 2.22 to 2.68 g cm3 for all samples, 
this was determined from a number of samples including many rocks at different sites 
throughout the study reach in Wood Brook. In addition, there appeared to be no link 
between rock size (b-axis diameter) and rock density. The density of rocks in the 
study reach was lower than those in the metamorphosed range; this is because the 
stream bed material is a combination of the Chamian Supergroup bedrock in addition 
to 'exotic' rock from glacial till deposits (personal communication: 1. Carney, 2005). 
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2.4.4 Climate 
The climate of the region is chiefly determined by its inland location and by the 
influence of the Pennines to the NNW, the Welsh mountains to the SSW and the 
presence of the relatively cold North Sea to the NE (Boucher, 1994). Relief in the 
region is of major importance in accounting for the average rainfall distribution over 
Leicestershire. The annual average rainfall between 1961-1990 is approximately 700 
nun (CEH, web source: www.nw1.ac.uk). Over the highest areas of Cham wood Forest 
annual average rainfall is around 800 nun (Boucher, 1994). Monthly and annual 
variations are caused by the frequency of specific weather systems. From a one 
hundred year record from a weather station situated at Nanpantan Reservoir (300 m 
downstream from the study site, see Figure 2.2), 70 % of the wet months (> 100 mm) 
occurred between july and December, whilst 56 % of the dry months « 25 mm) were 
between February and June (Boucher, 1994). Rainfall and hydrological characteristics 
during the study period in Chamwood catchment are discussed later. 
2.4.5 Reach morphology in the Charnwood catchment 
Figure 2.4 shows the long profile of the stream and the location of the study reach. 
The long profile clearly displays changes in the channel slope along the stream 
through the catchment. A preliminary survey examined the channel-reach morphology 
within the Chamwood catchment. A reach was defined as 10 channel widths or more; 
this length is useful to define channel processes and habitat characteristics 
(Montgomery and Buffington; 1997). Reach morphology was defined following 
Montgomery and Buffington's (1997) classification and descriptions of channel-reach 
morphology for upland catchments (see Figure 1.]). The location of each reach was 
marked onto maps of the stream, which had an accuracy of several metres . 
The spatial change and proportion of channel reach morphology throughout Wood 
Brook is illustrated in Figure 2.5 and Figure 2.6. AU reaches examined were aIJuvial , 
bedrock sections were present in the channel but occupy the equivalent of less than 
two channel widths in each reach. Step-pool, pool-riffle, plane-bed and forced 
morphology (e.g. large woody debris jams) are the main reach morphologies found 
within the catchment, example photographs of each type are presented in Figure 2.7. 
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Step-pools reaches are characterised by channel-spanning large clasts separated by 
backwater and plunge pool complexes, where pools typically have finer sediment (a 
detailed definition was given in Chapter 1, Figure 1.1 (b) and 1.3 (b) ; Figure 2.7 (a)) . 
Pools and riffles are topographic low and high points, respectively. Pools-riffles are 
rhythmically spaced and the bed material is usually heterogeneous (Figure 1.1 (d); 
Figure 2. 7 (b)). Plane bed channels are coarse-grained channels that lack a rhythmic 
bedform, the term encompasses glides, runs, riffles, and rapid morphology within the 
literature (Figure 1.1 (c) ; Figure 2.7 (c)). Forced morphology channels are where 
obstructions force a reach's character. The most common forced morphology in Wood 
Brook arises from woody debris forcing scour and fill and forming obstructions with 
backwater-plunge pools, and channel side bars (Figure 2.7 (d)). Almost half the 
stream section surveyed exhibited pool-riffle type reaches, with approximately equal 
amounts of step-pool, plane bed and forced morphologies (Figure 2.5). 
There appears to be a lack of downstream progression in channel reach morphology 
within the Wood Brook catchment (Figure 2.6), as idealised by Montgomery and 
Buffington (I 997; see Figure 1.2). Wood Brook exhibits overlaps between the general 
reach types and their distribution downstream. The transition between reach 
morphologies may be because of changes in local channel slope, sediment input and 
wood debris supply. 
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Figure 2.4 Longitudinal profile of Wood Brook, starting at the Environment Agency gauge 
and extending upstream past the study site. 
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Figure 2.5 Proportion of reach morphology types in Wood Brook, the area surveyed is 
illustrated in Figure 2.6. 
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Figure 2.6 The spatial changes of the general channel reach morphology in Wood Brook. 
See text for the definitions of reach morphology. Labels a to d reference the positions of 
the photographs displayed in Figure 2.7, images on the left and right are represented by 
(i) and Oi), respectively. 
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Figure 2.7 Examples of the different reach-morphology present in Wood Brook, all views 
are looking upstream and taken at low flow: (a) step-pools, both images show a step in 
the middle of the image; (b) pool-riffles , both views are taken from a riffle looking into a 
pool; (e) coarse-grained plane-bed reaches; (d) and forced-step morphology, both images 
show woody debris spanning the channel width. 
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2.4.6 Study reach morphology 
After assessing the preliminary survey and using the selection criteria, set out above, 
an alluvial step-pool reach was chosen. The location of the study reach is shown in 
Figure 2.2, 2.3 and 2.5. This was the main study reach for this investigation. The 
reach at Wood Brook provided an opportunity to study a perennial alluvial step-pool 
stream. As such this required a continuous sampling programme covering several 
flood seasons, which offered the opportunity to examine bedload transport 
characteristics. Detailed surveys of the boundary conditions at the study reach began 
in October 2003. The continuous monitoring programme measured hydrological, 
hydraulic and bedload transport parameters between November 2003 and February 
2005. 
2.4.6.1 River morphology mapping 
Bedload transport studies need to accurately measure and analyse the morphological 
properties of a stream. The morphology of the study reach was mapped, and a detailed 
long profile was surveyed through the reach, during October 2003. Ten cross sections 
within the study reach were monumented and monitored during the field period. The 
objective was to have a detailed survey of the channel bed, capturing information 
about bedforms, individual boulders and framework particles that are proud of the 
bed. The step-pool arrangement is of importance in this study, and the dimensions 
measured are the same as those recorded by Zimmermann and Church (2001; see 
Figure 1.4). Surveying established x, y and z coordinates, which were generated using 
a Total Station. 
For the contour and digital elevation mapping the tops and toes of banks were 
separated using breaklines, so that the highest density of points would be within the 
area of interest, the active river bed channel (Keirn et al., 1999). At several areas on 
the right bank, steep banks overhang the channel presenting a problem in topographic 
surveys. These overhangs were ignored and treated as a vertical bank (this is the 
protocol set out in Keirn et al., 1999); this allows a more precise measurement of the 
river bed topography, but with less information for this part of the bank. The true toe 
of slope and top of the bank are still obtained in the data. The number of points 
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through the area of interest is 548, at density of seven points per square metre. This is 
twice the density recommended by Lane et al. (1998) for accurate representation of 
bedform topography. 
Interpretation of river morphology is limited due to the size of the substrate (Keirn et 
aI., 1999; Chappell et aI., 2003). For micro-scale and grain-scale representation, every 
particle would need its position and orientation measured. Lane et al. (1998) suggest 
that this would need 4000-10000 points per square metre in a gravel bed river. 
Measurement accuracy and variance has been linked to the surface roughness using 
the 84th percentile of a particle size distribution (084) (Chappell et aI., 2003). In Wood 
Brook, the D84 for pools is 125 mm and, for steps is 340 mm. For this study the 
measurement accuracy of the bed surface is assumed to be that relating to the size of 
the pool D84 (125 mm), rather than the step D84. This is because the accurate 
characterisation of individual boulders and macro-scale bedform morphology was 
considered a key objective of the survey before measurements commenced, and extra 
effort was made to capture such information. In addition, the spatial distribution of 
cobbles and boulders (particles> 181 mm) within the reach was represented by plan 
photography, as discussed below. 
Post-processing of the data for the contour mapping and digital elevation mapping 
was completed in Surfer 8 (Golden Software). A grid was created using triangulation 
with linear interpolation in Surfer, this method is considered an exact interpolator 
(McCullagh, 1998). 
2.4.6.2 Survey precision 
Repeat surveys were geo-referenced to a common datum and checked to several 
control points. Steel bars 400 mm long were driven into stable areas outside of the 
channel. This created a network of eight control points along the reach, it provided an 
arbitrary datum for the x, y, and z local coordinate system; and established the 
precision of each survey undertaken during the fieldwork. A further 20 control points 
marked the end of each cross-section. These control points were used throughout the 
field observations and provide an estimate of precision of the surveys. Overall 
precision was always less than I cm in the vertical and horizontal directions. The 
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maximum errors of x, y, and z coordinates were ± 3, 7.5, and 5 mm, respectively. 
The mean errors across all surveys were 2.6,0.7, and 0.8 mm, respectively. 
2.4.6.3 Plan photographs of the bed surface structure 
Vertical images provide an analysis of the sedimentary surface structures in the 
cobble and boulder range within the study reach. An aerial overview of the study 
reach was obtained by taking vertical photographs above the river bed, during an 
autumn low flow (discharge was < 0.01 m3 S·I). Aerial photographs were taken on the 
7-0ct-04. It will be shown that the bed structure and morphology of the stream did not 
change, and that there was limited movement of coarse particles (> 128 mm), during 
the field observations. Thus the photographs represent the stable large cobble and 
boulder bed surface structure within the study reach. 
The images were taken by using a remote controlled digital camera rigged on the 
centre of a boom. The boom was held at either end over the complete width of the 
stream at a set vertical height above the bed. High-resolution photographs were taken 
with sufficient overlap to reduce lateral distortion in the image. A ruler was captured 
in each photograph and used to resize and scale the images to a common value. 
Precision of the images was estimated using the ruler scale and known points in each 
image. The maximum differences on the river bed between the resized images are 1.5 
and 3 cm in the x and y planes. The mean difference for all images is less than 0.4 cm 
for both x and y. Images were merged using Photomerge (Adobe Photoshop 
Elements). 
Visible bed material particles were digitally traced of the images to construct spatial 
distributions of coarse particles. Each particle traced had two planimetric axes greater 
than the pool surface D95 (pools D97 = 181 mm), this size was chosen in order to 
reveal the coarse bed surface structure in the reach. There are two limitations to the 
interpretation of the images: the images are two dimensional and the vertical 
component is not characterised, thus it becomes relatively inaccurate if the particle's 
b-axis is hidden or not parallel with the photographic plane (Bunte and Abt, 2001); 
and parts of the bed are obscured by water-surface reflection. However, flow depth 
was low and the obscured parts of the bed are mainly the pools, which only contain a 
small fraction of the cobbles and boulders. Further analysis of the bed conditions and 
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bed topography using digital photographs was not conducted, primarily because parts 
of the bed were submerged. 
2.4.6.4 Analysis of reach morphology 
The study site at Wood Brook is a straight reach constricted by high banks with 
alluvial step-pool units (see photographs in Figure 1.3 (b) and Figure 2.9 and cross-
sections in Figure 2.13). Tree roots and grass consolidate the right bank. The study 
site has been straightened, and a stonewall is present on the left bank. The date of the 
channel straightening is unknown, but it is evident on local area maps dating from 
1921. It may have been modified again since 1921, but this has certainly not occurred 
in the last 12 years by the present landowner. The straightened reach with steep banks 
gives it a flume like appearance. Despite this modification the stream bed material has 
been fluvially sorted. 
The measuring reach is approximately 25 m long with an average width of 2.24 m, 
and a channel bed slope of 0.033 (Table 2.1, Figure 2.8, 2.7 and 2.8). The reach 
contains four step-pool units, and at the downstream end is a plane bed unit. 
Morphological quantities for each bedform throughout the reach were calculated 
using the left bank and channel centre line long profiles (Figure 2.8). Bedform 
quantities along the left bank are particularly relevant in this study because of the 
positioning of water stage sensors along the left bank, which are discussed in section 
2.6. This quantifies the variation in bedform dimensions longitudinally through the 
reach, and the cross-channel variations of individual steps and pools. Step-pool 
geometry for individual bedforms and the reach mean values are given in Table 2.2. 
The steps have different sizes and configurations, with substantial cross-channel 
differences. Steps 1 - 3 (S I, S2 and S3) display a large variation in topography across 
stream. Step 1 (S 1) is at an angle across the stream. Steps are channel spanning but 
exhibit differences in elevation depending on the locations of single cobbles and 
boulders. Cross-channel profiles over the step are examined in Chapter 4. The steps in 
the middle of the reach (step 1 and 2) are the smallest in the reach. These steps may be 
similar to the stone lines found in low gradient step-pool reaches, described by 
Zimmermann and Church (2001). 
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The large differences in the morphological quantities between bedfonns are not 
SUrprising, because of the heterogeneity of the bed material. Large variations in step-
pool morphology have been reported in previous studies (e.g. Chartrand and Whiting, 
2000; Zimmennan and Church, 2001; Wohl et al., 2004). In addition, as previously 
mentioned, step-pool reaches typically have a wide variability in morphology and 
Wood Brook study reach is located within this group. 
The merged aerial photographs and the illustration of the spatial arrangement of large 
framework clasts of Wood Brook are displayed in Figure 2.11. Using this Figure 
allowed the longitudinal density of cobble and boulders to be calculated (Figure 2.12). 
Steps in the reach are typically fonned from several interlocking large clasts spanning 
all or part of the channel width. Interestingly, individual large cobbles and boulders 
are also prominent in the pools and plane bed areas and provide a background level to 
allow the identification of the cobble and boulder rich steps. The density of clasts in 
individual step units ranges from 3.6 to 5 per square metre, for grains larger than 181 
mm. The density in pools ranges from 0.9 to 2.7 per square metre (for grains >181 
mm). The density was between 0.5 and 2.3 clasts per square metre for the plane bed 
section (for grains> 181 mm). 
Upstream of the study reach, the stream is straight for approximately 60 m with a 
channel slope of about 0.04. Contained within this section are three moderately 
spaced step-pool units (an example is shown in Figure 2.7 (a) left image) and a small 
bedrock chute that runs into a pool. Downstream of the study reach is a continuation 
of the plane bed (see Figure 2.7 (c) left image). After this for the next 300 m the 
stream runs through mixed morphological areas, composed mainly of woody debris 
forced steps and pool-riffle morphology with an average slope of -0.025. It was not 
possible to examine step-pool succession in Wood Brook, because large sequences of 
alluvial step-pool units were hard to find. This is because they were often interrupted 
by other morphologies. 
2.4.6.5 Cross-section changes in bed height 
Field observations and monitoring of the cross sections showed that stream 
morphology did not change, and that the framework clasts (> 181 mm) remained in 
place. However, field observations show that several areas of the reach exhibited net 
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Scour and fill. The change in bed height was generally limited to a few centimetres 
(Figure 2.13). The largest scour from the cross-section data was in pool 1 at cross-
section 1. The bed lowered by a maximum of 8 cm and the average scour over the 
section was 3 cm (XS 1 in Figure 2.13). Pools 3 and 4 illustrate the largest fill at cross-
sections 5 and 6. The bed height increased to a maximum of 6 and 4 cm, and average 
fill over the cross-sections is 2.5 and 1.5 cm, respectively. However, scour is also 
evident in pool 3 at cross-section 4, the bed lowered by a maximum of 7 cm and the 
average over this section was 1.7 cm. Smaller changes in bed height are evident in 
several other cross sections, which could be from individual particles moving through 
the reach. The movement of particles, maximum scour depths and bedload transport 
in the reach is examined in Chapters 4 and 5. 
Overall, the morphological observations provide a detailed overview of the coarse bed 
framework and channel form of the study reach. These results also demonstrate that 
the framework clasts and step bedforms are stable throughout the reach, during the 
field observations. This information is an important part to the explanation of flow 
and bedload processes that occur within the reach. 
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Table 2.2 Step-pool geometry of individual steps (S). pools (P) and the reach average for 
Wood Brook (units are m). All symbols are defined in Figure 1.4. 
Morpological Morphological Lona [!rofiles 
guantity unit Left bank Channel centre Mean 
5tep length (Ls) SO 2.31 202 2.17 
51 2.11 1.01 1.56 
S2 0.68 0.67 0.68 
S3 1.01 1.02 1.02 
Reach 1.53 1.18 1.35 
Step height (H) 50 0.21 0.22 0.22 
51 0.10 0.12 0.11 
S2 0.10 0.14 0.12 
53 0.29 0.16 0.23 
Reach 0.18 0.16 0.17 
5tep height max SO 0.21 0.24 0.23 
(Hmax) 51 0.16 0.12 0.14 
S2 0.10 0.14 0.12 
S3 0.29 0.16 0.23 
Reach 0.19 0.17 0.18 
Residual pool SO 0.09 0.08 0.08 
height, the step 51 0.11 0.05 0.08 
projection above S2 0.07 0.09 0.08 
the usptream S3 0.12 0.06 0.09 
pool (Hr) P4 0.15 0.04 0.09 
Reach 0.11 0.06 0.09 
Height above SO 0.10 0.19 0.14 
downstream pool S1 0.09 0.03 0.06 
surface to top of 52 -0.02 0.08 0.03 
step (Hmax - Hr) S3 0.14 0.12 0.13 
Reach 0.08 0.10 0.09 
5tep wavelength 50- 51 3.37 4.72 4.05 
(step spacing, L) 51 - S2 3.28 2.03 2.66 
S2- S3 1.69 1.72 1.71 
53- P4 2.03 4.39 3.21 
Reach 2.59 3.22 2.90 
Crest to crest SO - S1 0.029 0.040 0.035 
gradient S1 - 52 0.028 0.015 0.022 
52-53 -0.012 0.047 0.017 
53 - P4 0.071 0.027 0.049 
Reach 0.029 0.032 0.031 
H/L SO 0.06 0.05 0.05 
S1 0.03 0.06 0.04 
52 0.06 0.08 0.07 
S3 0.14 0.04 0.09 
Reach 0.07 0.05 0.06 
Pool length (Lp) Pool 0 3.72 3.38 3.55 
Pool 1 1.06 2.70 1.88 
Pool 2 1.26 1.02 1.14 
Pool 3 1.01 1.01 1.01 
Pool 4 1.02 2.36 1.69 
Reach 1.09 1.77 1.43 
Pool wavelength Pool 0 -1 2.93 3.38 3.16 
(pool spacing, L2) Pool 1 - 2 3.04 3.03 3.04 
Poo12-3 2.03 2.03 2.03 
Poo13-4 2.07 2.02 2.05 
Reach 2.52 2.62 2.57 
Pool gradient Pool 0 -0.023 -0.024 -0.024 
(Pg) Pool 1 -0.106 -0.019 -0.062 
Pool 2 -0.055 -0.088 -0.072 
Pool 3 -0.119 -0.059 -0.089 
Pool 4 -0.143 -0.018 -0.080 
Reach -0.106 -0.046 -0.076 
(H/L)/S SO -S1 2.14 1.16 1.58a 
S1 - S2 1.08 4.00 2.08a 
S2 -S3 c 1.75 c 
S3- P4 2.01 1.35 1.83a 
Reach 2.05 1.51 1.75b 
a represents the (H/L)S values per unit. where S is the individual units value of crest to crest gradient. 
b represents the (H/L)S value for the reach. where S is the reach channel gradient. 
c not calculated as the (H/L)S value is a negative. because step crest to crest gradient is negative. 
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Figure 2.9 Views of the study reach in Wood Brook: (a) and (b) step-pool units; (c) looking 
upstream in the reach at low flow; (d) looking upstream at low flow, with the addition of 
accumulations of leaves and debris that have been caught in protruding stones in the 
reach , this identifies the surface structures easily, and individual steps and pools are 
separated; (e) high flow looking upstream during the event on 9-Aug-04; (f) at high flow 
looking downstream during the event on 20-0ct-04. 
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2.4.7 Stream bed material 
The accurate characterisation of the stream bed material is of particularly importance 
for explaining a rivers nature and for bedload transport studies. This information is 
required to allow comparisons with, and scaling of, bedload material. This section 
examines the bed surface and subsurface composition of the study reach. 
2.4.7.1 The sampling problem 
The surface material has been defined as that to the depth of the coarsest stone on the 
surface, and the subsurface sediment is that material found under the stream bed 
surface (Church et al., 1987). The vertical variability in bed material size and the 
formation of coarser surface layers was discussed in section 1.6.2. 
The sampling approach needs to characterise the river bed material and reveal any 
spatial and temporal variations in grain size (Church et aI., 1987; Fripp and Diplas, 
1993; Bunte and Abt, 2001). Spatial patterns of surface bed material vary with 
morphology; this can be over very small areas (Lisle and Madjei, 1992; Montgomery 
and Buffington, 1999). Temporal variations in bed characteristics can be caused by: 
the passage of a flood wave (e.g. Lisle, and Hilton, 1999); the interruption of sediment 
movement by dams (e.g. Wohl and Cenderelli, 2000); changes in large woody debris 
(e.g. Haschenburger and Rice, 2004); and changes in sediment supply (e.g. Lisle, and 
Hilton, 1999; Stott and Mount, 2004). 
Most investigations of bed material sampling have focused on gravel-bed channels, 
where it is possible for an operator to do a complete bed surface and subsurface 
sample within a single channel unit, such as a bar or riffle. Investigators working on 
narrow, high gradient channels also need to characterise surface grain distributions, 
but the methods described for larger gravel-bed rivers will have had to be modified 
(Wohl et al., 1996). The large range of grain sizes found in upland rivers makes it 
difficult to maintain a single method of measurement, and the character of deposits is 
so varied that a spatial sampling problem arises. For small coarse-grained streams 
there is an array of modified sampling procedures (examples of sampling methods and 
techniques are extensively discussed in Bunte and Abt (2001». Each procedure is 
chosen to suit the study site and to answer the questions set out in the research. 
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Bed material sampling In steep coarse-grained rIvers has to overcome several 
problems. 
First, particles comprising steps are often large and cannot be extracted from 
the bed; large particles require a large spacing between individual sampling points of 
pebble counts to avoid serial correlations. Individual steps and pools are too small to 
be sampled, therefore several may be sampled within a reach (Bunte and Abt, 200 I). 
Second, spatial homogeneity is rare in high gradient rivers. Therefore, 
sampling at random locations in heterogeneous reaches is not recommended, because 
random sampling may fail to include all stream locations in a representative way 
(Bunte and Abt, 200 I). The wide ranging particle size distributions often require 
several sampling methods in order to sample all particles representative of the reach 
(Fripp and Diplas, 1993; Wohl et aI., 1996; Bunte and Abt, 2001). 
Third, subsurface sample size depends on the largest particle present in the 
sample (criteria in Church et aI., 1987). Poorly sorted deposits and blocky particle 
shapes are typically found in upland streams and they require a larger subsurface 
volume sample size (Milan et aI., 1999). However, when sampling small upland 
streams collecting large sample masses may not be feasible or ecologically 
responsible (Bunte and Abt, 200 I). 
Selecting a sampling method depends on natural factors, such as stream size, 
morphology, flow hydraulics, and bed material particle size. In upland coarse-bedded 
rivers the selection of sampling methods is often restricted by practical difficulties. 
Despite this a representative bed material sample should be attained. Considering the 
sampling problem, appropriate field techniques were selected so that sediment 
sampling would estimate the individual unit's bed material and combined units would 
give an accurate representation of the complete reach. 
2.4.7.2 Methods for sampling bed material in Wood Brook 
Surface and subsurface bed material samples were taken at the beginning (November 
2003) and at the end of the field observations (February 2005). Four bed material 
samples were collected in Wood Brook; these were surface samples ofthe steps, pools 
and plane-bed, and subsurface samples within the reach. The author undertook all bed 
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material surface sampling and analysis; this reduces operator variance sampling error 
and neglects multi operator bias (Marcus et aI., 1995; Wohl et aI., 1996). 
Fluvial grain size distributions tend to be logarithmically distributed. In order to 
obtain grain size distributions that are approximately normally distributed the 
Wentworth grain size scale is used, this increases grain size class by a factor of 2 
(Bunte and Abt, 2001). This creates a lognormal distribution when particles are 
expressed metrically (mm). The factor of2 increases in grain size class (e.g. 2, 4 mm) 
is equal to a full phi size (e.g. -1, -2 ¢); for this study all surface and subsurface 
samples were sieved to half phi sizes (e.g. -1, -1.5, -2 ¢; which is equal to 2,2.83,4 
mm, respectively). Further descriptions of the relation between millimetres and phi 
(¢ ) units are provided in Bunte and Abt (200 I). 
Surface bed material grain size distributions were determined for each morphological 
unit within the study reach. A grid was created over individual pool and plane bed 
units, each particle under each grid point was measured. Grid sizing was evenly 
spaced increments dependent on a unit's Dmax grain size (the largest particle) (Bunte 
and Abt, 2001). Grid counts are comparable and combinable with particle sizes from 
volumetric samples, if they have the same truncation. Surface grains were passed 
through a template; grain sizes greater than 8 mm were counted in each subsequent 
class, and grains less than 8 mm were counted in one class. Between 20 to 25 particles 
per individual pool were sampled (the amalgamated sample size is greater than 110 
particles for 2003 and 2005). The plane bed allowed 109 particles to be sampled in 
2003 and 60 particles in 2005. The reduced sample size in 2005 was because of the 
introduction of the bedload samplers into the plane bed unit after the initial sample. 
The steps were sampled by measuring at least 10 principal particles per step, 
following the method in Zimmerman and Church (200 I). Some of the large surface 
clasts were partially embedded and removing them would have destroyed the surface 
structure or were too heavy to lift, the axes ofthese clasts were estimated. 
The first subsurface sample was taken in the plane bed at the downstream end of the 
reach, at the beginning of the field period. This also provided the starting trench for 
the bedload samplers. Additional sub-surface samples were collected in pools 1 and 4 
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at the end of the field study. This was sampled at the end of the field observations to 
reduce bed substrate disturbance during the bedload transport monitoring. 
The subsurface samples in Wood Brook had to be obtained from underwater; this was 
achieved by using a barrel sampler. The method used was developed by Milhous et al. 
(1995) and is modified in Bunte and Abt (2001). An open-ended barrel, with diameter 
of 590 mm and height of 450 mm, is worked into the bed by removing the material at 
the bottom in increments as the sample is extracted. The large barrel size permits 
cobble and small boulder sized fractions to be sampled, and the largest size-class 
sampled was 256 - 362 mm. The barrel sampler allows surface sediment to be 
removed in order to prevent contamination of the subsurface sediments by the surface 
sediments. Surface particles were removed by hand systematically from one side 
working across to the other. Subsurface material is scooped out of the barrel using a 
bowl and transferred into buckets. Large particles were prised out of the bed using a 
screwdriver and crow bar. Large particles under the barrel edge are removed and only 
included in the sample if more than half the particle volume protrudes into the barrel 
area. The sediment samples were passed through field sieves for sizes greater than 22 
mm and each size class weighed at the field site, particles smaller than 22 mm could 
not be practically sieved in the field. A representative sample of less than 22 mm 
(following the criteria established in Church et al. (1987» was taken back to the 
laboratory dried and sieved in half phi fractions to less than 63 JI m. The plane bed 
and pool subsurface sediment was sampled by two adjacent barrel samples. The Dmax 
in individual subsurface sample masses were less than 5 % of the sample mass 
(Church et aI., 1987). The Dmax for amalgamated samples from both pools 1 and 4 was 
1.6 % of the sample mass. 
Every effort was taken to accurately sample the bed subsurface in the reach. Although 
the nature of the sampling being sub-aqueous means that information on the fine 
sediment may be lost because of suspension. The barrel sampler when worked into the 
bed retains the suspended fine sediment in the water inside the barrel. A suspended 
sediment sample was taken by swirling water around in the barrel; this provides an 
indication of the precision of the fines measured within the subsurface samples. The 
Dmax of suspended sediment samples is 1.41 rom and the D95 is 0.7 mm (Figure 2.14). 
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As a result, all sizes greater than 1.41 mm should be accurately represented in the sub-
surface samples. The amount of under representation of particles finer than 1.41 mm 
is difficult to establish. Furthermore, the under representation of these small sizes 
should not affect the scaling between subsurface sediment and bedload material 
(discussed in Chapter 5). This is because both samples are truncated at the same value 
of2 mm (lower truncation of bedload samples is discussed in section 2.7.3). 
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Figure 2.14 Amalgamated cumulative percent finer grain size distribution curve for 
suspended sediment samples taken within the barrel sampler during sub-surface 
sediment sampling. 
The shape of the sediment particles was examined by measuring the three axes of 
individual particles. All surface particles greater than 8 mm had their three axes 
measured. For subsurface sediment about 20 particles per size class (>8 mm) were 
arbitrarily selected, and had their three axes measured. It was important to 
characterise the shape of the particles, in order that typical shaped clasts could be 
selected for coarse particle tracers (shape data is presented in the tracer selection 
method in section 2.7.2). 
2.4.7.3 Bed material characteristics in Wood Brook 
Figure 2.15 shows cumulative curves for the surface grain size distribution for each 
bedform sampled. Pool and plane bed grain size distributions are noticeable similar, 
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and as expected the steps are significantly coarser. Surface grain size distributions for 
each step and for each pool fonn are similar. An exception is pool 2 that is relatively 
fine (Dso = 30 mm) in comparison with pools 0, 1, 3, and 4 (Dso range = 64 to 90 mm). 
Furthermore, steps 0, 1 and 3 have similar bed material (Dso range = 240 to 278 mm), 
and step 2 exhibits a finer distribution (Oso = 210 mm). Step 2 and pool 2 are adjacent 
units and both have relatively fine bed material in comparison with other like units in 
the reach. Of interest, the surface grain size distributions for the pools and plane bed 
are substantially similar. Figure 2.16 shows specific percentiles of the cumulative 
grain size distribution curves for each bedfonn. This figure demonstrates the rhythmic 
coarsening and fining of bed material with changes in bedfonn type, through the 
reach. This is reminiscent of the longitudinal density of the cobble and boulders 
presented in Figure 2.12. 
The grain size distributions for individual units are based on low sample sizes. The 
amalgamation of samples from similar sedimentary units provides a larger sampler 
size, and a more inclusive grain size distribution for that particular bedform type 
(Figure 2. 1 7). Furthermore, the change in surface bed material over time is minimal. 
Figure 2.18 shows cumulative curves for the subsurface grain size distribution for the 
pools 1 and 4, the plane bed and amalgamated samples for both pools. The cumulative 
curves are noticeable similar, although the plane bed is slightly coarser than the pools. 
This is also illustrated in the surface grain size distribution. However, it would only 
take 1 or 2 large particles to coarsen the sample and modify the distribution, as larger 
particles have a greater mass. Overall, this figure shows that temporal and spatial 
changes in subsurface bed material texture between the pools and the plane bed was 
negligible. 
In addition, Figure 2.19 shows that surface and subsurface bed material characteristics 
were similar at the beginning and at the end of the field observations. This implies 
that there was minimal temporal change in the bed material texture. This indicates that 
the same bed material is moving through the reach throughout the study. 
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Figure 2.18 Cumulative percent finer grain size distribution curves for subsurface 
sediments in Wood Brook. Note no size truncations have been applied, sampling methods 
and discussion is given in the text. 
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Figure 2.19 The temporal variation of the 5, 16, 50, 84 and 95th percentiles from grain 
size distributions collected in 2003 and 2005, for surface samples amalgamated for similar 
bedforms and subsurface sample. Note the subsurface sample for 2003 was collected 
from the plane bed unit and the related sample for 2005 is an amalgamation from pools 1 
and 4; the difference in sedimentary unit type may account for the apparent coarser 
smaller percentiles (5 and 16th) and finer larger percentiles (84 and 95th) in the pool 
subsurface sample in 2005. 
2.4.7.4 Surface structure 
The spatial variability in sedimentary structures affects bed stability and therefore 
grain movement, and is a key control on patterns of bedload transport (Brayshaw et 
aI., 1983; Reid et aI., 1992; Powell and Ashworth, 1995; Sear, 1996). Steps are 
considered a highly stable framework in the study reach. In contrast, the pool 
surface/subsurface has an armour ratio of 1.5 (samples from 2005 Dso is 62 and 41 
mm, respectively). This suggests the pool bed is moderately armoured. The surface 
sediment structure of the pool and plane bed was investigated further by classifying 
particles into a sedimentary structure type. Together with the surface sampling in the 
pool and plane bed units the particle under each grid point was classified into a 
structure type, that include the following: 
• Particle infilling smaller spaces: typically smaller particles filling voids 
amongst larger particles, this is termed matrix gravel. 
• Interlocked particles: overlapped or imbricated or interlocked grains 
(Johnston, 1922). 
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• 
• 
Particle clusters: a stable group of particles, where components are wake, stoss 
or obstacle clasts (Brayshaw, 1985). 
Unprotected particles: particles that stand proud on the channel bed surface 
with no neighbouring particles or no structures that would influence initial 
motion. 
The first three types are considered stable structures in a river bed (Church et aI., 
1987) and the last is considered an unstable part of the river bed. 
Stability variations for each bedform are presented in Figure 2.20 and Table 2.3. On 
average, 81 % of the pools' surface bed is structured and considered stable. Pools in 
the upstream part of the study site show least stability, while the downstream pools 
and plane bed have a greater stability. This implies that pools 0 to 2 will supply more 
sediment to reach total bedload output than pools 3 to 4. Confinnation of this pattern 
is provided from the cross-section data (Figure 2.13) that shows that the largest scour 
was found in pool 1, with the greatest fill being present in pools 3 and 4. Changes in 
bed surface structure and its control on particle movement is examined in Chapter 4. 
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Figure 2.20 Stability of the pool and plane bed surface. Flow direction is left to right. The 
x-axis is not to scale. Sampling method and discussion is given in the text. 
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Table 2.3 Sedimentological structures for individual pool and plane bed units. See text for 
sampling method and discussion. 
Unit Sedimentological type (%) Stability of the bed (%) 
Pool 0 Particle infilling spaces 23.1 
Interlocked 46.2 
Cluster 0.0 Stable 69.2 
Unprotected and isolated 30.8 Not stable 30.8 
Pool 1 Particle infilling spaces 8.3 
Interlocked 66.7 
Cluster 0.0 Stable 75.0 
Unprotected and isolated 25.0 Not stable 25.0 
Pool 2 Particle infilling spaces 6.7 
Interlocked 60.0 
Cluster 0.0 Stable 66.7 
Unprotected and isolated 33.3 Not stable 33.3 
Pool 3 Particle infilling spaces 13.3 
Interlocked 66.7 
Cluster 13.3 Stable 93.3 
Unprotected and isolated 6.7 Not stable 6.7 
Pool 4 Particle infilling spaces 37.5 
Interlocked 54.2 
Cluster 0.0 Stable 91.7 
Unprotected and isolated 8.3 Not stable 8.3 
Plane bed Particle infilling spaces 31.1 
Interlocked 46.7 
Cluster 8.9 Stable 86.7 
Unprotected and isolated 13.3 Not stable 13.3 
Amalgamated Particle infilling spaces 20.3 
pool data Interlocked 58.2 
Cluster 2.5 Stable 81.0 
Unprotected and isolated 19.0 Not stable 19.0 
2.4.8 Hydrology 
The hydrograph for the study site is typically flashy. Of particular importance to the 
hydrology in Wood Brook is operation of a small private hydroelectric power (HEP) 
system located 1.7 km upstream of the study reach (Figure 2.2). This HEP system 
abstracts and releases water into the main tributary channel. In general, this created 
rises in the stage by about 3-4 cm for less than one hour. Typically, this occurred daily 
and in the evening. 
2.4.8.1 Stage-discharge measurements 
Discharge is Q = AV, where V is mean velocity, and A is the cross-sectional area of 
flow. Discharge measurements and concurrent water stage recordings were used to 
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produce a rating curve for the study reach. Measurements of discharge were made at 
cross-section 0, where a water depth gauge was installed. Stage was measured every 
10 minutes and recorded to a data logger (further details of stage monitoring, sensors 
and measuring equipment is provided in section 2.6). To determine discharge, 
velocity was measured at 10-13 equally spaced locations across the channel width. At 
the centre of each point, velocity measurements were taken at 0.2 and 0.8 flow depth. 
Each measurement was averaged over 60-120 seconds using a small head single 
directional electromagnetic current meter (EMCM). The minimum 60-second 
measurement period should be sufficient time to average out expected turbulence 
cycles in a small rough bedded channel (Byrd et aI., 2000; Buffin-Belanger and Roy, 
2005). The EMCM used to measure mean flow velocity was compared and calibrated 
to other EMCMs. The instrument check was completed within the range of velocity 
that the meter measured in the field. The overall comparisons between EMCMs were 
good (R2 = 0.92; standard error = 0.0383 m S·I). 
Velocity in steep, coarse streams is often irregular and deviates from the logarithmic 
form found in rivers with small relative roughness (as discussed in Chapter 1). Thus, 
there is no simple method to measure average flow velocity coarse channels. Wiberg 
and Smith (1991) and Byrd et ai. (2000) demonstrated that for high gradient rough 
channels velocity estimates using a single measurement (at 0.6 flow depth) differed by 
10 and 6 % to the actual average velocity, respectively. Whereas, using the two 
measurements procedure (0.2 and 0.8 depth) showed a 1 % difference (Byrd et aI., 
2000). The average of measurements at 0.2 and 0.8 flow depth is a robust estimate of 
average velocity given that profiles become less logarithmic with further relative 
roughness (Wiberg and Smith, 1991; Byrd et aI., 2000). This method (0.2 and 0.8 
depth) was applied for this study. However, slight but further improvement is possible 
by weighting and averaging three measurements per vertical at 0.2 and 0.6, and 0.8 
depth, which had a 0.1 % difference to actual velocity (Byrd et aI., 2000). This option 
was not chosen because it was found to be the most time consuming, and during high 
flow the water depth was variable, particularly considering the flashy nature of the 
hydro graphs. 
Stage was averaged over the time of the discharge measurement, stage typically 
varied by about 0.0036 m during velocity measurements, with a maximum and 
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minimum change of 0.011 and 0 m, respectively. Discharge measurements range from 
0.015 to 0.80 m3 S·I, and equivalent stage records range from 0.026 and 0.281 m. 
Figure 2.21 shows the relation between discharge measurements and simultaneous 
water stage recordings. During the field observations only three events had peak 
stages above the measurement range (flood event peak stage = 0.30; 0.35; 0.48 m). 
Discharges above 0.80 m3 S-I had to be obtained by extrapolating the stage-discharge 
curve (Figure 2.21). There is no satisfactory method for extrapolating a stage-
discharge rating curve beyond the highest measured discharge (Linsley et al., 1982) 
unless the flow is unifonn. Furthennore, during the progress of a flood the influence 
of water-surface slope means that the discharge is not a function of depth alone 
(Henderson, 1966). Therefore, the measured stage-discharge relation and 
extrapolation of the curve is an approximation of reality. To examine the stage-
discharge relation and the extrapolation of the curve, different types of curves were 
tested with the data. The best relationship found was with a linear curve (R2 = 0.93; p-
value = 0.00002; Figure 2.21). Extrapolating the discharge to the highest recorded 
stage (0.48 m) using the linear regression curve estimates a discharge of 1.29 m3 S-I. 
Other model types found noticeably high or low discharges, in comparison to the field 
measurements of discharge (for example: for the stage of 0.48 m a Power relation 
produced a discharge of 1.92 m3 S-I, and a Logarithmic relation produced 0.76 m3 s-I). 
To further test the precision of this extrapolation, discharge was estimated from flow 
resistance equations for the highest recorded stage of 0.48 m. Some of the flow 
resistance equations require a value for bed material size, usually a percentile from the 
grain size distribution. Step grain size distribution was used, as steps are the main 
source of roughness in step-pool channels (Lee and Ferguson, 2002; Curran and 
Wohl, 2003). Several flow resistance equations were applied from a variety of 
previous studies; the results are listed in Table 2.4 and plotted on Figure 2.21. 
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Figure 2.21 Stage-discharge relationship, with a linear regression model. Standard error is 
0.066 and error bars are displayed. The plotted linear regression model is based only on 
measured discharge values, and is extrapolated beyond the stage of 0.281 m to 0.48 m. 
Estimates of discharge at the highest stage (0.48 m) based on resistance equations are 
plotted for comparison. Note that stage was measured at cross-section 0 and is the height 
of the water depth directly above the gauge. See text for measurement method and 
discussion. 
Table 2.4 Estimated discharge from flow resistance equations for the stage height of 0.48 
m. Note the table has been ranked by the discharge estimates. 
Study Stage (m) Discharge (m3 5-') 
Bathurst (1985) 0.48 0.86 
Jarrett (1984) 0.48 0.92 
Thompson and Campbell (1979) 0.48 1.01 
Hey (1979) 0.48 1.10 
Chow (1959) max n = 0.07 0.48 1.32 
Limerinos (1970) 0.48 1.41 
Chow (1959) normal n = 0.06 0.48 1.53 
Chow (1959) min n = 0.05 0.48 1.84 
Smart and Jaeggi (1983) 0.48 1.97 
Average from flow resistance eguations 0.48 1.33 
n represents Mannings-n values that were indicated for mountain steep streams with cobble and boulder 
beds; minimum, normal and maximum values were proposed by Chow (1950). 
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The range in discharge values produced from the flow resistance equations is large 
(0.86 to 1.97 m3 S-I; Table 2.4). Most flow resistance studies consider the size and 
spacing of relative roughness, and have an empirical basis and therefore should be 
treated with caution. Indeed, the Smart and Jaeggi (1983) produced their flow 
resistance equation from flume experiments with high sediment transport and steep 
channel slopes of up to 20 %. The Smart and Jaeggi equation estimated the largest 
discharge out of all equations. This may because high sediment transport rates and 
bed slopes of this steepness were not encountered in the study reach. The lowest 
discharge was from the empirical based equation of Bathurst (1985), which was 
generated for boulder-bed rivers that have no distinctive bedforms. Several estimates 
from flow resistance equations are centred near the average value, these include 
equations in Chow (1959), Limerinos' (1970), Thompson and Campbell (1979) and 
Hey (I 979). Limerinos' (I970) equation was developed for steep rough bedded 
channels. The equation in Hey (1979) was developed for flow over riffles, rather than 
pools, and accounts for cross-sectional shape and boundary roughness. The Thompson 
and Campbell (1979) equation has previously been shown to have a good fit with 
step-pool channels in the UK (Lee and Ferguson, 2002). In addition, Chow (1959) 
provides a range of Mannings-n coefficients for mountain steep streams with cobble 
and large boulders, and the use of a normal and maximum n is in the centre of the 
range of discharge estimates. 
Overall, the average discharge from the flow resistance equations is close to the 
estimate from linear regression (1.33 and 1.29 m3 S-I, respectively). The linear 
regression equation for the stage-discharge relation is used to estimate discharge from 
quasi-continuous records of stage. Regardless of this evaluation and validation it be 
should be recalled that the stage-discharge relation is an approximation of actual 
discharge, because of the temporal variation of hydraulic variables during a flood. 
2.4.8.2 Recurrence intervals of discharge 
Stage data from cross section 0 for the study site was recorded from November 2003 
to February 2005 (Figure 2.22). The Environment Agency (EA) operates a weir gauge 
station about 330 m downstream from the study site (Figure 2.3). The Environment 
Agency record stage but do not measure discharge at this weir. Monthly maximum 
stage data is available for 2001 to 2005. The monthly maximum weir stage data was 
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regressed with the corresponding monthly maximum stage data recorded at the study 
reach, the relation was good (R2 = 0.93, standard error = 0.02 m, n = 14). Using this 
relation the longer-term EA stage data prior to November 2003 was constructed into 
discharge for the study reach (Figure 2.23). This figure shows that the maximum flow 
magnitudes that occurred during the field observations are typical of previous years. 
The winter maximum discharges for 2003/4 were within the range of previous years. 
August and October in 2004 demonstrated high discharges in comparison to the same 
months in previous years. In addition, the Winter 2004/5 was dry and poses a new low 
flow for winter. 
Flood frequency was estimated for the constructed discharge data from the EA stage 
record, this was assessed for annual recurrence intervals (Figure 2.24). Unfortunately 
the data record is short in time length « 5 years) and it is difficult to make any 
definitive indications of the recurrence intervals of flood events in Wood Brook. 
However, it is possible to suggest that the two largest flood events measured during 
the field period were equal to or greater than the other annual peak floods. The two 
largest peak discharges were 1.29 (23-0ct-04) and 0.91 m3 S-l (31-Jan-04). Estimating 
from the discharge record produced recurrence intervals of about 3.5 and 1.1 years, 
respectively. These intervals maybe under or over estimates and a longer record is 
needed for further corroboration. 
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Figure 2.22 Continuous stage record during the field observations. The five intervening 
periods are associated to the tracer surveys. Upper figure is Nov-03 to Jun-04 and lower 
figure is June-04 to Jan-OS. Note the small daily rises in stage (between 3 and 4 cm); 
these are from short periods (typically 1 hour) of releases of water into the main channel 
from a small hydroelectric power system upstream of the study reach, see text for 
discussion. 
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Figure 2.23 Maximum monthly discharge for the study reach in Wood Brook. During 
January 2001 to November 2003 (before the field observations) discharge is constructed 
from a relation of the Environment Agency record and stage record for the study reach 
from post November 2003. Further discussion is given in the text. 
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Figure 2.24 Flood frequency curve for annual recurrence intervals for Wood Brook. 
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2.4.8.3 Rainfall records and recurrence intervals 
Daily rainfall records are available for a rain gauge situated at Nanpantan reservoir at 
a height of 88 m a.s.l., this is about 500 m downstream of the study site (Figure 2.2). 
Complete and continuous years of data are available from 1970-2005 (BADC, web 
source: http://www.badc.ac.ukl). Rainfall data is not available during October _ 
December 2003, which is within the monitoring period. Intensity-daily-frequency 
relationships are not available as the data is daily counts only. Cumulative, average 
and maximum daily discharge values for the study reach did not correlate with 
corresponding daily rainfall values. This is not surprising considering the many 
variables affecting stream discharge in temperate climates. However, the rainfall data 
does offer corroborating evidence for the recurrence intervals of hydrograph activity 
and gives an insight into the rainfall-runoff hydrology within the catchment. 
Since there is only a short record of stage data «5 years) for Wood Brook, a rainfall 
frequency curve was generated using the annual maximum daily value for the 35-year 
data set (Figure 2.25). Cumulative daily rainfall for all years between 1970-2005 is 
presented in Figure 2.26. This figure shows that the rainfall pattern in 2004 is 
comparable with typical years, until a rise in rainfall amount in August 2004. This 
was produced by four rainfall events that tracked northwards across the UK in August 
2004. The largest daily rainfall recorded during the study period occurred on the 9-
Aug-04 giving 42.4 mm. This has an annual maximum daily rainfall statistical 
recurrence interval of 5 years and is associated with the third largest flood hydrograph 
during the field observations (peak discharge, Qp = 0.77 m3 S-I). In contrast, the two 
largest peak flow events during the study period demonstrate the complexity of 
rainfall-runoff hydrology. The largest discharge event on the 23-0ct-04 (Qp = 1.29 
m
3 
S-I) had 18.3 mm of daily rainfall that has a one-year return interval. However, the 
stonn started 4 days earlier and had a total rainfall of 45.9 mm. The second largest 
event (Qp = 0.91 m3 S-I on 31-Jan-04) had a total daily rainfall of 7.8 mm. Field notes 
on the weather show that heavy snowfall fell in the catchment on the 30-Jan-04 (the 
rain gauge recorded 18 mm), a warmer period with rainfall followed on the 31-Jan-04. 
This high discharge is probably produced from a combination of rainfall and 
snowmelt. It is not known what type of gauge is used to measured rainfall at 
Nanpantan reservoir; therefore snowfall may not be accurately recorded. 
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In summary, this shows that the three largest recorded discharges were produced by 
storm events that typically had frequencies greater than annual recurrence interval. 
Two of these storms produced high flow events that were above the typical annual 
maximum flood discharge. All other recorded flow events are assumed to occur more 
frequently (specifically several times a year). 
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Figure 2.25 Maximum annual daily rainfall recurrence from the Nanpantan rain gauge, for 
the years 1970-2005. 
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Figure 2.26 Cumulative daily rainfall from the Nanpantan rain gauge for the years 1970-
2005. The dark lines are 2004 and the start of 2005. 
2.5 Characteristics of the Alpine catchment 
Complementary data was collected from short-term monitoring of the Tsidjiore 
Nouve, an Alpine meltwater step-pool stream situated in Switzerland. This data 
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provided further explanation to the spatial variations in water-surface elevation and 
slope in step-pool channels (results are presented in Chapter 3). 
The Tsidjiore Nouve stream is a meltwater stream draining from the Glacier de 
Tsidjiore Nouve, Arolla, Switzerland (Figure 2.27). The glacier has a 4.8 km2 
catchment of which 70 % is glacierized and the highest part of the catchment is 3795 
m above sea level (values are taken from: Gurnell, 1987, 1995). High discharge from 
meltwater streams in the European Alps mainly occurs in summer (May to 
September) with very low discharge during winter (October to April). Discharge 
during summer exhibits characteristic diurnal variations. Towards the end of the 
summer the ratio of minimum and maximum diurnal discharge becomes greater 
(8ezinge, 1987). Approximately 350 metres downstream from the glacier snout 
meltwater is abstracted by the Grand Dixence Hydro-Electric scheme (Figure 2.27 
(b)). This intake structure reduces downstream river flow and includes a 
sedimentation basin that settles out the high-suspended load and collects bedload. The 
sediment trap is periodically purged by allowing meltwater flow through the structure 
and into the natural channel downstream. This creates flood waves that are high in 
sediment load and last less than an hour and are typically less than bankfull (Gurnell 
et aI., 1990). 
(a) alk.'!1II!W.111:1 (b) 
Figure 2.27 (a) View of the Tsidjiore Nouve glacier snout and catchment upstream; (b) 
meltwater intake structure and settling basin. 
2.5.1 Description of the Alpine study site 
The study reach is about 400 metres downstream from the intake structure, at a height 
of 2100 m s.a.1.. Downstream from the reach the Tsidjiore Nouve stream joins the 
80rgne D' Arolla. The channel below the intake structure provides an excellent 
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opportunity to observe the flow hydraulics of flood events over short time periods in a 
steep channel. The daily floods required a high intensity sampling programme. Field 
observations were undertaken in the summer of 2004. In this section the channel 
morphology, bed material and hydraulic measurements in the alpine study site are 
briefly described. 
2.5.2 Reach morphology in the Alpine channel 
The morphological mapping of the study reach and a long profile of the channel 
extending upstream and downstream of the reach were surveyed. Surveying at the 
study reach was measured using a manual theodolite and a Total Station. The surveys 
and post processing of the data followed the same procedure as that for Wood Brook. 
The objective of the surveying was to have detailed information on the channel and 
bedform morphology, this also allowed bedform dimensions to be delineated from the 
data. 
2.5.2.1 Stream morphology 
Figure 2.28 shows the long profile of the stream and the location of the study reach. 
The long profile clearly displays the stepped nature of the channel. The study reach in 
the Tsidjiore Nouve stream was selected by using the criteria set out in section 2.2. In 
addition, pool-to-pool spacing and pool area throughout the stream length was 
measured. This evaluated pool size and spacing throughout the channel, and assessed 
the succession of the step-pool sequence. Furthermore, this determined the 
characteristics of the pool forms and contextualises the chosen study reach. 
Pools in the stream were defined from the following characteristics: a flatter bed slope 
when compared with local reach slope; spanning across most of the channel width 
including the thalweg (Hilton and Lisle, 1993); and an area greater than 0.5 m2. 
Below the intake structure 79 pools were measured, their spacing and size is shown in 
Figure 2.29 and summarised in Table 2.5. These results show that pool fOTITIS along 
the stream were highly variable. The maximum and minimum values for pool size and 
pool spacing differ by a factor of 26 and 8, respectively. In addition, there was no 
apparent relation between the spacing and size of pools (R2 = 0.07). This implies that 
pool-to-pool spacing and pool area are not controlled by one another. 
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Figure 2.28 Longitudinal profile of the Tsidjiore Nouve stream, starting below the road 
culvert and extending upstream past the study site. 
Table 2.5 Variation in pool size and spacing in the Tsidjiore Nouve. 
Channel characteristics 
Min 0.50 
Lower quartile 1.44 
Median 2.51 
Upper quartile 5.73 
Max 13.00 
Ave 3.86 
SD 3.20 
Pool to pool spacing (m) Min 
Lower quartile 
Median 
Upper quartile 
Max 
Mean 
SD 
1.50 
2.85 
4.25 
5.83 
12.20 
4.51 
2.15 
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Figure 2.29 Size of pools along the stream course. Note that these measurements extend 
further upstream than the long profile survey. 
Pool to pool spacing can be treated as a single step-pool unit wavelength (Chin, 
1999b, 2002). The pool spacing and pool area are shown to be highly variable in 
Tsidjiore Nouve. To examine this further, consecutive occurrence values of pool 
spacing and pool area in the stream were assessed using a runs test. This test assesses 
whether the order of occurrence of two values of a variable is random, where a run is 
a sequence of like observations. Both groups of data were found to have significantly 
randomly ordered data (p-values of 0.171 and 0.362 for pool spacing and pool area, 
respectively). This non-parametric test is not very powerful, but it does indicate that 
pool spacing and pool area in step-pool streams are not organised in a succession. 
This is consistent with findings by Zimmerman and Church (2001), they report that 
step-step wavelength and pool length are randomly organised. In contrast, 
morphology in the study reach is within 1 $'; H / L / S $'; 2, suggesting that the average 
values of step steepness and step spacing are regular (following: Abrahams et a!., 
1995). Implying the reach has maximised flow resistance. 
2.5.2.2 Study reach morphology 
The chosen study reach was 26 m long with an average active width of 4.48 m, and a 
reach bed slope of 0.24 (Figure 2.30, Figure 2.31 and Figure 2.32). The channel banks 
are made up of boulders consolidated by tree and grass roots. The pools in the reach 
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are representative of the lower quartile, upper quartile and maximum values of pool 
area along the stream (Figure 2.29). Step-pool geometry through the reach was 
delineated from the long profile, and average and extreme dimensions are given in 
Table 2.6. The bedfonns exhibit a large range of variations, but are within the 
variability found in other step-pool streams. 
,S 
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Figure 2.30 Views of the study reach in Tsidjiore Nouve: (a, left) Looking downstream in 
the reach from the right bank; (b, right) close up of crest gauges in a pool in the reach, 
flow is from right to left. Note that a view looking upstream in the study is shown in Figure 
1.3. 
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Figure 2.31 Long profile and crest gauge location at the study reach in Tsidjiore Nouve. 
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Figure 2.32 Map of the morphology and crest gauge location in study reach in the 
Tsidjiore Nouve. 
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Table 2.6 Step-pool geometry in Tsidjiore Nouve study reach. Principal morphological 
quantities and symbols are defined in Figure 1.4. 
Morpological quantity 
Step length (Ls) 
Step height (H) 
Step height max (Hmax) 
Residual pool height, the 
step projection above the 
usptream pool (Hr) 
Height above downstream 
pool surface to top of step 
(Hmax - Hr) 
Step wavelength (step 
spacing, L) 
Crest to crest gradient 
H/L 
Pool length (Lp) 
Pool wavelength (pool 
spacing, L2) 
Pool gradient (Pg) 
(H/L)/S 
Morphological unit dimensions 
Average 1.31 
Max 2.40 
Min 0.60 
Average 1.02 
Max 1.81 
Min 0.53 
Average 1.03 
Max 1.81 
Min 0.53 
Average 0.06 
Max 0.16 
Min 0.02 
Average 0.97 
Max 1.79 
Min 0.51 
Average 4.06 
Max 5.90 
Min 3.00 
Average 0.246 
Max 0.292 
Min 0.102 
Average 0.25 
Max 0.35 
Min 0.11 
Average 2.20 
Max 5.10 
Min 1.10 
Average 4.38 
Max 6.80 
Min 2.80 
Average 0.037 
Max 0.082 
Min 0.005 
Average 1.05 b 
Max 1.19 a 
Min 1.01 a 
a represents the (H/L)S values per unit, where S is the individual units value of crest to crest gradient. 
b represents the (H/L)S value for the reach, where S is the reach channel gradient. 
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2.5.3 Stream bed material 
Three sediment populations were defined in the study reach. The pool surface and 
subsurface bed material was typically unconsolidated fine material. Volumetric 
subsurface samples were taken in each pool in the study reach. A representative sub 
sample of particles less than 16 mm was sieved in the laboratory, and greater than 16 
mm was sieved in the field. Subsurface samples were taken when the channel bed was 
dry at the beginning of each field period. The Dmax in each subsurface sample was 
always less than 0.5 % of the sample mass, amalgamated samples from all pools was 
less than 0.2 % of the sample mass (following the criteria in Church et aI., 1987). The 
second sediment sample was from coarse deposits that were present along the edges 
and downstream ends of pools; between 30 to 50 grains per deposit were measured. 
These were sampled by a grid-count method with spacing depending on the Dmax 
grain size. Third, principal step particles were measured; at least 10 grains per step 
were measured. Some of these clasts were partially embedded and were too heavy to 
lift so their axes were estimated. Figure 2.33 shows cumulative curves for the grain 
size distribution for the amalgamated samples for similar sedimentary groups. Each of 
the three samples is separated by an order of magnitude. 
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Figure 2.33 Amalgamated cumulative percent finer grain size distribution curves for 
surface and subsurface sediments in Tsidjiore Nouve. Amalgamated groups are made up 
from: 5 subsurface pool samples; 8 coarse pool deposits; 10 steps. No truncations are 
applied to the data. Sampling methods and discussion is given in the text. 
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2.5.4 Hydrology 
Peak discharge is estimated from water surface measurements made through a culvert, 
situated 280 m downstream of the study reach (Figure 2.28). There are no tributaries 
between the culvert and study area. Water surface inside the culvert was measured by 
sticking red dyed tape (Ott tape) to the sides of the culvert. The red dye washes off 
when in contact with water giving the peak water flow depth during an event. Crest 
gauges were situated immediately upstream and downstream of the culvert. In 
addition, a water stage recorder was installed immediately upstream of the culvert 
inlet, this recorded to a data logger every 30 seconds. The short intervals were 
required due to the sudden rise and fall in water depth. The pressure transducer was 
calibrated in its field location and orientation at the start and end of the field trip; both 
calibrations are similar. All crest gauges and stilling wells were covered in a fine 
mesh to reduce infiltration of the high-suspended sediment into the stilling wells and 
blocking water depth readings. 
Discharge in culverts is primarily related to the flow pattern through the culvert. Free 
surface inlet flow was the flow pattern encountered for all discharges during the 
study; therefore the discharge is determined by the entry conditions (Chanson, 2004a). 
Water-surface profiles through the culvert and for the cross-section immediately 
upstream are shown for example flows in Figure 2.34. Discharge was estimated using 
the relationship based upon laboratory experiments in Henderson (1966): 
Q 2JF( )1.5 
- = CD - -g HI -Zinlet 
B 3 3 
(2.1 ) 
Q is discharge, B is width, CD is a constant dependent on the culvert entrance design, 
g is acceleration due to gravity, HI upstream total head (immediately upstream of the 
inlet), and Zinlet is the inlet elevation. The culvert length was 19.4 m with a barrel 
width of 3.25 m. 
The purging of the meltwater intake structure creates short, small and frequent flood 
events. Figure 2.35 shows an example of a short sudden flow. The double peak 
hydro graph is a characteristic of the releases from the intake station. The continuous 
stage record during the field observations is displayed in Figure 2.36. Eight floods 
with differing magnitudes were monitored. The range in peak discharge for these 
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flows was 0.13 to 1.62 m3 s-'. The high discharge is almost the typical annual flood, 
which is about 2 m3 s-' (Gumell et aI., 1990). The days without flow events relate to 
snow storms and drops in the air temperature, deceasing the meltwater from the 
glacier. On the I-Jul-04 two events occurred, this is associated to high temperatures 
and subsequent large amounts of meltwater. 
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Figure 2.34 Low, moderate and high water surface profiles (WS) through the culvert (a, 
top), and at the cross-section immediately upstream of the culvert (b, bottom), in Tsidjiore 
Nouve stream. 
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Figure 2.35 An example of a short and sudden rising flow, on the 4th July 2004 in Tsidjiore 
Nouve. 
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Figure 2.36 Stage during the field observation period in Tsidjiore Nouve. The arrows 
indicate when hydrologic and hydraulic measurements were collected. 
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2.6 Water-surface measurement methods 
2.6.1 Introduction 
The objective was to capture spatial and temporal variations in the water-surface 
profile and slope along a step-pool sequence during a flood. The inability to be 
present throughout a complete flood, and inability to precisely survey water depth 
without disturbance of the water-surface, requires measurements from other methods. 
Flow depth gauges were inserted in fixed locations longitudinally through the study 
reaches. Steps are the main influence on the water-surface profile in steep channels 
(Zimmermann and Church, 2001; Curran and Wohl, 2003; Chin, 2003), although 
water-surface slope across an individual bedform will vary (Prestegaard, 1983; Valle 
and Pasternack, 2006). Thus to capture the main changes in water-surface in a step-
pool sequence gauges need to be placed on either side of a step (Figure 2.37), this 
should define the fundamental water-surface profile and slope in a step-pool reach. 
Suitable locations for depth sensors relative to a step form in field situations were 
further defined from tests conducted in an experimental channel (discussed below). 
The measurement of water-surface elevation in Wood Brook is from pressure 
transducers situated through the study reach. However, stage-recording instruments 
involve constraints: 
• The time interval between recorded measurements may reduce the effects of 
changes in stage, specifically the data may not show the temporal changes in 
water-surface slope during a flood wave; 
• A restricted number of fixed depth gauges will decrease the spatial distribution 
of the data on the water-surface; 
• The quantity of replicate measurements of water surface elevation at each 
location, specifically the precision and the resolution ofthe data. 
Consequently, there is a relationship between the spatial distribution, temporal 
variation, and the replication and resolution of water-surface information. Therefore, a 
balance between these constraints is required to allow functional data to be collected. 
To obtain reliable and usable information extensive assessments were conducted on: 
the spatial locations of fixed transducers (testing in an experimental channel; section 
2.6.2); the temporal variation in water-surface at high frequencies (continuous 
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recordings of stage; 2.6.6); the resolution and replication of the field data (comparison 
with crest gauge data; 2.6.5). These evaluations provide a precision of the water-
surface data collected in this study. 
Stilling 
wells 
containing 
depth 
gauges 
Figure 2.37 Definition diagram of the location of stage recorders across a step-pool 
bedform. See text for explanation. 
2.6.2 Evaluating water-surface measurements in a flume 
The influence of tumbling flow conditions on the depth gauge instruments (pressure 
transducers) were tested in an experimental channel. This channel is 0.3 m wide, 0.47 
m deep and 10m long, and the bed slope was at 0.0. A simple step spanning the 
channel width was constructed and fixed to the bed, the step was 0.132 m high and 
0.1 0 m long and installed 4.20 m downstream of the flow input. This step created the 
typical tumbling flow condition of stepped channels during high flow. The depth 
gauges were tested against manual measurements made with a point gauge (± 0.001 
m resolution) at several longitudinal positions over the step. Because of the tumbling 
flow several readings were taken in each position, and average and extreme values are 
presented. Initial tests established that water-surface elevation was more precisely 
defined by using a stilling well. The results discussed only relate to the tests with a 
stilling well. Figure 2.38 shows the pressure transducer recordings compared with the 
actual measurements of the water-surface. The figure shows that water-surface is 
more variable in the hydraulic jump downstream of the step, which is not surprising 
considering the large energy dissipation in this region. The differences between the 
two methods showed the pressure transducer underestimates the actual depth on the 
step (between channel distance 4.25 - 4.40 m), and in the hydraulic jump below the 
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step (at 4.5 - 4.8 m). Upstream of the step « 4.2 m) and downstream of the hydraulic 
jump (> 5 m) the pressure transducer closely resembled the point gauge 
measurements. 
The areas that are underestimated by the pressure transducers may be because of 
turbulence and the air concentration of the flow. Air content and variation in air 
content is associated with turbulent pressure and velocity fluctuations. Typically, air 
entrainment increases downstream from the step to the hydraulic jump region of a 
step (Chanson, 2004b). This is because air bubble entrainment occurs at a step, by the 
plunging jet at the intersection of the over falling jet and at the receiving waters, and 
at the toe of the hydraulic jump (Chanson, 1994). The location of air entrainment and 
concentration of air in the flow depends on step geometry, channel slope and flow rate 
(air entrainment in artificial stepped channels has been extensively researched by the 
references above, and those contained therein). In addition, it is shown that air content 
and variation in air content in natural hydraulic jumps will increase with hydraulic 
jump size, which is associated to the step-pool configuration (Valle and Pasternack, 
2002). 
Overall, these results demonstrate that depth gauge instruments are sensitive to 
turbulent and aerated flow and that these flow characteristics will vary with the , 
location along a step-pool, with step geometry and flow rate. Additionally, the results 
show that the water-surface varies over short longitudinal distances, and illustrates the 
positions to obtain the maximum information of the spatial and temporal changes in 
slope. These results were applied to the positioning of depth gauges in the field. 
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Figure 2.38 Water-surface elevation measurements over a step in an experimental 
channel data for two methods: a point gauge and a pressure transducer in a stilling well. 
The box with grey shading represents the step. 
2.6.3 Field instrumentation in Wood Brook 
Seven pressure transducers (Druck 175 millibar vented transducers) were housed in 
conventional stilling wells longitudinal along the left bank in Wood Brook (Figure 
2.39 (a), (d) and (e). Additional flow depth measurements were ascertained from two 
Starflow (Unidata) instruments that independently house pressure transducers (Figure 
2.39 (c). The Starflows were fixed finnly to a base plate in the centre of the channel at 
either end of the measurement reach. The positioning of depth sensors in the study 
reach followed the infonnation gained from the laboratory testing, and the expected 
influence from the morphology during high flow. Positions of the sensors in the study 
reach are displayed in Figure 2.40 (in addition refer to Figure 2.8 and 2.8). 
The instrumented reach was straight, therefore eliminating transverse water-surface 
slope changes found in channel curves (e.g. Whiting and Dietrich, 1991). 
Consequently, stage sensors were installed along the left bank. However, local bed 
slope changes and near-critical high flows may affect lateral water-surface slope, 
which could influence the forces that transport sediment. This was considered by 
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installing two stage sensors along the channel centre-line. They were positioned 
adjacent to two of the bankside sensors and were located in the bed, without stilling 
wells. The pressure transducers in the centre of the channel were fastened to small 
lengths of iron bars that were secured into the river bed, this did not protrude the local 
bed surface by more than 30 mm. Cables went along the stream bed and to the 
adjacent stilling wells. These sensors provide information on cross-channel variations 
in water-surface. Both of the centre-line stage gauges were positioned on the upstream 
side of a step, perpendicular to pressure transducers 3 and 5, respectively. This 
allowed the assessment and replication of lateral water-surface slope changes at 
morphologically similar positions. 
Each pressure transducer has milli-voltage output that was calibrated against water 
depth. Pressure transducers were calibrated and tested in their correct orientation prior 
to insertion at the study site (each sensor calibration has a R2 between 0.998 to 1). 
Depth resolution for all the pressure transducers is less than 0.57 mm, and for the 
Starflow units is 1 mm. The calibrations were checked periodically during the field 
observations by subsequent manual and crest gauge measurements that validate the 
laboratory calibration (these measurements are discussed below). Cables from the 
instruments went into protective tubing and to a data logger (Grant Squirrel 1250), 
and the battery housing on the top of the bank (Figure 2.39 (b)). 
Quasi-continuous stage data were recorded at 10-minute intervals; data logger 
memory size prevented the measurement interval from being shorter. The Starflow 
instruments house their own data logger, which were set to provide an average of 
stage over one minute from readings every second. All depth sensors were 
synchronised. The exact location of the depth sensors was averaged from replicated 
survey points (I2 to 16 points per instrument), taken with a Total Station during 
different surveys; these points are related to the local coordinate system. 
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Figure 2.39 The hydraulic instrumentation in Wood Brook; (a) Close up of stilling wells , 
containing a pressure transducer and crest gauge, the wells are 35 mm in diameter; (b) 
Data logger and battery housing being downloaded; (c) Starflow depth gauge fixed to the 
channel bed, Starflow dimensions are 25 mm high, 70 mm wide and 290 mm long; (d) the 
study site looking downstream with the stilling wells and cable protection tubes along the 
left bank; (e) the study site looking upstream with the stilling wells on the left bank. 
Monitoring schemes and instrument set up are discussed in the text. 
2.6.4 Initial data processing and sub-reaches in Wood Brook 
Water-surface slope was determined from quasi-continuous (1 O-m inute intervals) 
records of water stage. The slope between two stage gauges is taken as the straight 
line between two positions of x and y, deemed from the least squares regression of the 
z - y (where x, y and z are the coordinate of the gauges relative to the stage record). 
Water-surface slope was examined at several spatial scales. This was to replicate the 
results through ubdividing the reach, thjs was analysed at the following scales: the 
complete reach; the step-pool sub-reach scale containing three step-pool units; and the 
plane bed sub-reach (details of each sub-reach are shown in Figure 2.40 and Table 
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2.7). Further analysis was conducted by calculating water-surface slope by linear 
regression through the synchronised data records of seven closely spaced longitudinal 
gauges in the step-pool reach (PTl, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7). Stage gauges PTl through 
PT7 lay in successive locations along the left bank. This sub-reach provides a 
reflection of the general water-surface slope throughout the step-pool sequence. 
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Figure 2.40 Bed long profile of the study reach. and the location of each reach and sub-
reach. with the positions of the pressure transducers (PT) and Starflow (SF) depth 
gauges. Locations of individual pool (P) and step (S) bedforms are shown. See Table 2.7 
and text for further discussion. Note a smoothed left bank bed profile is shown; this has a 
running mean applied to define the macro-bedforms. 
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Table 2.7 Characteristics of the longitudinal reach and sub-reaches, and lateral sections. 
See Figure 2.40 and text for further explanation. 
Longitudinal reaches and sub-reaches Lateral surface slo~e 
Stage sensors used in SF US SF PT 1 PT7 PT 1.2,3,4, PT7 - SF OS PT3 - PTC PT5-PTC 
the calculation of water- OS 5,6,7 US DS 
surface slope 
Morphological coverage Complete 3 steps and 3 3 steps and 3 Plane bed US side of US side of 
reach pools pools steps steps 
Morphological location of Pool to plane US side of All PTs DS Pool to Half the Half the 
sensors bed steps (regression) plane bed channel channel 
width width 
Distance between 
sensors (m) 20.51 8.49 8.49 7.52 1.14 1.10 
Local bed slope between 
sensors (m/m) 0.0304 0.0316 0.0319 0.0230 0.0388 0.0678 
2.6.5 Data point replication and resolution: comparison between 
transducers and crest gauges 
The quasi-continuous water-surface elevation record was verified by usmg crest 
gauges adjacent to each pressure transducer stilling well in Wood Brook (Figure 2.39 
(a)). Crest gauges consist of a stilling well tube with holes at the streambed end, and a 
smaller diameter tube is fixed inside the stilling well so that it does not move. On the 
side of this tube is a small perforated aluminium foil bowl (-1 cm wide) that is about 
5 cm from the bed surface. Cork granules are added to this bowl, the cork floats with 
rising stage, as the water level falls the cork adheres to the inner tube marking the 
crest of the flow. After every high flow event the cork line is measured and the 
instrument is reset. Supplementary manual measurements of flow depth were made at 
each PT stilling well during several stable low flows. Corroborating high to low flow 
measurements were made 11 times throughout the field observation period. Crest 
gauges and manual measurements had a resolution of 1 mm. It is not possible to 
verify the data from the depth gauges that were positioned in the centre of the channel 
with the crest gauge data. 
Maximum flow depth recorded by the pressure transducers for each period is 
compared with the crest gauge measurements (Figure 2.41; Table 2.8). The average 
differences and standard deviation between the gauge types is small (standard 
deviation ranges from 0.018 to 0.037 m). This precision is comparable to the standard 
deviations reported in Valle and Pasternack (2006) for field mapping the water-
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surface throughout jump regions of bedrock steps. Differences for a few single data 
points can be expected to be high. During high flow, crest gauges consistently 
measure greater depths than the pressure transducers (Figure 2.41). This could be 
because of high frequency oscillations in the water-surface at high flow, and the 
recording interval for the pressure transducers. For example, the crest gauges measure 
at the peak of a flood and probably the crest of any local high frequency water-surface 
oscillation. The continuous depth sensors measure the flow depth at every recording 
epoch (10 minute intervals). This could be at either side of the precise peak of a flood 
or during a local high frequency trough in water-surface. 
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Figure 2.41 Pressure transducer data against associated crest gauges for different flow 
heights and periods throughout the field observations. 
Table 2.8 Descriptive statistics of the differences in flow stage measurements between 
pressure transducers and crest gauges (units are m). 
Gauee Min Lower guartile Median Mean U~~er guartile Max Range Standard deviation 
PT1 
-0.048 -0.030 0.002 0.002 0.029 0.068 0.116 0.037 
PT2 
-0.040 -0.022 0.011 0.008 0.038 0.051 0.091 0.034 
PT3 
-0.024 -0.010 0.009 0.014 0.034 0.082 0.106 0.033 
PT4 
-0.015 -0.007 0.004 0.008 0.020 0.041 0.057 0.020 
PT5 
-0.020 -0.009 0.009 0.006 0.015 0.032 0.053 0.018 
PT6 
-0.033 -0.010 0.005 0.004 0.013 0.047 0.080 0.023 
PH 
-0.022 -0.014 -0.003 0.007 0.035 0.041 0.064 0.025 
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2.6.6 Verification of the water-surface data: high frequency 
measurements of water-surface 
In addition to the quasi-continuous stage measurements recorded at lO-minute 
intervals, water-surface elevation was measured at higher temporal resolutions. This 
was to demonstrate and quantify the high frequency variation in water-surface 
elevation and slope in step-pool channels. In addition, it provides an estimate of the 
precision of the quasi-continuous stage and slope record, in relation to the high 
frequency water-surface oscillations. 
High temporal resolutions were recorded by altering the data logger to record at two-
seconds intervals (the shortest interval available), for over a period of about five 
minutes. The operator was required to be at the study site to download the data to a 
laptop computer, because of the finite memory capacity of the data logger. This 
limited the number of high-frequency measurements, and the peaks of the highest 
flows were missed. High-frequency data was only possible for the data logger linked 
to the pressure transducer gauges. The Starflow meters have an in-built data logger 
that did not allow recording at two-second intervals. High frequency recordings were 
taken at four different flow depths during short periods of steady discharge. This was 
during a single very low flow, during two low flows, and at a single moderate flow 
just above the bedload threshold (Table 2.9). No data are available for the stage sensor 
PT3 during the lowest stage, as it was not submerged. Descriptive statistics of the 
high frequency stage and water-surface slope data are summarised in appendix A. 
Table 2.9 Summary of the flow conditions during the high frequency measurements of 
stage. 
Date of measurement Flow Stage {m~ Discharge {m~s-ll 
20-Sep-04 Very low 0.03 0.01 
30-Apr-04 Low 0.101 0.16 
29-Apr-04 Low 0.148 0.30 
10-Au9-04 Low to moderate 0.228 0.54 
The standard deviation of replicate water-surface measurements is used to emphasise 
the effect of different stage heights on the water-surface elevation and slope. The 
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standard deviation provides a description of the general characteristic high temporal 
patterns in water-surface. The use of a standard deviation of water-surface 
fluctuations is consistent with the previous study by Biron et al. (2002). In addition, 
the standard deviation is used to verify the patterns observed in the quasi-continuous 
water-surface data during flood events. 
2.6.6.1 High-frequency measurements of water-surface elevation 
The mean water-surface profile and the variation in water surface for the high 
frequency data series is depicted in Figure 2.42, and for the cross-channel in Figure 
2.43. The frequency of water-surface fluctuations increases with flow magnitude 
(Figure 2.44). The stage gauges situated in the centre of the channel show the greatest 
variation in water-surface. This is to be expected, as centre channel gauges did not 
have protective stilling wells. Sensors situated upstream of a step and downstream of 
a step display similar variations in water-surface. Overall, the high frequency 
variation in stage is generally low for all sensors. However, stage variation will affect 
water-surface slope calculations. This is particularly important for estimations of 
slope over short distances, where the slope deviation will be greatest. 
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Figure 2.42 Mean and standard deviation of water-surface elevation from high frequency 
stage records during low and moderate flows (PTs 1 through 7). The x- and y-axis are not 
on the same scale. The left bank bed profile is shown. 
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Figure 2.43 Mean and standard deviation of the lateral water-surface elevation from high 
frequency stage records during low to moderate flow. (a, top) water surface through 
cross-section 3 upstream (sensors: PT 3 to PTe US); (b, bottom) transverse through 
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flow heights for gauges located in similar morphological areas during short periods of 
steady flow. 
2.6.6.2 High frequency measurements of water-surface slope 
Examples of high frequency measurements of water-surface slope for a step and pool 
bedform are presented in Figure 2.45. These time series clearly show the high 
temporal variations in slope. The standard deviations for all the time series are plotted 
against stage in Figure 2.46. This figure shows that the extent of water-surface slope 
fluctuations increases with flow magnitude. This is to be anticipated, because flow 
becomes unsteady and less uniform with increasing discharge. 
Individual bedforms display larger fluctuations in water-surface slope in comparison 
with the sub-reaches (Figure 2.46). As discharge increases the steps typically display 
a larger variation in water-surface slope than the pools (Figure 2.45 and Figure 2.46). 
This may be due to the greater roughness and bedform projection which is found at 
the steps. Particularly regarding the steps that are not drowned during moderate 
discharge (this is discussed further in Chapter 4). Froude numbers for individual 
bedforms were not measured, although one can expect higher Froude numbers across 
the steps than pools. This would cause unsteady flow and may account for the larger 
fluctuations in slope at the steps. 
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Figure 2.45 Examples of the time series of high frequency measurements of water-
surface slope across a single (a) pool and (b) step bedform, for four different discharges 
(Q, m3 s"\ Note that the mean and standard deviation of water-surface slope for each 
time series is plotted. The y-axis scale between figures (a) and (b) are different; but the x-
axis is the same scale for all figures. 
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Figure 2.46 The standard deviation of high frequency measurements of water-surface 
slope with stage height for individual bedforms, lateral changes and for the sub-reaches. 
The data points are connected by lines to show the general pattern of deviation for each 
morphological type and sub-reach; it does not imply this pattern occurs with increasing 
stage. 
Water-surface slope fluctuations cross-channel are greater than that found for the 
longitudinal reaches and individual bedforms. This suggests that greater high 
frequency water-surface slope variations are found across the channel. This may be 
related to the higher velocity and greater turbulence found in the centre of the 
channels than at the channel sidewalls (Knight et a!., 1994). In addition, as noted 
previously the stage gauges installed in central channel positions were not in 
protective stilling wells and, therefore, susceptible to the turbulent and aerated high 
flow. 
Figure 2.47 illustrates the difference in water-surface slope deviations by downstream 
reach length (the distance between two stage gauges). As distance increases the 
variations decrease, and as discharge increases the variations increase. The standard 
deviation of water-surface slope is, on average, 8 times greater for the bedforms than 
sub-reach lengths for the four discharges examined. The effect of the distance 
between sensors on water-surface slope patterns and calculations is discussed further 
in Chapter 3. 
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In summary, these results demonstrate the extent of the high temporal variations in 
water-surface slope, caused by high frequency oscillations in the water-surface. 
Differences are found between individual bedfonns and reaches. The results also 
show the relation between the variations in water-surface slope with reach length. 
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Figure 2.47 The standard deviation of high frequency measurements of water-surface 
slope related with reach length (distances between stage gauges). Four different 
discharges are plotted and logarithmic trend lines are shown. 
2.6.6.3 Moving average 
High-frequency temporal oscillations In the water-surface are smoothed out of the 
quasi-continuous data (ten-minute interval) by a moving mean through five points. 
This preserves the temporal changes that occur during the course of a flood, and 
filters out high frequency oscillations. This smoothing technique is consistent with 
previous studies evaluating the temporal and spatial variability in water-surface in 
gravel-bed rivers (Meirovich et al., 1998; Biron et al., 2002). Applying smoothing 
methods to unprocessed stage data may lose the subtle differences in the data. For 
example, the precise flood peak may be smoothed out of the data. However, the peak 
in the data could be a local crest in the water-surface caused by high-frequency 
oscillations in water-surface, resembling that illustrated in Figure 2.45. 
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Table 2.10 displays an example of unprocessed water-surface slope data against data 
applied with the moving mean at peak discharge, this is for each event for the step-
pool sub reach (PTI - PT7). On average, the water-surface slope differs by 0.23 % 
(0.00009 m/m) across all the events. For this example the peak water-surface slope 
difference does not correlate to peak stage (R2 = 0.0042). The smoothing technique 
applied to the data filters out high frequency oscillations, while maintaining the 
general pattern of the water-surface slope spatially across the reach length, and 
temporally across the individual hydrographs with increasing flow strength. 
Table 2.10 An example of unprocessed water-surface slope and smoothed water-surface 
slope, for coincidental values of slope at peak discharge (Qp), for individual events of 
differing magnitude for the step-pool sub reach (PT1 to PT7). The applied smoothing 
technique is a five point moving mean. 
Date of peak Peak Water- Water-surface slope at Difference Difference 
flow discharge surface slope Qp with smoothing (m/m) (%) 
(m3 S-1} at Qp method 
23-0ct-04 1.29 0.0287 0.0300 -0.0012 -4.29 
31-Jan-04 0.91 0.0318 0.0291 0.0027 8.47 
9-Aug-04 0.77 0.0284 0.0276 0.0008 2.84 
18-Nov-04 0.55 0.0297 0.0294 0.0003 1.04 
20-Dec-03 0.54 0.0329 0.0332 -0.0003 -0.82 
31-Jan-04 0.54 0.0290 0.0293 -0.0004 -1.27 
28-Apr-04 0.53 0.0325 0.0315 0.0010 3.03 
20-0ct-04 0.52 0.0288 0.0293 -0.0005 -1.73 
15-0ct-04 0.50 0.0277 0.0286 -0.0009 -3.15 
20-Aug-04 0.50 0.0307 0.0304 0.0003 0.84 
23-Aug-04 0.49 0.0303 0.0310 -0.0006 -2.14 
13-0ct-04 0.44 0.0307 0.0307 0.0001 0.17 
25-0ct-04 0.39 0.0280 0.0280 0.0000 0.15 
11-Aug-04 0.34 0.0294 0.0296 -0.0002 -0.66 
8-Jan-04 0.31 0.0320 0.0317 0.0003 0.97 
2.6.6.4 Summary 
High frequency oscillations in the water-surface elevation and slope are smoothed out 
of the dataset, while maintaining the general temporal and spatial variation in water-
surface patterns. The standard deviations calculated from measurements of high 
frequency stage and slope quantifies the precision of the quasi-continuous record. 
This helps in explaining the temporal and spatial variations in water-surface elevation 
and slope in Wood Brook (the quasi-continuous record is examined in Chapter 3). 
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2.6.7 Tsidjiore Nouve water-surface elevation data 
The measurement of water-surface elevation in Tsidjiore Nouve faced similar 
constraints as those described in Wood Brook. In Tsidjiore Nouve maximum water-
surface flow depths for each event were measured using crest gauges. Gauges were 
longitudinally distributed through the study reach (locations of these gauges are 
shown in Figure 2.31 and are visible in the photographs in Figure 2.30). The gauges 
are similar in design to those in placed in Wood Brook, with the addition of fine mesh 
covering the outside of the stilling well. After each flood the gauges were measured 
and reset. Peak water-surface data is available for eight flows of differing magnitude 
(Figure 2.36). Verification of this data for each crest gauge was not possible. A single 
pressure transducer and adjacent crest gauge were situated downstream of the reach, 
near the culvert. The difference between these two gauges ranged from -0.001 to 0.06 
m, with a standard deviation of 0.021 m. This is comparable to the deviations found in 
Wood Brook (Table 2.8). 
2.7 Measurement of bedload transport 
2.7.1 Introduction 
The objectives of this research require bedload measurement methods to obtain an 
accurate representation of the processes that operate in steep streams. Given the 
complexity of steep river channels it is unlikely that a single method to measure 
bedload transport would meet the objectives of this study. Furthermore, no standard 
measuring technique has yet been agreed upon for sampling bedload (Bathurst, 1987). 
A suitable and comprehensive bedload measurement method is a significant 
requirement for bedload transport studies, in addition to detailed information on the 
flow and boundary conditions in the channel. In order to examine the bedload 
transport processes two techniques were applied at Wood Brook; they were bedload 
pit samplers and the tracing of coarse particles. The use of these two techniques 
provides an accurate representation of the bedload transport patterns and processes 
that operate within steep streams, for different temporal and spatial scales. Moreover, 
the coupling of these two methods provides original data of bedload transport in a 
steep perennial stream. Bedload transport was monitored from December 2003 to 
January 2005; tracer displacement observations were made from March 2004 to 
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January 2005. The field techniques applied at Wood Brook are individually described 
below. It should be noted that no bedload measurements were made on the Tsidjiore 
Nouve stream. 
2.7.2 Tracing coarse particle movement 
2.7.2.1 Introduction and background 
Particle tracers present an opportunity to study the sediment movement patterns 
within a step-pool sequence, and examine the relation between flow conditions and 
sediment transport. Coarse sediment tracing in rivers can be accomplished by visual, 
passive, and active tracer technologies (Table 2.11). Comprehensive reviews on 
sediment tracing techniques are presented in Bunte and MacDonald (1998) and Sear 
et al. (2000). Each tracing technique has advantages and disadvantages relating to 
costs, effort of manufacture, tracer lifetime, spatial coverage and detection, the study 
objectives, and the practicality and feasibility of the deployment environment. The 
quality of a tracer study is related to the size of the sample and the recovery rate of the 
sample (Hassan and Church, 1992; Bunte and MacDonald, 1998). Recovery rates are 
dependent on the situation, such as river character, number of floods, flood magnitude 
and duration, and tracer type. Passive tracers (e.g. magnetic tracers) provide valuable 
infonnation on sediment routing and on storage, and sediment and morphological 
controls on transport. This infonnation may be missing in visual studies (e.g. painted 
tracers) with low recovery rates. In addition, active tracers (e.g. electronic pebbles 
(Sear et al., 2000); PETSY (Schmidt and Ergenzinger (1992» can have a low 
representation, because of a small sample size and the static location of the tracer 
logging system. 
The aim of this study, to examine the influence of step-pool morphology on sediment 
transport necessitates a relatively large number of tracers (sample sizes are considered 
below), with a high recovery rate in order to achieve an accurate determination of the 
patterns of sediment movement. Therefore, a passive tracer technique was selected; 
this consisted of a deployment of three hundred magnetically tagged particles. The 
tracer type and seeding methods are discussed further in the following section. 
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Table 2.11 Coarse sediment tracer techniques (also see: Hassan and Church (1992); Bunte and MacDonald (1998); Sear et al. (2000)). 
Technique Tracer type and input Spatial Reported recovery rates Potential as a tracer Source examples 
coverage (%) 
Visual Natural tracers: 20 Not possible for natural Poor spatial acquisition, dependent on burial. Kondolf and Mathews (1986). 
artificial! natural input. Artificial input 
external input of rates are similar to 
sediment. painted tracers. 
Painted tracers. 20 5-100 Poor spatial acquisition, dependent on burial and Sear (1992, 1996); Ryan and 
typically 30 - 60 in abrasion of paint. Troendle (1997). 
short-term studies 
Passive Inserting iron tracer. 3D 20 -90 Low detection and recovery rates compared to Schmidt and Ergenzinger {1992}. 
magnetically tagged particles. 
Inserting magnet 3D 22 -100 Good spatial coverage. Detection to burial Hassan et al. (1984); Schmidt and 
tracer. typically 70 - 90 in depths> 0.5 m. Typically high recovery rates. Ergenzinger (1992); Schmidt and 
short-term studies and Gintz (1995); Ferguson and Wathen 
60 for studies> 2 years. (1998); Ferguson et al. (2002). 
Inserting passive 3D 87 -96 Identification without removing the particle from Lamarre et al. (2005). 
integrated the bed. Detection and determination errors are 
transponders. laterally 0.4 m, and burial to 0.25 m. Adjacent 
tracers can confuse the output Signal and particle 
identification. 
Active Electronic pebble. 3D > 70 Real time system. Small sample size (< 20) due Sear et al. (2000). 
to cost. 
Radio tracking 20 100 Real time system. Small sample size « 10) due Schmidt and Ergenzinger (1992). 
system. to cost. 
Magnetic detector 10 70-100 Real time system. No individual 10. Limited to Reid at al. (1984); Bunte {1996}; 
system: artificial! location of detectors. Carling et al. (1998). 
natural magnetism. 
2.7.2.2 Coarse particle tracing methods 
Pools are the most active parts of the step-pool channel for bedload exchange and 
bedload budget (e.g. chmidt and Erginzinger, 1992; Schmidt and Gintz, 1995). In 
view of the fact that the step-pool morphology is inherently variable (in which the 
study reach is included) and the pools are the expected main bedload sources; the 
tracers were deployed within three consecutive pools in the study reach in Wood 
Brook (Figure 2.48). The tracers were followed through the reach and recovered 
during five intervening periods (these periods are displayed on Figure 2.22). 
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Figure 2.48 Plan photographs of the three tracer sets following initial deployment and 
location within the longitudinal bed profile in Wood Brook. Photographs: channel width is 
approximately 2.2 m in each image; flow direction is from top to bottom for each image. 
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The tracer particles were chosen from a bed material sample taken in a pool about 25 
m downstream of the study reach. This sample was removed from the riverbed for 
size and shape sorting before tracer manufacture. In small systems, reasonable 
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estimates of mean transport can be made from less than 100 tracers, and as few as tens 
of particles can be used to evaluate physical differences, such as entrainment from bed 
pockets (excluding statistical models and distributions) (Ferguson, 1992; discussion 
in: Hassan and Church, 1992; Hassan and Church, 1992). Although, sample size 
depends on recovery rates, and a small number of tracers will require that they are all 
recovered (Hassan and Church, 1992). A sample size of 300 tracer particles was 
selected and split into three sets for the three areas of deployment with each half-phi 
class containing the same number of particles (sets are named by the pools they were 
introduced to; Table 2.12). Tracers had b-axes of 12 to 64 mm; particles smaller than 
12 mm could not be drilled. The tracer size range corresponds to one third of the 
mean bedload grain size distribution (D39 - 0 73 ) deposited in the samplers throughout 
the monitoring period (Figure 2.49). The tracer diameters cover 41 % of the pool bed 
surface sediments grain size distributions (012 - 053) and 35 % of the pool bed 
subsurface sediments grain size distributions (D20 - D55) (Figure 2.49). 
The shapes of tracer particles were compared with those obtained from surface 
samples, subsurface samples and from two bedload samples (I3-Dec-03 and 20-Dec-
03; n = 40 for each event). Tracer particles were chosen so that their shapes matched 
those from the reach and extreme particle shapes were rejected from the tracer sets. 
Figure 2.50 displays the shape characteristics of the chosen tracers and the surface, 
subsurface and bedload groups. No relations between size and shape were evident 
within the groups. 
Table 2.12 Number of particles and weights of each half-phi class within each tracer set. 
Size Set: Pool 1 Set: Pool 2 Set: Pool 3 
class Grain weight !gl Grain weight (g) Grain weight (gl 
(mml Number Average Max Min Number Average Max Min Number Average Max Min 
12-16 20 6.5 11.0 3.7 20 6.4 10.9 3.7 20 6.3 10.3 3.6 
16-22 20 11.4 19.0 6.8 20 11.2 18.8 6.7 20 109 18.0 6.7 
22-32 20 28.5 45.4 15.0 20 27.8 42.1 14.5 20 274 40.8 14.0 
32-45 20 84.9 168.7 41.5 20 83.0 167.1 41.3 20 80.6 156.7 37.3 
45-64 20 257.0 487.2 117.4 20 249.2 453.1 98.1 20 243.0 453.1 91.9 
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Figure 2.49 Grain size distributions of the pool surface sediments, subsurface sediments, 
and mean bedload material deposited in the samplers in Wood Brook illustrated with the 
tracer range. Note that the subsurface and bedload grain size distributions have had a 
lower truncation at 2 mm, and the surface distributions have had no truncation. 
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Figure 2.50 Particle shape (axial ratios) of the tracers, bedload, surface and subsurface 
bed particles from within the reach (using Zingg's classification). Tracer particles had the 
same shape characteristics as those of the channel bed material and bedload particles. 
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Tracer particles were individually coded and weighed. A hole was drilled in the centre 
of each particle and ceramic magnets were inserted and glued in place with araldite. 
Each set of tracers was colour coded (Figure 2.51) and particles were reweighed after 
manufacture. Care was taken to distribute the particles by weight and shape evenly 
through each set and size class (Table 2.12), so that the three tracer sets can be 
considered as similar. The reweighing of particles after manufacture demonstrated 
that the difference in weight was negligible: on average change was -1.3 %, with a 
range of -15 to 8.5 %, and the standard deviation was 3.2 %. The changes in tracer 
weight decreased in variation with increases in clast size, on average, from -5.5 % for 
the size class 12 - 16 mm to 0.2 % for size class 45 - 64 mm. 
2.7.2.3 Seeding of tracers and study length 
Before the first event after seeding, tracer particles may not be interlocked with the 
bed structure and movements are not representative of grains derived from positions 
of natural packing and protrusion. Consequently, a particle's propensity to move is 
greater and displacements are exaggerated (Church and Hassan, 1992; Hassan et al., 
1992). During emplacement in the study reach, the tracers were exchanged with 
similar sized particles on the pool bed surface, extra attention being taken to replace 
the original grains with like sized tracers and taking heed of the natural packing and 
arrangement. During emplacement 74 % of tracers were located in stable positions in 
the bed structure and the remaining 26 % were introduced as isolated and open clasts 
on the bed surface. This mimics the pool bed structure in which, on average, 81 % of 
the pool surface was considered stable (the sedimentological structure of the study 
reach is discussed in section 2.4.7). Therefore, the first event may well have produced 
representative sediment transport displacements (Haschenburger and Wilcock, 2003). 
Tracers were found by using a Magnetometer. The use of magnets and paint improved 
recovery rates and speeds up detection, identification and surveying. Each individual 
tracer position was mapped by a total station, and related to the local coordinate 
system. Once a tracer was discovered and mapped it was replaced back in the bed 
where it was found. For consistency the downstream side of each tracer grain was 
always surveyed during all searches. The precision of surveying to the tracers in the 
stream bed was evaluated. The process of identifying a tracer, positioning it back on 
the bed and surveying the tracer was repeated several times for tracers of different 
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sizes during the field observations. The overall differences in x, y and z coordinates 
were always less than 5 cm. Therefore, particles that travelled more than 5 cm were 
considered to be mobile, due to the precision of the survey. 
Figure 2.51 Photographs of the three tracer sets ready for deployment. Half-phi template 
for scale. 
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Tracer movements were monitored by five full searches after introduction and 
encompass eight bedload transporting events. Analysis of individual particle 
displacement was achieved from the consecutive surveys. Particle travel length was 
calculated in the downstream direction by subtracting consecutive surveys. The 
average travel distance of particles was calculated only for groups containing more 
than 10 tracers, following the method in Hassan et al. (1991), Hassan and Church 
(1992), Hassan et al. (1992), and Lenzi (2004). 
2.7.3 Bedload samplers 
2.7.3.1 Introduction and background 
This section details the bedload sampling method employed in the study reach in 
Wood Brook. Bedload samplers provide a technique to measure bedload deposits 
from a flood event. Recent reviews of the characteristics of various bedload samplers 
used for sampling gravel and cobble sized bedload are provided by Sterling and 
Church (2002) and Bunte et al. (2004). The characteristics of existing bedload 
samplers are compared in Table 2.13. The accuracy of a transported bedload sample is 
dependent on the hydraulic and sampling efficiency of the sampler. The hydraulic 
efficiency is a measure of the degree to which the flow is accelerated or retarded by a 
sampler. The sampling efficiency indicates the extent to which a sampler either over-
or under-samples the material in transport (Emmett, 1981; Hubbell, 1987; Gomez, 
1991). Typically, both assessments are expressed as a ratio between the sampler data 
and the true data (reality) and given as a percentage in Table 2.13. 
For this study the purposes of the sampler were to provide: accurate measurements of 
coarse bedload for individual floods; a representative sample of the bedload material; 
and an ability to obtain a sample of mobile material for sieve analysis. To achieve 
these objectives, samplers needed to cover as much of the stream width as possible, 
have a large opening, be capable of sampling extended flood periods, and be 
hydraulically efficient. After reviewing previous studies, a pit sampling technique was 
selected. 
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Table 2.13 Characteristics of common bedload samplers (adapted for this study from Bunte et al. (2004». There are other techniques used to sample bedload. 
however these are the popular and accepted methods (see the sources listed). 
Technique Method Spatial Sampling Reported hydraulic Reported sampling Potential as a bedload sampler Sources 
coverage duration - efficiencies efficiencies for in steep streams 
of the relative to gravel bed rivers 
width capacity * 
samQled 
Birkbeck Sampler is installed > 30% Medium 100 % for samplers at < 100 % High efficiencies. Reid et al (1980); 
slot sampler flush with the bed. 80 % full. Hydraulic Representative bedload Habersack et al. 
Continuously efficiency decreases samples. (2000); Laronne et al. 
sampling and when samplers are> 80 Operator does not have to be (2003). 
recording bedload % full. present during a flood. 
weight. 
Pit sampler Sampler is installed 30-100 % Medium Near 100 %, but 100 % sampling High efficiencies. Sterling and Church 
flush with the bed. depends on flow efficiency for grains Representative bedload (2002). 
Total bedload circulation cells within larger than 2.8 mm samples. 
deposited after an the samplers. It is Operator does not have to be 
event or period of expected to decrease present during a flood. 
time. as the sampler fills. 
Pressure Portable samplers are <30% Short 140 to 154 % when 100 % for sizes up Bedload size is limited due to Helly-Smith (1974); 
difference positioned on the samplers are < 40 % full to 0.5 mm. the small sampler opening, Hubbell (1987); 
sampler streambed and Low effiCiency for therefore giving non- Kuhnle (1992); Ryan 
measure over a short 0.71 to 16 mm. representative bedload and Porth (1999); 
time period. samples. Sterling and Church 
Requires an operator to be (2002). 
present during a flood to take 
the sample. 
* depends on the arrangement and circumstances of the experiments 
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2.7.3.2 The bedload pit samplers 
A sampling strategy was developed to meet the specific study objectives; these were 
governed in part by practicality and field site characteristics. The pit samplers did not 
give continuous measurements of bedload flux during an event, like Birkbeck slot 
samplers (Table 2.13). But the pit samplers do give better estimates of total mass of 
bedload and bedload grain size distribution, when compared to pressure-di fference 
and other portable samplers (Hubbell, 1987; Sterling and Church, 2002; Table 2.13). 
Additionally, portable-sampling devices might ignore pulses of bedload temporally 
and spatially, whereas samplers covering the whole cross-section will give total 
bedload yield during individual flood events. 
The pit sampler design was similar in principle to that of Church et al. (1991) and 
Powell and Ashworth (1995). In this study, each pit sampler opening was constructed 
with sampling slots, which are discussed below. Samplers consisted of a plastic 
bucket sunk into the bed, with marginally smaller buckets placed inside (Figure 2.52 
and Figure 2.54 (a». A slot was included in the lids of the outer buckets, recesses in 
the lid were filled with rubber and epoxy resin making the sampler conformable with 
the local streambed surface. Scour or fill of the bed surface adjacent to the samplers 
was not evident. The outer bucket depth was restricted to 0.3 m because of local 
bedrock boundary conditions. Smaller inner buckets, diameter 0.26 m and depth 0.21 
m, were secured and pushed tightly against the outer lid by underlying rubber wedges. 
This was effective in preventing finer material from accumulating between the 
buckets, easing sampler retrieval and ensuring a representative sample of bedload 
material. 
The pit sampler with cover and slot operates on the principle that bedload enters a 
slot. A slot design was used to protect small bedload grains from being re-entrained 
and re-launched out of the sampler by turbulent forces and flow cells within the 
samplers. The use of a sampler cover with a slot is comparable to the slot design of 
Reid et al. (1980), which has subsequently been used in various fluvial environments 
(see sampler review by Laronne et al., 2003). In Wood Brook, each sampler had an 
equal slot width of 0.185 m and a downstream length of 0.15 m. Slot size was chosen 
on expected bedload flux and bedload grain size distribution, slot size should be larger 
than the coarsest mobile clast (Laronne et al., 2003). Slot length is equivalent to the 
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D95 of the pool bed surface, D86 of the subsurface sediment and DIO of step forming 
clasts. 
In order to quantify bedload yields and bedload grain size distributions, nine samplers 
were installed in one cross-section. The pit samplers were installed at the downstream 
end of the reach, immediately where the local channel bed gradient reduces from 0.03 
to 0.0 I. The location of the samplers is shown in Figure 2.8 and Figure 2.10. The 
samples covered approximately 90 % of the channel width, neglecting about 10 cm on 
each side of the channel (Figure 2.53 and Figure 2.54 (b) and (c». The pit samplers 
were installed in two linked rows, with the slots orientated to cover the complete 
channel width. This also allowed individual sections across the stream to be sampled. 
It is assumed that the direction of bedload movement is essentially downstream. The 
total sampler volume across the section was 0.11 m3. This is equivalent to a dried 
bedload sample size of approximately 125 - 135 kg (for all particles). The samplers 
were emptied easily, without the loss of bedload deposits, by removing the lid and 
lifting out the inner bucket. An additional set of inner buckets was positioned back in 
the samplers, and complete bedload samples were taken back to Loughborough 
University for laboratory sieve analysis. Bedload samples from each of the nine 
samplers were individually dried, sieved and weighed at half-phi size-class intervals 
for every bedload transporting event. Where present organic debris was floated off 
dried samples, and sediment samples were then re-dried and weighed. All bedload 
samples had a lower truncation at 2 mm (see below). 
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Figure 2.52 Side elevation drawing of the bedload pit sampler used in this study. Sampler 
dimensions and operation are given in the text. 
1 
Flow direction 
Figure 2.53 Cartoon plan view of the bedload pit samplers installed in the study reach in 
Wood Brook. Dimensions are given in the text. 
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(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
Figure 2.54 Installed bedload pit samplers in Wood Brook: (a) close up of an installed 
sampler, flow direction is from top to bottom; (b) flow direction is from bottom to top; (c) 
looking upstream from the bedload samplers. Sampler dimensions and operation are 
given in the text. 
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2.7.3.3 Bedload thresholds 
Transport rates were estimated for individual flood events from the total bedload 
deposited within the samplers. Bedload mass per unit metre (kg mol) was divided by 
an estimated period of competent flow (s-'). Bedload transport rates are expressed for 
the sampler width and not the channel width. The assumed period of competent flow 
is the total time above a critical stage. The threshold for bedload transport was 
determined as the largest recorded peak discharge that did not initiate bedload 
movement, which is when no sediment depositions were observed in the bedload 
samplers. A single entrainment and cessation threshold of bedload movement for all 
sediment transporting events was applied here. This method has been used in bedload 
studies within gravel-bed rivers (e.g. Powell and Ashworth, 1995; Wathen et aI., 
1995), steep mountainous streams (Gomi and Sidle, 2003), and coarse particle tracer 
investigations (e.g. Wathen et aI., 1997; Ferguson and Wathen, 1998). However, field 
experiments have demonstrated that discharge at the initiation of bedload transport is 
higher than at the cessation of transport (Reid and Frostick, 1986). Therefore, 
durations above the transport threshold are underestimated, providing that transport is 
maintained on the falling limb below the entrainment threshold. Without a continuous 
recording bedload sampler, the differences between the thresholds of entrainment and 
cessation of bedload are difficult to establish. In addition, bedload transport thresholds 
estimated in this study can only be an assumption because of the implications caused 
by pulses in sediment transport and supply, which can be common in upland streams 
(e.g. Hayward, 1980; Bunte, 1996; Lenzi et aI., 2004). Further consideration of 
bedload transporting events and the entrainment thresholds of bed material is included 
in Chapter 5. 
2.7.3.4 Sampler efficiency and lower grain size limits 
The grain sizes that were moved in suspension or saltation are estimated using the 
suspension criteria. Grains in suspension have w, Iv * < I, in which w, is fall 
velocity, and v * is shear velocity. Grains in saltation have wJv* > 1. Therefore, the 
suspension criterion determines the grain size that is transported ali bedload and 
suspended load, and identifies the lower limit of grain size to be caught in the bedload 
samplers. Sediment fall velocity was estimated from the equation presented in 
Ferguson and Church (2004). This is simplification of Dietrich's (1982) earlier 
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equation which used a parameter for nominal grain diameter rather than sIeve 
diameter. An estimate of shear velocity was obtained from the du Boys mean shear 
stress formula (local shear stress was not measured in this study). 
Suspended grain sizes were estimated to be greater than 2 mm for 20 % of the total 
competent flow during the field observations; therefore, grains larger than 2 mm may 
overpass the samplers during this period. This proportion of competent flow occurred 
during the two largest flows (on the 31-Jan-04 and 23-0ct-04), in which the samplers 
filled to capacity. As a result of this the complete information on bedload transport 
amount and composition is not available for these events. The estimated maximum 
grain sizes in suspension at the peak of these two events were between 3 to 4.5 mm. 
For the third largest peak discharge (on the 9-Aug-04) samplers did not fi1l, and 
estimates using the suspension criteria suggest the maximum suspended grain size 
was 2 mm. Thus, grains smaller than 2 mm may be in suspension during this event. 
Based on these estimates, bedload mass and bedload grain size distribution were 
truncated at the lower limit of 2 mm. This is a typical lower truncation for bedload 
samples from gravel-bed rivers. 
Sterling and Church (2002) demonstrated that the sampling efficiency of pit samplers 
is greater than 90 % for particles larger than 1 mm. Thus the truncated bedload 
samples for Wood Brook are expected to be representative of the bedload material, 
which involve grains that are sliding, rolling and making short hops. Furthermore, 
Habersack et al. (1998) measured the hydraulic behaviour inside and above a slot 
sampler, as it filled up with deposited sediment. Habersack et al. (1998) found that 
trapping efficiency was reduced when their sampler was 80 to tOO % full, because 
two flow cells became established with an up welling tendency within the centre of 
the sampler, that may eject grains from the sampler. During the monitoring period in 
Wood Brook, two events filled several samplers due to their finite capacity. It is 
assumed that there is 100 % sampling efficiency for particles greater than 2 mm, 
before the samplers were 80 % full. 
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2.8 Summary 
This chapter described the two study catchments and provided a detailed overview of 
the boundary conditions of each study reach. Furthermore, the field measurements and 
monitoring scheme were explained. The continuous monitoring of step-pool 
sequences over several flood seasons in Wood Brook, and the additional short term 
monitoring of an Alpine step-pool stream, provides the field data for this research. 
The results of which are presented in the following chapters. 
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3 The variation of water-surface elevation and water-
surface slope in step-pool streams 
3.1 Introduction 
This chapter examines the spatial and temporal variations in water-surface elevation 
and water-surface slope at the Wood Brook and Tsidjiore Nouve study sites. 
Measuring water-surface slope spatially and temporally is of particular importance in 
bedload investigations. Slope is an important hydraulic variable which is often used in 
modelling and predicting bedload transport in natural river channels. The specific 
aims of this chapter are to: 
• Describe and interpret water-surface profiles over step-pools sequences. 
• Examine the changes in the water-surface profile shape, and consider the 
interactions between step-pool bedforms and the water-surface elevation 
profile. 
• Assess the temporal variation in water-surface slope during the course of a 
flood through a step-pool channel. 
• Evaluate the impact of variable water-surface slope values used for calculating 
the forces acting on a river bed. 
The flow hydraulics term "control" is used in this chapter. An explanation of this term 
is taken from Dingman (1984). A control is the portion of channel that determines the 
flow profile for some distance upstream or downstream. The control section is 
characterised by a relationship between water-surface elevation and discharge, and is 
unaffected by the conditions upstream and downstream. Controls are stated to be 
abrupt changes in channel slope, width or artificial weirs. This list could also include 
the step-pool form. Generally a control is effective up to a maximum discharge, above 
which it is effectively submerged and the water-surface profile is determined by 
another control section upstream or downstream. 
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3.2 Water-surface elevation data record at Wood Brook 
Flow depth sensors were positioned in fixed locations longitudinally through the 
reach in Wood Brook. Details of the instrumentation, monitoring scheme and data 
processing are presented in section 2.6. High-resolution stage data are used to 
examine the temporal and spatial variations in water-surface elevation and water-
surface slope along a step-pool sequence. Throughout the observation period 16 
individual hydro graphs with differing magnitudes were monitored (Dec-03 to Jan-OS; 
Table 3.1). One event (13-Dec-04) is excluded from the present analysis because the 
stage gauge PTI was installed after the event. The two centre channel stage sensors 
were installed in February 2004 and their data record includes 12 hydro graphs. Stage 
data was recorded at ten-minute intervals (quasi-continuous record). Precision and 
evaluation of the quasi-continuous record was examined with high-frequency 
measurements of water-surface and with replicate data from crest gauges, this was 
examined in section 2.6. 
Table 3.1 Data record of sampled hydrographs sorted by peak discharge. 
Date of peak Peak stage Peak Water Centre Bedload 
flow (m) discharge surface channel material 
(m3 S-l~ elevation data present 
23-0ct-04 0.480 1.29 Y Y Y 
31-Jan-04 a 0.352 0.91 Y N Y 
9-Aug-04 0.304 0.77 Y Y Y 
13-0ec-03 0.252 0.61 y- N Y 
18-Nov-04 0.231 0.55 Y Y Y 
20-0ec-03 0.228 0.54 Y N Y 
31-Jan-04 b 0.227 0.54 Y N Y 
28-Apr-04 0.224 0.53 Y Y Y 
20-0ct-04 0.223 0.52 Y Y Y 
15-0ct-04 0.216 0.50 Y Y + 
20-Aug-04 0.214 0.50 Y Y Y 
23-Aug-04 0.212 0.49 Y Y Y 
13-0ct-04 0.194 0.44 Y Y N# 
25-0ct-04 0.176 0.39 Y Y N 
11-Aug-04 0.162 0.34 Y Y Y 
8-Jan-04 0.149 0.31 Y Y Y 
a and b represent two separate stage rises that both occurred on the 31-Jan-04: 
- no stage data is available from PT1; 
# represents the approximate bedload threshold; 
+ bedload was not sampled after this event and was amalgamated with the 20-0ct-04. 
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3.3 Water-surface profiles 
3.3.1 Introduction and analysis 
At Wood Brook the ten-minute quasi-continuous record of stage is used to examine 
the spatial changes in water-surface elevation across step-pool bedforms. Longitudinal 
water-surface profiles were plotted using the successive closely spaced stage gauges 
PTI through PT7; this covers the step-pool reach. Cross-stream water-surface profiles 
are plotted on separate diagrams. This data was filtered using a five point moving 
average; this preserves the general pattern and. Field measurements have endeavoured 
to associate high temporal variations in water stage with high temporal pulses in 
bedload (e.g. Bunte, 1996). However, without a continuous recording bedload 
sampler or an active trace technique, the significance of the five-point filter in relation 
to bedload pulses is difficult to establish. Each flood produced a large quantity of 
data, therefore only every fifth datum is plotted in the figures (i.e. every 50 minutes). 
This allows a clear overview of the general pattern of the changing water-surface 
profiles. The inaccuracies in the water-surface elevation profiles are generally low 
(see Figure 2.44). The fluctuations in stage from high frequency oscillations are small 
when observing the longitudinal and lateral water-surface profiles (see Figure 2.42 
and 2.43, respectively). 
The water-surface elevation data (z) were gridded; a surface mesh was fitted through 
them using an exact triangle based linear interpolation, which involves each point. 
This allowed mUltiple flow profiles to be plotted longitudinally (y and z) and, 
additionally, with a three-dimensional diagram that includes time (x). The data 
gridding, surface fitting and output figures were constructed in Matlab (Mathworks). 
It was not possible to plot the bed profile in the same figure as the water-surface 
profiles, as this disturbed the linear interpolation of the stage points. The location of 
each step and pool bedform is labelled. 
To assist in the interpretation of the spatial changes in water-surface profiles, three 
hydrographs with different magnitudes are used as examples (Table 3.2). These 
examples represent the largest monitored flood event (23-0ct-04), a moderate sized 
event (9-Aug-04), and a low discharge event just above the threshold for bedload 
transport (28-Apr-04). Very low discharge conditions are represented by the lowest 
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water-surface profiles during the 28-Apr-04 and 9-Aug-04 events. Longitudinal 
water-surface profiles were separated into two groups, the data before the peak stage 
and the data after the peak stage. This brings out any temporal differences between 
the rising and falling limbs of the flood hydrograph. The highest profiles represent the 
peak flow of each flood. Longitudinal and transverse water-surface profiles are 
presented in Figure 3.1 and Figure 3.2, respectively. Interpretations of the water-
surface profiles during the monitored flood events, and a synthesis of the general 
patterns, are detailed below. 
Table 3.2 Summary of the flow characteristics for the water-surface profiles 
Date of peak flow 
23-0ct-04 
9-Aug-04 
28-Apr-04 
Low profiles in 28-Apr-04 and 9-Aug-04 
Peak stage 
(m) 
0.48 
0.30 
0.22 
< 0.15 
Peak discharge 
(m 3 s·1) 
1.29 
0.77 
0.54 
< 0.3 
Water-surface 
profiles represent: 
High flow 
Moderate flow 
Low flow 
Very low flow 
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Figure 3.1 Longitudinal quasi-continuous water-surface profiles during three floods of 
differing magnitudes in Wood Brook: (a) 28-Apr-04, Qp = 0.54 m3 S ·1; (b, overleaf) 9-Aug-
04, Qp = 0.77 m3 S ·1; (c, overleaf) 23-0ct-04, Qp = 1.29 m3 S ·1 . Each flood example 
contains four plots: (i) water-surface profiles during the course of the flood; (ii) a three-
dimensional plot of the water-surface profiles during the course of the flood with time on 
the y-axis; (iii) water-surface profiles for the rising limb; (iv) water-surface profiles for the 
falling limb of the flood hydrograph. Each single profile represents an average of water-
surface elevation across 50 minutes. Note different scales are used on the axis. 
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Figure 3.2 Transverse quasi-continuous water-surface profiles during two floods of 
differing magnitudes in Wood Brook: (a) 9-Aug-04, Qp = 0.77 m3 S· l; (b) 23-0ct-04, Qp = 
1.29 m3 S·l. Both cross-sections are on the upstream side of a step. Each single profile 
represents an average of water-surface elevation across 50 minutes. Note different scales 
are used on the axis. A plot of the water-surface profiles during the course of each flood is 
shown. 
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3.3.2 Interpretation of the water-surface profiles 
3.3.2.1 Very low discharge « 0.3 m3 5·1) 
At the lowest flows, the water-surface follows the general morphological low and 
high points of the bed (Figure 3.1 (a) and (b». Water-surface gradients across the 
pools (average slope = 0.0096 mlm; range 0.0073 to 0.013) are relatively small, in 
comparison to steps (average slope = 0.054; range 0.032 to 0.082) that have steep 
water-surface slopes, a 5.6-fold increase. Steps 1 and 3 display greater water-surface 
slopes in comparison to step 2, which is smaller in bed height relative to other steps in 
the reach. 
3.3.2.2 Low discharge events (0.3 to 0.5 m3 S·1) 
During low discharges larger steps (S 1 and S3) still influence the water-surface 
profile and have similarly large gradients (Figure 3.1 (a); slope over steps I and 3 is 
about 0.07). As stage increases, the water-surface gradient across the smallest step 
(S2) rapidly decreases, and the slope in the pool upstream (P2) increases. When 
discharge is greater than 0.3 m3 s" the water-surface gradient across S2 decreases, on 
average, from 0.032 to 0.017. This gradient is similar to that across the pool upstream 
(P2), which, on average, increases from 0.009 to 0.021. As a result, step 2 is 
submerged. In addition, the water-surface slope across the pool (P3) downstream of 
S2 becomes smaller; on average, the gradient across P3 decreases from 0.007 to 
0.0005 with increasing stage. 
The water-surface profiles show that a backwatering effect from Step 3 is contributing 
to the drowning out of the smaller step (S2) as stage increases. Step 2 had the smallest 
step height in the study reach, and a low projection above the upstream pool (P2) bed 
surface. Step 2 is about one channel width upstream of step 3, which is larger in 
height and projection above pool 3 (pool 3 demonstrates an average negative bed 
slope of - 0.089). In addition, step crest-to-crest gradient for S2 to S3 is small (0.017) 
and is below reach average gradient (individual step-pool dimensions are in Table 
2.2). 
Consequently, individual step-pool geometries appear to be controlling the 
longitudinal water-surface profile. Steps are hydraulic controls, until a critical flow 
depth and their role changes and they become submerged. The smallest step bedform 
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was submerged by the larger downstream control step which ponds water back 
upstream, at discharges greater than 0.3 m3 s-'. The general principle is that a step may 
be drowned, and deprived of its spill flow resistance function, by a stronger control 
step downstream. This is analogous to the process of a weir drowning by a stronger 
control weir downstream with increasing flow; an example is shown in Figure 3.3 
(Henderson, 1966). At low flow, both weirs (steps) are acting as critical-flow 
controls; as the discharge increases, the hydraulic jump moves upstream, becoming 
weaker, until it vanishes (Henderson, 1966). The only remaining outline at high flow 
is a slight depression in the profile, this weir (step) is now drowned and flow over it is 
no longer critical (Henderson, 1966). 
In addition, the high frequency measurements of water-surface elevation and slope are 
consistent with the submergence of step 2 (see Figure 2.46). As discharge increases 
steps 1 and 3 demonstrate larger water-surface fluctuations in comparison to step 2. 
The water surface fluctuations for step 2 are comparable to those recorded over the 
pools. 
• Increasing 
discharge 
---
Hydraulic jump disappears 
with inceases in discharge 
Figure 3.3 The drowning of a weir by a stronger control weir downstream with increasing 
discharge (redrawn from Henderson (1966) P 116). 
3.3.2.3 Moderate discharge events (- 0.77 m3 s-1) 
At moderate discharges, steps 1 and 3 present large drops in the water-surface 
elevation (Figure 3.1 (b». On average, pool water-surface slope increases during low 
to moderate discharge. 
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3.3.2.4 High flow events (- 0.9 to 1.2 m3 s·1) 
Steps still caused significant drops in the water-surface profile during the highest 
recorded discharges (Q = 0.9 to 1.2 m3 S·I), in the study reach (Figure 3.1 (c». The 
drop across larger steps (1 and 3) is still particularly prevalent, and is, on average, 
twice as steep as the step-pool reach water-surface slope (0.06 and 0.029, 
respectively). 
Just before and after the peak flow a negative-surface slope develops across pools 3 
and 4 (average slope of -0.012). This is clearly observed during the falling limb in 
Figure 3.1 (c, iv). Reverse water-surface slopes have been observed in previous 
studies (Chin, 1989; Zimmennann and Church, 2001). Reverse water-surface slopes 
may be produced by a backwatering effect from the step into the upstream pool in an 
area of sub critical flow (Dingman, 1984). The backwater slope across pool 4 may 
reflect the change in channel bed gradient, from the steep bed slope of the step to the 
gentle bed slope of the pool. This type of geometry produces a backwater flow profile 
controlled by the upstream steeper step section (Dingman, 1984). Larger pools (e.g. 
pools 3 and 4) operate as significant water reservoirs and may slow mean channel 
velocity (Zimmennann and Church, 200 I). 
Typically, water-surface gradient across S 1 increases 1.3-times, from low to high 
discharge. On average, the gradient over S3 deceases 2-fold, from low to high 
discharge. The difference in behaviour of water-surface gradient between steps may 
be because they are natural step-pools with complex flow, in comparison to channel 
wide and geometrically similar engineered stepped channels. Valle and Pasternack 
(2006) observed two bedrock steps, which had submerged and un-submerged jump 
regions, water-surface slope increased and decreased across the two steps between 
high to low discharge, respectively. Water surface topography over steps is subject to 
the jet type, jet orientation, and shifts in jet projection with increasing discharge 
(Valle and Pasternack, 2006). In addition, hydraulic jump size can influence local 
flow dynamics by controlling air entrainment, turbulent pressure and velocity 
fluctuations (Valle and Pasternack, 2002). Without direct observations during the 
course of a flood, it is difficult to know the exact flow regimes that were present on 
the steps and pools in Wood Brook. However, it is evident that variations in the 
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water-surface are influenced by the configuration of step-pool bedforms, and changes 
in discharge. 
3.3.2.5 Largest discharge monitored (- 1.2 to 1.29 m3 S·1) 
DUring the very peak of the event on the 23-0ct-04 (Qp = 1.29 m3 S-I) it is not 
possible to decipher or suggest which steps, if any, are affecting the water-surface 
profile (Figure 3.1 (c». The water-surface gradient across Sl and P2 are similar 
(0.065 and 0.059, respectively). This suggests that S 1 is submerged at this discharge, 
but with no stage gauges in the upstream pool (P 1) it is not possible to give a definite 
answer. During the maximum discharge a negative water-surface slope is recorded 
across step 2 (average of -0.015). Thus, steps 1 and 2 may both be submerged during 
the largest discharge monitored, and these steps may not be affecting the water-
surface in the reach. 
3.3.2.6 Transverse water-surface profiles 
Transverse water-surface profiles appear to be related to local bed topography (Figure 
3.2). Water-surface profiles along cross-section 5, which are over the upstream side of 
step 3, show limited change in water gradient across the stream for low and moderate 
discharges (Figure 3.2(a». The bed topography at cross-section 5 demonstrates a 
relatively flat bed surface with little form roughness. Water-surface profiles along 
cross-section 3, which are over the upstream side of step 2, show a super-elevation of 
water in the centre of the channel at moderate discharge. The bed surface at cross-
section 3 shows an area of roughness which projects from the surface, this appears to 
influence the cross-channel water-surface profile. Low and moderate discharges 
events (0.54 m3 S-I and 0.77 m3 S-I) display small transverse variations, between the 
rising and falling limb of hydro graphs. 
During high discharges (1.2 to 1.29 m3 S-I; Figure 3.2 (b» the transverse water-surface 
gradient demonstrates varying slope, across both cross-sections. Consequently, centre 
line gauges may show the movement of hydraulic jumps with stage, or local areas of 
up welling and depressions in the water-surface. This may be caused by local bed 
topography or local framework clasts. Changes in water-surface were not consistent 
for either width along the upstream side of both steps, from moderate to high 
discharge. This is consistent with observations by Valle and Pasternack (2006). 
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However, this may be expected when considering the different geometry of the step-
pool morphology and the large size range of the bed material. 
3.3.3 Water-surface profiles in the Tsidjiore Nouve 
The study reach in Wood Brook can be considered a low gradient step-pool channel. 
Therefore, further investigation including variation and replication of stream types 
and bedform configurations need to be conducted. Supplementary data was collected 
from Tsidjiore Nouve, a high-gradient step-pool channel (bed slope = 0.24). This 
provides a comparison to the spatial water-surface profile patterns collected in Wood 
Brook, a low gradient step-pool sequence. Crest gauges were positioned through the 
reach as described in section 2.6.7. 
Figure 3.4 displays water-surface profiles for three different flow conditions: low, 
moderate, and high discharge (0.13, 0.88, and 1.62 m3 S-I, respectively), from eight 
separate flood events. Three key observations link the Tsidjiore Nouve results with 
the water-surface profile patterns of Wood Brook. First, the smallest steps in the reach 
are submerged during moderate and high flow conditions (example: see the step at the 
295 m downstream distance position). Second, the larger steps make up the greater 
part of the spill resistance, and are influencing the water-surface profile during all 
high flows. As a final point, several pools display large decreases in water-surface 
gradient with increasing discharge. 
Spatial water-surface profile patterns from Tsidjiore Nouve resemble the observations 
from Wood Brook. This suggests that the interpretations of the water-surface 
elevation profiles are not exclusive to Wood Brook, and may represent a wide range 
of step-pool channels with differing gradients. However, replication and variation of 
channel shapes and geometries need to be examined, for a complete understanding of 
the spatial controls on the water-surface gradient in steep channels. 
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Figure 3.4 Water-surface profiles in Tsidjiore Nouve. The values in the legend represent 
the peak discharge of each profile. Note the step at position 298 m, it was not possible to 
position crest gauges near the step lip due to the boulder bed conditions at this location, 
water-surface flow does go over the step. 
3.3.4 Water-surface profiles: synthesis 
The step-pool morphology spatially influences the longitudinal water-surface profiles 
and slope, and this effect from the morphology varies with flow magnitude. 
Backwater profiles are evident across the pools, and reverse slopes can develop 
during high discharges. Backwater profiles are controlled by the downstream step. 
Significant differences in the behaviour of the water-surface profile and gradient are 
found when comparing different natural step structures. Individual large steps cause 
drops in the water-surface at nearly all flow conditions. Smaller steps can submerge at 
low discharge, facilitated by larger steps positioned downstream. The smallest steps 
will change their role more frequently compared to large steps, which act as energy 
dissipaters during the largest recorded flows. At the point of submergence steps are no 
longer effective dissipaters of energy and become like other bedforms or roughness 
elements within the channel system (Chin, 2003). This change in role depends on step 
configuration (height, shape, extent of channel-wide blockage) and adjacent step-pool 
geometry, with a discharge control. 
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3.4 Water-surface interactions with the stepped bed profile 
3.4.1 Calculation of the submergence index, A 
The previous section demonstrated that step-pool bed morphology is a significant 
influence on the water-surface profile. To further evaluate the interaction between 
bedforms and the water-surface, a ratio of the water-surface elevation profile with the 
longitudinal bed profile was developed. This ratio provides an assessment of the 
water-surface profile interactions with the bed morphology, and is termed the 
submergence index (A). 
The A is similar to the calculation of the sinuosity index used for defining the 
sinuosity of river channel planform. The length of the water-surface profile (WSL) 
between each successive stage gauge was calculated for each profile (WSL is 
represented by the dashed grey line in Figure 3.5). The length of the bed profile line 
(BL) was calculated from successive longitudinal survey points between the stage 
gauges (BL is represented by the dashed black line in Figure 3.5). The index IS 
determined by: 
. WSL A = submergence mdex = --
BL 
(3.1) 
BL is a constant value per reach, and WSL is variable. Therefore theoretically, if A 
equals 1 the water surface profile is an exact copy of the bed morphology. If A values 
are greater than 1, or close to I, this indicates a more irregular and rough water-
surface. When A values are less than I, this indicates a smoother water-surface, and if 
A values decrease with discharge bedforms are becoming submerged. 
Limiting values are indicated for minimum and maximum A values for Wood Brook 
on Figure 3.5. This demonstrates that in reality the A is not greater than I, or close to 
I, at low flow. The calculated value for a smooth profile and drowned bedforms is a 
similar value to that found at low flow, thus the theoretical range of A between these 
two example conditions is small. This leads one to the question of what is the relation 
between A and discharge, and at what rate does A change. 
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Figure 3.5 Illustration of the parameters used in the submergence index calculation. See 
text for the calculation method and discussion of the example limiting values for Wood 
Brook. 
3.4.1.1 Field data 
The quasi-continuous stage record for successive gauges (PTI through PT7) was used 
to calculate the WSL for Wood Brook. The left bank longitudinal bed profile between 
the stage gauges had a running average passed through it. This allowed the macro 
bedfonn morphology to be delineated for the BL value in the computation of the A. 
There are approximately 11 points to every longitudinal metre of the unprocessed bed 
profile; a five point running average was applied to the BL (the smoothed bed profile 
is presented in Figure 2.40). A was calculated for each water-surface profile and flood 
hydro graph for the Wood Brook quasi-continuous stage record. In addition, peak flow 
A values were generated from the crest stage data for the Tsidjiore Nouve. The Wood 
Brook BL smoothing technique has been applied to the Tsidjiore Nouve bed profile. 
Variation in A can be caused by high frequency oscillations in the water-surface 
elevation. The standard deviation of the A fluctuations was calculated from the high-
frequency measurements of stage for Wood Brook (discussed in section 2.6.6), The 
standard deviation of the submergence index is 4.5 x 10-5 at moderate discharge (0.54 
m
3 
S-I). This provides a quantitative precision of the quasi-continuous A record, and 
demonstrates the extent of the high temporal variations in A. No error analysis is 
available for Tsidjiore Nouve crest gauge data. It can be assumed that it may have a 
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greater error to that of Wood Brook, as a result of the higher channel bed slope and 
greater bedform rugosity. 
3.4.2 Submergence index (A) results 
Throughout the field observations in Wood Brook and Tsidjiore Nouve no A values 
are greater than 1. This demonstrates that even during very low discharge the watcr-
surface profile is not an exact copy of the bed profile. This is not surprising, 
considering that the pool bed depressions have near-horizontal water-surface slopes, 
and steps project upwards from the bed surface causing vertical drops in the watcr-
surface profile. 
3.4.2.1 A and peak discharge 
Figure 3.6 displays the relation between peak discharge (Qp) and coincidental A 
values at the time of the peak during each flood, for both reaches. Decreasing index 
values with increasing discharge would be expected with smoothing of the water-
surface and, as a result, drowning bedfonns, and a decreasing WSL. However, index 
values increase with flood strength, illustrating that the water-surface profile is 
increasing in length (Figure 3.6). In particular, increasing A values suggest that the 
water-surface elevation profiles are becoming rougher and more irregular from low to 
high discharge. It is possible to imply that the bed morphology is interacting more 
with the water-surface profile with increasing peak discharge, during the monitored 
events, although the Wood Brook relation does show a lot of scatter. 
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Figure 3.6 Peak discharge (Op) and coincidental A values. (a) Wood Brook events, error 
bars are ± one standard deviation. (b) Tsidjiore Nouve events, with the Wood Brook data 
plotted to show the range difference in A between reaches. Correlations are significant for 
both reaches (p-numbers are < 0.05); Wood Brook R2 = 0.24; Tsidjiore Nouve R2 = 0.83. 
Note the y-axis scale is different. 
3.4.2.2 Sources of water-surface roughness and scatter 
Scatter is particularly large in the relation between peak discharge and coincidental A 
values for Wood Brook (Figure 3.6). The scatter may be produced by the variability in 
the bedform geometry and, therefore, a difference in behaviour of the A. Data for the 
reach A was divided into individual bedfonns to identify the A values for each 
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bedfonn. This was to examine the interaction between individual bedfonns and the 
water-surface. 
Figure 3.7 displays the relation between peak discharge (Qp) and coincidental A 
values at the time of the peak for each bedfonn, for Wood Brook. A simple mean of 
the individual bedfonn values of A is plotted. It should be noted that the mean is 
different compared to the calculation of the A for the reach, reach A is a total value 
estimated for the reach bed length (BL). Regardless of the two calculation methods 
(mean A of individual bedfonns and reach A) the general patterns are consistent, with 
A increasing with peak discharge. It is evident from Figure 3.7 that individual 
bedfonns in Wood Brook are behaving differently; this may contribute to the scatter 
and control the range in reach A values with peak discharge. The average bedfonn A 
increases with discharge, and is greater than 1 during moderate and high discharges, 
indicating a water-surface that is becoming more irregular with flow height. On 
average, pool A values increase, and, on average, step A decreases. However, the 
average step value is confounded by a difference in behaviour for individual steps in 
the reach. The sources of water-surface roughness include: 
• In Wood Brook, submergence of the smallest step (S2) during low to moderate 
discharges causes the upstream pool (P2) gradient to increase. This generates 
an enlargement in the water-surface profile over the pool and step, which 
increases A with discharge. The step submergence appears to complicate the 
water-surface profile. In addition, submerged steps can create a strong 
turbulent circulation in adjacent pools (Chanson, 1994, 1996b), possibly 
contributing to a more irregular water-surface profile. 
• The larger steps increase their interaction with the water-surface as flow rises, 
for the monitored events. In Wood Brook, generally, A increases over step 1, 
and deceases over step 3 with discharge (differences between these two steps 
were discussed above). 
• The water-surface profiles over the pools become rougher with increasing 
peak discharge. On average, for Wood Brook A increases for the pools when 
peak discharge was greater than about 0.54 m3 S-I. 
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Figure 3.7 Peak discharge (Op) and coincidental A values for individual bedforms for each 
flood in Wood Brook. Average bedform A is shown. 
3.4.2.3 Comparison between Wood Brook and Tsidjiore Nouve reaches 
The A is increasing more rapidly with discharge in the Tsidjiore Nouve reach, In 
comparison to Wood Brook (Figure 3.6 (b». The range of coincidental A values at 
peak discharge is nine times greater for Tsidjiore Nouve than Wood Brook. It is 
feasible to compare the general patterns and range in A values between the two rivers, 
because of the changeable WSL (water-surface length). However, direct comparisons 
of the A relation may not be possible because the WSL parameter is a variable that is 
characteristically different between study reaches. This is because WSL depends on 
the location of fixed stage gauges, and because the BL (bed profile length) is variable 
between the study reaches. 
Differences between the reaches could be because of differences in channel slope and 
step-pool geometry and, therefore, bedfonn interaction with discharge. For instance, 
in artificial stepped channels different flow regimes occur at different discharges, 
because of channel slope and fonn geometry differences. Increases in channel slope, 
step steepness (H/L = step height/step length) or discharge will increase the onset of a 
skimming flow regime (Chanson, 1994, 1996a, b). However, natural step-pool 
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geometry is complex, and spatial variations in water-surface at the bedform scale are 
probably linked to step-pool configuration. 
In addition, causes of scatter and differences in behaviour between the bed and water-
surface may come from temporal variations in water-surface slope during a flood. 
This is caused by differences in the hydrograph characteristics (e.g. size, shape, speed 
of rising limb), and a flood waves interaction with the bed profile (see below). Wood 
Brook has a fairly flashy hydrograph; typically flood events lasted several hours with 
long tails of the hydrograph. Conversely, flood events in the alpine Tsidjiore Nouve 
stream are purges from a meltwater intake structure that typically lasted less than one 
hour with two peaks in the hydro graph. 
3.4.3 Comparison with previous studies 
At low to high flow the bed morphology increases its interaction with the water-
surface profile. There are large spatial changes in water-surface topography that 
characterise the step-pools. The A differs between individual bedforms; which may be 
related to variations in step structure and the flow conditions over the steps (Valle and 
Pasternack, 2002, 2006). Furthermore, the water-surface across pools is more 
irregular with increasing discharge. Wohl and Thompson (2000) and Wilcox and 
Wohl (2003) show that higher discharges significantly produce greater velocity 
fluctuations and more intense turbulence in step-pool streams. In particular, these 
studies show that turbulence intensities were highest in pools below steps, reflecting 
the highest energy dissipation locations. Wohl and Thompson (2000) conclude that 
velocity fluctuations correlate with different bedforms, bed roughness and discharge. 
The water-surface elevation profiles from this study, in part, agree with this 
conclusion. 
Chin (2003) suggested submergence of steps would decrease spill resistance and, 
therefore, an overall flatter water-surface profile. The results presented from this 
research show that submergence of smaller steps decreases their spill resistance. In 
contrast to Chin (2003), the larger steps are still interrupting the water-surface and the 
water-surface profile appears more irregular with increases in discharge. It may be 
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that the monitored flows in this study are not large enough to be compared to those 
modelled by Chin (2003). 
There appears to be hydraulic differences between natural step-pools and channcl-
wide engineered steps. Comparisons can be made between very low discharges in 
natural step-pool channels and the characteristics of nappe flow, or free falling flow, 
where the flow follows the artificial step-pool geometry in fixed bed channels 
(Chanson, I 996b). However, as discharge increases the natural steps and pools behave 
differently, which is in contrast to artificial stepped channels. This conclusion is 
consistent with observations in Valle and Pasternack (2002, 2006). Furthennore, the 
results from this study demonstrate the difference with bedfonns in low gradient 
channels. For example, pool-riffle channels exhibit flattening of the water-surface 
slope between bedforms with increasing discharge (Milan et aL, 2001). Natural step-
pools may have different flow processes and flow regimes because of the complex 
natural step geometries (Chanson, 1996b; Valle and Pasternack, 2002, 2006), In 
comparison to stepped artificial channels and bedfonns in low gradient streams. 
3.5 Temporal variation in water-surface slope on Wood Brook 
3.5.1 Context: water-surface slope during floods in river channels 
The propagation of a flood wave is essential to detennine the behaviour of a flood in a 
channel of specified form and slope, and to predict the effect of the flood (Henderson, 
1966). As a flood wave passes through a river channel the water-surface slope 
changes. To explain this, assume a rectangular shaped channel, with low roughness, a 
gentle and constant bed slope, with unifonn flow before the flood arrives. In this type 
of channel, the slope of the water-surface is steeper on the rising limb than the 
receding limb of the flood hydrograph (Henderson, 1966; Dingman, 1984). Figure 3.8 
(A) illustrates a longitudinal section at a single moment during the flood situation 
described. The water-surface slope increases until the flood form ends, and slope is at 
its steepest point (label a in Figure 3.8). At point b in Figure 3.8 the water depth is 
maximum and the water-surface slope is decreasing. Typically, flood waves have a 
steeper slope during the rising limb (label a), and reduce the slope during the flood tail 
(label c). If time is used instead of distance, a temporal variation in water-surface 
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slope and water depth occurs during flood propagation (Figure 3.8 (B». When 
coincidental values of water-surface slope are plotted with water depth, a clockwise 
hysteretic loop is demonstrated (Figure 3.8 (C». 
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Figure 3.8 (A) A longitudinal section of a flood during a single moment, in a rectangular 
channel with no roughness and constant bed slope. (8) The temporal variation in water-
surface slope and water depth during the flood. (C) Hysteretic loop of coincidental values 
of water-surface slope and water depth. Labels a, b, and c are discussed in the text. 
(Adapted from: Meirovich et aI., 1998). 
Hysteresis patterns in the relation between stage and water-surface slope have been 
reported in low gradient gravel-bed rivers (Meirovich et al., 1998). The characteristics 
of the hysteresis are dependent on many factors, including flow rate, rate of change in 
water depth, channel shape, roughness, tributary contributions and transmission losses 
(Henderson, 1966; Meirovich et al., 1998). Meirovich et al. (1998) show that during 
real flood situations the locations of the points in the theoretical flood (see Figure 3.8) 
may not occur exactly as stated. There are no known studies showing the temporal 
variation in water-surface slope during flood events in steep channels with step-pool 
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bedforms. The temporal variation in water-surface slope was evaluated for the reach 
and sub-reaches in Wood Brook, using the ten-minute quasi-continuous stage record. 
3.5.2 Techniques of analysis 
Increasing the spatial scale of measurements for water-surface slope decreases the 
deviation caused by high frequency oscillations. Consequently, water-surface slope 
measured over the complete reach and sub-reaches have a higher precision, in 
comparison to individual bedforms and transverse channel slope (outlined in section 
2.6). Individual bedform and transverse water-surface slope measurements are not 
used in this section of the analysis. The complete reach and sub-reaches demonstrate 
lower fluctuations in water-surface slope caused by high frequency oscillations in 
water-surface, and provide a more appropriate reach length. As a result, the complete 
reach (SF - SF) and sub-reaches (step-pool PTI - PT7; step-pool PTs 1 through 7 
regression through all points; plane bed PT7 - SF DS) are used in the present analysis. 
These reaches were defined in Figure 2.40 and described in Table 2.7. 
The coincidental values of water-surface slope and water depth were plotted together, 
to assess the temporal changes during a flood event. The characteristics of these 
hysteretic loops were quantitatively evaluated, by using a precision value determined 
from the analysis of high frequency measurements of water-surface slope. The 
precision values are the standard deviation of the high frequency measurements and 
are specific to the reach and sub-reaches (refer to 2.6.6). Standard deviation values 
were compared with the maximum loop width, this provides a description and 
measure of the precision of each loop. Maximum loop width is the maximum 
difference between water-surface slope values at a single depth on the rising and 
falling limbs. 
No high frequency measurements of water-surface slope are available for the 
complete reach and the plane bed sub-reach; this is because the Starflow gauges could 
not measure at high frequency. Therefore error estimates are used from the sub-reach 
PTI to PT7, respectively. This is considered a conservative estimate of error for the 
complete reach. This is because the complete reach length is longer, thus fluctuations 
in the high frequency measurements of water-surface slope decrease (Figure 2.47). 
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The precision and a visual assessment of each hysteretic loop were classified into nine 
categories. The nine loop types are illustrated in Figure 3.9 and described below: 
A. Represents a clockwise hysteretic loop, with a maximum loop width greater 
than two standard deviations; 
B. Anti-clockwise loop, with a loop width the same as A; 
C. Represents a clockwise hysteretic loop, with a maximum loop width bctween 
one and two standard deviations; 
D. Anti-clockwise loop, with a loop width the same as C; 
E. Represents a clockwise hysteretic loop, with a maximum loop width outsidc 
the precision limits (less than one standard deviation), and which may 
demonstrate a complicated loop; 
F. Anti-clockwise loop, with a loop precision the same as E; 
G. Represents no clear hysteresis loops, this category has three subdivisions: 
(1) Complex and scattered relation with an overall positive trend; 
(2) Complex and scattered relation with an overall horizontal trend; 
(3) Complex and scattered relation with an overall negative trend. 
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Figure 3.9 Classification diagrams for the visual and precision assessment of stage and 
water-surface slope hysteretic loops. CH represents clockwise hysteresis; AntiCH 
represents anticlockwise hysteresis; SO is the standard deviation of the high frequency 
measurements of water-surface slope, and is used to measure the size and precision of 
the maximum loop width. See text for discussion. 
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3.5.3 Temporal variation in water-surface slope results 
3.5.3.1 General results and comparisons with previous work 
Figures of coincidental values of water-surface slope and stage, for each reach and 
sub-reach, are presented in Appendix B. From the 60 hysteresis plots examined 42 % 
display clockwise hysteretic loops, 48 % have an anticlockwise hysteretic loop, and 
10 % show no clear loops. Therefore, less than half the data exhibits the expected 
pattern for the theoretical flood wave transmission in simple rectangular channels. 
However, this result is only part of the real flood situation, and is biased because of 
the replication of data from similar reach types. Investigation of the results from the 
different reaches in Wood Brook and other rivers need to be considered. The precision 
of the patterns found in Wood Brook cannot be compared with previous work; this is 
because of the lack of high frequency measurements of stage and water-surface slope 
in published data sets. 
The results from Wood Brook were grouped into three reach types: step-pool sub-
reaches, the plane bed sub-reach, and the complete reach. Grouping the data allows 
different reach types to be compared, examining the complete reach is justified 
because it is the longest horizontal base of stage measurements which demonstrate the 
lowest fluctuations in slope caused by high frequency oscillations. The results are 
presented in Table 3.3 with observations from low gradient gravel-bed rivers in 
Meirovich et at. (1998). In addition, the characteristics of each reach and river are 
summarised in Table 3.3. The complete reach and plane bed reach demonstrate 
comparable proportions of clockwise hysteresis loop patterns with those established in 
gravel-bed rivers. Most of these flood waves exhibit steeper water-surface slopes on 
the rising limb, with slope decreasing before peak flow depth and continuing to 
reduce during the falling limb. These hysteretic patterns are reminiscent to that 
reported for gravel bed river channels in Meirovich et at. (1998). Conversely, the step-
pool sub-reaches exhibit a more complicated pattern, which on average shows a 
greater proportion of anticlockwise loops. A description of the hysteretic patterns in 
the relation between stage and slope, and the precision of these loop patterns, with a 
discussion of the characteristic temporal variations in water-surface slopes is given 
below. 
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Table 3.3 Temporal variations of water-surface slope in river systems: results from low gradient gravel bed rivers, and reaches with bed morphology in a steep 
gradient stream. 
River and results Runoff Channel Channel bed Bed material Reach length and Number of Number of rises Number of rises Number of rises Descriptions given of 
source character bedforms slope (m/m) 050 (mm) base length for slope rises characterised by a characterised by a characterised by rises without clockwise 
calculation (m) analysed clockwise loop antidockwise loop complex or no loops loops by Meirovich et a!. 
Number % Number % Number % (1998) 
Nahal Yatir, Ephemeral Planar flats and 0.009 6 flats 61 14 14 100 
Meirovich et a!. channel wide 20 bars 
(1998) bars 
Nahal Estemoa, Ephemeral Similar to Yatir, 0.0075 16 70 16 13 81 3 19 3 rises have no 
Meirovich et al. but less pronounced differences 
(1998) distingished in slope values between 
riSing and falling limbs 
Turkey Brook, Perennial No pronounced 0.006 22 10 10 8 80 2 20 2 floods with slow 
Meirovich et a!. bedforms changes in stage, 
(1998) produced complicated 
loops that were, in part, 
anticlockwise 
Goodwin Creek, Seasonal Not known 0.008 9 30 11 5 45 6 55 6 rises show either no 
Meirovich et al. pronounced differences 
(1998) in slope values between 
rising and falling limbs 
or anti clockwise loops 
Wood Brook, Perennial Step-pool 0.0316 244 steps 8.5 30 * 2 7 23 77 5 17 
this study reaches * 66 pools 
Plane bed 0.0230 72 plane bed 7.5 15 12 80 3 20 0 0 
Compelete reach 0.0304 See above 20.5 15 11 73 3 20 7 
* represents total results accumulated from 2 sub-reaches within the Wood Brook study reach. 
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3.5.3.2 Hysteretic loop classification 
Complete reach (SF to SF) 
For the complete reach 11 floods exhibit clockwise loops, with small maximum loop 
widths « 2 standard deviations wide; Table 3.4). Typical loops, for events with a 
peak stage :$ 0.304 m, display a clockwise loop that dips downwards. As an example, 
the IS-Oct-04 event is shown in Figure 3.10 (A). 
Plane bed (PT 7 to SF DS) 
The plane bed sub-reach typically displays clockwise loops, with large loop widths (> 
2 standard deviations; Table 3.4). Characteristic loop shape has a reducing water-
surface slope at peak stage, and is similar to the shape found for the complete reach. 
As an example, the IS-Nov-04 event is shown in Figure 3.10 (B). 
Three step-pool cycles (PTJ - PT7; and all PTs) 
The step-pool sequences (sub-reaches: PTI - PT7; and all PTs) exhibit mainly 
anticlockwise loops (Table 3.4). An example is shown in Figure 3.10 (C) and (C). Ten 
anticlockwise loops are present in the same events for both step-pool sub-reaches, 
although with differing loop widths and moderate precision (> 1 standard deviations). 
For eight of the flood events water-surface slope exhibits two peaks, of differing 
height. During these events water-surface slope steepens on the rising limb (label a in 
Figure 3.10 (C) and (D». As stage nears the flood peak, the stage change speed is 
decreasing, and the water-surface slope decreases (label b in Figure 3.10 (C) and (D). 
The initial rise in slope is similar to that which would be expected for the theoretical 
flood wave propagation (compare to labels a and b in Figure 3.8). However, there is a 
second rise in water-surface slope, this rise is longer in duration on the falling limb, 
and causes the anticlockwise pattern (label c in Figure 3.10 (C) and (0». This is 
opposite to label c for the theoretical flood, and opposite to the flood wave monitored 
at the plane bed sub-reach and complete reach (Figure 3.10 (A) and (B». The exact 
locations of the extreme points differ between the two step-pool sub-reaches, this is 
considered below. 
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Table 3.4 Visual and precision assessment of the temporal variation of water-surface slope and stage, for different reaches in Wood Brook. Visual and precision 
classes are defined in Figure 3.9 and a discussion is given in the text. 
Date of Peak Peak Number of Rate of Stage sensors used in the SF US- SF PT7 - SF PT 1 - PT 7 PT 1. 2, 3, 
peak flow stage discharge peaks in rising limb calculation of water-surface DS DS 4,5,6,7 
(m) (m3 s") the (m s") slo~ 
hydrograph Morphological coverage Complete Plane bed 3 steps and 3 steps and 
reach 3 pools 3 pools 
Morphological location of Pool to Pool tail to US side of AIiPTs 
sensors plane bed plane bed steps (regression) 
23-0ct-04 0.4S0 1.29 0.000034 * B D B B 
31-J an-04a 0.352 0.91 1 0.000029 * B B B F 
9-Aug-04 0.304 0.77 2 0.000029 * E A B B 
1S-Nov-04 0.231 0.55 0.000011 C A B B 
20-Dec-03 0.22S 0.54 1 0.000017 * E A B D 
31-Jan-04b 0.227 0.54 1 O.OOOOOS G (2) E F G (2) 
2S-Apr-04 0.224 0.53 0.000003 - F D D G(2) 
20-0ct-04 0.223 0.52 O.OOOOOS E A B D 
15-0ct-04 0.216 0.50 0.000017 * C A G (2) C 
20-Aug-04 0.214 0.50 0.000015 E A B D 
23-Aug-04 0.212 0.49 0.000004 - C A D F 
13-0ct-04 0.194 0.44 O.OOOOOS C A D B 
25-0ct-04 0.176 0.39 1 0.000009 C A D E 
11-Aug-04 0.162 0.34 1 0.000004 - E A G (1) G (1) 
8-Jan-04 0.149 0.31 0.000001 - E C D D 
Total A Clockwise hystersis > 2SD 0 10 0 0 
B Anticlockwise hystersis > 2SD 2 7 4 
C Clockwise hystersis 1-2SD 5 1 0 1 
D Anticlockwise hystersis 1-2SD 0 2 5 4 
E Clockwise hystersis <1 SD 6 0 1 
F Anticlockwise hystersis <1 SD 0 2 
G No hystersis 0 2 3 
Speed of rising limb: * represents values in the high quartile; - represents values in the lower quartile. 
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Figure 3.10 Water depth and slope variations for the: (A) complete reach (SF to SF) 
during the flood of 15-0ct-04; (8) plane bed (PT? to SF OS) during the flood of 18-Nov-
04; (C) and (0) step-pool reaches (PT1-PT?, and all PTs) during the flood of 18-Nov-04. 
3.5.4 Discussion of the temporal variations of water-surface slope 
3.5.4.1 Hydrograph shape and reach length controls on loop characteristics 
Many hydrological factors affect flood wave propagation in natural river channels. 
These include peak flow depth, discharge and the rate of change in stage during the 
rise. Peak stage clearly correlates with the speed of stage change from the rising limb 
of each event (Figure 3.11). This to be expected when considering the flashy 
hydro graphs for Wood Brook. Slow rises in stage and long duration floods have mild 
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waves (Henderson, 1966), this results in small maximum loop widths or no 
pronounced differences in slope values between rising and falling limbs (loop type is 
class G, see Table 3.4). The fastest rises are associated with the three highest flows, 
which provide the largest maximum loop widths for each reach. 
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Figure 3.11 The relation between peak stage and the rate of change in stage on the rising 
limb of each event. Logarithmic trend line is displayed. 
In Table 3.4 entries are ranked according to peak stage. It is evident that the quantity 
ofloops with a width greater than two standard deviations (class A and B) increases 
with peak stage. Loop widths between one to two standard deviation (class C and D) 
decrease with peak stage. Only at low discharge events « 0.54 m3 sol) are no clear 
patterns of a hysteresis loop (class G) produced. In particular, there appears to be an 
increase in maximum loop width size with increases in peak stage. Indeed, using the 
data from reach PTI - PT7 as an example: peak stage and maximum loop width 
correlate, achieving a R2 = 0.72; speed of stage change on the rising limb and 
maximum loop width correlate with a R2 of 0.55; and the single depth between the 
rising and falling limb at the maximum loop width against maximum loop width has a 
R 2 of 0.50. This indicates that loop width increases as flood peak depth and rate of 
stage change increases. 
Henderson (1966) indicated that flood waves are larger and steeper in low slope 
channels. Shortening the base of measurements has a similar effect as bed slope 
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decreasing (Meirovich et al., 1998). Therefore, the difference in water-surface slope 
can be expected to be large when decreasing the distance between stage gauges 
(Henderson, 1966; Meirovich et aL, 1998). Figure 3.12 shows the largest maximum 
loop width per reach against individual reach length. In addition, data for four gravel 
bed rivers from Meirovich et al. are plotted. Wood Brook data confirms the 
relationship found for Meirovich et aL (1998). This indicates that reach length (or 
base distance over which slope is calculated) negatively influences the maximum loop 
width at a single depth. 
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Figure 3.12 Maximum hysteretic loop width at a single depth against individual reach 
length. Logarithmic trend lines are shown: the dashed line is for data from Meirovich et al. 
(1998); the solid line represents all of the plotted data, including the data from Wood 
Brook. For Wood Brook the four reach lengths plotted are those used in Table 3.4. 
3.5.4.2 Characteristic patterns of the hysteresis 
The complete reach and plane bed sub-reach exhibited an expected pattern of 
clockwise loops, in the relation between water-surface slope and flow depth. 
However, locations of the maximum and minimum points from real floods do not 
coincide exactly with the theoretical flood wave. These observations are consistent 
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with the patterns of hysteresis from flood events in gravel-bed rivers (Meirovich et aI., 
1998). For the step-pool reach the water-surface slope exhibited two peaks during 
typical floods, the first on the rising limb, and a larger second peak during the falling 
limb. This is in contrast to the pattern obtained from the plane bed and complete 
reaches in Wood Brook, and from low gradient gravel-bed rivers (Meirovich et aI., 
1998). Speculation on the temporal pattern for step-pool reaches is considered below. 
Differences in the expected hysteresis between water-surface slope and stage values 
during floods have been demonstrated in previous studies, generally where the 
channel was modified during a flood. Tarekul Islam and Chowdhury (2003) show that 
gauged cross-sections that changed during extremely large floods produced 
unexpected hydraulic relations. Brummer et al. (2006) demonstrate that channels with 
log jams can adjust and reorganise individual wood pieces at high flow, affecting the 
porosity of the logjam and, this can reduce blockage thereby reducing backwater 
effects. This would lower the water-surface elevation and influence the stage-slope 
relation during a flood. No large-scale morphological changes, or high erosion and 
deposition rates, were observed in Wood Brook. Changes in step structure and the 
reorganisation of framework clasts did not occur during the fieldwork. In addition, 
hydraulic complications associated with over-bank flow were not recorded in any of 
the flood events. 
The pattern of hysteresis in the relation between slope and flow depth is also 
maintained by many hydrological factors (see above), and channel resistance and 
form factors. When Froude numbers (Fr) are greater than 1, flood waves may not be 
kinematic (Henderson, 1966), and flow can become unstable (Dingman, 1984). 
Froude numbers for individual bedforms were not measured in this study, but it is 
possible to suggest that the hydraulic condition is characterised by tumbling flow 
during high discharges (Peterson and Mohanty, 1960) with flow going from sub 
critical in the pools (Fr<l) to supercritical over the steps (Fr> 1). This may account for 
the temporal differences in slope. 
In addition, the subsidence of flood waves may be controlled by the resistance and 
acceleration of motion, and also by the mechanism of pondage or storage of flow 
(Henderson, 1966). Any form of channel storage will contribute to the subsidence of a 
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flood wave (Henderson, 1966). The key physical differences between the monitored 
gravel-bed rivers in Meirovich et a1. (1998) and the sub-reaches in Wood Brook are 
described in Table 3.3. Particular areas of significance are the projecting step 
bedfonns, the topographic low points or pools, the steeper bed slopes and coarser bed 
material that is present in the step-pool reach. The friction and channel slope are 
typically higher in step-pool channels. Spill resistance from the larger steps is still 
effective during high flood events. In addition, step-pool morphology increases its 
interaction with the water-surface profile with increases in peak discharge. The 
backwater profiles created over pools, from the upstream side of steps, could store 
water and dissipate a typical flood wave. It is possible that step-pools bedforms are 
generating areas of hydraulic resistance and flood waves are being disrupted. 
3.5.4.3 A possible description for flood wave propagation in step-pool 
reaches 
From detailed inspection of the water-surface profiles and hysteretic loops it is 
possible to describe the flood wave propagation in the step-pool reach. This IS 
explained with the use of water-surface profile examples from a typical flood event. 
Water-surface profiles at a single depth on the rising and falling limbs, and the peak 
water depth, of the event on the 18-Nov-04 are illustrated for the step-pool reach in 
Figure 3.13 (a), and interpreted as follows: 
• Profile Al in Figure 3.13 (a): during the rising limb - water-surface slope 
increases, reminiscent to the clockwise loops (label a in Figure 3.10 (C) and 
(D». 
• Profile A2 in Figure 3.13 (a): water-surface slope decreases across the step-
pool reach, as the flow depth approaches the flood peak. 
• Profile B in Figure 3.13 (a): at (or near) the peak water depth the water-surface 
slope increases. The exact locations of the extreme points differ between sub-
reaches' this is because of differences in water-surface elevation. Sub-reach ,
PT 1 - PT7 has a rise in slope at the peak water depth (label b in Figure 3.1 0 
(C», because of water-surface slope increases across the upstream step (S 1). 
For all PTs (slope by regression) the water-surface slope is low at peak stage 
(label b in Figure 3.10 (D», this is associated with the decreasing slope across 
the pools caused by backwatering. 
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• Profile Cl and C2 Figure 3.13 (a): during the falling limb - water-surface 
slope increases to a maximum value (label c in Figure 3.10 (C) and (D». The 
water-surface profiles demonstrate that the backwatering across the pools 
decreases rapidly, as a result reach water-surface slope increases. For the sub-
reach PTI - PT7 the downstream pool (P4) exhibits a drop in water storage, 
(pending) and slope increases across the pool, therefore water-surface slope 
rises. 
These explanations of the water-surface profiles indicate that the pools are a primary 
influence on the temporal variation in slope across the step-pools. Furthermore, the 
regression through all stage points reveals that the temporal variation of water-
surface, throughout the step-pool sequences, was considerably controlled by the 
backwater profile produced across pools (particularly pools 3 and 4). This is, to some 
extent, consistent with the observation in Zimmermann and Church (2001) that 
channel mean velocities are lower for a step-pool reach containing large pools, in 
comparison with a step-pool reach with smaller pools. Larger pools slow mean 
velocity and act as significant reservoirs during high flow. 
For comparison the water-surface profiles for the complete reach, and plane bed sub-
reach, are plotted (Figure 3.13 (b) and (c». The plane bed clearly exhibits a steeper 
slope on the rising limb and a reduced slope on the receding limb of the t100d 
hydrograph. This creates the expected clockwise hysteresis pattern between stage and 
slope values. Overall, it is possible to infer that flood waves may be disrupted in step-
pool channels by the high resistance and the alternating step-pool bedforms; where 
steps create backwater profiles across pools, and by water storage in the pools. 
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Stage (m) Profile and Water-surface slo~e 
hydrograph limb Morphological Complete Plane bed 3 steps and 3 steps and 
coverage reach 3 pools 3 pools 
Stage sensors SF US- PT 7 - SF PT 1- PT PT 1, 2, 3, 
SF DS DS 7 4,5,6,7 
0.103 Profile A 1; rising 0.0252 0.0183 0.0275 0.0285 
0.207 Profile A2; rising 0.0248 0.0158 0.0285 0.0276 
0.231 Profile B; Qp 0.0242 0.0123 0.0295 0.0284 
0.206 Profile C2; falling 0.0240 0.0125 0.0294 0.0282 
0.107 Profile C1; falling 0.0249 0.0155 0.0301 0.0295 
Figure 3.13 Water-surface profiles at a single depth on the rising and falling limb are 
plotted for the flood of 18-Nov-04, across the: (a) the step-pools reach; (b) the complete 
reach (to calculate slope for this reach only the two end pOints are used); (c) the plane 
bed sub-reach. These figures illustrate the temporal variations of the water-surface profile 
for a typical flood; note the y-axes are different. The table above displays the flow stage 
and water-surface slope for each water-surface profile plotted in Figure 3.13. 
3.6 Evaluation of slope and its importance for bedload transport 
3.6.1 Background 
The results above demonstrate that water-surface slope varies spatially and temporally 
during flood events in step-pool streams. These results have several implications for 
bedload transport. Slope is a hydraulic variable that is frequently used in calculations 
to approximate the forces acting on a river bed, and therefore in modelling and 
predicting bedload transport in rivers. Meirovich et al. (1998) illustrated that a 
constant bed slope value can under-predict modelled bedload yields, in comparison to 
a variable water-surface slope for a semi-arid ephemeral river. The importance of a 
variable water-surface slope in estimating flow hydraulics and for modelling bedload 
transport in step-pool channels is unknown. The flow in step-pool channels is 
obviously complex, and the reach bed slope may not be the realistic gradient for 
estimating stresses on the bed. Ashida et al. (1981) and Zimmermann and Church 
(2001) suggested that the pool gradient is a more relevant gradient for the calculation 
of sediment transport. This is because the pool gradient is the lowest gradient through 
which mobilised sediment must travel in step-pool channels. 
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This section evaluates the impact of variable slope values in the calculation of total 
bed shear stress. It also includes an evaluation of the effect of pool water-surface 
slope on estimates of shear stress. In addition, Chapter 5 examines bedload transport 
rates modelled against common flow hydraulic variables, which have been estimated 
from a constant and a variable slope quantity. 
Total mean shear stress was obtained from the du Boys formula: 
r = pgRS (3.2) 
where p is fluid density, g is gravitational acceleration, S is slope, and R is hydraulic 
radius. Shear stress approximation is based on the assumption of uniform and steady 
flow. Errors in estimates of mean shear stress (Equation 3.2) are probable, because of 
the limitations of du Boys formula, arising from high flow that is often non-uniform 
and unsteady and the irregular rough channel bed (Petit, 1990; Robert, 1990; Paola 
and Morhig, 1996). Flow in the study reach is shown to be non-uniform at high flow, 
due to the large steps expending a large proportion of energy by spill and form 
resistance. In addition, the pools (see below) are highly turbulent often with 
backwater profiles. 
Total shear stress is estimated for the sediment-transporting events above the 
threshold of motion in Wood Brook (see Table 3.1). Peak values of shear stress for 
each flood event were estimated. Shear stress is estimated first with a constant bed 
slope across all flood events, and second with a variable water-surface slope 
detennined from the field data (using the quasi-continuous record) for each event. 
Shear stress is estimated for the complete reach (SF - SF), and the three pools within 
the step-pool reach. The rationale for estimating shear stress for the complete reach is 
because it offers the longest streamwise distance for the calculation of water-surface 
slope and, therefore, may demonstrate a greater accuracy. In addition, the downstream 
depth sensor is adjacent to the bedload samplers. The rationale for estimating shear 
stress with the pool gradient is because this is the lowest gradient through which 
mobile sediment must travel in the study reach. 
The pools in Wood Brook, on average, have negative bed slopes because of the 
downstream step projection above the pool bed surface. Consequently, only the pool 
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water-surface gradient can be applied in the present analysis. Pool average water-
surface gradient for the reach was calculated from three pools within the step-pool 
reach. This averaging method of water-surface slope across several short pool lengths 
is consistent with the method followed by Zimmennann and Church (200 1). This is 
expected to have some error, because flow is highly non-unifonn and greater 
fluctuations in water-surface slope were found across single bedfonns. In addition, the 
streamwise distance is short in length, and the time variation of flow is probably high, 
thus idealised conditions are not likely to be achieved, as detennined by Paola and 
Mohrig (1996). However, shear stress at the pool scale is estimated for comparison 
with the reach scale values, and to examine the effect of the pool gradient for 
modelling sediment transport in step-pool channels (in Chapter 5). 
3.6.1.1 High frequency oscillations in the water-surface 
Estimates of the error caused by high frequency oscillations in water-surface were 
calculated for each event. The pools exhibited relatively high errors, for all events 
average error was 6.1 N m-2 (an average of 14.8 % of the total shear stress). No high 
frequency measurements are available for the complete reach, therefore, estimates of 
the precision of the calculation of shear stress from a variable water-surface slope was 
assumed to be similar to the step-pool reach (as discussed earlier, in section 3.5.2). 
Differences in total shear stress caused by high frequency fluctuations were generally 
low at the longer reach scale, with average errors of 1.6 N m-2 (2.1 % of the total 
shear stress). 
3.6.2 Results and discussion: shear stress comparisons 
The results are presented in Figure 3.14. Bed shear stress estimates from the constant 
bed slope are compared with shear stress estimates from variable water-surface slope 
calculations for the complete reach. The use of a variable slope reduces shear stress 
estimates compared to using a constant slope; this relation varies with event 
magnitude. The relation between the two methods appears strong, at low to moderate 
discharges (0.49 to 0.91 m3 sol) the difference is, on average, 0.79-fold, and at high 
discharge (1.29 m3 sol) increases to 0.91-fold. This could be associated with the 
consistent spatial and temporal variations in water-surface slope found between these 
two depth gauges across the complete reach during low and moderate events. 
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Figure 3.14 Relation of total shear stress for individual flood events in Wood Brook 
estimated by Equation 3.2: with variable water-surface slope against the bed slope 
constant for the complete reach represented by circles; with variable water-surface slope 
averaged across the pools compared to estimates averaged across the steps represented 
by squares; with variable water-surface slope averaged across the pools against the 
complete reach represented by circles. 
Estimates of shear stress averaged across the steps are compared with shear stress 
averaged across the pools for the study reach; variable water-surface slope is used in 
both calculations, On average, steps have 3.5 times more bed shear stress than that in 
the pools during low and moderate discharge events (Qp = 0.49 to 0.77 m3 s-'; Figure 
3.14). At high discharge (Qp = 0.91 to 1.29 m3 s-') mean step shear stress is on 
average 1.2 times greater. Mean pool shear stress increases rapidly because pool 
water-surface slope increases rapidly at high discharge. The overall relation is not 
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sUrprising considering the steeper gradients over the steps in comparison to the pools. 
This result presents a foundation for the proposal that the pool gradient may be the 
realistic energy gradient for sediment transport in step-pool channels (Ashida et aI., 
1981; Zimmermann and Church, 2001). 
Estimates of shear stress based on pool water-surface slope are compared with 
estimates of shear stress based on reach water-surface slope (Figure 3.14). The usc of 
pool gradients reduces shear stress estimates at low and moderate discharges (this 
differs, on average, 0.56-fold). This is consistent with Zimmermann and Church 
(2001), they illustrated that estimates of bed stresses from reach gradients can over 
predict the competency of a particular flow, in comparison to estimates from pool 
gradients. However, for the two largest flows, estimates of pool shear stress increase 
beyond the reach shear stress values, to an average of 1.5 times. These increases in 
estimates of shear stress are associated with steepening of water-surface slope over 
the pools. In general, there appears to be no apparent relation between the shear stress 
estimated for the reach and shear stress estimated for the pools. This may because of 
the greater variations of water-surface slope over the pools. Additionally, larger 
variations in water-surface slope are found when calculating slope over small bases 
(i.e. reach length). 
It is evident that the application of theoretical equations appears to be difficult in steep 
channels, because of bedforms causing large variations in flow depth. This is 
noticeable in the large spatial and temporal variations in water-surface slope through 
the step-pool reach. The significance of these results depends on the relation between 
bedload transport and hydraulic variables (in Chapter 5). However, it is possible to 
conclude that the application of a common equation (3.2) to estimate the forces acting 
on a river bed may be unsuccessful in steep and rough channels, because topographic 
features make large spatial changes to the water-surface during a flood. 
3.7 Summary 
Differences in the behaviour of the water-surface profile were found between 
different natural step structures. Smaller steps change from a hydraulic control to a 
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submerged bedform during moderate discharges. The frequency of step submergence 
is controlled by step size, adjacent step-pool geometry, and discharge magnitude. 
Interaction between the water-surface elevation and the step-pool form increased with 
discharge. This suggests that the water-surface becomes more irregular from low to 
high discharge. The longitudinal water-surface profiles and slope in step-pool 
channels are associated with the channel roughness, bedform geometry and flow 
discharge. 
Hydrological and channel boundary conditions substantially influence a flood wave 
and, therefore, affect the temporal variations in water-surface slope during a flood. 
The hydrograph size, shape, and speed of rise influenced the temporal differences of 
water-surface slope. Reaches that were not affected by step-pool bedforms exhibit the 
expected hysteresis pattern in the relation between water-surface slope and flow depth 
during a flood wave. In the step-pool reach the flood wave transmission experienced 
in-channel losses. Bed resistance, channel slope and form may confound the flood 
waves. Central to the transmission losses is the mechanism of pondage and storage of 
water in backwater dominated pools. 
These results demonstrate the differences in the behaviour of the water-surface slope 
in comparison to low gradient gravel-bed rivers and engineered steps in artificial 
channels. Variation in patterns between step-pool different reaches is expected 
because of the variability found in steep channel morphology, as illustrated by Wood 
Brook and Tsidjiore Nouve. Several types of hydraulic flow processes may be present 
in natural step-pool streams. 
From a practical point the water-surface slope value, used in calculations to determine 
the forces acting on a river bed and to model bedload transport, substantially varies in 
step-pool reaches. These observations have clear implications on modelling and 
predicting bedload transport from standard equations in step-pool channels. This 
analysis is continued in Chapter 5, which examines bedload transport rates for a step-
pool channel and models them against common flow hydraulic variables based on 
both variable and constant slope values. 
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4 Coarse particle transport in a step-pool stream 
4.1 Introduction 
The aim of this chapter is to evaluate the role of channel morphology and event 
magnitude and duration on individual particle displacements in a step-pool stream. 
Tracer displacement observations in Wood Brook are examined using two scales: the 
reach scale and the individual bedform scale. In particular, this chapter will examine: 
• The entrainment, travel distance and entrapment of coarse particles. 
• The importance of the intra- and inter-pool movement with increasing flood 
magnitude. 
• The influence of step-pool form on particle transport and deposition. 
4.2 Data record and analysis of particle displacements 
Three groups of coarse particle tracers were deployed in three consecutive pools 
within the study reach in Wood Brook. Following emplacement and an associated 
survey (S I), five complete surveys (S2 to S6) were subsequently conducted (Table 
4.1). During the five intervening periods (a to e), eight bedload transporting events of 
differing magnitude occurred. The initial and subsequent surveys are indicated on the 
continuous stage record in Figure 2.22. The tracer field technique was described in 
section 2.7.2. The tracer data presented in this chapter are described here. 
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Table 4.1 Hydrological characteristics during field periods in Wood Brook study reach. 
Field Survey 10 number Dates Events above the Peak Peak discharge -Duration above-Excess stream Estimated flow Bedload material in the 
period From to From to bedload threshold stage (m) (m3 s·') threshold (hrs) power (Wm S·2) recurrence (years) samplers (> 2 mm, kg) 
a S1 S2 23-Mar-04 20-May-04 28-Apr-04 0.224 0.53 4.2 11.1 0.3 1.1 
b S2 S3 20-May-04 21-Aug-04 09-Aug-04 0.304 0.77 9.3 39.1 0.7 35.0 
20-Aug-04 0.214 0.50 2.7 7.3 0.3 0.1 
c S3 S4 21-Aug-04 01-0ct-04 23-Aug-04 0.212 0.49 2.2 5.0 0.3 0.2 
d S4 S5 01-0ct-04 03-Nov-04 15-0ct-04 0.216 0.50 2.8 6.2 0.3 + 
20-0ct-04 0.223 0.52 2.3 8.0 0.3 3.3 
23-0ct-04 0.48 1.29 11.7 120.4 3 73.2 
e S5 S6 03-Nov-04 11-Dec-04 18-Nov-04 0.231 0.55 2.3 15.2 0.3 0.6 
+ Bedload during 15-0ct-04 was not sampled and was accumulated with the material of the 20-0ct-D4 event. 
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4.2.1 The tracer data and flow hydraulics 
A single entrainment and cessation threshold of bedload movement for all the tracer 
sizes was applied here; this is consistent with other tracer experiments (e.g. Hassan et 
al., 1992; Wathen et aL, 1997; Ferguson and Wathen, 1998; Ferguson et al., 2002). 
The threshold for bedload transport was determined from the largest recorded flow 
when sediment was not observed in the bedload samplers (further detail is provided in 
section 2.7.3 and 5.2). This method for determining the entrainment threshold has 
been used in previous bedload studies (e.g. Powell and Ashworth, 1995; Wathen et 
al., 1995; Gomi and Sidle, 2003). The assumed period of competent flow is the total 
time above the threshold stage. Estimated durations above critical stage were assumed 
to apply to periods of particle movement throughout the reach. However, field 
experiments have demonstrated that discharge at the initiation of bedload transport is 
higher than at the cessation of transport (Reid and Frostick, 1986). Therefore, 
estimated durations above the transport threshold are possibly overestimated. 
AdditionaI1y, differences in entrainment are likely to be variable throughout the study 
reach because of the variability found in bed morphology and hydraulics (refer to 
Chapters 2 and 3, respectively). The exact threshold for entrainment and cessation of 
bedload transport is not available without an active tracing technique, or a continuous 
recording bedload sampler being located within the reach. The differences between 
these methods and that presented in this study are difficult to establish. 
The estimated critical discharge for gravel sediment transport was 0.44 m3 S-I (stream 
power = 45 W m-2; section 2.7.3 and 5.2). From the discharge record the duration of 
flow capable of transporting sediment during individual events therefore ranged from 
2.2 hours to 11.7 hours. The total duration above the threshold after tracer deployment 
was 37.5 hours, or 0.6 % of the study time. The periods (a - e) between tracer surveys 
(S 1 - S6) are associated with bedload transporting flow events that vary in magnitude 
(Table 4.1): one large event (23-0ct-04) with two minor events in period d; one 
moderate event (9-Aug-04) with one minor event in period b; and three periods each 
involving singular small events that were just above the particle entrainment threshold 
(periods a, c and e). The peak discharge on the 23-0ct-04 was 2.5 times greater than 
the smallest event (20-0ct-04) during period d, and in period b, the 9-Aug-04 peak 
discharge was 1.5 times larger than the smallest event (20-Aug-04). 
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The tracer particle displacement data are analysed at two scales: the reach scale 
covering the three step-pool units; and individual pools. This analysis uses reach 
averaged flow hydraulics (Table 4.1), because it is impractical to know the hydraulic 
conditions at all points where tracers are entrained or come to rest. Furthermore, 
Chapter 3 demonstrated that over small downstream lengths, such as the single 
bedfonn scale, the estimation of the energy gradient was less precisely determined. 
Hassan et al. (1992) suggested a relationship between particle travel distance in pool-
riffle rivers and excess stream power (OJ - coo' per unit width) derived from Bagnold 
(1966, 1980), where OJ is stream power: 
CO = (pgQS) I W (4.1 ) 
and Q is water discharge, S is water-surface slope, p is fluid density, g is 
gravitational acceleration, and W is channel width. OJo is the stream power at the 
threshold motion of bed material. For each event in the present study, stream power 
was calculated for each ten-minute interval using discharge values taken from the 
stage record and synchronous reach water-surface slope values calculated from the 
difference in water surface elevation over the complete reach (at flow depth gauges 
SF US to SF OS). The maximum excess stream power was calculated for each flow 
event and period. 
4.2.2 Recovery rates 
Tracer recovery rates were high. On average, 90 % of tracers were found (Table 4.2), 
which is within the reported ranges from other studies (Table 2.1 1). The decrease in 
recovery rates through time suggests a greater dispersion, associated with the 
cumulative duration above the transport threshold and with peak discharge. Tracer 
recovery was generally higher for coarser particles than finer particles. The recovery 
rates for small tracers, between 12 to 22 mm, are generally higher than those reported 
in other studies for similar size classes (e.g. Wathen et al., 1997). Several tracers were 
absent during particular surveys, but found in subsequent searches; this is reflected in 
the increased recovery rates in period d. During one event, on the 23-0ct-04, six 
tracers were found in the bedload samplers and four tracers were found downstream 
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of the samplers (because of finite capacity, the samplers overfilled during this large 
event); these tracers are included in the results from the survey S5 (period d) but are 
subsequently excluded from period e. It is not possible to calculate recovery rates for 
individual pools, because the tracers dispersed through the reach during the study 
period. 
Table 4.2 Tracer recovery rates for each half phi size class. Qp represents peak 
discharge (m3 S-1) during each period. 
Period and % recove!): 
Qp 12-16mm 16-22mm 22 - 32 mm 32 -45 mm 45 - 64 mm Average 
a, Qp = 0.53 93 97 100 100 100 98 
b, Qp = 0.77 83 78 95 97 100 91 
c, Qp = 0.49 73 78 90 98 98 88 
d, Qp = 1.29 82 87 93 93 100 91 
e, Q~ = 0.55 73 69 77 85 100 81 
4.3 Results: particle transport at the reach scale 
4.3.1 Tracer dispersion, travel length and structural position 
Maps of tracer starting locations with vectors representing transport trajectories 
between successive surveys are presented for each grain size class and period in 
Figure 4.1. Figure 4.2 shows the particle dispersal patterns from each pool for the 
final recovery (survey 6), in comparison to tracer deployment (survey 1). These maps 
generally show that large particles experienced less movement than smaller sized 
grains, and that recovered tracers typically were deposited within pools (both patterns 
are examined in more detail later). Summary statistics for individual surveys show a 
wide range of travel distances and clast entrainment (Table 4.3). Tracers were 
dispersed over distances ranging from 0 to 18.8 m and between 6 % and 69 % of 
recovered tracers were entrained (tracers moving < 0.05 m were considered 
stationary; as defined in section 2.7.2). The proportion of tracers mobilised during 
these periods correlates with the peak flood magnitude, with the exception of period e. 
This is considered further below. 
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With reference to the peak discharges of periods a - e (Table 4.1), the mean tracer 
transport length was 98 % and 92 % greater for the large (d) and moderate (b) events, 
respectively, when compared to the values from the individual small events (a, c and 
e) (Table 4.3). Maximum tracer travel distances for the large and moderate floods 
were 91 % and 70 % greater than for the small events, respectively. The proportion of 
tracer entrainments (particles moving> 0.05 m) for the large (d) and moderate (b) 
events was 73 % and 69 % more, respectively, in comparison to the small events. It is 
assumed that, during period band d, particle movement and travel distances were 
controlled by the peak flow events and not the small events during the period. 
Table 4.3 Summary of tracer sediment movement in Wood Brook 
Period Percent moved (particles Max travel Mean travel distance (m) (ali Percent Mean burial Max burial 
movina > 0.05 ml distance {ml earticlesl ± standard error buried deeth (ml deeth (m) 
a, Qp - 0.53 31 2.01 0.09 ± 0.01 4 0.03 0.07 
b, Qp = 0.77 61 5.75 0.58 ± 0.05 17 0.04 0.15 
c, Qp = 0.49 18 0.82 0.04 ± 0.01 14 0.05 0.15· 
d, Qp = 1.29 69 18.77 2.48 ± 0.19 38 0.04 0.22 
e, Qe = 0.55 6 2.35 0.02 ± 0.01 42 0.04 0.22 • 
* Maximum burial depth is the same as the previous period. See text for discussion. 
Throughout the study, the proportion of buried tracers increased and the proportion of 
unconstrained tracers decreased (Figure 4.3). In general, particles up to 32 mm in size 
showed a greater propensity to be incorporated into the bed subsurface. Constrained 
tracers were in high proportion throughout the study period. This group accounted for 
54 % of tracers by the end of the study. The modest and large discharges during 
period band d considerably increased the proportion of tracers that were buried and 
their burial depths. The deepest buried particles were not scoured out during small 
events; this is reflected in the maximum burial depths during flood periods c and e 
(represented by * in column 7 in Table 4.3). These results are consistent with 
observations from ephemeral streambeds in Hassan (1990 and 1993). The small peak 
flow during period e is associated with the least mobile particles and the lowest mean 
transport lengths of any period (Figure 4.1 and Table 4.3). This may reflect the 
decrease in unconstrained tracers and the increase in buried tracers, attributable to the 
preceding large event in period d (Figure 4.3). Church and Hassan (1992) and Hassan 
(1993) observed that, during minor events, the bed structure has a more significant 
control on particle travel lengths. 
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Figure 4.1 Maps of tracer particle displacements for each half-phi size class, and for each 
flood period in the Wood Brook study reach. Circles represent the tracers starting location 
during the preceding survey, and the end of the line represents the recovered tracers 
position, the lines represent the tracer travel pathways. Boundaries of the bedform units 
are shown; P1 to P4 define the pools. Note during period d (Qp = 1.29 m3 S·1) several 
tracers were found downstream of the reach, below that shown on the map, these tracers 
are included in the results for period d but are subsequently excluded from period e. 
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Figure 4.2 Tracer particle dispersions through the observation period separated by pool, 
regardless of particle size, in the Wood Brook study reach. Coloured tracers represent the 
seeding location in each pool (survey 1) and show the final recovered tracers position 
(survey 6) . Boundaries of the bedform units are shown; P1 to P4 define the pools. 
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The interpretation of tracer data is sensitive to the duration of the tracer experiment 
(Ferguson et aI., 2002; Ferguson and Hoey, 2002). These authors suggest that the 
effects of transport selectivity, size sorting, grain entrainment, and particle hop length 
can be demonstrated after relatively few flood events, but that short-term studies can 
considerably overestimate particle virtual velocity rates and bedload flux. Short-term 
was defined as less than 2 years by the authors; however, it is worth noting that this is 
dependent on a river's characteristics, reach morphology and the number and 
magnitude of competent events. Bedload flux is overestimated because short-term 
studies are unduly influenced by favouring tracers on the surface; for instance in 
Wood Brook those characterised in periods a to d. Whereas over time, particles can 
become locked or buried; for instance in period e. This bias is likely to persist in the 
Wood Brook data set, in which the large event during period d constrained and buried 
many tracers, influencing grain movements during the following period, e. The 
observations from period e do not affect the particle transport analysis at the reach 
scale, whereas they prejudice the bedform scale analysis. In addition, the bias at the 
bedform scale during period e was also influenced by tracer dispersion and the 
exhaustion of tracers from the upstream pools, further explanations for this are 
provided in the following sections. 
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Figure 4.3 Structural positions of recovered tracers throughout the monitoring period. 
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4.3.2 Transport and the influence of grain size at the reach scale 
The mean travel distances of each half-phi size class for each period are presented in 
Figure 4.4. There is a decrease in transport length with increasing grain size for each 
period, although this trend diminishes as peak discharge increases. Overall, for peak 
discharges between 0.49 and 0.55 m3 S·I (periods a, c and e), transport length 
decreases with increasing particle size. The decrease in transport length and mobility 
during period e is attributable to the high quantity of constrained and buried tracers 
(Figure 4.3). The buried tracers were situated below the maximum scour depth for the 
small flood during period e. During the modest discharge of 0.77 m3 S·I (period b), 
particles between 12 to 22 mm travelled similar distances (range = 1.06 to 1.12 m), 
but larger particles travelled much shorter distances (range for sizes 22 to 64 mm = 
0.42 to 0.23 m). During period d, with a peak discharge at 1.29 m3 s·l, particlcs 
between 12 and 45 mm travelled comparable distances (range = 2.48 to 3.11 m), but 
for clast sizes between 45 to 64 mm there was a slight dependency on particle 
diameter (travel distance = 1.54 m). The standard errors of the mean travel lengths in 
Figure 4.4 decrease as flood magnitude increases, and increase as particle size 
increases. The median standard errors are 37 %, 23 %, and 16 % for the small 
(periods a, c and e were grouped together), modest and large discharges, respectively; 
the overall median error is 27 %. Although these errors may appear high, the general 
patterns are likely to be preserved between the differing flow magnitudes and betwecn 
grain size classes. This is because large differences were found in mean particle travel 
distances. 
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period are plotted. 
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These size selective transport patterns were further examined using re!,rression of 
individual tracer travel lengths on individual b-axis diameters. Ashworth and 
Ferguson (1989) suggested that when no relation is evident between size and travel 
distance then equal mobility transport occurs. Power regression models were fitted to 
the data to examine the transport distance dependence on clast size; this analysis 
technique was previously used in Marion and Weirich (2003). The slope value (b l ) of 
the regression should be negative if size selective transport occurs, and near zero (i.e. 
no relationship) if equal mobility transport occurs (Marion and Weirich, 2003). For 
consistency with Ashworth and Ferguson (1989) and Marion and Weirich (2003) only 
mobile tracers were included in the analysis. As observed in previous tracer studies 
(e.g. Ferguson and Wathen, 1998), the coefficients of determination are low (R2 < 
0.18) and scatter is particularly high (Figure 4.5 and Table 4.4). However, the scatter 
lies below an upper envelope. All periods have a negative relation, and therefore, each 
period shows some degree of size selectivity. The first recovery (period a), modest 
and largest discharges (period b and d) gave a highly significantly negative relation, 
indicating strong size selective transport. During periods c and e the relation displays 
a low level of significance, this may be because of the minor influence that small peak 
flows have on constrained and buried clasts; therefore less tracers were mobile. The 
small floods during periods a and c gave the lowest slope (b l ) values, signifying a 
reduction in size selective transport during low discharges. Modest discharge (period 
b) gave the largest b l value, suggesting a stronger size selective transport than the 
smaller peak flows. The large discharge (period d) gave a lower b l value than that 
obtained at modest discharge, indicating a reduction in size selective transport during 
high discharges. The increase in size selective transport during modest discharge may 
be because of the higher proportion of mobile particles, in particular, smaller tracers. 
Similarly, increases in the slope coefficient for grain travel distance against size 
between small to modest flow events and a decrease in slope after a large flood are 
evident in the data of Schmidt and Ergenzinger (1992; see their table 3). 
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Table 4.4 Regression model statistics for each individual clast travel length against b-axis 
diameter for mobile tracers only, per flood period. 
Period, Qp (m 3 S-1) bo b1 p-value R2 Number of tracers displaced 
a,0.53 1.13 -0.57 0.002 ** 0.10 94 
b,O.77 10.41 -0.99 0.000 ** 0.14 182 
c,0.49 0.45 -0.38 0.153 0.04 56 
d,1.29 16.56 -0.72 0.000 ** 0.06 207 
e,0.55 3.11 -0.85 0.072 0.18 19 
** Significance level of the correlation is < 0.01. 
Model form is L =boOb1, where L is travel distance and 0 is a grains b-axis diameter. 
The negative relation between grain travel length with grain size is consistent with 
observations in step-pool reaches by Schmidt and Ergenzinger (1992), Marion and 
Weirich (2003), and Lenzi (2004), and in wandering gravel-bed rivers by Ashworth 
and Ferguson (1989) and Ferguson and Wathen (1998). The declining dependency on 
size with increasing discharge is consistent with Lenzi (2004). Schmidt and 
Ergenzinger (1992) and Marion and Weirich (2003) both concluded that significant 
inverse relations between travel length and clast size were weakly expressed because 
of the high scatter. Schmidt and Ergenzinger (1992) suggested the high scatter might 
be from other influencing variables, such as a grain's structural position in the bed 
and morphological position (morphological position is examined in section 4.4). 
Overall, differing extents of size selective transport are evident during the monitored 
floods in Wood Brook; size selective transport appears to increase from small to 
modest peak discharge events and diminished slightly during the largest discharge. 
The results demonstrate a characteristic high scatter, but with significant negative 
relations between grain size and travel length at moderate and large discharge. The 
overall size selective transport tendency for each event is associated with flood 
magnitude and duration, and clast position in the bed (these patterns are considered 
further at the bedform scale, later). 
Size selective transport is further reflected in the lower recovery rates for the smallest 
size classes (Table 4.2); this is consistent with observations by Wathen et al. (1997). 
There was a greater tendency for the burial of smaller clasts. This could be because of 
the greater dispersion and travel lengths of the smaller grains. Recovery and burial are 
also dependent on flood peak and flow duration above the entrainment threshold. 
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4.3.3 Mean distance of movement, channel morphology and stream 
power 
Entrainment of sediments can be considered through mechanical analyses, which 
focus on forces of fluid flow and particle resistance (Komar, 1996). In examinations 
of entrainment of individual grains from deposits of mixed sediments, studies have 
been made on the forces required to entrain clasts out of pockets, on grain protrusion 
and hiding (e.g. Fenton and Abbott, 1977), and on grain-pivoting angles (e.g. Rubey 
1938; White, 1940; Komar and Li, 1988; James, 1990). Pivoting angle depends on the 
bed material mixture, grain size, shape, and bed structure (e.g. Miller and Byrne, 
1966; Li and Komar, 1986; James, 1990). These studies characterise the streambed at 
a small scale; although important, it is presently impossible and unfeasible to conduct 
this level of detailed analysis on grain entrainment and transport at the reach scale. 
Nevertheless, it is possible to indicate qualitatively the influence of channel 
morphology and bed structure on particle transport at the reach scale. It can be 
hypothesised that in addition to a hydraulic control, particle transport is influenced by 
channel morphology. Therefore the assumption can be made that as channel rugosity 
decreases the scale of bedload transport will increase (Figure 4.6). This implies that 
particle movement is influenced by bedform amplitude, spacing and bed structure, 
regardless of flow. Further, form roughness and stream energy expenditure will be 
greater in high rugosity channels. This can be tested using the Wood Brook data set 
and previous particle tracing studies conducted in reaches of different type 
morphology, using a general flow parameter (excess stream power). 
Recent work by Pyrce and Ashmore (2003a and 2003b) has suggested that particle 
path lengths are related to channel morphology in which the particle transfer process 
is not stochastic. In controlled laboratory tracer experiments, Pyrce and Ashmore 
(2003b) demonstrated that pool-bar morphology is a constraint on particle transport 
length. In contrast, the re-analysis of particle path length distributions from several 
field tracer studies indicated little morphological constraint on particle transport 
(Pyrce and Ashmore, 2003a). This was inconclusive, however, because Pyrcc and 
Ashmore (2003a) required detailed information on channel morphology, flow 
conditions and tracer deployment, which are not well reported in all tracer studies. 
However, it is possible to examine the influence of bed structure and channel 
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morphology by using qualitative descriptions of bed morphology, noted at the time of 
field tracer studies. This is achieved through an analysis of mean particle travel 
distances as a function of excess stream power for each bed condition recorded. 
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Figure 4.6 Illustration of the proposed influence of channel bed rugosity on particle 
transport length. 
Hassan et a!. (1992) suggested a general empirical relation between mean tracer travel 
distance and excess stream power (()) - ())o) using data collected from well-developed 
pool-riffle reaches. The method used by Hassan et al. (1992) is followed in this 
analysis. The mean travel length is calculated from all recovered particles using all 
sizes (Figure 4.7). For comparison, several other studies are plotted: the average 
relations obtained for pool-riffle rivers (in Hassan et aI., 1992); the lower data 
envelope for gravel movement over a sand bed (in Hassan et aL, 1992); the step-pool 
channel of the Lainbach River, Bavaria, Germany (in Gintz et aI. , 1996); and the stcp-
pool channel of the Rio Cordon, Dolomites, Italy (in Lenzi , 2004). These present the 
possible influence of bed structure and bedform morphology on particle movement. 
The scatter of the Wood Brook data is similar to that found in the other studies plotted 
in Figure 4.7, in particular scatter is greatest near the entrainment threshold value, as 
reported by Hassan et a1. (1992) and Gintz et a1. (1996). The relation between mean 
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travel length and excess stream power for Wood Brook is unaffected by the inclusion 
of the first period (a), the exponent differs by less than 3 % if the period is excluded 
(exponent changes from 1.46 to 1.50); therefore, the initial displacements (during 
period a) appear to be unbiased by their starting position immediately post seeding. 
Period e draws the Wood Brook relation slightly closer to the Rio Cordon, if the 
period is excluded from the relation the slope of the regression curve slightly lowers 
and the exponent becomes 1.36 (a change of 7 %). The lower mean transport length 
during period e is associated to the low tracer entrainment because particles were 
previously locked or buried in the bed. 
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Figure 4.7 Relationship between particle mean travel distances and excess stream power. 
(L = mean distance of movement). Circles represent the Wood Brook data and the thick 
solid line represents the best-fit line. Displayed for comparison is the relations found in 
pool-riffle rivers and the their data's boundaries (in Hassan et aI., 1992); the step-pool 
reach in the Lainbach River, Bavaria, (in Gintz et aI., 1996); the step-pool reach in the Rio 
Cordon, Dolomites, (in Lenzi , 2004); and the lower data envelope for gravel movement 
over a sand bed is also reported (in Hassan et aI., 1992). 
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The data for Wood Brook lie close to the Rio Cordon relation. However, the Wood 
Brook best-fit line is less steep than that for the Rio Cordon, and it has an exponent 
similar to that produced for pool-riffle rivers by Hassan et al. (1992). The Wood 
Brook data typically plot one order of magnitude lower than the pool-riffle rivers and 
two orders of magnitude below the smooth sand bed channels. The small travel 
lengths in coarse upland channels and step-pool channels have been associated with 
the trapping of tracers between larger clasts at points of high roughness in the river 
bed (Carling contribution in Hassan et al., 1992; Lenzi, 2004). Whereas, in sand bed 
rivers the clasts are exposed and there is little constraint to movement, unless they 
become buried in the sand (Hassan et al., 1992; Hassan et al., 1999). 
The step-pool reach in the Lainbach river behaves similarly to the pool-riffle rivers, 
this may be because the Lainbach reach gradient was not controlled by the step fonn, 
thus separating it from the step-pool configurations in Wood Brook and Rio Cordon. 
Typical (H / L)/ S values for step-pool channels are greater than 1 (e.g. Zimmennan 
and Church, 200 I) and pool-riffle reaches have values (H / L)/ S of less than 1 (Wohl 
et al., 2004) (H is mean bedform height, L is mean bedform length, S is channel 
slope; refer to section 1.4 and Figure 1.5). The Lainbach reach had a (H / L)/ S value 
of about 0.77 (values read off the longitudinal bed profile in Schmidt and 
Ergenzinger, 1992), the average value for the Rio Cordon reach was 1.39 with a range 
of 1.01 to 1.9 (Lenzi, 2001), and the study reach in Wood Brook had a value of 1.75. 
To further illustrate this point the intercept (bo) of the best-fit line for the relation 
between mean particle path length and excess stream power are plotted with 
(H / L)/ S values for the pool-riffle and step-pool channels (Figure 4.8). As 
mentioned above, published results and information on channel morphology from 
tracer studies are not well reported. Thus, it is not possible to obtain a (H / L)/ S value 
for the pool-riffle rivers. In addition, the relation produced in Hassan et al. (1992) is 
from a variety of study reaches that each had different characteristics. For Figure 4.8 
pool-riffle channels are assumed to have a middle point between (H/L)/S values of 
0.01 and 0.99, this is because pool-riffle channels have a value less than I (Wohl et 
al.,2004). 
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The assessment of step-pool geometry using (11 / L)/ S and mean particle travel 
distance demonstrates the significant role that bedfonn configuration has on sediment 
transport. It also identifies differences in particle transport between step-pool channels 
and gravely pool-riffle type channels. Further, this result illustrates that differences in 
particle transport are present between morphological type-reaches that are similarly 
described, qualitatively. This indicates that a detailed assessment of bed morphology 
and particle transport is required if meaningful comparisons are to be made. 
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Figure 4.8 Relationship between bo and (H/L)/S. The y-aXiS is bo from: L = bot (j) - OJo )b1. 
where L is mean distance of movement, OJ - OJo is excess stream power, bo is the 
intercept and b1 is the slope of the best fit line. Bedform steepness is on the x-axis 
represented by (H/L)/S; where H is bedform height, L is bedform length, and S is channel 
slope. Displayed for comparison are values for: Wood Brook, this study; the Lainbach 
River, Bavaria, (Gintz et aI., 1996); the Rio Cordon, Dolomites, (Lenzi, 2004); pool-riffle 
rivers (Hassan et aI., 1992). The average (H/L)/S value for the Rio Cordon reach is 
displayed. (H/L)/S values for the pool-riffles rivers are not known but will be less than 1, a 
range between 0.01 to 0.99 is shown. The determination method of (HILlIS values for 
each study and discussion is given in the text. A power trend line is shown. 
Step-pool channels have a typically high rugosity and greater flow resistance, 
properties that will reduce particle movement and dissipate effective stream energy. 
The mean travel length data demonstrates the general pattern of particle transport 
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within a step-pool channel, in comparison with other parts of the fluvial system. But, 
the step-pool morphology in the reach is highly variable; this raises the question: to 
what extent does the variability in reach morphology control sediment entrainment 
and transport? This is considered in the following section exploiting differences in the 
individual bedforms of the study reach. 
4.4 Results: particle transport at bedform scale 
Sediment transport rates in gravel-bed rivers depend on entrainment and the travel 
distance of mobile particles. The objective of this section is to describe and evaluate 
the stages of activity in particle transport. This involves documenting the levels of 
tracer activity within each of the three pools in the study reach in Wood Brook. The 
sediment transport conditions in which grains are stationary, move within a pool 
(intra-pool transport), or between pools (inter-pool transport) are examined in relation 
to flow strength and grain size. This section further considers the influence of the 
different step and pool forms in the study reach on particle travel distances and 
deposition. 
4.4.1 Particle mobility in the pools 
Grain activity is illustrated in the maps of tracer particle displacements (Figure 4.1), 
in which grain transport pathways are shown for each flood period. To examine this in 
more detail tracer activity was calculated for the three pool units, as a percentage of 
recovered particles per pool. Three levels of grain activity were identified to separate 
the tracer data for each pool: stationary particles (travel distance < 0.05 m); within 
pool movement or intra-pool transport condition (travel distance> 0.05 m and the 
tracer stays within the pool boundaries); and the export of particles from the pool or 
inter-pool transport condition (travel distance> 0.05 m and the tracer has crossed the 
downstream pool boundary). Period e is not used in the present analysis due to the 
low entrainment (see Table 4.3) and the small number of tracers in pools I and 2 (n = 
17 and 32, respectively), particularly smaller grains (n of tracers 12 to 22 mm = 2 and 
7, respectively). Pools I and 2 had no upstream input of tracers and were exhausted 
during the large event in period d. Data from period e prejudices the results of the 
earlier surveys and is consequently not included. 
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All pools exhibited a general pattern of increasing grain mobility and particle export 
with increasing flow strength (Figure 4.1, Figure 4.9 and Table 4.5). Scal<.:d dischurg<.: 
is used in Figure 4.9 to demonstrate the magnitude of the monitored floods. First, an 
average of the pool grain activity for the reach is described, second the bedflmn scale 
grain activity is described, and the influence of grain size is examined last. 
4.4.1.1 A reach-average of pool grain activity (Figure 4.9 (a)) 
During the two small events (in periods a and c), between 62 % and 85 % of all tracer 
grains were stationary (Figure 4.9 (a) and Table 4.5). In comparison, intra-pool 
transport accounted for, on average, 22 % of all grains and step-passing transport was 
insignificant during the small events, with an average of 3.5 % for all tracers. At 
modest discharge (period b) 67 % of all particles were mobile and inter-pool transport 
increased to 26 %. The rise in particle mobility documents a change bctw<.:cn the 
transport condition from immobile clasts to intra-pool movement. At the largest 
discharge (period d), 64 % of grains travelled inter-pools and 21 % were displac<.:d by 
intra-pool transport. There were still a significant proportion of inactive grains (15 'X,) 
during the largest discharge. 
4.4.1.2 Grain activity at the bedform scale (Figure 4.9 (b . d») 
All pools exhibited a general pattern of increasing grain mobility and grain export 
from pools as peak discharge increased (Figure 4.9 b, c, and d, and Table 4.5). Pool J 
exhibits greater differences in tracer activity by comparison with pools I and ~. 
During all the flood periods, on average, pools 1 and 2 exported 1.5 times and 1.6 
times more clasts than pool 3, respectively. Export from pools I and 2, on average fllr 
all periods, did not differ « 2 % average change). Throughout the tlood p<.:riods, 
average proportions of stationary grains for pools I and 2 were comparable (47 (X, and 
46 %, respectively), whereas more grains were static in pool 3 (55 %). 
During the minor flow events (Qp = 0.49 to 0.53 m3 S·I; Qp/Qcr == 1.12 to 1.20), over 
two-thirds of all tracers were inactive throughout the three pools. The s<.:condary 
activity, but still important, was intra-pool movement which accounted for bctw<.:en 
24 to 29 % of particles during period a, and 14 to 19 % during p<.:riod c. Ther<.: arc two 
main variations between the study pools during small events: more particles arc 
entrained from pools 1 and 2 than pool 3, and more grains arc exported from pool I. 
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Figure 4.9 Percentage of tracer activity per pool against the ratio of peak discharge (Op) 
and critical discharge (Ocr) at sediment motion: (a) average of the pools for the reach; (b) 
pool 1; (c) pool 2; (d) pool 3. Dotted lines represent extrapolated data. The projected lines 
are based on the previous 2 data points only for each line, this method was chosen 
because of the non-linear nature of the data. 
During period b, the modest discharge (Qp = 0.77 m3 -I; Qp/Q r - 1.75) entrain d 
between 60 and 74 % of particles and, overall, the main tran p rt a ti ity wa intra-
pool movement (reach average = 41 % of tracer ). Variati n in edimcnt tran p rt 
between the study pools during period b included : intra-po I tran p rt within p 1_ 
was higher than pool 1, and both pools 1 and 2 had more intra-p I tran p rt than 
pool 3; pools 1 and 2 exported 1.7 and 1.4 time more parti Je than p 01 3, 
respectively; and more grains were static in pool 3. 
The largest discharge (period d; Qp = 1.29 m3 S- I; Qp/Qcr = 2.94 i a ociated with 
the dominance of inter-pool transport, a range of 49 % to 76 % f grain wa e p rted 
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from the pools. Pools 1 and 2 exported 1.4 times and 1.5 times more clasts than pool 3 
during high discharge, respectively. Particles that were stationary or intra-pool 
transport decreased in proportion during d, at the expense of increasing pool export. 
All pools documented a reasonably high proportion of static particles (II to 20 %) 
during high discharge. The exhaustion of tracers in pool I during periods a to c, might 
have influenced the decreased tracer mobility and tracer export proportions in pool 
during period d. 
Table 4.5 Tracer transport activity levels in each individual pool area and the average pool 
activity for the reach per survey. Bold values represent the dominant transport condition 
for each survey. The dominant transport condition may be represented by more than one 
type of grain activity when values are within 5 % of each other. 
Period and Qf:! lm3 s"l Pool Immobile (%) Within E!0ol movment ('I.) Pool Exe0rt (%1 Samele size (number) 
a. Qp = 0.53 61.6 29.3 9.1 99 
b. Qp = 0.77 32.1 35.9 32.1 78 
c. Qp = 0.49 81.1 15.1 36 53 
d. Qp = 1.29 14.8 18.5 66.7 54 
a. Qp = 0.53 2 69.4 28.6 20 98 
b. Qp = 0.77 2 25.8 46.2 280 93 
c. Qp = 0.49 2 78.2 19.2 2.6 78 
d. Qp = 1.29 2 10.5 13.2 76.3 76 
a. Qp = 0.53 3 74.2 23.7 21 97 
b, Qp = 0.77 3 40.9 39.8 193 88 
c. Qp = 0.49 3 85.0 13.8 1.3 80 
d. Qp = 1.29 3 20.3 304 49.3 69 
a. Qp = 0.53 Reach average 68.4 27.2 4.4 294 
b. Qp = 0.77 Reach average 32.9 40.6 26.4 259 
C. Qp = 0.49 Reach average 81.4 16.0 2.5 21 I 
d, QE! = 1.29 Reach average 15.2 20.7 64.1 199 
Extrapolation of the data provides an indication of particle transport behaviour within 
the pools during larger flows. The projected threshold for all the particles within a 
pool to be exported is considerably lower in pools I and 2 than pool 3. 
An alternative approach to the analysis of the differences in tracer export from the 
pools is displayed in Figure 4.10. The excess steam power variable is used for its 
known relation to bedload transport and mean clast transport distance. This tigure 
illustrates the overall trend of increasing inter-pool transport with excess stream 
power, and clearly shows the differences found between the three pools. At the 
highest excess stream power export from pool I may be influenced by tracer 
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exhaustion, as described 10 detail above. Possible causes for the variations are 
diseussed in section 5.5. 
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Figure 4.10 Particle export percentage against excess stream power for each pool. Power 
trend lines are displayed for each pool. Correlations are significant and R2 values are > 
0.91. 
Stationary clasts are evident in the pools during all events. On average, static grains 
within the pools account for 75 %, 33 % and 15 % of all !:,rrains during small, modest 
and high discharge events, respectively. Partial mobility is defined as the condition in 
which some proportion of the surface grains remain immobile during a sediment-
transporting flow event (Wilcock and McArdell, 1993). Therefore, partial mobility 
encompasses all monitored sediment transporting events in the study reach. Partial 
mobility was apparent during the highest flow, in which discharge was 2.9 times 
above the critical discharge for sediment motion, with an estimated flood retum 
period of about 3 years. This indicates that the immobile channel bed surface was 
strongly structured and interlocked. This is possibly further explained by the ingress 
offines into the bed matrix strengthening the streambed (Frostick et aI., 1984; Reid et 
aI., 1985), therefore lowering clast entrainment and transport and limiting disturbance 
to the streambed surface. The identification of partial transport during floods with an 
occurrence greater than annually is consistent with field observations from step-pool 
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channels (Gomi and Sidle, 2004) and pool riffle bar channels (Hassan and Chun:h. 
200 I; Church and Hassan, 2002; Haschenburger and Wilcock, 2003). 
Full mobilisation of particles within the tracer size range in Wood Brook was 
estimated from the extrapolated tracer mobility data (see Figure 4.9). The 
extrapolation of both data sets is examined but with caution, particularly due to thc 
stepped relation between clast entrainment and flow magnitude (Figure 4.9). It is 
difficult to establish the threshold of movement for a particle of a given size tiJr tlows 
of greater magnitude than those monitored. Furthennore, at higher flows than 
monitored, other hydraulic conditions may develop within the pools, such as shooting 
jets, which would change the rate of particle mobility. However, the full mobilisation 
of particles within the study pools may occur during an estimated flood of Qp/Qcr:~ 
4.1 (an estimated rI r c - 3.1, where r is peak shear stress and r c is threshold shear 
stress at incipient grain motion), the Qp/Qcr range between study pools is 3.6 to 4.2 
( r Ire is 2.7 to 3.2). Using the limited long-term flood record available fix Wood 
Brook the estimated flood return period associated to full mobilisation of pool bcd 
material would be about II to 15 years. 
This result shows that full mobility of pool surface !,Jfains is not expected to be a 
frequent event in the study reach, which is consistent with previous field studies. 
Lenzi et al. (1999) demonstrated that quasi-equal mobility conditions arc observed at 
values of Qp/Qcr exceeding 2.5 - 3 times in a steep Alpine step-pool stream. FuJI 
mobility in ephemeral gravel bed rivers was observed to occur at 4.5 times r (( Powell 
et a!., 2001). Furthennore, Haschenburger and Wilcock (2003) t(JUnd that full 
mobilisation of a riffle-pool stream bed occurred during tloods with return periods 
greater than 7-years (no threshold data is indicated). In contrast, from laboratory 
experiments Wilcock (1992) reported that all fractions of sediment were fully mobile 
at twice the shear stress threshold. Powell et a!. (200 I) speculated that the di ffcrence 
between laboratory and natural river bed sediments may be due to interstitial tines 
which exhibit a high degree of interlock and adhesion that is impossible to replicate in 
laboratory conditions. Overall, this suggests step-pool channels have considerably 
stable streambeds. Bed material mobility is discussed further in Chapter 5. 
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4.4.1.3 Size sorting and grain activity at the bedform scale 
The percentage of recovered particles that were entrained from each pool. and the 
percentage of recovered particles exported from each pool arc averaged across all 
flood periods (a to d) and are separated by grain size in Figure 4.11. This illustrates 
that the proportion of intra and inter-pool transport in each pool varied with grain size. 
In particular, intra-pool transport typically involved larger sized grains than those 
exported from the pools. Large grains were found to be mobile within all pools; 
however, exported clasts from pool 3 were typically a half-phi size class lower by 
comparison with pool 1 and 2. However, on average. similar proportions were 
entrained and exported for sizes between 12 to 16 mm from all three pools. Overall. 
pools 1 and 2 display similar results and entrained and exported more grains than pool 
3. Size-selective transport in the pools is considered further in the following section. 
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Figure 4.11 Patterns of tracer entrainment and pool export for different grain sizes and 
within each pool, averaged across all flood periods (periods a to d). Tracer activity 
divisions are labelled. The geometric mean of each half-phi size is plotted. 
4.4.2 Transport and the influence of grain size at the bedform scale 
The general pattern that emerged from the grain tracing at the reach scale is that travel 
length has an inverse dependence on grain size (see section 4.3.2). The previous 
section examined the variations between the proportion of grain activity and grain 
size. A further consideration is how variability in bed morphology within the study 
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reach influences transport length and grain size selection. Several differences hetween 
the pools were observed. 
4.4.2.1 Clast transport distances at the bedform scale 
Particle travel length distributions were tested for significant ditlcrenccs between the 
three pools during each flood period. The travel length distributions are generally 
skewed, so a non-parametric Kolmogorov-Smimov test was selected. The results in 
Table 4.6 demonstrate the similarity in particle transport from pools I and 2 during all 
periods, and the differences in particle transport length found in pool 3 compared with 
the other two pools. Transport distances in pools I and 3 are signi ticantly di ftcrent 
during modest and high discharges. Transport lengths in pools 2 and 3 are 
significantly different during the highest discharge. Transport lengths from all pools 
were not significant different during the minor events; this may be duc to the small 
proportion of mobile tracers during these periods (see Table 4.5). 
Table 4.6 Significant differences in travel length distributions from the three pools for all 
recovered tracers in each recovery period, using a Kolmogorov-Smimov test. 
Period, Qp P-values of ~ools: 
(m3 S-1) 1 to 2 1 to 3 2 to 3 
Sample size (number) of pools: 
1 to 2 1 to 3 2 to 3 
a,0.53 0.840 0.323 1.000 197 196 195 
b,O.77 0.762 0.032 * 0.163 171 167 180 
c,0.49 0.865 0.571 0.874 144 132 144 
d,1.29 0.447 0.025 * 0.000 ** 144 123 131 
** Significance level of the correlation is < 0.01. 
* Significance level of the correlation is between 0.01 to 0.05. 
4.4.2.2 The influence of grain size on transport distances at the bedform 
scale 
The flood-averaged travel distances of each half-phi size class from each pool are 
displayed in Figure 4.12. Greater trave1lengths from pools 1 and 2 were found. There 
is a decrease in transport length with increasing grain size in pools 2 and 3. In the 
other pool (1) there is less size selectivity, possibly attributable to the large flood 
during period d and tracer exhaustion during periods a to c. 
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The size selective transport patterns for each pool were further examined lIsing 
regression of tracer travel length on b-axis diameter (Figure 4.13 and Table 4.7). The 
analysis followed Ashworth and Ferguson (1989) and Marion and Weirich (2003), 
and has already been described in section 4.3.2 for the examination of the data at 
reach scale. The regression models gave low coefficients of detcnnination (R2 < 
0.27), and scatter is particularly high. All relations are negative and, therefore, show 
some degree of size selectivity for each flood period. The exception, in whkh an 
insignificant positive relation was found, was from a small event (period c) in pool 3 
but, here, few tracers were displaced (n = 12) in pool 3 during a barely competent 
flow. In contrast, at modest discharge (period b), all pools gave a highly signifkant 
negative correlation, indicating strong size selective transport. During the large flood 
(period d) pools 2 and 3 demonstrated considerable negative relations (p-value . 0.1 () 
and 0.003, respectively); with large slope values (b l ), this indicates strong SIZC-
selective transport. However, pool 1 illustrated an insignificant relation with a low 
slope value between clast size and travel distance during the high discharge event 
(period d). This suggests transport in pool I may have been ncar equally mobile, 
although this result derives from a population that includes few small tracers prior to 
the event (n of tracers sized 12 to 22 mm in period c: pool I = 10; pool 2 ~ 24; pool 3 
= 22). Overall, it is evident that the degree of size-selective transport is associated 
with flood magnitude and morphological location. 
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Figure 4.12 Flood-average displacement from the pools in Wood Brook for each half-phi 
grain size class. The geometric mean of each half-phi size is plotted. 
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Table 4.7 Regression model statistics for each individual clast travel length against b-axis 
diameter for mobile tracers only, for each pool per flood period. For comparison reach 
total data is displayed. 
Period, Qe ~m3 S·l~ Pool bo b1 e-value R2 Number of tracers diselaced 
a,O.53 1 0.74 -0.43 0.173 0.05 39 
b,O.77 1 50.94 -1.38 0.000 •• 0.27 53 
c,O.49 1 1.88 -0.70 0.492 0.07 9 
d,1.29 3.96 -0.26 0.555 0.01 45 
a,O.53 2 3.70 -0.98 0.011 • 0.21 30 
b,O.77 2 2.82 -0.64 0.039· 0.06 69 
c,O.49 2 0.69 -0.55 0.151 0.12 18 
d,1.29 2 35.91 -0.85 0.100 0.10 68 
a,O.53 3 1.19 -0.59 0.045· 0.16 25 
b,O.77 3 6.92 -0.93 0.009· 0.13 52 
c,O.49 3 0.03 0.38 0.551 0.04 12 
d,1.29 3 40.38 -1.15 0.003 •• 0.15 55 
a,O.53 Reach total 1.13 -0.57 0.002 •• 0.10 94 
b,O.77 Reach total 10.41 -0.99 0.000·· 0.14 182 
c,O.49 Reach total 0.45 -0.38 0.153 0.04 56 
d,1.29 Reach total 16.56 -0.72 0.000 •• 0.06 207 
•• Significance level of the correlation is < 0.01. 
• Significance level of the correlation is between 0.01 to 0.05. 
Model form is L =boDb1 , where L is travel distance and 0 is a grains b-axis diameter. 
Note, the reach total group is all particles within the reach and therefore combines tracers outside the 
three pool areas. The reach total data was presented in section 4.3.2. 
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Figure 4.13 Distance of travel versus grain size from each pool in the bed of Wood Brook, 
for mobile tracers only. per period. Solid lines represent the regression models; see text 
for discussion. Model statistics are reported in Table 4.7. Note the y-axis scale is different 
for period d. 
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4.4.3 Mean distance of movement and stream power at the bedform 
scale 
Excess stream power is used to examine particle transport data from individual pools 
in the study reach in Wood Brook (Figure 4.14). The analysis technique was 
described in section 4.3.3. The tracer exhaustion in pool 1 is a small influence on the 
mean travel distance relation; the exponent using the four periods differs by 9 % when 
plotting the first three recovery periods only. The scatter of thc data for individual 
pools is similar to that found in other studies. The intersect of the best-fit lines 
between pool 1 and 2 at high flow may reflect tracer exhaustion from pool I. Mcan 
travel distances from pool 3 are shorter than from the other pools. Regardless of flow 
strength, particles from pool 3 travel, on average, 57 % and 46 % of the mean distance 
of grains from pools 1 and 2, respectively. Overall these results demonstrate the 
significant role individual bedforms have on mean transport length within a step-pool 
reach (this is further discussed below). 
4.4.4 Sediment deposition 
The tracer data were grouped to provide information on the depositional location of 
grains relative to the morphological forms within the study reach (Figure 4.15). 
Variation in particle entrapment between individual pools is hard to detel111ine 
because tracers were seeded in the pools. However, the last recovery can be expected 
to contain some valuable information on the differences in entrapment hetwecn the 
forms. The final recovery may reflect favoured tracer depositional sites, because 
significant floods were monitored and led to considerable clast entrainment and inter-
pool transport. However, the tracer progression through the reach means that the data 
from pool 1 is difficult to compare with the other pools because there was no 
upstream input of tracers. 
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After several flood dispersions, the final recovery found that pools contained 74 % of 
the tracers, steps had 18 % and the rest were in the plane-bed downstream. During 
each period, individual steps always contained more than 9 % of recovered tracers. 
Overall the final recovery demonstrates that pools are the main depositional sites and 
main sources of bedload within a step-pool channel ; this observation is consistent 
with Schmidt and Ergenzinger (1992) and Schmidt and Gintz (1995). This result is 
not surprising considering the pools typically contain a finer grain-size distribution . 
Grain entrapment between individual pools varied throughout the monitored periods, 
on average pool 3 trapped 1.3 times more tracers than pool 2 (average of all flood 
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periods). However, this may have been inevitable because of more supply upstream of 
pool 3. Further confirmation of the tracer pattern is provided from the cross-section 
data (Figure 2.13). This shows that between the beginning and the end of the study the 
largest scour was found in pool 1, with the greatest fill being present in pools 3 and 4. 
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Figure 4.15 Depositional locations of the particle tracers by morphological unit. Solid black 
circles represent the starting tracer deployment (S1). For clearness flood period c and e 
are not shown, during these periods tracers had low inter-unit transport, and therefore the 
tracer locations are comparable to the preceding periods (b and d, respectively). The 
frequency of tracer (number) for each morphological unit only includes recovered particles 
for the period indicated. 
4.5 Discussion of the variation in transport from the pools 
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The tracer results demonstrated spatial differences in grain entrainment, mobility, 
travel distances, and entrapment with a size selection process within the study reach. 
These sorting processes were dependent on flow magnitude and transport type (intra-
or inter-pool). The assessment of individual particle transport from different pools 
within a reach represents a more spatially intense approach than in previous tracer 
studies (e.g. Schmidt and Ergenzinger, 1992; Hassan and Church, 1992; Marion and 
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Weirich, 2003; Lenzi, 2004), where complete and often large reaches are examined. 
The consideration of individual pools (or bedload source units) provides an 
improvement on the understanding of particle transport and grain size at the reach 
scale. It is important to consider the potential causes for the particle transport patterns, 
because they influence sediment transport predictability in steep steams, bedfonn 
maintenance and riverbed habitat disturbances. Within fluvial systems there are 
relations among the flow, bed material, and channel properties. These properties 
influence particle transport and are considered below in relation to the transport 
patterns. 
4.5.1 Step-pool geometry and particle transport 
Mean particle travel lengths were conditioned by bed morphology and average step-
pool configuration at the reach scale (section 4.3.3). Differences in particle transport 
were found at the bedform scale (section 4.4), therefore, it is concluded that the 
spatial variability in bed morphology through the reach may influence sediment 
transport. Individual steps act as a physical and roughness barrier to mobile particles 
within the upstream pool. Steps may entrap mobile particles, delay entrainment and 
reduce intra- and inter-pool transport, and therefore influence travel distances. This 
section examines step-pool geometry and roughness at the bedform scale. 
The morphological measurement (H 1 L)I S is a reasonable parameter to explain the 
role of reach morphology on mean particle travel length. However, this parameter is 
inappropriate to explain bedload transport at the bedform scale. This is bccause 
individual bedform (HIL)/S values are measured upstream (specifically lJ is the height 
of the upstream step) and, therefore, this parameter does not consider the downstream 
step which mobilised sediment in a pool will have to pass. Consequently, other step-
pool dimensions may be associated to the differences in bedload transport at the 
bedfonn scale. 
A summary of the geometry and roughness of individual forms in the study reach is 
given in Table 4.8. Novel measurement techniques were employed to investigate the 
different step structures. The standard deviation of the step bed height (z) was 
calculated from cross-sections across the step crest (this is used as a roughness 
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parameter by Lee and Ferguson, 2002); step projection height is the cross-stream 
average step height above the upstream pool bed (Figure 4.16); step projection area is 
the difference in area between the step crest and the upstream pool centre cross-
section (Figure 4.16). The cross-sections across the crest of the step and the centre of 
the upstream pool are presented in Figure 4.17; this figure also displays the tracer 
crossing points, which are considered below. Each step cross-section was accurately 
described using more than 47 points across the channel width (> 21 points per m). 
Table 4.8 The geometry of individual step-pool forms in Wood Brook. 
Step 1 and Step 2 and Step 3 and 
~ool1 ~ool2 ~ool3 
Mean step height (m) 0.11 0.12 0.23 
Step D84 (mm) 350 280 340 
Standard deviation of step z (m) 0.63 0.28 0.69 
Mean pool gradient (m/m) -0.062 -0.072 -0.089 
Mean step projection height (m) 0.07 0.05 0.08 
Step projection area (m 2) 0.103 0.061 0.137 
Pool projection throu~h step saddles (m2) 0.001 0.024 0.012 
The morphology is considerably variable when determined for individual step-pool 
units. The spatial variability in individual form geometry may influence the spatial 
variations found in particle entrainment, transport and deposition, and the extent of 
size selective transport within the reach. Pool 3 demonstrated the least particle 
entrainment, mobility and transport distance, relative to the other pools (1 and 2). 
Mobile particles exiting pool 3 had to cross step 3, this step had considerable height, 
step projection and roughness. Additionally, mobile particles would have to travel up 
the steep pool exit slope of 3, which is associated with the large step projection 
height. The steps downstream of pools 1 and 2 had lower step projection, step height 
and lower roughness. Further, the pool exits had lower gradients. OveraIl, these 
factors could generate the higher grain mobility, transport distances and increase 
mobile grain size within pool I and 2, relative to pool 3. Moreover, from observations 
in a pool-riffle channel Thompson et al. (1999) indicate that the pool exit slope can 
cause deposition and promote size sorting as flow competence decreases along the 
slope. 
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Figure 4.16 Definition diagram for the measurement of step and pool projection area and 
height. 
Steps are not complete channel-spanning barriers and have varying topographic highs 
and lows, cross-stream. This is dependent on the size, shape, number and packing of 
framework clasts in each step (Figure 4.17). The steps were divided into saddles 
(topographic low points) and peaks (topographic high points) to illustrate the 
significant role step projection and step "permeability" has on bedload transport. 
Using the maps of tracer trajectories (Figure 4.1) the location and quantity of tracers 
crossing a step were calculated. Tracers that were deposited on a step during a flood 
period were excluded; and tracers that trave])ed further than the next downstream pool 
during a flood period were excluded, because other downstream bedforms may 
influence the bedload pathway. Bedload transport trajectories are assumed to be 
represented by the short straight lines shown in the maps of tracer movement, this 
assumption has been applied before in a tracing experiment within a braided channel 
by Larrone and Duncan (1992). The data are grouped for all flood periods, and the 
total number of step crossings used was 217. 
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Figure 4.17 Step projection areas for the reach are illustrated by cross-sections through 
the centre of each pool and through the crest of the downstream step. The percentage of 
particle pathways through the saddles and peaks of the steps overlay each cross-section; 
the percentage represents all flood periods. 
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Figure 4.17 illustrates that saddles are typically the main bedload pathways. During 
the monitored floods, typically, 40 % of clasts travel through the lowest step saddles 
(the lowest point across the step crest) and 31 % through secondary saddles (the 
second lowest point across the step crest). This is to be expected, as a particle is likely 
to travel down the slope through a saddle by gravity and flow forces. The 
gravitational force down slope and drag force from the flow can sort particles 
topographically (Paola, 1989). However, some distortion in bedload pathway patterns 
may occur because of turbulent fluctuations (Hassan and Church, 1992). 
In summary, steps operate as a barrier to sediment in the upstream pool. A more 
permeable barrier will let more bedload transport through the saddles of the step. 
Therefore, the spatial variability in step-pool morphology and roughness may account 
for the differences in clast entrainment, transport distances, size sorting and 
entrapment found within the study reach. 
4.5.2 Pool bed material, structure and particle transport 
Differences in the grain size distribution and surface bed structure result in different 
grain entrainment thresholds and lower transport lengths (Brayshaw et a!., 1983; 
Church and Hassan, 1992; Reid et aI., 1992; Sear, 1996; Hassan and Church, 2000). 
Sedimentological differences have been used to explain sediment movement patterns 
between pools and riffles (Sear, 1992 and 1996) and the spatial pattern of bedload 
transport in braided rivers (Powell and Ashworth, 1995). 
Surface bed structure and material was assessed for each bedfonn using a hJfid system 
(this was described in section 2.4.7; Figure 2.20 and Table 2.3). These data are 
reviewed here in relation to the spatial sediment transport patterns found within the 
study reach. The bed surface in pools 1 and 2 had lower stability in comparison with 
the bed of pool 3 (the bed of pools 1,2 and 3 were classified as 75 %, 67 % and 93 % 
stable, respectively). Given the low entrainment rates from pool 3 it is possible to 
suggest that the bed surface structure differences between the study pools is likely to 
be a factor in the spatial variations found in clast transport distances. 
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4.5.3 Flow hydraulics and particle transport 
Hydraulic variations within the reach may be generated from the variability in bed 
morphology. The flow hydraulics in step-pool channels are strongly linked with the 
step-pool geometry. This was demonstrated in Chapter 3 for one important hydraulic 
parameter, water-surface slope. The bed stresses on the steps are shown to be greater 
than on the pools within the reach (section 3.6). Furthermore, Wohl and Thompson 
(2000) illustrated that the flow above steps is decelerating, therefore, particle Ii ft 
forces will be low and sediment is deposited in the pool. Water was ponded and 
locally backwatered by step 3, during the monitored floods. This suggests flow may 
decelerate within pool 3 and reduce particle lift forces. The water-surface elevation 
profiles across step 2 illustrate that the step submerges during a relatively low 
discharge (approximately at flows > 0.3 m3 S-I); consequently the water-surface 
gradient across the upstream pool (2) increases. Submerged steps can create a strong 
turbulent circulation in adjacent pools (Chanson, 1994, 1996b), which is likely to 
increase particle lift forces within pool 2. Water-surface profiles were not monitored 
across pool 1. Particle transport patterns are almost certainly influenced by the 
longitudinal water-surface variations, albeit that both are influenced by variability in 
step-pool morphology found within the reach. 
4.6 Conclusions 
Magnetically tagged stones were used to examine the sediment transport process 
within a step-pool reach of Wood Brook. The results demonstrate that step-pool 
streams exhibit lower average clast transport lengths by comparison with low gradient 
pool-riffle rivers and river reaches that are not controlled by the step form. This 
reflects the greater flow resistance and bed rugosity found within step-pool channels. 
Therefore, sediment flux rates in step-pool channels differ significantly to lower 
gradient channels where pool-riffle morphology dominates. 
Grain activity and particle transport distance differed considerably between each pool 
in the study reach. Throughout all the flood periods, on average: the rate at which 
clasts are exported from different pools varied by up to 1.6 times; and the average 
proportions of stationary grains varied between 46 and 55 % for different pool forms. 
The transport distances between the study pools are also significantly different during 
moderate and high discharges. Regardless of flow strength, mean travel distances 
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differed by up to 2 times between different pools. The proportion of tracers that were 
always immobile was always more than 15 % during the monitored flows, thus the 
channel bed surface was strongly structured and interlocked. Furthermore, the full 
mobilisation of the bed surface is expected to be an infrequent occurrence. 
The spatial variability of step-pool morphology influences differences In clast 
entrainment, transport distance and deposition within a reach. The configuration, 
permeability and roughness of individual steps and pools appear to control the extent 
of entrainment, intra- and inter-pool transport, and deposition. Furthermore, sediment 
transport patterns can be associated with the local flow hydraulics and, the structure of 
the pool bed material. However, variations in local flow forces and structural 
properties of a bed may be influenced by the step-pool configuration within the reach. 
The degree of size selective transport within the reach was dependent on flood 
magnitude and morphological location of the clast. Size selective transport appears to 
increase from small to moderate peak discharge events and reduced slightly during the 
largest discharge. In most cases grains between 12 to 16 mm passed over the steps, 
but displacement of larger clasts varied between the pools, therefore displaying a 
dependency on the bed morphology. Mobile particles within a pool were typically 
larger in size than grains exported from a pool. This suggests that step structures may 
be a size sorting mechanism, by controlling the size of grains in intra- and inter-unit 
transport conditions. However, data from higher flows with greater transport would be 
valuable to aJIow a consideration of the occurrence of size selective or equal mobility 
transport in step-pool channels. 
The results presented in this chapter represent particle transport fluctuations during a 
period of time (short-term) in a steep system, and may not represent long-term 
behaviour of transport in a step-pool channel. However, the investigation of 
individual bedforms provides an improvement on the understanding of particle 
transport at the reach scale. The movement of coarse sediment is non-unifonn through 
the Wood Brook reach. The information presented on sediment movement has clear 
implications on the maintenance of the step-pool form, on disturbances of the 
streambed, and on sediment transport predictability from standard equations. These 
need to consider and integrate the spatial and temporal variability in bedload transport 
processes in step-pool morphology within a reach. 
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5 Bedload transport in a step-pool stream 
5.1 Introduction 
The objective of this Chapter is to demonstrate the characteristics of bedload transport 
in a step-pool channel. In particular, this Chapter will examine: 
• The amount of bedload transported during a range of floods in Wood Brook 
• The composition and mobility ofthe trapped bedload material 
The bedload data that is used in this analysis were collected from permanently 
installed bedload pit samplers within the study reach in Wood Brook. 
5.2 Bedload transport record and analysis 
Throughout the study period the bedload samplers were examined, emptied and 
replaced after sediment transporting events. During the 14-month observation period 
(Dec-03 to Jan-OS), 14 flow events produced varying amounts of bedload mass (Table 
5.1). At discharges up to 0.30 m3 s-l (stream power = 29.9 W m-2) no bedload 
movement was recorded and the river bed in the study reach was stable. Bedload 
movement was supported at a discharge larger than 0.44 m3 S-l (44.7 W m-2). This 
value is the largest peak discharge that did not initiate bedload moment (specifically, 
no bedload material was in the samplers). This value is estimated as the threshold for 
entraining bed material, because all events with larger peak flow magnitudes were 
sediment-transporting events (see Table 5.1). Transport rates are calculated for the 
duration of flow above critical discharge. The duration ranged from 2.2 hours in one 
short summer thunderstorm to 11. 7 hours in one large rain-fed flood; the median 
duration is 3.7 hours. Total duration above the threshold discharge was 53.3 hours, or 
0.51 % of the 14-month study period. This method for estimating bedload thresholds 
and competent flow is consistent with previous bedload transport studies in gravel-
bed rivers (e.g. Powell and Ashworth; 1995; Wathen et aI., 1995, 1997) and in step-
pool streams (e.g. Gomi and Sidle, 2003). It is possible to determine further bedload 
transport mass bands or transitions in Table 5.1, however the duration above the 
initial movement of sediment threshold needs to be considered. This is further 
discussed in the analysis of the bedload transport rates (section 5.3.3), in the bedload 
grain size distribution (S.3.4) and in the mobility of the bed material (5.3.4). 
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Table 5.1 Mass of bedload samples sorted by peak discharge of each individual event. 
Estimates of stream power from a variable water-surface slope measured over the reach 
are shown. 
Oate of peak Peak stage Peak discharge Stream power Total bedload 
flow (m) (m3 s·1) (W m"2) (> 2 mm) (kg) 
23-0ct-04 0.480 1.29 165.2 73.18 f 
31-Jan-04 a 0.352 0.91 95.2 73.01 f 
9-Aug-04 0.304 0.77 83.9 35.04 
13-0ec-03 0.252 0.61 61.5 2.39 -
18-Nov-04 0.231 0.55 59.9 0.65 
20-0ec-03 0.228 0.54 59.7 1.57 
31-Jan-04 b 0.227 0.54 56.0 0.11 
28-Apr-04 0.224 0.53 55.8 1.09 
20-0ct-04 0.223 0.52 52.7 3.26 
15-0ct-04 0.216 0.50 50.9 + 
20-Aug-04 0.214 0.50 52.1 0.10 
23-Aug-04 0.212 0.49 49.8 0.21 
13-0ct-04 0.194 0.44 44.7 0 # 
25-0ct-04 0.176 0.39 38.8 0 
11-Aug-04 0.162 0.34 34.7 0.09 
8-Jan-04 0.149 0.31 30.8 0.13 
2-0ec-03 0.146 0.30 29.9 0 
31-0ec-03 0.135 0.26 26.6 0 
4-May-04 0.135 0.26 26.6 0 
21-Nov-04 0.122 0.23 22.7 0 
29-0ct-04 0.120 0.22 22.1 0 
14-0ct-04 0.120 0.22 22.1 0 
4-0ct-04 0.117 0.21 21.2 0 
28-0ec-04 0.115 0.21 20.6 0 
11-Jan-04 0.109 0.19 18.8 0 
5-Au2-04 0.103 0.17 17.0 0 
a and b represent two separate stage rises that both occurred on the 31-Jan-04 and were individually 
sampled. 
# approximate threshold of bedload movement. 
f represents full samplers. 
+ bedload was not sampled after the 15-0ct-04 event, and the material was amalgamated with the 
subsequent event, 20-0ct-04. 
- water-surface slope was not monitored during this event. 
Every effort was made to sample after individual flood events (Table 5.1); but some 
flood hydro graphs were multi-peaked because of the passage of storms in quick 
succession. The bedload deposit from one small event (lS-Oct -04) was not recovered 
before the successive event (20-0ct-04); and during analysis material from both flow 
events are combined. A full suite of hydraulic data is not available for the event of 13-
Dec-03; consequently this event is not used in the modelling of transport rate with 
flow. The bedload transport rates for the two largest flow events (23-0ct-04 and 31-
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Jan-04) are under-estimates because the samplers filled during these events. Eleven 
samples of general bedload transport (events with a discharge> 0.44 m3 S-I) are used 
in the analysis of transport rate and bedload composition. 
The maximum grain size in suspension during a large proportion of the competent 
flow is estimated to be less than 2 mm in diameter, using a suspension criterion (see 
section 2.7.3). Consequently, bedload samples had a lower grain size truncation of 2 
mm. Transport rates were estimated for individual flood events from the total bedload 
deposit within the samplers. Bedload transport rates (kg m- I S-I) are expressed for the 
total width of the nine samplers across the channel. To assess cross-channel 
differences in bedload, bedload transport rates for each sampler were estimated from 
the bedload mass in each sampler, and are expressed for the single sampler width. 
5.3 Results 
5.3.1 Bedload yield 
From Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1 it is apparent that the pattern in bedload and stage 
varied throughout the monitoring period. The 14 bedload transporting flows were 
separated by 1 day to 101 days, with a mean interval of 31 days. However, bedload 
transporting events were often grouped together, reflecting the characteristic weather 
patterns found in the UK. Long spells of little and no bedload transport were during 
spring and summer. Large summer rainstorms produced the high flow events in 
August 2004. Furthermore, Figure 5.1 and Table 5.1 illustrates that the majority of 
bedload sediment was transported in few stonns. Indeed two stonns delivered 77 % of 
total bedload sediment throughout the period, and involved 18.2 hours (or 34 %) of 
total competent flow or 0.17 % of the study period. The bulk movement of sediment 
by only a few large events has been reported before for step-pool channels (Hayward, 
1979; 1980). 
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The total yield of bedload was 191 kg; this is a lower estimate because samplers 
overfilled during the two largest flow events. The estimated annual bedload yield was 
41 kg per square kilometre of the catchment (or 0.041 tonnes km-2 a-I). The annual 
sediment yield is within the range for undisturbed catchments of similar size within 
the UK, when compared with those presented in Newson and Leeks (1987) and Stott 
and Mount (2004). The low erosion rate in the Wood Brook catchment is probably 
due to a large portion of the watershed being undisturbed mature woodland, heath 
land and rough unimproved grassland. In addition, low sediment yields indicate low 
sediment supply and relative channel stability, which may be as a result of high 
channel rugosity and high flow resistance. In disturbed UK catchments annual erosion 
rates and bedload yields are generally between 10 to I DO-fold higher than those 
estimated for Wood Brook for similar sized catchments (values from Newson and 
Leeks (1987». This highlights the importance of sediment availability for bedload 
yields. 
5.3.2 Cross-channel variation in bedload transport rates and material 
Cross-channel bedload transport rates and material composition are available for ten 
events; this excludes one small event (31-1-04 b). The bedload transport rates 
measured in the nine individual bedload samplers across Wood Brook are plotted for 
single events of different peak discharges in Figure 5.2 (a). This figure illustrates that 
cross-sectional bedload transport rates differed significantly across the channel, 
regardless of peak flow discharge (Kruskal-Wallis test using the entire data set 
defined by sampler position: p-value = 0.018; n = 90). The transport patterns are 
simplified through plotting median values of transport rate per sampler (Figure 5.2 
(b». Three groups of data are shown: first, the median values of the entire data set; 
second, median values for low discharge events (Qp = 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S-I); and 
finally, median values for high discharge events (Qp = 0.77 to 1.29 m3 S-I). During 
low discharge events bedload rates were highest in right of centre samplers (sampler 
numbers 6 to 8). On average, transport rates to the right side of the channel were 30 
times greater than those measured to the left side of the channel during low magnitude 
events. Significant differences in transport rates were apparent between the nine 
sampler positions for the low discharge event group (Kruskal-Wallis test, defined by 
sampler position for Qp between 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S-I: p-value < 0.000; n = 63). An 
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additional test showed that bedload transport rates between sampler positions differed 
significantly for all non-full sampler events (Qp range 0.49 to 0.77 m3 s·l; Kruskal-
Wallis test: p-value < 0.000; n = 72). During high discharge (Op ~ 0.77 m3 S·I) 
bedload transport rates appears to be comparable across the channel width. On 
average, rates differ by less than twice across all sampler positions. However, because 
some samplers filled it is not possible to quantitatively evaluate the transport patterns 
at high discharges, or to consider a different pattern occurred to that shown at low 
discharges. Bedload transport may still have a tendency to right of centre at high 
discharges. However, a full bedload history (i.e. non-full samplers) is required to 
indicate a transport pattern. 
It should be noted that the bedload samples and rates are collected over single flood 
events, and that periods of competent flow are estimated from flow stage records. 
Therefore, grain initiation and cessation thresholds are assumed to be the same across 
the channel width. In reality these thresholds could vary across the channel. 
Nevertheless, bedload material was present in all samplers after all transporting flow 
events with one exception: no material was found in sampler I during the event on 
l8-Nov-04 CQp = 0.55 m3 S·I). 
The cross-channel variation in transport rate is associated with a pronounced variation 
in bedload grain size distribution. Figure 5.3 displays the bedload grain size 
distribution for each sampler for representative single events of different flow 
discharges. At low and modest discharge (Qp = 0.49 to 0.77 m3 S·I) the proportion of 
grains less than 2 mm in diameter were highest at the channel sides and in the left of 
centre samplers. Coarse material was generally concentrated in the right of centre 
samplers (numbers 5 to 8), which corresponds to the location of the highest transport 
rates. At high flow (Op = 1.29 m3 S·I) bedload grain size distributions are mostly 
similar across the channel width, with the exception of the left most sampler (sampler 
I). During this event samplers 5 to 8 filled which influences the bedload grain size. 
As mentioned above, it is not possible to imply a pattern in bedload transport without 
non-full samplers for a complete event. 
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Figure 5.2 Cross-channel variation in bedload transport rates: {a} for individual events of 
different flood peak discharge (m3 S-1); and (b) median values of bedload transport rates 
for all events, low discharge events {Qp = 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S-1} and high discharge events 
(Qp = 0.77 to 1.29 m3 S-1). The ellipsoids with dashed lines indicate full samplers, for two 
events (Qp =0.91 and 1.29 m3 S-1), which therefore yielded minimum estimates of 
transport rates. 
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Figure 5.3 Cross-channel variation in bedload grain size distribution for representative 
single events of different flow magnitude, illustrating the changing proportion of grain 
sizes for each sampler. At a magnitude of 1.29 m3 S·1 samplers 5 to 8 filled . 
5.3.2.1 Discussion of cross-channel changes in bedload transport 
Cross-sectional variations in bedload transport have been detailed in other river 
channels. Several factors influence transport rate laterally, these include cross-stream 
variations in shear stress induced by sidewall drag (Powell et aI., 1998, 1999), and 
sediment supply differences (e.g. Lisle and Madej, 1992). It is difficult to estimate the 
extent to which these factors may have affected bedload transport. Other factors could 
also be responsible for lateral variations in bedload transport rate and bedload grain 
size distribution. In particular, lateral concentrations of transport rate may reflect main 
bedload pathways, that are related to local channel topography. The spatial pattern of 
bedload could therefore be related to the arrangement of framework clasts upstream of 
the samplers that project into the flow. As discussed in Chapter 5, the configuration of 
the steps within the study reach influences the pathway of coarse particle transport. 
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Peaks in the cross-stream step topography might block sediment travelling 
downstream, and saddles in the step topography will let more bedload tran port 
through that part of the step. 
Keystone 
Figure 5.4 (a) Plan view of the downstream section of the study reach during very low flow 
(discharge is < 0.01 m3 S ·l ) , bedload samplers are just out of view on the right The 
projecting large clast is centre top of the image. Note for scale the white ruler is 0.5 m. (b) 
The same downstream section of the study reach taken from the right bank during a low 
flow event (20-0ct-04) , discharge is - 0.50 m3 S·l. Note the water-surface fluctuations and 
aerated flow on the left side of the channel downstream from the large keystone clast 
See text for discussion. 
Upstream of the bedload ampJers on the left side of the channel a large clast was 
identified (Figure 5.4 (a», which was approximately 2.5 m upstream of samplers 1, 2, 
and 3. This clast is about the D 98 of the plane bed surface grain size distribution (a, b 
and c-axis is 410, 380 and 160 mm, respectively). The a-axis of the large cIa t is 
orientated cross-stream and occupies approximately 18 % of the channel width. It 
projects above the local bed level by about 140 mm. Several interlocking small 
cobbles (b-axis between 64 to 128 nun) are located on the stoss side of the clast. The 
largest clasts in a step-pool tream are described as keystones. Their characteristic 
features are that typical flood events cannot normally move them and other large 
stones moving along the channel become imbricated behind them. Ultimately a step 
can form in this way (Judd and Peterson, 1969; Hayward, 1980; Zimmerman and 
Church, 2001 ; Curran and Wilcock, 2005). At di charges above the threshold for 
bedload motion field observations and photographs show dismption in the water-
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surface and flow pattern around the keystone (Figure 5.4 (b». The large stone may be 
operating as a physical barrier to upstream sediment, and deflect moving particles into 
easier pathways. Flow forces down slope can sort particles topographically (Paola, 
1989). This is consistent with Chapter 5 where step saddles are illustrated to be the 
principal coarse bedload pathway between step-pool bedfonns. In addition, the 
keystone may stabilise this section of the channel and increase roughness and flow 
resistance, which would reduce bedload transport rate (Hassan and Reid, 1990). 
However, this analysis can only be qualitative because no velocity or hydraulic 
measurements were recorded near the bedload samplers. 
5.3.3 Total bedload transport rates 
5.3.3.1 Comparison with other step-pool channels 
The range of bedload transport rates observed at Wood Brook is comparable in range 
to those reported for other step-pool channels (Figure 5.5, Figure 5.6 and Table 5.2), 
particularly rates reported for step-pool channels in North America. In contrast, the 
highest bedload rate recorded in Wood Brook is low compared to catchments located 
in the Italian Alps, New Zealand and Japan; where rates are up to five orders of 
magnitudes larger. The range in water discharge during bedload sampling is generally 
not associated with the range of bedload transport rates (Figure 5.S and Figure 5.6). 
Therefore, can valid comparisons be made between different settings? The differences 
in discharge and bedload rates may possibly be due to hydrological, hydraulic, and 
physical differences between study areas, in addition to different bedload transport 
sampling methods (Table 5.2) (Wohl, 2000; Marion, 2001; Chapter 5.3.3). 
Table 5.2 Reach gradient and bedload sampling method for studies of bedload transport 
in step-pool channels. 
Study 
Wood Brook 
Adenlof and Wohl (1994) 
Ryan (1994) 
Marion (2001) 
Hayward (1980) 
Takahashi and Sawada (1994) 
Ashida et al. (1976) 
Lenzi et al. (1999) 
Location 
UK 
North America 
North America 
North America 
New Zealand 
Japan 
Japan 
Italy 
a = channel bed slopes are not published 
Bed slope 
0.03 
0.112 
a 
0.088 
0.13 
a 
0.2 
0.17 
Sampler method 
Channel wide samplers 
Helley-Smith 
Helley-Sm ith 
Helley-Sm ith 
Vortex trap 
Trap 
Trap 
Continuously recording weight 
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Figure 5.5 Bedload transport ranges (a) and associated discharge ranges (b) in step-pool 
channels. The data for Ashida et al. (1976), Ryan (1994), and Takashi and Sawada 
(1994) is sourced from Wohl (2000) and Marion (2001). For Wood Brook, maximum 
bedload transport rate is an under-estimate due to filled samplers. 
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Figure 5.6 Bedload transport rate ranges and associated discharge ranges. Open 
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Regression lines are for all the data. For Wood Brook maximum bedload transport rate is 
an under-estimate. 
5.3.3.2 Relations between bedload transport rate and flow hydraulics 
Data analysis 
To understand bedload transport further, relations between flow conditions and 
bedload transport rates were examined. There is currently not a general consensus on 
the most suitable hydraulic variable to successfully model bedload transport rates 
within rivers. Furthermore, previous studies from step-pool channels illustrate 
substantial scatter in their relations between bedload transport rates and different flow 
variables (Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Marion, 2001; Gomi and Sidle, 2003). Therefore, 
it seems appropriate to examine a range of different flow variables. 
Bedload transport rates were analysed against common flow hydraulic variables. 
Detailed water-surface gradients collected within the study reach (see Chapter 3) 
provide an opportunity for peak values of stream power and shear stress to be 
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estimated for individual sediment transporting events. The significance of variable 
water-surface slope on bedload transport in step-pool channels is unknown (as 
discussed in section 3.6). Shear stress and stream power were estimated using two 
different slope values, first with a constant bed slope, and second with a variable 
water-surface slope detennined from the field data for each flood event. Total shear 
stress (Equation 3.2) and stream power (Equation 4.1) is estimated using the water-
surface slope for the complete reach (SF - SF), and averaged over three pools within 
the step-pool reach. The pools in Wood Brook, on average, have negative bed slopes, 
consequently, only the pool water-surface gradient is applied in the present analysis. 
The pool gradient is evaluated because it is the lowest gradient through which mobile 
sediment must pass in steep channels (Ashida et aI., 1981; Zimmermann and Church, 
2001). The use of theoretical equations (e.g. Equations 3.2 and 4.1) assumes that a 
river channel is uniform along the section it is applied to. The study reach is 
recognised as steep and rough with non-unifonn flow, so some error in the estimates 
are expected. Evaluation of the slope value in calculations of the stresses on the bed, 
with constant and variable slope, is presented in section 3.6. This section evaluates the 
importance of the slope value on bedload transport, by means of modelling transport 
rates with hydraulic variables. 
The bedload data is examined in two groups. The first group involves all the data 
including minimum transport rate estimates from filled samplers (events within Qp 
range 0.49 to 1.29 m3 S-I) and the second group involves only the data from events 
where samplers were not filled (events within Qp range 0.49 to 0.77 m3 S-I). The event 
on the 13-Dec-04 is excluded from this analysis because of limited flow hydraulic 
data. Power regression models are used to relate the measured bedload transport rates 
with the different flow variables (listed in column 1 in Table 5.3). The regression 
analysis of different flow variables is similar to that followed in previous sediment 
transport studies in step-pool channels (Blizard and Wohl, 1998; Marion, 2001). In 
addition, reach averaged hydraulics have been used in most sediment transport 
investigations in step-pool channels (e.g. Hayward, 1979, 1980; Blizard and Wohl, 
1998; Marion, 2001; Gomi and Sidle, 2003). 
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Results: relation between bedload transport rate and discharge 
In general, increases in bedload transport rate are associated with bTfeater peak 
discharges (Figure 5.7). Significant relations are produced for each data group, with 
notable scatter. It is surprising that using all the data produces a better correlation, 
considering the lower transport rate estimates from filled samplers. Significant 
relations with reasonable scatter have been reported before between bedload transport 
rates and water discharge in step-pool channels (Nanson, 1974; Blizard and Wohl, 
1998; Marion, 2001). In Wood Brook bedload transport rate differs by up to 20 times 
for similar sized flow events. For example for peak discharges in the range of 0.49 to 
55 m3 S-l bedload transport rate varies between 5.61 x 10-6 and 1.12 x 10-4 kg m- I S-I. 
During higher discharge events (with peak discharges of 0.77 to 1.29 m3 S-I) bedload 
transport rate differs by up to 3 times (between 6.26 x 10-4 and 1.87 x 10-3 kg m- I S-I). 
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Figure 5.7 Relation between bedload transport rate and peak discharge (Qp). Minimum 
data points indicate transport rate estimates for events in which samplers filled. Actual 
data points represent transport rates from unfilled samplers. 
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Results: relations between bedload transport rate and flow variables 
Table 5.3 provides the results from the regression of bedload transport rates with a 
variety of hydraulic variables. In general, bedload transport rate is significantly 
correlated with various hydraulic variables for both groups of data, excluding the poor 
relations found with hydraulics estimated from pool slopes (discussed below). All 
flow hydraulic variables analysed display similar scatter plot patterns to that shown in 
Figure 5.7. The variety of flow characteristics estimated from the different methods 
could not noticeably improve on the relation with discharge, for both groups of data. 
This finding is also reflected in Marion (2001). A high degree of scatter is found for 
all relations, as is demonstrated by the low to moderate coefficients of determination. 
Marginally less scatter is present when all sampled events are included (Table 5.3: R2 
= 0.409 (0.035 based on pool slope) to 0.576 excluding filled sampler evcnts; R2 = 
0.617 (0.092 based on pool slope) to 0.769 for all data). Weaker correlations are 
present when filled sampler events are excluded. This is perhaps due to the greater 
variation in transport rate during low discharge events, which produces high scatter. 
Significant relations between bedload transport rates and a variety of hydraulic 
characteristics have been found in other step-pool channels (Blizard and Wohl, 1998; 
Marion, 2001; Gomi and Sidle, 2003). The scatter and coefficients determined from 
these studies are comparable to the Wood Brook dataset. Marion (2001) examined 
bedload transport rates from point estimates during individual flow events, and found 
discharge and stream power obtained the least scatter in comparison to shear stress 
(Marion's R2 values range from 0.57 to 0.84 for discharge; 0.32 to 0.84 for stream 
power; and 0.27 to 0.79 for shear stress). This is similar to the coefficients of 
detennination found in this study for those flow variables, with the exception of 
calculations based on the pool slope. Gomi and Sidle (2003) found significant 
relations between bedload yield and Qp/Qcr ratios for four headwater streams (R 2 
values range from 0.46 to 0.89). Both groups of bedload data for Wood Brook have 
significant relations for Qp/Qcr ratios with similar scatter (R2 = 0.552 to 0.676). 
Blizard and Wohl (1998) also present high scatter (R2 values are < 0.65) but do not 
indicate to which hydraulic variables. 
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Table 5.3 Regression p-value and R2 for predicting bedload transport rate from different hydraulic conditions, for two groups of event data: events where the 
samplers were not filled to capacity, and all the sampled events. Hydraulic conditions are estimated using a constant bed slope and a variable water-surface for 
the reach and averaged across the pools; methods and discussion is given in the text. 
Hydraulic variable 
Discharge (m3 sol) 
Excess discharge 
Op/Ocr 
Shear stress (N m-2) 
Stream power (W m-2) 
Calculation method 
The reach that slope is 
calculated across: 
na 
na 
na 
Complete reach 
Complete reach 
Averaged across the pools 
Complete reach 
Complete reach 
Averaged across the pools 
The slope parameter that is 
used in the calculation: 
na 
na 
na 
Constant bed slope 
Variable water-surface slope 
Variable water-surface slope 
Constant bed slope 
Variable water-surface slope 
Variable water-surface slope 
Excess stream power (W m-2) Complete reach Constant bed slope 
Complete reach Variable water-surface slope 
Averaged across the pools Variable water-surface slope 
Event group 
Excluding full samplers (n = 8) All data (n = 10) 
R2 p-value of correlation R2 p-value of correlation 
0.567 0.031 * 0.679 0.003 ** 
0.576 0.029 * 0.769 0.001 ** 
0.552 0.035 * 0.676 0.004 *. 
0.409 0.088 0.662 0.004 *. 
0.555 0.034 • 0.617 0.007·* 
0.042 0.626 0.447 0.035· 
0.567 0.031 * 0.679 0.003·* 
0.573 0.03 * 0.635 0.006 ** 
0.062 0.552 0.252 0.139 
0.576 0.029· 0.769 0.001 .* 
0.523 0.043 * 0.715 0.002 ** 
0.035 0.658 0.092 0.393 
** Significance level of the regression is < 0.01. * Significance level of the regression is 0.01 to 0.05. 
Excess discharge is Qp - Ocr, where Op is event peak discharge and Ocr is the critical discharge. na represents not applicable, for that hydraulic variable. 
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Results: evaluation of slope and its importance/or bedload transport 
Relations between bedload transport rates and flow hydraulics vary depending on the 
slope value adopted (Table 5.3). Excluding filled samplers, the least scatter and 
highest p-values are produced from estimates of shear stress and stream powcr for the 
complete reach with a variable water-surface slope. Those based on a constant slope 
obtain similar correlations to the variable water-surface slope over the reach. 
However, both relations exhibit reasonably high amounts of scatter. The weakest 
correlations are provided from hydraulic variables derived from pool gradients. 
Correlations improve when evaluating all the data. In contrast to the data group that 
excludes filled samplers, relations based on a constant bed slope typically produce the 
strongest correlations. However, it should be recalled that the data group that excludes 
events with full samplers is likely to give a more accurate representation of bedload 
transport rates, in comparison to all the data. This is because the bedload transport 
rates are under-estimates for the two largest events. 
The results demonstrate that bedload transport rate is not related to flow hydraulics 
based on pool slope. Typically, this produced particularly weak correlations with high 
scatter in comparison to estimates derived for the reach. This outcome is not 
surprising considering the observation of large spatial and temporal variations in 
water-surface slope over the step-pools (see Chapter 3). Step and pool bedfonns in the 
study reach disrupted the water-surface during all the monitored flows. In addition, it 
is shown that the shorter the distance between stage sensors (the base length to 
calculate slope over) the greater variation of water-surface slope. Consequently, the 
calculation of forces that act on the bed based on a variable water-surface slope at the 
pool scale may be impractical and less precise, in comparison to estimates at the reach 
scale. However, bed stresses from reach gradients may over predict the competency of 
a particular flow, in comparison to estimates from pool gradients (Zimmennann and 
Church, 200 I). 
5.3.3.3 Discussion of total bedload transport rates 
The large variation in transport rates from events of similar magnitude (Qp = 0.49 to 
0.55 m3 S-I) created notable scatter, this demonstrates the intricacy of sediment 
transport and flow in step-pool channels. Field studies in perennial gravel-bed rivers 
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with armoured bed surfaces have also demonstrated that transport rates may range 
over several orders of magnitude at a given flow height (Reid and Laronnc, 1995). 
An unknown amount of scatter may derive from the hydraulic variables that arc 
difficult to measure precisely in natural rivers, particularly in steep rough channels 
during high flow that is often non-uniform and unsteady. Overall, bedload transport 
rate and a variety of flow characteristics estimated from the different methods could 
not noticeably improve on the relation with discharge, for both groups of data. In 
detennining the forces acting on the bed the use of a variable water-surface slope over 
a reach length leads to a slight improvement in modelling bedload transport ratc, in 
comparison to a constant bed slope and pool water-surface slope. The importance of a 
variable water-surface slope has been demonstrated in ephemeral gravel-bed rivers 
that have abundant sediment supply (Meirovich et aI., 1998). In contrast, the scatter 
inherent in bedload transport-flow relations in steep coarse bedded channels is 
produced by limitations in sediment supply, which can be modified by the step-pool 
structure. Therefore, the improvement from measuring a variable water-surface slope 
in modelling bedload transport in step-pool channels is less certain, in comparison 
with ephemeral streams (Meirovich et aI., 1998). Meirovich et al. (1998) speculated 
that the improvement from using a variable slope in perennial streams is unclear 
because of the many factors that affect bedload transport in these streams. Thus, flow 
hydraulics alone may not be adequate to describe bedload transport rates in step-pool 
channels; this was also inferred in Blizard and Wohl (1998). 
Variations in bedload transport rates in upland streams have been associated with 
variable sediment supply (e.g. Hayward, 1979, 1980; Garcia et aI., 1999, 2000; Gomi 
and Sidle, 2003; Lenzi et aI., 2004). Consequently, low regression coefficients imply 
that the channel has variable sediment supply. Declining transport rates have been 
attributed to the exhaustion of sediment supply throughout a storm season in steep 
channels (Nanson, 1974; Ashida et aI., 1976; Gomi and Sidle, 2003), and in low 
gradient channels (Moog and Whiting, 1998). Erosive events have been shown to 
increase transport rate, such as local bank collapse (Trayler and Wohl, 2000; Hassan 
and Woodsmith, 2004), debris flows (Lenzi et aI., 2004), and dislodgment of large 
woody debris or step collapse (Adenlof and Wohl, 1994; Blizard and Wohl, 1998). No 
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large-scale erosion or step breakdown was observed in Wood Brook during the field 
investigations. 
Long periods of low flow between floods allow bed material to consolidate and 
strengthen the bed, therefore reducing bedload transport rate during a subsequent 
flood (Frostick et aI., 1984; Reid et aI., 1985). Bed restructuring through infilling and 
tightening of sedimentary fonns can reduce bedload transport rate response during 
subsequent events in a step-pool channel (Marion, 200 I). Scatter in relations between 
bedload and flow may partly reflect bed consolidation between events. In addition, 
Hassan and Church (2001) showed that bedload rating relations were very sensitive 
between flood seasons for the same sampled site. Thus there may be a flood season 
factor in the bedload rating relation. Further examination of the Wood Brook bedload 
dataset did not indicate clear patterns between the time periods intervening 
subsequent events, or by flood season. However, without monitoring initiation and 
cessation of bedload one cannot determine the temporal changes in transport and bed 
condition, which can explain scatter found within bedload rating curves (Reid et aI., 
1985). 
An additional control on transport rates is the competency of the flow. However, 
during low discharge events the transported Dmax was always greater than 11.3 mm, 
and similar size distributions were transported (discussed later). Therefore, flow 
competency is unlikely to explain the variation in transport rates in Wood Brook. 
Individual particle displacements within Wood Brook (results presented in Chapter 4) 
help to explain the variation in bedload transport rate. At low discharges traced clasts 
typically travelled short distances, and bedload transport was dominated by intra-pool 
particle transport. Therefore, sediment movement and sediment availability is 
controlled locally at the scale of bedform units. This suggests that during low 
discharge events, the sediment availability in the closest pool upstream of the 
samplers controlled the recorded bedload transport rate. Therefore, sediment transport 
rates can vary widely at a given flow strength. As water discharge increased traced 
particles travelled greater distances, and bedload transport was dominated by inter-
pool movement in the study reach. Consequently transport rates will be influenced 
less by local sediment availability within adjacent pools during large events. 
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Overall, perfect relations between bedload and theoretical estimates of the forces 
available to move sediment in step-pool channels should not be expected. This is 
because of large variations in the flow caused by the step-pool form, and because of 
variations in the transport rates caused by sediment supply. The most likely cause of 
the variation in sediment transport rate is sediment availability within the study reach, 
as well as a flow hydraulic control. 
5.3.4 Bedload grain size distribution 
The size of the transported material varies with event magnitude. Figure 5.8 displays 
the size distribution of deposited bedload in single events of different flow 
magnitudes. Figure (a) displays all the material deposited within the samplers; and (b) 
illustrates the same data with the exclusion of the sand fraction « 2 mm). Sand is 
assumed to be suspended and overpass the samplers during competent flow, as 
discussed in section 2.7.3. Bedload size distributions for each event are sorted by peak 
discharge. Peak discharge was chosen for simplicity and because bedload transport 
rate and a variety of flow hydraulics could not clearly improve on the relation with 
peak discharge (Table 5.3). Furthermore, by using peak discharge it allows the flood 
event of the 13-0ec-04 to be included, as a full suite of flow hydraulics is not 
available for this event. The use of peak discharge is not a recommendation from its 
relationship with bedload. 
The use of a lower truncation provides a clearer demonstration of the development in 
coarse grain size as peak discharge rises (Figure 5.8 (b». The bedload size 
distribution does not appreciably vary between the low discharges of 0.49 and 0.61 m 3 
S-I. At low discharges (0.49 and 0.61 m3 s-l) the bedload distributions are dominated 
by sand « 2 mm) with an average of 72 %. The remainder is 20 % pebbles (4 to 64 
mm), and 8 % comprising of granules (2 to 4 mm). As peak discharge rises between 
0.77 - 1.29 m 3 S-1 the proportion of sand decreases and coarser fractions increase. On 
average, the distribution is characterised by 24 % sand, 10 % granules, 44 % pebbles 
(4 to 64 mm), and 22 % cobbles (> 64 mm). Bedload size distributions from the 
highest flows are slightly finer than the bed subsurface material (bed subsurface is 
characterised by ] 0 % sand, 6 % granules, 43 % pebbles, and 41 % cobbles). 
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It is worth noting that two low flow events illustrate relatively coarser bedload 
samples (Qp = 0.50 and 0.54 m3 S-I; 20-Aug-04 and 3I-Jan-04 b, respectively). This is 
caused by a few grains in the coarse grain size fraction (32 - 45 mm). Bedload grain 
size distribution is measured by mass and not the number of particles. Therefore, it 
would only take a few large particles to coarsen the distribution (Bunte and Abt, 
2001). 
Figure 5.9 presents the grain size distributions of collected bedload throughout the 
study period. For comparison, composite size distributions ofthe channel bed material 
are plotted. Bedload grain size distributions involving discharges between 0.49 to 0.61 
m3 S-1 are similar, and significantly finer than the pool bed material (the median 
bedload Dso is 5.8 mm for events with Qp 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S-I; pool surface D50 is 62 
mm, and subsurface D50 is 54 mm). Bedload particles between 2 to 11.3 mm were the 
most mobile within this discharge range. At higher flows (Qp ~ 0.77 m3 s-l) grain 
size distributions become slightly bimodal with modes at 5.6 to 16 mm and grains 
larger than 64 mm, with a small grain size gap centred around 32 mm. The 
transported sediment is only slightly finer than that of the bed for flows ~ 0.77 m3 s-' 
(the median bedload D50 is 15 mm for events with Qp ~ 0.77 m3 S-I). The size 
distribution from the highest monitored flow (23-0ct-04, Qp = 1.29 m3 s-l) displays a 
decrease in proportion of particles at sizes 90 to 128 mm compared to the next two 
largest flows (Qp = 0.77 and 0.91 m3 s-'). 
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Figure 5.8 Bedload grain size distributions for different events sorted in order of peak 
discharge to illustrate the varying proportions of bedload sediment: (a) displays all the 
material with no size truncations; (b) has a lower size truncation at 2 mm. 
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Figure 5.9 Changes in bedload grain size distribution for different events. For comparison, 
the size distribution of the pool bed surface, pool bed subsurface, and step material is 
plotted. Samples collected from events with peak discharges ranging between 0.49 to 
0.61 m3 S·1 are plotted with identical lines and no symbols. Two low flow events illustrate 
coarse spikes in bedload material between 32-45 mm; further discussion is given in the 
text. Note that bedload and subsurface grain size distributions have a lower size 
truncation at 2 mm; there is no truncation applied to the surface grain size distributions. 
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The changes in grain size with increasing flow stage can be further examined using 
different bedload size distribution percentiles. Figure 5.10 illustrates the relationship 
between bedload grain size and peak discharge. Despite the degree of scatter a pattern 
is evident, depending on flow magnitude for the grain size percentiles. The grain size 
of each percentile is approximately similar for discharges up to 0.61 m3 s·l, and at 
higher flows the grain size increases. 
In Figure 5.10, best fit lines for regression models (statistics in Table 5.4) are plotted 
for two groups of data: all flow events, and the events with low peak discharge (Qp = 
0.49 to 0.61 m3 S·I). Because of the limited high flow range during the study period (3 
events with a Qp 2 0.77 m3 S·I); a statistical analysis of the high flow events 
combined would not have been realistic. If grain size increases with flow magnitude 
than a positive relationship in the regression model is found (e.g. b l > 0), predicting 
size selective transport (Komar and Shih, 1992; model fonn is Grain size = boQphl). 
In contrast, if b l < 0 transport conditions are equally-mobile for that percentile 
(Marion and Weirich, 2003). 
The models produced are different depending on how the events are combined (Table 
5.4). When analysing all transporting events statistically significant relations are 
present for the 0 16, 084 and Dmax percentiles, with moderate scatter. Further, the b l 
exponent value is always greater than 0 for all percentiles indicating size selective 
transport. 
For the second group, encompassing low magnitude events (Qp = 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S·I), 
the statistical relation between bedload grain size and peak discharge is insignificant 
and scatter is high (Table 5.4). All bl values are less than 0, suggesting these 
percentiles are comparable for this flow range. Moreover, the comparable nature of 
the bedload grain size distribution transported at low discharges is further established 
by the relatively low standard errors (Table 5.4). Particularly for the bedload D16, that 
has a similar range in values; during low Qp sizes were between 2.6 - 4 mm. For the 
low discharges bedload percentiles decrease with flow strength, this is particularly 
evident for the Dso and 084. A similar condition was illustrated in Blizard and Wohl 
(1998), they suggested that inverse correlations were due to bedload discharge being 
supply limited in step-pool channels. 
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Table 5.4 Regression model statistics of bedload grain size percentiles against peak 
discharge during all the events and for the low flow events only. 
All events ~n = 11l Flow range 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S·1 !n = B l 
Bedload p-value of Standard p-value of Standard 
~ercentile R2 correlation bo b1 error R2 correlation bo b, error 
016 0.65 0.00·· 4.62 0.67 0.63 0.01 0.80 2.60 -0.20 0.45 
050 0.14 0.27 17.15 1.03 13.46 0.07 0.54 1.07 -3.29 13.30 
084 0.47 0.02 • 77.38 2.41 38.79 0.03 0.69 5.22 -1.67 14.72 
Omax 0.57 0.01 • 103.13 1.99 34.56 0.00 0.91 22.19 -0.32 14.46 
** Significance level of the regression is < 0.01; * Significance level of the regression is 0.01 to 0.05. 
Model form is: grain size = boQpb1. where Qp is peak discharge. 
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Figure 5.10 Variation in grain size at the 016. 50. 84 and Omax percentiles of the bedload 
size distribution with increasing flood discharge for single events. For the Omax the 
geometric mean of the half phi size class is plotted. Regression models are plotted for two 
groups of data: solid symbols represent percentile values for events with a low Qp 
between 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S·1; open symbols represent percentile values for all events. 
Model statistics are reported in Table 5.4. 
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Generally, the size of transported material does not considerably vary during low 
discharge events, and the size distribution coarsens during high magnitude flows. This 
analysis indicates that during low magnitude events, bedload grain size distribution 
may be flow independent. Further, bedload grain size distribution will be reliant on 
the sizes of sediment locally (unit scale) available during low magnitude events. 
5.3.5 Comparison of bedload and bed material size distributions 
The previous section demonstrated that bedload material remains approximately 
similar at discharges up to 0.61 m3 S·I, and coarsens at flows ~ 0.77 m3 s·l. To further 
investigate these trends in bedload composition, the relative mobility of various grain 
size classes is examined in reference to the streambed material grain size distribution. 
The streambed sediment in the study reach may be considered as that available for 
transport. This is examined by scaled fractional transport rates, qb(P/fi) , which are 
estimated for each event and plotted as a function of grain size (Wilcock and 
Southard, 1988). In the expression, Pi is the proportion of the bedload in fraction i, 
and J; is the proportion of bed material in fraction i. This ratio is scaled with total 
transport rate, which is qb (kg m·1 S·l). Different curves are plotted for individual flood 
events of different peak discharges. The degree to which the curves deviate from the 
horizontal indicates the differences between bedload and bed material. Additionally, 
the transport ratio is plotted (P/jj) to show fractional changes with stage height, for 
true equally mobility p/J; needs to equal unity for all size fractions (Wathen et aI., 
1995). Scaled fractional transport rates can demonstrate sediment transport 
conditions, for instance: fully mobile, partially mobile, and immobile transport 
conditions (Church and Hassan, 2002). 
Subsurface bed material (fi) and bedload samples (Pi) have been truncated at 2 mm, to 
eliminate suspended sediment from the comparison. Church and Hassan (2002) 
argued that the reference bed material distribution (fi) is preferable the subsurface bed 
material than the surface bed material within natural rivers. This is because a 
subsurface sediment deposit is accumulated over time by a full range of competent 
flows, and reference to surface material is only relevant for spatially uniform transport 
such as in an experimental flume (Wilcock and McArdell, 1993). Transport in rivers 
is rarely spatially uniform, which is the situation in the study reach (Chapter 5). 
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Church and Hassan (2002) also note a practical reason to use bulk material samples, 
which is the absence of fines from surface samples (grid sampling in Wood Brook 
was limited to 8 mm or larger). For these reasons the subsurface grain size 
distribution is used as the reference bed material (fJ. The subsurface sample is a 
composite collected from two pools within the study reach. 
The Wood Brook fractional bedload transport results are plotted in Figure 5.11. In thc 
coarse fractions scaled sediment transport rate decreases with particle size (Figure 
5.11 (b», this implies partial mobility of these sizes (Wilcock and McArdell, 1993; 
Church and Hassan, 2002). The horizontal part of the curves implies that the scaled 
fractional sediment transport rate is independent of the particle size (Figure 5. ] 1 (b», 
suggesting full mobility of these sizes (Wilcock and McArdell, 1993; Church and 
Hassan, 2002). 
The ratio of peak shear stress and threshold shear stress for incipient grain motion 
( r / r c) is indicated to al10w a comparison with previous sediment transport studies. 
Shear stress is estimated with a variable water-surface slope for the complete reach. 
For low discharges (Qp = 0.49 to 0.61 m3 S·I; rITe = 1. IO to 1.45), tine gravel is 
considerably over represented and larger grain sizes are under represented in the 
transport. During low flow events mobility of fine and coarse fractions generally 
differ by one order of magnitude. At low discharge full mobility occurred for grain 
sizes between 2 to 8 mm, excluding two events (Qp = 0.50 and 0.54 m3 s·l) where 
partial mobility occurred for all transported sizes. Transport ratios are highest for the 
size classes between 2 to 8 mm (Figure 5.11 (a». 
For the modest peak discharge event (Qp = 0.77 m3 S·I; r / r c = 1.68) there is close 
similarity between bed material and bedload for grain sizes between 2 to 16 mm 
(Figure 5.11 (b». At moderate discharge the mobility of fine to coarse fractions 
differs by up to 8 times. Coarser particles (sizes 2 32 mm) were transported relatively 
less frequently during the high discharge events. For the largest two events (Qp = 0.91 
and 1.29 m 3 S·I; r / r c = 1.8 and 2.24), fine and coarse fractional transport rates vary 
by up to 3 times, with a linear trend for sizes between 2 to 22 mm (Figure 5.11 (b». 
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function of grain size for individual flood events. Where Pi is the proportion of each size 
fraction i present in the transported material, f, is the proportion of each size fraction in the 
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indicates the approximate transition from full to partial mobility, see also text. 
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5.4 Discussion of bed material mobility 
Bed material mobility has been suggested to occur in association with different 
transport phases (Jackson and Beschta, 1982; Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; 
Warburton, 1992; Ryan et aI., 2002, 2005). The phases of bedload transport arc 
considered with the bed material mobility patterns that are identified for Wood Brook. 
On Wood Brook, during low magnitude high frequency events (Qp == 0.49 to 0.61 m3 
S-I; TIT c = 1.10 to 1.45), fine gravel (2 to 8 mm) is usually fully mobile in the 
bedload transport, with larger grain sizes being under represented in the transport. 
Generally, the bedload grain size distribution did not vary considerably between low 
discharge events. Following small magnitude events traced coarse particles had low 
maximum scour depths and small travel distances (see Table 4.3). This can be 
interpreted as fine gravel moving over a mostly intact cobble and boulder bed surface 
layer. This corresponds to phase I transport of Ashworth and Ferguson (1989) and 
Warburton, (1992). This may also be related to the lateral variation in transport and 
composition, which shows that the highest concentration of bedload transport is 
moving along the easiest pathway. Thus the surface bed layer may not be mobilised. 
This is consistent with field observations of Warburton (1992) and Wathen et al. 
(1995), who showed that higher amounts of fine bedload followed the thalweg, until 
mobilisation of the armour layer (Jackson and Beschta, 1982). 
As event magnitude rises (Qp = 0.77 to 1.29 m3 S-I; TIT c = 1.68 to 2.24) the full 
mobility size range increases up to 22 mm, and coarser grain size fractions are 
partially mobile in Wood Brook. During large magnitude events, traced coarse 
particles had greater maximum scour depths, the proportion of buried tracers 
increased and particles travelled larger distances (see Table 4.3). This suggests that 
the bed surface has mobilised, however full mobilisation of the bed did not occur 
because up to 15 % of tracers were always immobile within the study reach during the 
large monitored flows. This transport corresponds to phase 2 transport (Ashworth and 
Ferguson, 1989; Warburton, 1992), which is a partially mobile transport regime (after: 
Wilcock and McArdell, 1993, 1997; Hassan and Church, 2001). 
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Even though the largest monitored flood applied over twice the shear stress threshold 
(T IT c = 2.24), and has a return interval greater than the annual flood, partial mobility 
persisted with grain sizes larger than 22 mm. This is consistent with particle tracer 
results presented in section 4.4, which detennined that partial mobility was evident 
throughout the study reach during all recorded events. The identification of partial 
transport during floods with an occurrence greater than annually is consistent with 
field observations from step-pool channels (Gomi and Sidle, 2003) and pool rime bar 
channels (Hassan and Church, 2001; Church and Hassan, 2002; Haschenburgcr and 
Wilcock, 2003). 
An extrapolation of tracer displacement observations estimated that sediment within 
the pools in Wood Brook was fully mobile during floods with estimated Qp/Qcr ratios 
of 4.1; this can be interpreted to a reach average of 3.1 r / T c (r / r c range between 
study pools = 2.7 to 3.2). Full mobility of the particles within the pools involves 
complete disruption of the pool bed surface layer. This interpretation is made with 
caution, as higher transport conditions were unfortunately not measured during the 
field study period. The bed material mobility within pools is an extension to the 
definitions of phases in transport in previous models (Jackson and Beschta, 1982; 
Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; Warburton, 1992; Ryan et a!., 2002, 2005). The Wood 
Brook field data refines phases 1 and 2 transport, and the extrapolation adds an 
accompanying phase that marks the threshold of full mobilisation of all sediment in 
pools, for step-pool channels. For further explanation of bed material mobility in step 
controlled reaches extra data is needed to confinn the patterns observed in Wood 
Brook, and those implied for higher flows. 
Bedload observations from a low gradient coarse-grained ephemeral river by Powell 
et a!. (2001) extend the shear stress range recorded in Wood Brook. Powell et a1. 
(2001) found that full mobility of bed material occurs at 4.5 times r~. It is also 
interesting to note that quasi-equal mobility conditions were observed at values of 
Qp/Qcr exceeding 2.5 - 3 times in a steep Alpine step-pool stream (Lenzi et al., 1999). 
In that study partial mobility of large grains persisted because a large proportion of 
coarse surface grains remained stable during equivalent flows above the threshold 
(Lenzi, 2004). The field data presented above and the extrapolation of Wood Brook 
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data shows a general conformity to the identification of the threshold of full mobility. 
The levels of threshold found in the field are different to laboratory data displayed by 
Wilcock (1992), where all fractions of sediment were fully mobile at twice the shear 
stress threshold. Powell et al. (2001) suggest this difference might reflect the fact that 
a natural water-lain sediment with interstitial fines will almost certainly exhibi t a 
degree of interlock and adhesion that is impossible to replicate in laboratory 
conditions. 
Observations following subsequent events indicated that step forming clasts and 
framework clasts did not move in Wood Brook during the monitored floods. Gomi 
and Sidle (2003) suggest that equal mobility of all sizes within the substrate may 
Occur in steep channels during extreme floods and extreme events (e.g. mass 
movement). Therefore a final transport phase involves the entrainment of framework 
clasts, breakdown of steps and reorganisation of the step-pool form. This transport 
condition corresponds to phase 3 transport after Warburton (1992). Step mobility and 
reorganisation depends on step size, step stability and river character, steps are 
reported to be mobile during 25 to 50 year floods (Hayward, 1980; Grant et al., 1990; 
Lenzi, 2001; Chin, 2003). 
Bed material mobility in step-pool channels has only been examined in relatively few 
field studies. Blizard and Wohl (1998) and Marion and Weirich (2003) both 
concluded that there was a general trend toward a condition of sand and !:,lTavel equal 
mobility at low to near bankfull discharge, however both studies also present evidence 
of size selective transport. These studies were conducted in supply-limited channels 
with little mobilisation of the surface pavement during the monitoring. Thus the 
transport is mainly sand and gravel travelling over a largely immobile cobble and 
boulder bed. Transport in these studies may be restricted to phase I of Ashworth and 
Ferguson (1989) and Warburton (1992). In relation to this transport condition, 
Adenlof and Wohl (1994) and Blizard and Wohl (1998) indicate that bedload 
transport composition and transport rate is controlled by chance sediment inputs such 
as tree fell or log jam collapse, therefore emphasising the importance of sediment 
supply. 
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The patterns of bed material mobility in Wood Brook are similar to those identitied by 
Gomi and Sidle (2003). For steep headwater streams, Gomi and Sidle (2003) 
determined that bed material mobility of fines (I - I I mm) changes from partially to 
equally mobile with increases in effective discharge, and coarse bedload (II - 200 
mm) was always partially mobile during mean annual storms. 
Lenzi et al. (1999) found that during ordinary floods (Rio Cordon at Qp/Qcr < 2.5) the 
transport was size selective. During large floods (Qp/Qcr > 2.5) quasi-equal mobility 
conditions were observed, because only the largest clasts were partially mobile or 
stationary during these flows. During the largest flood measured in the Rio Cordon 
(Qp/Qcr = 6; 40 year flood) most of the streambed material was entrained and the 
step-pool reach was restructured. The patterns of transport identified during the large 
floods by Lenzi et al. (1999) are comparable to the speculated transport phases of 
Wood Brook. 
5.5 Conclusions 
Bedload pit samplers have been used to demonstrate the characteristics of bedload 
transport in a step-pool channel. The results show relations between the amount and 
composition of bedload transport and flow. Wood Brook reveals a large variation in 
sediment transport rates with considerable scatter, particularly during small events 
with similar magnitudes. Relations between bedload transport rate and channel 
average hydraulics based on either a constant or variable water-surface slope could 
not improve on the relation found with peak discharge. Consequently, the application 
of theoretical equations in step-pool channels may not help explain the variations in 
bedload transport rates. This demonstrates the complexity of sediment transport and 
flow in step-pool channels. Therefore, flow hydraulics alone may be inadequate to 
describe bedload transport rates in step-pool channels; this was also the conclusion of 
Blizard and Wohl (1998). 
The variations in transport rates during small events were associated with sediment 
supply and sediment availability, in which sediment movement and sediment 
availability is controlled at the local bedfonn unit scale. During larger events inter-
pool transport of coarse grains increased, therefore bedload transport rates and 
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bedload composition were less influenced by local sediment availability. The size of 
transported material did not significantly vary during low discharge events. The size 
distribution coarsens towards the bed material size distribution during high magnitude 
flows. Bedload grain size distribution is dependent on the availability of sizes of 
sediment locally, particularly during low magnitude events, as well as a flow 
hydraulic control. 
It is evident that bed material mobility has several phases in Wood Brook and other 
step-pool channels. These phases are dependent on flow magnitude, sediment supply 
and reach morphology. Sediment transport data presented in this study are restricted 
to the lower transport phases (phases 1 and 2 of Ashworth and Ferguson (1989), and 
Warburton (1992». Full mobility of fine gravel (2 to 8 mm) was observed during 
small events. Fully mobile grain sizes increased up to 22 mm during larger 
discharges, coarser particles were partially mobile during all monitored events. A 
further two bed material mobility transport conditions are implied using the Wood 
Brook results and previous studies. An accompanying part to phase 2 transport marks 
the threshold of full mobility of all pool bed material. During extreme floods with low 
frequency (phase 3 transport), keystones and step forming clasts will move, 
restructuring the step-pool channel. This 4-phase model is discussed further in section 
6.4. 
The examination of bed material mobility in Wood Brook develops the understanding 
of bedload transport in step-pool streams. It also supplements existing definitions of 
different transport phases. In order that the mechanisms of sediment transport can be 
further understood in steep channels, descriptive sediment transport models need to 
consider and incorporate the step-pool form. Additional data is needed to confirm the 
patterns observed in Wood Brook, and those implied for higher flows, to allow further 
description and explanation of bed material mobility in step controlled reaches. 
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6 Conclusions 
This research presents a detailed account of channel morphology, flow and sediment 
transport in steep streams. This chapter summarises the key conclusions of the 
research, and relates them to the objectives that were defined in Chapter I. 
6.1 The variation of water-surface elevation and water-surface 
slope and its significance for bedload transport in steep 
streams 
In the step-pool reach the temporal variation of water-surface slope as depth varied 
through flood waves differed from the expected clockwise hysteresis pattern reported 
for low-gradient channels (Meirovich et al., 1998). Water-surface slope measurements 
along sections that were not affected by step-pool bedfonns displayed the expected 
clockwise hysteresis pattern. In contrast, the relationship for the step-pool reach was 
characterised by an anticIockwise hysteresis pattern in the relation betwccn watcr-
surface slope and flow depth, during a flood wave. 
The temporal variation in slope was influenced by peak flow depth, peak discharge 
and speed of stage change on the rising limb. It is clear that flood waves are disrupted 
by the step-pool bedfonns, and therefore that flood waves experience in-channel 
propagation losses. This occurs through a mechanism of pond age and storage of water 
in the pools, which is created by the steps. These observations demonstratc a 
significant difference in the behaviour of water-surface slope between step-pool 
reaches and low gradient channels with pool-riffles. 
Interaction between the water-surface and the step-pool bed morphology measured by 
a submergence index increased with discharge, for the range of discharge observed 
here, suggesting that the water-surface becomes more irregular with flow depth. This 
result was illustrated by the Wood Brook and Tsidjiore Nouve study reaches. This 
conflicts with earlier suggestions for step-pool streams (Chin, 2003), and also 
demonstrates a difference with pool-riffle bedforms (Milan et al., 2001). 
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It is clearly evident from the measurement of a single important hydraulic variable 
(water-surface slope) that the application of theoretical equations to estimate the flow 
forces acting on the bed is difficult in steep, rough channels. Approximations of the 
hydraulic forces based on either a constant slope or variable water-surface slope did 
not help explain the variation of bedload transport rates collected in Wood Brook. 
Relations between bedload transport and theoretical estimates of the flow forces 
acting on the bed should not be expected in step-pool channels. This is because of 
topographic features that cause large spatial changes to the water-surface during 
floods, as well as the complexities caused by sediment supply. In order to successfully 
predict and model bedload transport rates in steep streams it will be necessary to 
account for the spatial and temporal variations in flow depth, and the work reported 
here provides detailed empirical data to guide such development. 
6.2 The influence of channel morphology on the movement of 
individual bed material clasts 
Step-pool streams exhibit lower average clast transport lengths in comparison with 
channels that are not controlled by the step form. Particle movement is influenced by 
bedform amplitude and spacing, and bed structure. This reflects the greater flow 
resistance and bed rugosity per unit length of step-pool streams. 
In Wood Brook particle transport distance and the type of grain activity (e.g. 
stationary particles, intra- and inter-pool transport) differed significantly between the 
study pools. The configuration, penneability and roughness of individual steps and 
pools controlled particle entrainment, intra- and inter-pool transport, and particle 
deposition. More permeable barriers allowed more bedload transport through the 
saddles in the step. The step saddles are the principal coarse bedload pathways 
between pools. These patterns of primary bedload pathways resemble the cross-
channel differences in bedload transport rate collected by the pit samplers. The cross-
channel bedload transport rates were influenced by the location of upstream large 
framework clasts projecting into the flow, which deflected moving particles along 
easier pathways. Spatial variations in bedload transport affect the relation with flow 
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hydraulics, and therefore predictions of sediment transport will have to parameterise 
these influences into a revised transport relationship. 
In addition, the degree of size selective transport and bed mobility within a step-pool 
reach is dependent on flood magnitude and the morphological location of clasts. 
During most events, traced grains between 12 and 16 mm passed over the steps, but 
displacement of larger clasts varied between the pools, therefore displaying a greater 
control by the bed morphology. 
In summary, these results demonstrate the influence of individual bedforms on clast 
transport length and total bedload flux within a step-pool reach. Identification of the 
spatial variability in patterns of sediment movement in step-pool streams is important 
for understanding the variations in transport. The results for the first time recognise 
and quantify the role of steps in general and step form on grain displacements and 
grain sorting. 
6.3 The characteristics of bedload transport in a step-pool stream 
Sediment transport rates varied substantially in Wood Brook, particularly during 
small events with similar flow magnitudes. This produced high scatter in relations 
between bedload transport rates and a range of different hydraulic variables. Large 
variations in transport rates during low discharge events are associated with variable 
sediment supply, in which sediment availability is controlled at the local bedform unit 
scale. Particle tracing in the study reach demonstrated that intra-pool transport 
dominated at low discharges (0.49 to 0.61 m3 S·I), and inter-pool transport dominated 
at high discharges (0.77 to 1.29 m3 S·I). As a result, sediment transport rates measured 
at a fixed point vary widely at a given flow strength, particularly at low discharges. 
The composition of the bedload material was similar at low discharges, and coarsened 
at higher discharges. This is consistent with the tracer observations that displayed a 
decrease in transport length with an increase in grain size. The transported material at 
the highest flows is only slightly finer than that of the pool bed material. Steps and 
framework clasts (large cobbles and boulders) were stable during the field 
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observations. This indicates that the pools were the sediment sources. The bedload 
grain size distribution will be dependent on the sizes of sediment locally (unit pool 
scale) available during low magnitude events. Stationary clasts were evident in the 
pools during all recorded events; this shows that partial mobility persisted throughout 
the study reach (during flows up to TI r c = 2.24). Thus, much of the streambed was 
considerably stable. Full mobility of the pool bed material will be infrequent and is 
estimated to occur at floods of a magnitude of 3.2 times the shear stress associated 
with initial motion ( r / r c = 3.2). 
6.4 Descriptive sediment transport model 
Bedload transport has a non-linear behaviour in natural steep channels (Whittaker and 
Davies, 1982; Chapters 4 and 5). Spatial and temporal variability in bedload transport 
produces a complex relation between sediment transport, sediment supply and flow 
hydraulics in step-pool streams. Therefore, the non-uniformity in sediment transport is 
more suitably described by phases, where the bedload transport characteristics are 
within a discernable stage. Within each phase there are similarities in bedload 
transport characteristics, and different phases occur when there are marked changes in 
bedload transport characteristics. 
The existence of different phases and conditions of sediment transport is widely 
acknowledged for coarse-grained rivers, but they are often described differently 
(Jackson and Beschta, 1982; Ashworth and Ferguson, 1989; Warburton, 1992; 
Wilcock and McArdell, 1993, 1997; Hassan and Church, 2001; Ryan et aI., 2002, 
2005). As such, the thresholds between phases and the characteristics of bed material 
mobility within each phase require further description and clarification. The novel 
observations made in this research provide the basis for doing so in the case of step-
pool streams. A descriptive phase-by-phase model extends existing ideas into steep 
coarse-grained bed systems. 
By combining the information from the bedload samplers and particle tracing 
experiments, a descriptive model of sediment transport processes in perennial step-
pool sequences has been developed. Bed material mobility has several phases in 
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Wood Brook and a four-phase model has been developed. It is important to note that 
the four-phase model recognises the changes in bed material mobility, clearly 
demonstrating the variation in bedload transport processes that can occur within step-
pool channels. Furthermore, bedload transport phases are attributable to flow 
magnitude, sediment supply, sedimentary features and structure, and channel 
morphology. Sediment transport data presented in this study was restricted to the 
lower transport phases (phases 1 and 2 after: Ashworth and Ferguson (1989), and 
Warburton (1992» representing partial bed mobility (after: Wilcock and McArdell, 
1993, 1997), even though the largest events being above the mean annual flood. The 
model developed includes the three phases described by Ashworth and Ferguson 
(1989) and Warburton (1992). Phase 1 transport is the partial mobility of bed material 
and the majority of coarse particles are stationary. The key addition herein is the 
refinement of their phase two transport into two separate parts: first, the partial 
mobility of pool bed material, where a substantial proportion of the coarse material is 
stationary (phase 2); and second, the full mobilisation of all coarse bed material 
within the pools, where the complete pool bed surface is disrupted, however 
framework clasts and steps are still stable (phase 3). Phase 4 involves the movement 
of framework clasts and step-pool reorganisation. These phases are described in detail 
below. 
The research carried out in Wood Brook has shown that the spatial variability found 
in bed morphology at the reach scale and bedfonn scale control bedload movement 
through a step-pool reach. As a result, the precise location and occurrence of each 
transport phase will vary depending on the reach scale geometry, the configuration, 
and the permeability and roughness of individual steps and pools. For example, step-
pool reaches that have low bed rugosity and permeable steps will exhibit greater 
sediment transport rates, in comparison with reaches and bedforms that have greater 
bed rugosity and channel spanning steps. The same applies at the individual bedfonn 
scale, where a more permeable step with low projection over the upstream pool will 
be associated with greater bedload transfer and, therefore, locally higher transport 
rates (at the pool unit scale). The sediment transport description incorporates the 
influence of channel morphology on bed material movement. 
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The phases of this descriptive sediment transport model are illustrated in Figure 6.1 
and described below: 
1. Phase 1: during low magnitude events with r / r c at 1.1 to 1.5 (Qp values 
for Wood Brook = 0.49 to 0.61 m3 s·I), typically bedload is fine gravel 
moving over a mostly intact cobble and boulder bed surface layer. Bedload 
grain size distributions are similar, and fine gravel is fully mobile, grain 
sizes up to the pool surface D9 and pool subsurface DI5 are fully mobile 
(for Wood Brook grains up to 8 mm were fully mobile). The Omax of the 
bedload grain size distribution is typically between the pool surface 019 to 
D35 and subsurface D27 to D39 (for Wood Brook bedload Dmax values were 
between 16 and 32 mm). Bed scour is low, and for Wood Brook maximum 
scour is about 7 cm. Most coarse particles are stationary (for Wood Brook 
75 % of tracers were stationary), particles that are mobile are mainly 
travelling intra-pool (22 % of tracers), and few clasts pass through the step 
fonns (inter-pool transport involved only 3 % of tracers). These transport 
events occur much more frequently than bankfull flows, for example about 
seven times a year or 0.25 % of the time on Wood Brook. 
11. Phase 2: during higher magnitude events with a rITe at 1.7 to 2.3 (Qp 
values for Wood Brook = 0.77 to 1.29 m3 S·I), typically bedload is both 
fine and coarse gravel moving over a partially mobile bed surface. Grain 
sizes up to the pool surface D24 and subsurface 0 32 are fully mobile (for 
Wood Brook grain sizes up to 22 mm were fully mobile). The Dmax of the 
bedload grain size distribution is between pool surface 0 65 to D98 and 
subsurface 067 to 0 87 (for Wood Brook Dmax was between 90 and 181 
mm). Scour depths increase, and maximum scour depth is between 15 to 
22 cm for Wood Brook. Transport of coarse particles is mainly inter-pool 
transport (up to 64 % of tracers), and up to 21 % of particles are displaced 
by intra-pool transport. However, up to 15 % of particles are stationary, 
and partial mobility transport persists. Such sediment transporting events 
occur at least once a year or 0.26 % ofthe time on Wood Brook. 
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Figure 6.1 Descriptive model of bedload transport processes within step-pool channels. 
A - The transport condition and bed material mobility is defined for each transport phase. 
For mobility of bed material the grain size percentile refers to the pool surface material. 
The model also incorporates the spatial variability in step-pool morphology at the reach 
scale and bedform scale. Thus the location of each transport phase depends on the step-
pool configuration at the reach scale and bedform scale. To further demonstrate this idea 
lines are depicted on Figure A to illustrate the expected differences between step-pool 
reaches with different step-pool geometry, and between individual step-pool units within a 
reach. Approximate return intervals for each transport phase for Wood Brook are shown. 
B - Illustrations of the changes in bedload grain-size distribution are shown for each 
transport phase, and the grain-size distribution for the pool bed material is shown for 
reference. Further explanation and discussion is given in the text. 
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111. Phase 3: fuIl mobilisation of particles within the study pools is estimated to 
occur during a flood of r / r c -3.2. The range in r / r c between study pools 
is 2.7 to 3.2, thus individual forms control the threshold of full mobility. 
Full mobility of all particles within the pools involves complete disruption 
of the coarse bed surface layer. The Dmax of the pool bed material in Wood 
Brook is 256 mm. This transport regime is not expected to be a frequent 
event. Using the limited data available for Wood Brook an event of this 
magnitude would have an estimated return period of about I I to 15 years. 
IV. Phase 4: the final transport phase involves the entrainment of framework 
clasts, breakdown of steps and reorganisation of the step-pool form. Steps 
and large framework clasts (large cobbles and boulders) were not observed 
to move during the field observations in Wood Brook. But on the basis of 
field observations, Warburton (1992) proposed a phase 3 transport 
condition which moves boulders and reforms steps. Thus the mobility of 
all grain sizes within step-pool streams may occur. Steps have reported 
mobility during 25 to 50 years floods; but this is dependent on step size 
and stability, and on river character (Hayward, 1980; Grant et aI., 1990; 
Lenzi, 2001; Chin, 2003). 
Information on sediment movement and understanding of bedload processes within 
steep streams helps to explain the operation of the fluvial system, and assist in the 
sustainable management and restoration of steep channels. The information presented 
in this model is a useful development towards understanding the spatial and temporal 
variations in bedload transport in step-pool streams. The results of this research and 
the descriptive model have implications for the maintenance and evolution of the step-
pool form, on disturbance of the streambed, and on sediment transport predictability. 
In addition, sediment transport predictions in steep channels will have to consider and 
integrate the spatial and temporal variability in transport. These will also need to 
consider the influence of channel morphology at the individual bedform and reach 
scale on the movement of sediment, and the empirical observations of both reported 
here will help to do this. 
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Appendix A 
Descriptive statistics of high-frequency measurements of water-surface slope for 
individual bedforms, cross-channel, step-pool reach of Wood Brook (CV is %). 
Date and Stage (m) LocatIon Stee: water surface SI2E:es Pool water surface sloees WS Sloe" lateral Sub-reach water sloees tIme 53 S2 St Mean P4 P3 P2 Mean US OS PTI . PTl PT112131415,6 j 
20904 0.03 Max 00815 0.0504 0.0660 0.0134 0.0022 0.0078 0.0137 00300 00322 1350 M,n 0.0793 0.0488 0.0641 0.0125 0.0005 00065 0.0107 0.0298 0.0320 
Range 0.0021 0.0017 0.0019 0.0009 0.0017 0.0013 0.0031 00002 0.0002 
Mean 0.0806 0.0497 0.0652 0.0130 0.0013 0.0071 0.0123 0.0299 0.0321 SO 00004 0.0003 00004 0.0002 0.0003 0.0002 0.0007 0.00004 0.00004 cv 0.5555 0.5819 0.5687 1.4535 24.7208 13.0872 53990 0.1370 0.1256 
30404 0.101 Max 0.0830 0.0143 00576 00516 0.0214 0.0087 0.0273 0.0191 -0.0182 0.0130 0.0290 0.0274 10:35 Min 0.0752 00101 0.0471 0.0441 0.0182 0.0007 0.0204 0.0131 -0.0260 -0.0017 0.0280 0.0266 
Range 0.0079 0.0042 0.0105 00075 0.0032 0.0080 0.0069 0.0061 0.0078 0.0147 0.0009 0.0008 
Mean 00790 00119 0.0515 0.0474 0.0196 0.0046 0.0245 0.0162 -0.0221 0.0057 0.0285 00270 
SO 0.0015 0.0007 0.0015 00012 0.0006 00016 0.0010 0.0010 0.0014 0.0026 0.0002 0.0001 
cv 1.8620 61474 2.9184 3.6426 2.9113 34.0891 4.0236 13.6746 
-6.2423 45.4357 0.5305 0.4900 
29404 0.148 Max 0.0895 0.0100 00675 0.0557 0.0237 0.0035 0.0382 0.0218 
-0.0297 0.0209 0.0309 0.0285 17:30 Min 00763 00037 00526 0.0442 0.0170 -0.0098 0.0313 0.0128 -0.0414 -0.0029 0.0295 0.0272 
Range 00131 00063 00149 0.0114 0.0067 0.0133 0.0069 0.0089 0.0117 0.0238 00014 0.0012 
Mean 00831 00070 00599 0.0500 0.0204 -0.0033 0.0350 0.0173 -0.0355 00077 0.0302 0.0279 
SO 00023 0.0011 00027 0.0020 0.0011 0.0023 0.0014 0.0016 0.0022 0.0038 0.0003 0.0002 
CV 27550 15.9001 45092 7.7214 56243 -68.9444 3.8923 -19.8093 -62986 488505 0.9358 0.8623 
10804 0.228 Max 00885 00310 00834 0.0676 00197 0.0140 0.Q170 0.Q169 0.0074 00038 0.0316 00300 
1410 M,n OOS33 0.0243 OOS13 0.0496 0.0096 -0.0021 0.0060 0.0045 -0.0219 -0.0236 0.0291 00278 
Range 00252 00067 00220 0.0180 0.0101 00161 0.0110 0.0124 0.0292 0.0274 0.0025 0.0022 
Mean 00748 0.0279 00712 0.0580 00148 0.0058 0.0116 0.0107 -0.0102 -0.0096 00301 0.0287 
SO 00040 0.0014 00045 0.0033 0.0019 0.0032 0.0021 0.0024 0.0041 0.0049 00005 00004 
CV 52953 4.8466 63851 5.5090 13.0159 55.5510 18.2269 28.9313 -40.3183 -50.6494 1.6839 1.5072 
DeSCriptive statistics of high-frequency measurements of stage for each pressure 
transducer gauge in Wood Brook (units are m, except CV is %) 
Date and Stage (m) Stage PTl PT2 PT3 PT4 PT5 PT6 PT7 PTe US PTe DS 
time Ilualle 
20904 0.03 Max 0.0695 0.0627 0.0260 0.0473 0.0786 0.0839 0.0760 0.1094 
13:50 Min 0.0677 0.0610 0.0244 0.0462 0.0758 0.0822 0.0727 0.1061 
Range 0.0017 0.0017 0.0017 0.0011 0.0028 0.0017 0.0033 0.0033 
Mean 0.0689 0.0617 0.0252 0.0469 0.0774 0.0831 0.0742 0.1077 
SD 0.0004 0.0003 0.0003 0.0003 0.0005 0.0004 0.0006 0.0007 
CV 0.5950 0.4988 1.2213 0.7374 0.5955 0.4983 0.8389 0.6775 
30404 0.101 Max 0.1332 0.1242 0.1068 0.1181 0.1369 0.1687 0.1590 0.1785 0.2087 
10:35 Min 0.1264 0.1156 0.1017 0.1114 0.1292 0.1620 0.1523 0.1702 0.1931 
Range 0.0068 0.0086 0.0050 0.0067 0.0077 0.0067 0.0067 0.0084 0.0156 
Mean 0.1295 0.1206 0.1042 0.1149 0.1333 0.1655 0.1551 0.1737 0.2014 
SD 0.0014 0.0017 0.0011 0.0012 0.0016 0.0013 0.0012 0.0015 0.0030 
ev 1.0590 1.4177 1.0262 1.0650 1.2149 0.8101 0.7569 0.8427 1.4803 
29404 0.148 Max 0.1975 0.1777 0.1465 0.1652 0.1924 0.2191 0.2089 0.2331 0.2634 
17:30 Min 0.1850 0.1691 0.1387 0.1563 0.1814 0.2091 0.1965 0.2214 0.2417 
Range 0.0125 0.0086 0.0078 0.0090 0.0110 0.0101 0.0123 0.0117 0.0218 
Mean 0.1909 0.1732 0.1421 0.1606 0.1866 0.2144 0.2021 0.2270 0.2525 
SD 0.0021 0.0016 0.0013 0.0014 0.0019 0.0019 0.0019 0.0022 0.0038 
CV 1.1247 0.9010 0.9491 0.8897 1.0088 0.8901 0.9390 0.9872 1.4977 
10804 0.228 Max 0.2766 0.2427 0.2401 0.2259 0.2467 0.2841 0.2839 0.3072 0.3387 
14:10 Min 0.2550 0.2266 0.2317 0.2169 0.2319 0.2645 0.2705 0.2727 0.3114 
Range 0.0216 0.0161 0.0084 0.0090 0.0148 0.0196 0.0134 0.0345 0.0273 
Mean 0.2639 0.2345 0.2362 0.2213 0.2386 0.2752 0.2766 0.2923 0.3235 
SD 0.0036 0.0030 0.0015 0.0018 0.0030 0.0038 0.0024 0.0045 0.0048 
CV 1.3828 1.2875 0.6444 0.7935 1.2488 1.3932 0.8682 1.5301 1.4840 
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Appendix B 
Water depth and water-surface slope variations for all events, for each reach and sub 
reach in Wood Brook. 
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